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SAN DIEGO CUPPING 
SD Union Tribune 
MAY 2 8 Z006 
'Dream boldly,' presidential 
adviser tells USD graduates 
By Elizabeth Fitzsimons 
STAFF WRITER 
Twenty-one years ago, Frances Fragos Town-send, President Bush's homeland security advis-er, sat with her University of .§an Dieso Law School classmates at their encement 
Townsend didn't a rem a thing about what was said that day, 
she made her speech to 
graduates short and simple. 
Townsend, assistant to 
homeland security and counte 
the students inside the Jenny Crru 
true to themselves and to take risk, 
"Approach each day with both 
persistence, loving what you do and 
to make a difference," Townsend said. 
Most important, Townsend said, is to dream. "Dream boldly and dream big. Dream in color and 3-D. Dream in surround sound. Dream in digital, in high speed. Dream in wireless. 
"But dream every day, not just during your commencement address." 
Diplomas were awarded to 375 law students. The ceremony was one of four commencement ceremonies - two yesterday and two today -for more than 2,200 USD students in fields such as law, business, health care and education. 
Among the graduates this weekend are stu-dents from Iraq and Africa who plan to return to work to improve life in those regions and 19 new ·Navy officers who received their commissions Friday. 
Giving the commencement address at today's business school ceremony is Patricia A Woertz, president and CEO of Archer Daniels Midland Co., the highest-ranking female CEO of a public-ly traded firm. 
Yesterday morning, hundreds of people crowded into the Jenny Craig Pavilion. During the two-hour program, behind the last row of audience seats, parents of small children pushed strollers or jiggled crying babies. 
Graduates were called swiftly, and upon hear-ing their loved ones' names, small knots of friends and family stood up and cheered, whis-tled and hollered. 
Some of the graduates already have found success in their new career. 
Min Kang was an intern with the Casa Corne-lia Law Center in Bankers Hill, which provides lega] services to victims of human and civil rights 
Virginia Nolan hugged her son. John Nolan Carter, who got a law degree at the University of San Diego. John Castaldo/ Union-Tribune 
violations. 
Kang, 30, successfully represented a transgen-der Argentine man who was seeking asylum. 
"He had really lived a hard life and he was well-deserving of refuge," Kang said. 
Kang immigrated to the United States with her family from Seoul, South Korea, when she was 4 years old. Her family's experience sparked her interest in immigration law. She left a career in graphic design to attend law school. 
She said she wanted to do more pro bono work, but it would have to wait until she was no longer so burdened by law school debt Soon, Kang will begin work for a Los Angeles firm specializing in insurance. 
Her classmate, Hanna Gibson, 29, was drawn to law school by her love of animal . She was an animal cruelty investigator in Michigan. 
"In six years, we had literally thousands of animal cruelty deaths, and in that time, we got only one felony conviction," Gibson said. 
"I decided I would come to law school and prosecute my own cases." 
While at USD, Gibson persuaded the law school t offer an animal law class - and found 
the ins~or to teach it 
Thoug Gibson thought she would be a prose-cutor, no she is more interested in policy. And she wan to write a book. 
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Jobs bonanza 
Strong economy, employers' eagerness to expand 
present a golden opportunity for new college grads 
By Michael Kinsman 
STAFF WRITER 
Warren Ruis, a J.!nive~jty pf San 
~senior, figures heit the per-Tectsrorm. · 
With graduation less than three 
months away, the business admin-
istration major started looking for 
work in March. He interviewed with 
four companies and received four job 
offers. His timing was perfect. 
"I was really surprised how fast 
things fell into place," said Ruis, who 
graduates today and starts his new 
job as a supply chain management as-
sociate with San Diego Gas & Electric 
Co. on June 5. "I heard the job market 
was going to be pretty good this year, 
but I didn't expect this." 
At San Diego State University, se-
nior Dave Novi didn't think hi luck 
about 100 
s and re-
en t e interview invitations 
kicked in. Two job offers came his 
way, but Novi held out. Finally, two 
weeks ago, LPL Financial in La Jolla 
offered him the job he wanted, and 
he took it. 
Novi immediately went from sign-
ing his job contract to SDSU's student 
travel agency, where he booked a cel-
ebratory 26-day trip to six European 
countries. 
Succes ful job-search tories 
abound this spring, as a strong nation-
al economy and employers eager to 
expand operation have made this the 
best year o far in the post-9/11 world 
for college graduate to find jobs. 
U.S. companies expect to hire 13.8 
percent more college graduates than 
ju t a year ago, the National Asso-
ciation of Colleges and Employers in 
Bethlehem, Penn., reported. 
That's brought even better news 
for job seekers. NACE has found 
that the top fields now dangle start-ing salaries in the $50,000 range. The 
average starting salary for all college 
graduates this year is estimated to be 
$45,723, or 6.2 percent higher than a 
year ago, NACE said. 
"I think a lot of companie have 
realized they can no longer afford 
to neglect hiring younger workers," 
said John Challenger, president of 
the Challenger, Gray & Christmas 
outplacement firm in Chicago. 'They 
SEE Graduates, H2 
Warren Ruis, • graduating senior at the University of San Diego, took advantage of the strong hlrlllCJ climate for college graduates and accepted a Job In supply chain management with San DlecJO Gas & Electric Co. SeanM.Haffey/Union-Tribune 
►GRADUATES 
CONTINUED FROM PAG°E Hl 
Record levels of 
Pmployers seen 
~( SDSU job fairs 
know that college graduates 
have the technical proficiencies 
they ne·ed throughout their 
companies, and they are now 
willing to pay more for that." 
Challenger said a sustained 
economic upswing and the rec-
ognition that baby boomers 
may soon be retiring also are 
spurring employers into action. 
"lbere is no question that 
this is the best hiring market in 
the past five years," he said. 
David Smith, a labor ec~ 
nomics professor at 
Pepperdine University's Grazia-
dio School of Business and 
Management, thinks the hiring 
surge is mainly a reflection of 
the overall economy. 
The government reported 
late last week that the economy 
grew at a robust 5.3 percent· 
rate during the first quarter of 
the year, its fastest rate in 21/l 
1 
- ears. Corporate profits 
lubed 8.8 percent, down from 
13.8 percent in the fourth quar-
ter of 2005. 
Additionally, unemployment 
rates ·are relatively low across 
the board: The nation's jobless 
rate in April was 4.7 percent In 
California, it was 4.9 percent, 
and in San Diego County, 3.7 
percent 
Looking at the whole, Smith 
wasn't surprised that employ-
ers have been aggressive in hir-
ing this year. 
"Business profits have been 
strong for the past two or three 
years and that tends to make 
companies more at ease when 
it comes to hiring," Smith said. 
"lbe entry-level markets are 
the first and most sensitive to 
economic conditions, so it 
would make sense that hiring is 
increasing. Those are the same 
markets that slow down first in 
a downturn." 
But the swiftness of the re-
bound has caught sorhe in the 
career counseling field by sur-
prise. 
"I actually had one of our 
students come in and ask for 
advice on how to negotiate for a 
job," said Unda Scales, USD's 
director of career services. "I 
was stunned. In recent years, 
students woyld have taken the 
first job to come along, but now 
they are negotiating for the 
best deal. That's a big differ-
ence." 
The University of San Diego 
holds several job fairs during 
the year, encouraging all stu-
dents to attend so they will be 
better-versed in what employ-
ers are seeking. 
And while. the job fairs have 
always been popular with em-
ployers, they were even more 
so this year. 
"We're limited by space as to 
how many employers we can · 
take," Scales said. "Still, we're 
seeing a lot more employers 
express interest in attending." 
One late March job fair had 
slots for 80 employers; the slots 
were filled a month before the 
fair. 
"We kept a waiting list and 
were able to let five more em-
ployers in, but there were still 
15 on the waiting list who didn't 
get in," Scales said. 
Enterprise Rent-A-Car is one 
of the largest college recruiters, 
expecting to hire 7,000 gradu-
ates this year after hiring 6,500 
last year. 
"We've been growing at 10 
percent a year and that means 
we have really concentrated on 
management trainees, which 
require college degrees," said 
Kim Martin, responsible for En-
terprise recruiting at 12 college 
campuses in San Diego and Or-
ange counties. 
Enterprise depends on in-
house promotions for most of 
its management jobs in its vari-
ous divisions, so recruiting a 
constant supply of college-edu-
cated workers i e sential, Mar-
tin said. 
The choice of majors also 
can help students land a job in 
today's world. Scales said that 
USO graduates in accounting, 
outside sales, pharmaceuticals, 
financial services and the hospi-
tality industry have been in par-
ticular demand this year. 
"Accounting students have 
definitely been in high demand 
the past couple of years," she 
said, pointing to the Sarbanes-
Oxley Act of 2002 that required 
companies to increase financial 
controls and reporting. 
Jonathan Haskell, a USO fi-
nance and real estate major, 
ta1ked seriously with six ac-
counting firms. He had offers 
from midsized regional firms in 
San Diego and Denver but held 
out until be landed an offer to 
join the Big Four firm Ernst & 
Young as an auditor. 
"lbat's the job I wanted all 
along," he said. "I thought in a 
big company I'd have a lot of 
opportunity and a chance to 
learn a lot" 
Haskell thinks that choosing 
accounting also was a good de-
cision, given recent financial 
scandals and increased regula-
tory oversight 
"Most of the people I know 
that are going· into accounting 
are having an easy time getting 
jobs," he said. "I know people 
who are a little older and three 
or four years ago it wasn't quite 
as easy to get hired." 
When James Tarbox looked 
at SDSU's record number of 
9,600 graduates this year, the 
director of career services 
knew he had his work cut out 
for him. He expected about half 
of those graduates to seek 
SDSU's help in finding work. 
"I knew that things were get-
ting better," he said. "But I 
didn't know how much better." 
Nationwide, hiring of college 
grc1duates sank in 2001, a par-
tial reflection of the dot-com 
bust as well as the fallout of the 
Sept 11 terrorist attacks and 
slowed business activity. 
'The job market in San Die-
go has been good for the past 
couple of years, but it just 
hasn't been spectacular," Tar-
box said. "I think we're now 
getting to the point that it may 
be spectacular." 
He said SDSU job fairs have 
reported record levels of em-
ployers and job seekers this 
year and that the college's on-
line job postings have been run-
ning strong all year. Last week, 
he said, there were 1,200 open-
ings listed, long after most 
graduates have found work. 
"What really surprises me is 
that students have been receiv-
ing multiple job offers," Tarbox 
said. "We just haven't seen that 
since the dot-com bust." 
Even gasoline prices of more 
than $3 per gallon and fears of 
rising inflation haven't seemed 
to dampen the enthusiasm of 
employers. 
"I think it shows how strong 
the economy here really is," 
Tarbox said. 
Yet, no matter how buoyant 
the hiring market may seem or 
how confident job seekers ap-
pear, there's an underlying un-
certainty that haunts many job 
candidates. 
"I really didn't think it would 
be too hard to find a job," 
SDSU's Novi said. "But when I 
kept sending out resumes and 
wasn't getting responses, it got 
kind of stressful. 
"Now that I've got the job I 
wanted, the pressure is off. But 
I'm sure I will feel it again." 
Novi said he plans to return 
to college in two years to pur-
sue a master's degree in busi-
ness administration, and then 
he11 be right back looking for a 
new job. 
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University of San Diego senior Warren Ruis, shown sfudying for his last final exam, received four job offers t his spring, which is shaping up as the best job market for college graduates in five years. SeanM. Haffey/Union-Tribune , 
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ADM's top exec is not shy when opportunities knock 
June 4, 2006 
MICHAEL Patricia Woertz is a female and a chief executive officer, and very determined that people not view 
KINSMAH her as a female chief executive officer. 
"I'm fairly certain that Archer Daniels Midland didn't hire me because I'm a woman," Woertz said 
in an interview last week when she was here to give the commencement address at the University 
of San Diego ceremony for business, engineering and liberal arts majors. "I think my background 
and my performance mean more." 
That's true. Woertz, 53, has an impressive background and work history filled with successes. But many 
other women do, too. So why do only 11 of the Fortune 500 companies have female chief executives? 
Woertz doesn't have an answer for that, or she doesn't feel comfortable sharing it. 
Yet, she's well aware that ADM is the largest public company in America headed by a woman and that she 
brings a different perspective to the giant agricultural processing business traditionally run by men. 
Like it or not, upon her May 1 takeover at ADM in Decatur, Ill., Woertz became one of the most important 
players in corporate America - partly because she's a woman. Her every move will be scrutinized as she leads 
a corporation with $36 billion in annual sales. 
"I hope people will judge me by my performance," said Woertz. 
She is hopeful that as more American business goes global, business executives will stop drawing distinctions 
between men and women workers, just as they became more receptive of cultural diversity out of necessity. 
"Obviously, I'm a woman, but I also am an executive that has developed skills through the years just like any 
other executive, male or female," she said. 
Woertz was a role model for all the graduating USD students, an individual who has climbed through the 
corporate jungle to one of its most powerful jobs. Yet, female graduates probably might have tracked her 
career path a little more closely. 
When Woertz graduated from Penn State in 1974, she was an anomaly as a female accounting major. She 
and one other woman joined the ranks of 200 recruits at the big firm that would become Ernst & Young. 
"I don't think she stuck around too long," Woertz said. _ 
Three years later, Woertz would seize the chance to work for scandal-ridden Gulf Oil. The company had 
found itself in the middle of the Watergate scandal as one of several large corporations that illegally funneled 
millions of dollars to Richard Nixon's Committee to Re-Elect the President. 
"Gulf was cleaning house, and I saw opportunities in the energy field," Woertz said. 
http://signonsandiego.printthis.clickability.com/pt/cpt?action=cpt&title=ADM%27s+top+ex... 6/9/2006 
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She thrived in the oil industry, eventually moving to Chevron in 1987. There she kept alert for opportunities 
to accept challenges and responsibility. 
"I moved around a lot and made my family go with me," Woertz said. "I knew this was the career path I 
wanted." 
By the time Woertz retired from Chevron earlier this year, she was the fourth top executive of the company, 
overseeing $100 billion of business a year. 
"I looked for and took the opportunities I could," she said. "The oil business was global and that gave me lots 
of opportunities." 
Woertz, who's divorced with three adult children, now works for a company that uses about one-third of all 
corn, wheat and soybeans processed in the United States to make a variety of feed and food additives. ADM 
also is the nation's largest maker of ethanol, and people are looking at Woertz and her background to lead 
them into more biofuel fields. 
She hopes to be successful in building consensus at ADM, just as she encouraged USD graduates to consider 
consensus building as a valuable asset. 
Woertz urged them to look at the challenges and innovations required in a modern global economy. 
"What about the opportunities, the innovations?" she asked. "Where are those innovations going to come 
from? I believe they're going to come from you ... and the people around you ... when you bring together 
your diversity of knowledge and the rich diversity of your hearts and souls." 
She said she intends to that very thing in her own CEO job. 
After a career in the predominantly male corporate world, Woertz is watching closely as her 23-year-old 
daughter, Paula Lucchini, adjusts to her job working with nearly all men at Chevron. 
Lucchini who completed her USD engineering degree work in December and returned for graduation, said 
that while she finds adjustments are necessary, she needs only look at her mother's example to understand 
that she can be accepted into the male work environment. 
"It's a little strange, but I think I'm getting the hang of it," said Lucchini, who has worked the past four 
months for Chevron. 
Woertz listened and smiled. She hopes that her experiences will mean something to others, if only to her own 
children. 
•Michael Kinsman: ( 619) 293-13 70; michael.kinsman@uniontrib.com 
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May 26, 2006 
More than 2,200 new USD graduates in law, business, nursing, education and 
other fields will receive their degrees in four ceremonies Saturday and Sunday 
(May 27 and 28). Fifteen new Navy and two new Marine officers,who will receive 
their commissions on May 26, also will receive their degrees. Eight graduates, the 
most ever from USD, also have been accepted into the Teach for America 
program. 
Frances Fragos Townsend, assistant to the president for homeland security and 
counterterrorism, and a 1984 graduate of USD School of Law, is the speaker for 
the law school graduation on Saturday. The ceremony begins at 9 a.m. in USD's 
Jenny Craig Pavilion. 
William Jones, president and CEO of City Link Investment Corp. who earned a 
bachelor's degree from USD in 1980, is the speaker for the master and doctoral 
graduation on Saturday. 
Archbishop Emeritus of San Francisco John Quinn is the speaker for the College 
of Arts & Sciences graduation on Sunday. 
Patricia A. Woertz, president and CEO of Archers Daniels Midland Co., is the 
speaker for the School of Business Administration ceremony on Sunday. Woertz 
is the highest-ranking female CEO of a publicly traded firm. Archer Daniels 
Midland ranks No. 56 on the Fortune 500. 
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Graduates: 3 7 5 
SpHker: Francis Fragos 
Townsend, assistant to the 
president for homeland security 
and counterterrorlsm, and 1984 
graduate of USD's School of Law 1 
Tlme:9a.m. 
Place: Jenny Craig Pavilion 
USD Master and Doctoral 
Graduation (Coll .. • of 
Arts & Sciences, School of 
lullness Administration and 
Hahn School of Nursint and 
HNltb Science) 
Graduates: 627 
S~er: William Jones, CEO, 
c,tilink Investment Corp. and 
1980 graduate of USO School of 
Business Administration 
Time: 1 p.m. 
Place: Jenny Craig Pavilion J 
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University of San Diego ~otleoe 
of Arts ft SclencH Graduation 
Graduates: 650 
Speaker: John Quinn, archbishop 
emeritus of San Francisco 
Tlme:9a.m. 
Place: Jenny Craig Pavilion 
USD School of Business 
Administration, E119lneerl119 
and Diversified Liberal Arts 
Graduation 
Graduates: 550 
Speaker: Patricia Woertz, newly 
named CEO of Archer Daniels 
Midland Co., and former execu· 
tive vice president of Chevron 
Corp. 
Tlme:2 p.m. 
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irkpatrick to receive 
Masters Degree 
Kate Kirkpatrick will receive 
a. Masters Degree in marital 
and fami ly therapy from the 
LJnjyersjty of Sap pi(ig (USD) 
this May. She ceived a 
Bachelors Degre chology 
from the same sity in 
2004. 
and is an alumna 
Union High School. 
E lementary and f 
Street School. While 
USO, Kate managed asm 
based information tee gy 
business, worked as a veterinary 
assistant at Balboa Veterinarian 
Hospital and completed a 12-
month practicum at Catholic 
Charities in San Diego. 
Courtesy photo 
ASIA JOURNAL OF CULTURE & COMMERCE-MAY 19, 2006 
The 
University of San Diego 
salutes the 
Class of 
At USO, our students 200 6 do more than meet a 
rigorous academic 
challenge. Here they 
enhance their education with lessons of ethics and values, 
and more than two-thirds participate in community service. 
The class of 2006 leaves USO 
fully prepared to excel in their 
professional and personal lives, 
and in their communities. 
We wish each of 
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The University of San Diego 
Salutes the Class of 2006 
Our students receive an academically rigorous 
education based on a foundation of ethics. 
More than two-thirds participate in community 
service during their academic careers. 
We wish the Class of 2006 the very best. 
A university of faith. A university of discovery. 
The University of San Diego. 
t IS) university of &n Die8o 
www .sandlego.edu 
USD is a Roman Catholic university which welcomes a faculty, 
staff and student body of cultural and religious diversity. 
The University of San Diego 
Salutes the Class of 2006 
Our students receive an_ academically rigorous education 
based on a foundation of ethics. More than two-thirds 
participate in community service during_ their academic careers. 
We wish the Class of 2006 the very best. 
A university of faith. A university of discovery. 
The University of San Diego. 
t . IS) University of &n Diego 
www .sandlego.edu 
USO is a Roman Catholic university which w elcomes a faculty, 
staff and student body of cultural and religious diversity. 
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The University of San Diego 
Salutes the Class of 2006 
Our students receive an academically rigorous education 
based on a foundation of ethics. More than two-thirds 
participate in community service during their academic careers. 
We wish the Class of 2006 the very best. 
A university of faith. A university of discovery. 
The University of San Diego. 
t 
~ University of &n Diego 
www .sandlego.edu 
USO is a Roman Catholic university which welcomes a faculty, 
staff and student body of cultural and religious diversity. 
POWAY NEWS CHIEFTAIN- MAY 25, 2006 
The University of San Diego 
Salutes the Class of 2006 
Our students receive an academically rigorous education 
based on a foundation of ethics. More than two-thirds 
participate in community service during their academic careers. 
We wish the Class of 2006 the very best. 
A university of faith. A university of discovery. 
The University of San Diego. 
t {JJ) University of &n Die8o 
www.sandlego.edu 
USD is a Roman Catholic university which welcomes a faculty, 
staff and student body of cultural and religious diversity. 
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The University of San Diego 
Salutes the Class of 2006 
Our students receive an academically rigorous education 
based on a foundation of ethics. More than two-thirds 
participate in community service during their academic careers. 
We wish the Class of 2006 the very best. 
A university of faith. A university of discovery. 
The University of San Diego. 
·t · 
IS) University of &n Diego 
www .sandiego.edu 
l.lSD is a Roman Catholic university which welcomes a faculty , 
staff and student body .of cultur"'I and religious di~ersity. 
SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL- MAY 29, 2006 
The University of San Diego 
Salutes the Class of 2006 
Our students receive an academically rigorous 
education based on a foundation of ethics. 
More than two-thirds participate in community 
service during their academic careers. 
We wish the Class of 2006 the very best. 
A -university of faith. A university of discovery. 
The University of San Diego. 
t 
~ University of &n Diego 
www .sandiego.edu 
USD is a Roman Catholic university which welcomes a faculty, 
staff and student body of cultural and religious diversity. 17 
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The University of San Diego 
Salutes the Class of 2006 
Our students receive an academically rigorous 
educat ion based on a foundation of ethics. 
More than two-thirds participate in community 
service during thei r academic careers. 
We wish the Class of 2006 the very best. 
A university of faith. A university of discovery. 
The University of San Diego. 
t 
~ University of &..n Diego 
www .sandlego.edu 
USD is a Roman Catholic university which welcomes a faculty, 
staff and student body of cultural and religious diversity. 
LA JOLLA VILAGE NEWS- MAY 25, 2006 
The University of San Diego 
Salutes the Class of 2006 
Our students receive an academically rigorous 
education based on a foundation of ethics. 
More than two-thirds pArticipate in community 
service during their academic careers. 
We w ish the Class of 2006 the very best. 
A university of faith. A university of discovery. 
The University of San Diego. 
t IS) University of &n Diego 
www.sandlego.edu 
USO is a Roman Catholic university which welcomes a faculty, 
staff and student body of cultural and religious diversity:. 
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The University of San Diego 
Salutes the Class of 2006 
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Our students receive an academically rigorous 
education based on a foundation of ethics. 
More than two-thirds participate in community 
service during their academic careers. 
We wish the Class of 2006 the very best. 
A university of faith. A university of discovery. 
The University of San Diego. 
:t IS) University of &n Diego 
www.sandlego.edu 
USD is a Roman Catholic university which welcomes a faculty, 
staff and student body of cultural and relig ious diversity. 
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The University of San Diego 
Salutes the Class of 2006 
Our students receive an academically rigorous education 
based on a foundation of ethics. More than two-thirds 
participate in community service during their academic careers. 
We w ish the Class of 2006 the very best. 
A university of faith. A university of discovery. 
The University of San Diego. 
. t 
~ University of &n Die8o 
www .sandlego.edu 
USD is a Roman Catholic university which w elcomes a faculty, 
staff and student body of cultural and religious d iversity. 
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SAN DIEGO METROPOLITAN- JUNE 2006 
The University of San Diego 
Salutes the Class of 2006 
Our students receive an academically 
rigorous education based on a foundation 
of ethics. More than two-thirds participate 
in community service during their 
academic careers. 
We wish the Class of 2006 the very best. 
A university of faith. 
A university of discovery. 
The University of San Diego. 
t 
~ University of &n Die8o 
www.sandiego.edu 
USD is a Roman Catholic university w hich welcomes a faculty, 
staff and student body of cul tural and religious diversity. 
e niversity of San Diego 
Saluda a la Generacion del 2006 
Nuestros estudiantes reciben una rigurosa educaci6n 
academica basada en la formaci6n de valores eticos. 
Mas de dos terceras partes participan en servicio comunitario 
durante sus carreras profesionales. 
Le deseamos lo mejor a la Generaci6n del 2006. 
Una unlversldad de fe. Una unlversldad de descubrlmlento. 
The University of San Diego 
t IS) University of &in Diego 
www .sandlego.edu 
USD es una universidad cat61ica romana que valora la diversidad cultural y religiosa 
' ' T de sus'prdfesores, personal y cuerpo estudiantil. 
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THE SOUTHERN CROSS- MAY 25, 2006 
e n1versity of San Diego 
Salutes the Class of 2006 
Our students receive an academically rigorous 
education based on a foundation of ethics. 
More than two-thirds participate in community 
service during their academic careers. 
We wish the Class of 2006 the very best. 
A university of faith. A university of discovery. 
The University of San Diego. 
t IS) University of &in Die8o 
www .sandiego.edu 
USD is a Roman Catholic university which welcomes a faculty , 
staff and student body of cultural and religious diversity. 
THE SAN DIEGO VOICE & VIEWPOINT-MAY 25, 2006 
The University of San Diego 
Salutes the Class of 2006 
Our students receive an academically rigorous education 
based on a foundation of ethics. More than two-thirds 
participate in commonity service during their academic careers. 
We wish the Class of 2006 the very best. 
A university of faith. A university of discovery. 
The University of San Diego. 
t IS) University of &an Die8o 
www.~ndlego.edu 
USO is a Roman Catholic university which welcomes a faculty, 
staff and student body o f cultural and relig ious d iversi ty. 25 
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USD to honor Luce Forward's Stanford, 
Law Briefs 
By Doug Sherwin 
Susanne Stanford, the first 
woman to be named a partner 
Luce, Forward, Hamilto: 
Scripps I.LP, will be hono~ 
the University of San Diego on 
Saturday. Stanford, a 1975 magna 
cum laude graduate of the USD 
School of Law, will receive the 
Author E. Hughes Award for 
Career Achievement. 
A trailblazer in the San Diego 
legal community, Stanford 
became a partner in 1981 and 
chaired the firm's family practice 
for many years. She is now a 
retired partner and of counsel to 
the firm. Founded in 1873, Luce 
Forward is San Diego's oldest and 
largest locally based law firm with 
200 attorneys practicing through-
out California. 
Stanford IS a past pres@ent or 
the ~rs Club of San Diego 
erved on· a number of 
es for the San Diego 
Bar Association, including 
mmittees to draft a code of 
ethics and · conduct for civil attor-
neys. 
"Susanne exemplifies the uni-
versity's commitment to excel-
lence and public service, and we 
are very pleased to honor her," said 
Jack Kelly, senior director of 
Alumni Relations. 
The University of San Diego 
Alumni Honors is an evening rec-
ognizing outstanding graduates in 
the areas of career achievement, 
contributions to humanitarian 
causes and volunteer service to 
USD. The event begins at 5:30 
p.m. at the Jenny Craig Pavilion. 
For tickets or more information, 
call (619) 260-4819 or visit 
www.sandiego.edu/alumni/alum-
nirelations. Source Code: 
200605o2tja ~~--L 
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A feather in her cap 
COURTESY PHOTO La Jollan Susanne Stanford, the first woman to become a partner at the Luce Forward law firm, will recleve the Author E. Hughes Award for Career Achievement from the Unlvers of San during the May 6 USO Alumnl Honors gala. Stanford grad laude from the USO School of Law In 1975, becane a partner In '81 Luce Forward's family practice for many years. 
t,J 
0C) 
Luc~ orward, Hamilton & Scripps LLP - counsel for the time r ,.e 1 of 2 
LUCE FORWARD ~----------~ ID 
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University of San Diego Honors First Woman to Become Luce 
Forward Partner; Susanne Stanford Receives Alumni 
Achievement Award 
April 26, 2006 
Susanne Stanford, the first woman to become a 
partner at Luce Forward, will be honored by the 
University of San Diego ,Saturday, May 6, 2006. 
r-
Stanford, a 1975 magn 
USD School of Law, will ~ ~ utl 
Hughes Award for Career A~ 
A trailblazer in the San Diego legal~ , Stanford became 
a partner in 1981 and chaired the firm's~ 'y practice for many 
years. Stanford is now a retired partner and of counsel to the firm. 
Founded in 1873, Luce Forward is San Diego's oldest and largest 
locally based law firm with 200 attorneys practicing throughout 
California. 
She is a past president of the Lawyers Club of San Diego and 
has served on a number of committees for the San Diego County 
Bar Association including committees to draft a code of ethics 
and conduct for civil attorneys. 
"Susanne exemplifies the university's commitment to excellence 
and public service and we are very pleased to honor her," said 
Jack Kelly, senior director of Alumni Relations. 
The University of San Diego Alumni Honors is a gala evening of 
dinner, tributes, and dancing honoring outstanding graduates in 
the areas of career achievement, contributions to humanitarian 
causes and volunteer service to USD. The event begins at 5:30 
p.m. in the university's Jenny Craig Pavilion . For tickets or more 
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About the University of San Diego 
The University of San Diego is a Catholic institution of higher 
learning chartered in 1949; the school enrolls approximately 
7,500 students and is known for its commitment to teaching, the 
liberal arts, the formation of values and community service. The 
establishment of the Joan B. Kroc School of Peace Studies will 
bring the University's total number of schools and colleges to six. 
Other academic divisions include the College of Arts and 
Sciences and the schools of Business Administration, Law, 
Leadership and Education Sciences, and Nursing and Health 
Science. 
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USD hono 
BvBIAKEJO 
BEACH & BAY P 
The Universit~ of San Dieso 
(USD) is honorrng a Mission 
Beach nurse with its annual 
Author E. Hughes Award for 
Career Achievement on Saturday, 
May 6. 
Dr. Ann Mayo earned both a 
master's and a doctorate from the 
university's Hahn School of Nurs-
ing and Health Science in the 
1990s and currently works as a 
nursing researcher for Kaiser 
Permanente. 
"There have been many other 
wonderful award winners, so I 
am personally very honored," 
Mayo said of the nomination. 
According to Jack Kelly, senior 
director of USD alumni relations, 
Mayo was selected for excelling 
both in her profession and at the 
university. While her efforts at 
USD were well known, Kelly was 
surprised by the extent of her 
accomplishments in the field. 
"What was kind of hidden was 
the amount of research and the 
impact that she has had [in nurs-
ing]," he said. 
During the past eight years, 
Mayo has focused on investigating 
telephone nursing advice, the role 
Dr. Ann Mayo is being honored with 
the Author E. Hughes Award by Univer-
sity of San Diego for her achievements 
in both her profession and at USO. 
of clinical nurse specialists, nurse 
perceptions of medication errors, 
flu vaccination rates and the care 
of older adults. Her descriptive 
research has influenced stan-
dards and care locally and nation-
wide. 
"I have contributed to an 
awareness of certain topics and 
things that nurses might consider 
in terms of changing their prac-
tice, improving patient care, 
improving communication among 
all healthcare providers," Mayo 
said. 
Mayo has also greatly con-
tributed to the university as a vol-
unteer and teacher. 
"She has kind of taken USD on 
as her own," Kelly said, adding 
that graduate students tend to be 
less involved in the university out-
side of academics than under-
graduates. 
Mayo served as the president of 
the USD alumni board and was 
critical in forming the group's 
three areas of strategic focus: out-
reach, financial support and lead-
ership at the university. She has 
also taught at the school of nurs-
ing as an adjunct faculty member. 
The Mission Beach resident of 
25 years is currently studying 
memory and aging as a fellow at 
the University of California, San 
Francisco. 
The Alumni Honors ceremony 
begins at 5:30 p.m. in the Jenny 
Craig Pavilion and includes pre-
sentations of seven awards. One 
alumnus from each of the univer-
sity's five schools will receive the 
Author E. Hughes Career 
Achievement Awards, while the 
Mother Rosalie Clifton Hill Service 
Award and the Bishop Charles 
Francis Buddy Humanitarian 
Award will each name one hon-
oree. Faculty, deans, administra-
tors and alumni participate in the 
award nomination and selection 
process. 
Individual tickets cost $150 and 
include dinner and dancing. Table 
sponsorship is available for 
$1 ,500. For more information, 
visit www.sandiego.edu/alumni/ 
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Mission Beach Nµrse 
Wins Local Award 
Career achieve 
contributio 
a, BLAKE JONES 
THE BEACON 
The University o San Diego 
(USO) is hononng a Miss10n Beach 
nurse with its annual Author E. 
Hughes Award for Career Achieve-
ment on Saturday, May 6. 
Dr. Ann Mayo earned both a 
masters and a doctorate from the 
university's Hahn School of Nurs-
ing and Health Science in the 
1990s, and currently works as a 
nursing researcher for Kaiser Per-
manente. 
"Ther e have been many other 
wonderful award winners, so I am 
personally very honored," Mayo 
said of the nomination. 
According to Jack Kelly, senior 
director of USO alumni relations, 
Mayo was selected for excelling 
both in her profession and at the 




were well known, Kelly was sur-
prised by the extent of her accom-
plishments in the field. 
"What was kind of hidden was 
the amount of research and the 
impact that she has had [in nurs-
ing]," he said. 
During the past eight years, 
Mayo has focused on investigating 
telephone nursing advice, the role 
of clinical nurse specialists, nurse 
perceptions of medication errors, 
flu vaccination rates and the care 
of older adults . Her descriptive 
research has influenced standards 
and care locally and nationwide. 
"I have contributed to an 
awareness of certaiq .topics and 
things that nurses might consider 
in terms of changing their prac-
tice, improving patiept care, 
improving communication among 
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unteer and teacher. 
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"She has kind of taken USO on 
as her own," Kelly said, adding 
that graduate students tend to be 
less involved in the university out-
side of academics than under-
graduates. 
all healthcare providers," Mayo 
said. 
Mayo bas also greatly con-
tributed to the university as a vol- Mayo served as the president of 
the USO alumni board and was 
critical in forming the group's 
three areas of strategic focus: 
outreach, financial support and 
leadership at the university. She 
bas also taught at the school of 
nursing as an adjW1ct faculty 
member. 
The Mission Beach resident of 
25 years is currently studying 
memory and aging as a fellow at 
the University of California, San 
Francisco. 
The Alumni Honors ceremony 
begins at 5:30 p.m. in the Jenny 
Craig Pavilion and includes pre-
sentations of seven awards. One 
alumnus, or alumna, from each 
of the university's five schools will 
receive the Author E. Hughes 
Career Achievement Awards, 
while the Mother Rosalie Clifton 
Hill Service Award and the Bish-
op Charles Francis Buddy 
Humanitarian Award will each 
name one honoree. Faulty, deans, 
administrators and alumni partic-
ipate in the award nomination 
and selection process. 
Individual tickets cost $150, 
and include dinner and dancing. 
Table sponsorship is available for 
$1,500. For more information, 
call (619) 260-4819 or visit 
www.sandiego.edu/alumni/alum-
nirelations. ■ 
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PQ woman honored for preserving culture 
By Elizabeth Mm"ie Himchak 
In recognition of Juanita Santos 
Nacu's mission to preserve the Fili-
pino language and culture, the Uni-
ersi of San Die o honored her an~ 
"It was a surp 
a Rancho Penasquit 
1978. "I am very hon 
very humbling." 
the 2006 Dr. 
Nacu received the aw 
senting USD's School of Lea 
and Education Sciences on May 6. 
She earned her master of arts 
degree in pastoral care and counseling 
from USD in 1993. Five years later, 
she graduated from USD with a doc-
torate in leadership studies. 
The annual award recognizes one 
alumnus from each of the university's 
five schools - College of Arts and 
Sciences; and school of Business 
Administration, Law; Leadership and 
Education Sciences; and Nursing and 
Health Science. 
"Only 60 honorees have been 
selected since the awards began in 
1995 from USD's pool of 40,000-plus 
· graduates," said Jack Kelly, senior 
director of USD Alumni Relations. 
'These honorees represent the most 
outstanding graduates that USD has 
produced. 
"We believe the university is mea-
sured by what its graduates become 
and that these honorees exemplify 
the university's commitment to excel-
lence and public service," he said. 
"We hope the award is an honor the 
recipients always will cherish." 
The award is named after USD 
President Emeritus Arthur E. Hughes, 
JUANITA SANTOS NACU 
the university's president from 1971 
to 1995. 
"Juanita's work to preserve Filipino 
language and culture and instill pride 
in generations of families has been 
outstanding," Kelly aid. 
Nacu and her husband, Florentino, 
are the parents of three grown chil-
dren, John Joseph, Hannah and Paul 
Nathan. 
She said her children have been her 
motivating force in all she has accom-
plished. 
For nine years, she has taught the 
Filipino language for the San Diego 
Community College District, teaching 
at both Miramar and Mesa college . 
For the last five years, she has also 
been a lecturer in UCSD's Heritage 
Language Department. 
In addition, she i the author of 
"Storytelling in Project Heart to Heart: 
A Means to Bridge the Generational 
Gap in Post-1965 Filipino Immigrant 
Families," published in 2002. 
Nacu also founded the nonprofit 
organization Project Heart to Heart, 
which encourages multi-generation 
families to share their language and 
experiences. 
"Without language and culture, you 
don 't have an identity," Nacu explained. 
"If Filipino-Americans don 't speak the 
language, by the third generation the 
language (can) die." 
Nacu 's other career highlights 
include helping to establish the Filipino 
language programs at Palomar Col-
lege and in the Poway Unified School 
District. 
She has also traveled nationally and 
internationally as a motivational and 
leadership peaker. 
SAN DIEGO CUPPING 
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Local honored 
USD salutes Penasquitos 
woman for tireless work 
A2 
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to honor Scripps Ranch resident 
Jackson Muecke with alumni award 
Scripps Ranch resident Jackson 
Muecke was honored May 6 for 
nearly four decades of service and 
support to the University of San Di-
;uecke, a vice pre 
Merrill Lynch in La Jo 
years, will receive the 
Rosalie Clifton 
Hill Award 





Jacklon Muecke mitment to the 
university. The award is named 
after one ofUSO's co-founders. 
Muecke earned a political science 
degree in 1969 and went on to hold 
several positions at USO until 1983 
including director of athletic fund 
development, alumni relations di-
rector and assistant director of de-
velopment. He helped create the 
annual Sports Banquet to support 
men's and women's athletic pro-
grams and has continued to be a 
strong supporter of the university 
and its programs. 
From the 1970s to the early 1990s, 
he also announced USO football 
games. Torero fans fondly remem-
ber his humorous broadcasts where 
he would credit scores and plays to 
members of the USD community, 
including its nuns. 
"Jackson is a part of many of the 
great memories that our alumni 
have of USD," said Jack Kelly, se- . 
nior director of USO Alumni Re-
lations. "He's very deserving of 
this honor." 
Muecke met his wife, Chris, 
when she was earning a master's 
in special education at USO. The 
couple has three daughters; Alexis, 
Meredith and Lauren and a son 
Joshua, who plays Double A base-
ball for the Houston Astros ·orga-
nization. 
SAN DIEGO CUPPING 
Sentinel 
APR 2 8 2006 
u• to honor Scripps Ranch resident 
Jacllilan ■ucke to 
raaln allimnl award 
Scripps Ranch resident Jack-
son Muecke will be honored next 
Saturday (May 6) for nearly 
four decades of service and sup-
port [o the University of San 
• Diego. 
Muecke, a vice president 
Merrill Lynch in La Jolla for 23 
years, will receive the Mother 
Rosalie Clifton Hill Award given 
to alumni who exhibit significant 
service, contributions and com-
mitment to the university. The 
award is named after one of 
USD's co-founders. 
Muecke earned a political 
science degree in 1969 and went 
on to hold several positions at 
USO until 1983 including di-
rector of athletic fund devel-
opment, alumni relations direc-
tor and assistant director of de-
velopment. He helped create 
the annual Sports Banquet to 
support men's and women 's 
athletic programs and has con-
tinued to be a strong supporter 
of the university and its pro-
grams. 
From the 1970s to the early 
1990s, he also announced USO 
football games. Torero fans 
fondly remember his humorous 
broadcasts where he would 
credit scores and plays to mem-
bers of the USO community, 
including its nuns. 
"Jackson is a part of many of 
the great memories that our 
alumni have of USO," said Jack 
KeUy, senior director of USO 
Alumni Relations. "He's very 
deserving .of this honor." 
Muecke met his wife, Chris, 
when she was earning a master 's 
in special education at USO. The 
couple has three daughters 
Alexis, Meredith and Lauren and 
a son Joshua, who plays Double 
A baseball for the Houston 
Astros organization. 
The University of San Diego 
Alumni Honors is a gala evening 
of dinner, tribute, and dancing 
onoring outstanding graduates 
e areas of career achieve-
ment, contributions to humani-
tarian causes and volunteer ser-
vice to USh. The event begins 
at 5:30 p.m. in the university 's 
Jenny Craig Pavilion. For tick-
ets or more information, call 
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VP wins alumni award 
J.D. Power 
Westlake Village resident James D. Powe 
company has become synonymous with 
satisfaction and service, was honored fc 
achievements by the University of San 
Power, who earned a bachelor's degree in history from USD 
in 1985, received the Author E. Hughes Award for Career 
Achievement. Hughes was USD's president from 1971 to 
1995. 
As a child, Power helped tape quarters to customer surveys 
to build the company founded by his father. He is now 
executive vice president of international operations at J.D. 
Power and Associates, which measures customer satisfaction 
throughout Asia, Europe and North and South America. 
Last year, J.D. Power and Associates became a business unit 
of the McGraw-Hill Cos. Also in 2005, Power co-authored the firm's first book "Satisfaction," 
which helps explain the secrets of building profitable companies through excellence in 
customer service. "Satisfaction" hit the bookshelves in February. 
A member of the Board of Regents at California Lutheran University, Power is also very 
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Coronado Resident Elizabeth Jones Honored by USD 
A Coronado Cays resident 
who co-founded an organization to 
serve thousands of children in vi-
tal need of medical care on both 
sides of the U.S . - Mexican border 
was honored May 6 by the Univer-
sity of San Diego. 
Elizabeth Jones is the found-
ing chair of the Foundation for the 
Children of the Californias. Since 
1994, the foundation 's Hospital 
Infantil de las Californias has pro-
vided more than 175,000 pediatric 
consultations, 3,500 surgeries, and 
78,000 hours of education. Ortho-
pedic , ophthalmologic and cleft 
palate surgeries are among the 
most common surgical procedures 
performed. 
In addition to her work with 
the children 's day hospital, Jones 
has made a major contribu'tion to 
infant nutrition by promoting 
breastfeeding and techniques to 
feed malnourished infants, includ-
ing those with cleft lips and pal-
ates . . She is the author of a bi-na-
tional book, "Good Nutrition for 
Your Baby." 
Jones, who earned a doctorate 
in leadership in 1990 from USD's 
School of Leadership and Educa-
tion Sciences, received the Bishop 
Charles Francis Buddy Humanitar~ 
ian Award. The award is named 
after one of USD's co-founders. 
"Children everywhere are for-
tunate to have a supporter like 
Elizabeth who exemplifies the 
university's commitment to excel-
lence and public service," said Jack 
Kelly, USD's alumni relations di-
rector. "We are very proud to honor 
her." 
· Elizabeth and her husband 
Robert, a veterinarian, are the par-
ents of four grown children and J, 
three grandchildren. ./' 
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Opus Dei 's legacy of liberal economics Blaming 
the conclusions of Max Weber's. The that these commitments contributed to was rallied by the king and others. Hamas T
he worldwide launch on Friday 
of the film The Da Vinci Code 
will undoubtedly generate a 
fresh wave of debate and con-
troversy, not least regarding the status 
and role of Opus Dei, the conselfrative 
Roman Catholic lay order. ·· 
The consensus characterisation of 
Opus Dei will probably be less extreme 
than that portrayed by Dan Brown in 
his novel, but the secretive side of the 
"' 1 order will be highlighted in a. way guar-
anteed to deepen popular suspicion 
home to about the organisation. The suspicion 
l' s most may be well placed, but is there a dif-
.rian cri- ferent and less negative side to Opus 









rounding polemics; and if so, are there 
lessons to be drawn from it? 
Two recent books, John Allen's Opus 
Dei and Rodney Stark's The Victory of 
Reason, suggest a possible answer. Mr 
Allen works for the National Catholic 
Reporter and based his book on exten-
sive research and interviews on the his-
tory and operations of Opus Dei. The 
m entire book has its critics because Mr Allen 
y of life took what appears to be a highly objec-
a camp tive view and found more benign fea-
the late tures of Opus Dei than the conven-
Army, a tional wisdom would have us believe, 
debased including an appreciation that Opus 
a brutal Dei as an organisation does not pursue 
ons. a particular partisan approach when it 
political comes to politics. 
ort from Mr Stark, on the other hand, does not 
the- -• nention Opus Dei but creates a picture 
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Protestant Ethic and The Rise of Capi- both the remarkable economic growth We should not be surprised when • d t talism. Mr Stark's thesis is that capital- of Spain and political liberalisation. . authoritarian elites contribute to demo- Sl es ·eps ism arose before the Protestant refor- The role of King Juan Carlos in cratic development. Japanese and Ger-mation as a consequence of theology thwarting rightist coups in Spain after man elites moved explh;illy in this • and the growing focus on reason. It Franco is well known. But are there. direction to satisfy, or pretend to sat- · 1 was not the Protestant revolution, additional explanations for the failure isfy, goals of the American occupation reg1 ona then, but medieval Christianity that set of those coup attempts and subsequent after the second world war. the stage for modern economic growth. successful democratisation? Whether this could occur in Iraq - 1 • • These ideas suggest a less conven- It is not fanciful to hypothesise that one of the greatest challenges to the tional approach to the role of Opus Dei, the economic liberalisation and ·Euro- west's pro-democracy efforts today - is rea 1 t1 es which was formed in Spain in the late centi;ic sentiments nurtured by Opus questionable, given the failure so far to 1920s. Opus Dei emphasises the sacred- -------------- pacify the country. It can be argued ness of work, discipline, savings and that conservative political elites in the importance of money and financ_ial Th. , d · f bu · Britain in the 1830s and France in the institutions, along with religious piety. e IOUn Ing O SlneSS 1870s acted in ways that inadvertently It !s _consistent _w_ith Mr ~ta~k's schools in Spain under Opus supported_ grea~er_ democratisation. . descnpt10n of the ongms of capitalism . Somethmg srm1lar may happen m in the Middle Ages and of Weber's own De' · t th · the Islamic world when counter-elites, analysis of Protestantism. Developed in I auspices pu e region in their desire to undermine the status Franco's Spain, Opus Dei had strong d d h d f wth · quo, calculate that democratic proc-authoritarian tendencies that were eca es a ea O gro In esses can accelerate the dissolution of compatible with t~e prevailing politic:11 such schools in Europe monarchies and sec_ular dictatorships Jmpulses of the trme. Yet the commit- and create revolutionary theocralic ment of Opus Dei leaders to economic .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . states. These counter-elites may miscal-liberalisation and the European project culate and ultimately act · as catalysts in the 1950s was also authentic and Dei technocrats in Spain contributed to to benign democratisation. deep, even as it was out of step with the lack of support for pro-Francoist Or conservative elites themselves early Franco support of autarky. plots in the years following Franco's may bet on economic liberalisation and The founding of business. schools in death in 1975. contribute unintentionally to political northern Spain under Opus Dei aus-· Spain was ripe for conspiracies and liberalisation. These possibilities may pices put the region decades ahead of authoritarian movements, but Opus not generate best-selling -novels .or business school growth in much of the · Dei technocrats were not behind the films , but we may find more hope than rest of Europe . Opus Dei-trained scenes supporting coups. hype in them. administrators and officials held signif- The coups did not resonate with icant policy and regulatory roles in the the Powerful new social forces estab-Franco era and since then in Spain and lished by Spanish economic growth elsewhere. One can reasonably argue and thus failed as public opinion The writer is professor of political sci-ence and dean of the college of arts and sciences at thf University of San Diego 
T
he eventual bankruptcy under 
international boycott of the 
Palestinian -Authority led by 
Hamas appears imminent. 
Since Hamas's sweeping victory in Jan-
uary, the US and the European Union 
have sought to put pressure on the 
movement to moderate or face interna-
tional isolation by blocking all' fman-
cial aid to pay for the Palestinian gov-
ernment's outstanding debts. But is the 
problem just one of how to deal with 
Hamas or is it more complex? 
Shocked and angered by. the ascent 
of the militant Islamist group, many°in 
the west have evoked an all-too rosy 
picture of the past. They overlook the 
fact that, although there have been 
opportunities to further the peace proc-
ess in recent years (such as the election 
of Mahmoud Abbas as president and 
the Israeli withdrawal from Gaza), there 
has been very little tangible progress. 
Three years after the ''road map" was 
agreed to, even the first phase, which 
calls for "an .unconditional cessation of 
violence and [the dismantling of] ter-
rorist capabilities and infrastructure". 
Printed from pe.com Page 1 of 4 
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Clashing with the Code 
Clerics maintain best-seller's errors perpetuated in movie 
01:23 AM PDT on Friday, May 19, 2006 
By BETTYE WELLS MILLER 
The Press-Enterprise 
When "The Da Vinci Code" opens in Inland theaters today, many of the 
seats will be filled by local Christians. 
For some, the film will be nothing more than an entertaining thriller. 
But despite the fact that some say the film softens some of the 
religiously disputed aspects of the novel, several Inland clergy said they 
worry the movie, based on the best-selling novel by Dan Brown, could 
shake the faith of people who are not well-grounded in early church 
history and the core beliefs of Christianity. 
Some evangelical leaders and Vatican officials have urged Christians to 
boycott the movie because of what they consider blasphemous 
challenges to the deity of Jesus Christ, claims that Jesus was married to 
Mary Magdalene and that they produced a daughter, and assertions that 
the Roman Catholic Church has concealed and denigrated the important 
role of Mary Magdalene in the early church. 
MOVIE FACTOIDS 
Books sold: 40 million 
plus 
Cost to make movie: 
About $200 million 
U.K. Plagiarism trial: 
Concluded April 7 after 
two months. "The Da 
Vinci Code" author Dan 
Brown won. 
Others say that, much like Mel Gibson's "The Passion of the Christ" in 2004, the movie could be a 
powerful tool of evangelism. 
Many Inland clergy said they are preaching about or discussing in small groups what scholars generally 
regard as errors of fact or Christian belief contained in the novel. 
"The movie is so mainstream we would be lying to ourselves if we thought Christian people were not 
going to see it," said Pastor Anthony Vines, minister to young adults at Immanuel Baptist Church in 
Highland, one of the largest Southern Baptist churches in the Inland area. 
http://www.pe.com/cgi-bin/bi/gold _print.cgi 
The church has bought out a screening of "The Da 
Vinci Code" at the Krikorian Theatre in Redlands 
on Saturday afternoon for its young-adult group 
and area college students. Before the movie, Vines 
will respond to issues raised in the book, such as 
the Christian belief that Jesus was the Son of God. 
"My concern is that it seems as though there are a 
5/23/2006 
Printed from pe.com 
Stan Lim/The Press-Enterprise 
Erick Puentez, of the Young Adult Ministry 
at Immanuel Baptist Church in Highland, 
sells tickets at Cal State San Bernardino for a 
private screening of "The Da Vinci Code" at 
the Krikorian Theatre in Redlands. 
Page 2 of 4 
lot of biblically illiterate Christians who will read 
the story, see the movie, and will believe it to be 
truth, where ( certain details) are totally false," 
Vines said. 
So many people expect that the movie will raise 
questions about Christianity and the earl:¼ rch 
that books and study guides refuting a na?nbC'I of 
claims in "The Da Vinci Code" are se 11, 
said Susie Woodford, manager ofB 
Store in Colton. 
"The book is fiction. That shoul it," said 
Maria Pascuzzi, professor of the and religious 
studies at the University of San Diego, a Catholic 
college. Pasc~zzi was interviewed for a 
documentary, "Jesus Decoded," commissioned by 
the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops 
to respond to "The Da Vinci Code." It focuses on 
the first three centuries of the church. 
Christians have reason for concern, however, said Lee Strobel, an Orange County-based author who 
wrote "Exploring the Da Vinci Code" and a study guide for small groups. 
A report released by The Barna Group on Monday found that about one-fourth of Americans who read 
the book said it was helpful to their spiritual growth and understanding of their faith, Strobel said. 
However, The Barna Group, a Ventura research group that studies evangelical Christians, found that 
only 5 percent of those who read the novel said it had changed any of their beliefs. 
Researcher George Barna said in his report that many readers found information that confirmed what 
they already believed or found information that helped connect some of their beliefs in new ways. 
But "The Da Vinci Code" "has not revolutionized the way that Americans think about Jesus, the Church 
or the Bible," Barna wrote. 
"People love a conspiracy theory," Strobel said. "For some women who have been alienated from the 
church, feminist themes resonate with them. There are the scandals of Roman Catholic priests and 
televangelists . Some people are looking for a spiritual out." 
Erick Puentez, a volunteer college and high school youth leader at Immanuel Baptist in Highland, said 
"The Da Vinci Code" was such a compelling story that people who see the movie may think it's true. 
"People are bringing who Jesus is down to their level so they don't have to be confronted with their 
lifestyle," Puentez said. "They don't have to live up to the biblical standard." 
Mark Hall, a general contractor, said an evangelism 
ministry that meets weekly in his Murrieta home II 
plans to distribute books about Christian beliefs in 
theater parking lots for two weeks after the movie II 
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opens. 
"To me it's an attack against the church," Hall said 
of the film. "It's a story, it's a myth. Sometimes the 
myth can become more powerful than the truth." 
Thelma Bledsoe and Anna Marie Calderon, retirees 
and lifelong Catholics in Riverside, said they 
haven't read the book and don't plan to see the 
movie. Both believe their faith is strong enough to 
withstand any negative claims the movie might 
make about the church. 
"We don't need to have any doubts about Jesus and 
our religion," Bledsoe said. 
Calderon said she understands how a more 
feminine theology might appeal to some women. 
She belongs to a women's study group at St. 
Catherine of Alexandria Catholic Church in Riverside. 
Page 3 of 4 
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Some of the tickets that were sold recently at 
Cal State San Bernardino to an exclusive 
showing of "The Da Vinci Code." 
"As women, we are trying to find our place in our religion and serve God in a knowledgeable way," she 
said. 
Clergy Response 
Many clergy, both Catholic and Protestant, said they paid little attention when "The Da Vinci Code" was 
published in 2003. That changed quickly as more congregants read the novel and were disturbed by its 
claims, particularly those that assert Jesus was a mortal prophet, that he married and had a child, and that 
secret societies within the Roman Catholic Church had for centuries guarded that secret. 
Both the novel and the movie are "riding the crest of a wave of anti-evangelical sentiment prevailing in 
our country today, and an extreme feminist view as well," said Pastor L. Dennis Smith of Alliance Bible 
Church in Redlands . "I don't think any evangelical Christian who understands what the movie is about 
will go see it." 
The Rev. Howard Lincoln, pastor of Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Palm Desert and spokesman for 
the Diocese of San Bernardino, said he first lectured about "The Da Vinci Code" two years ago when a 
parishioner who read the novel approached him with questions about the church and her faith. 
Although Lincoln said he thinks some people are taking the movie too seriously, "this is a work of 
fiction that questions the very foundation of Christian beliefs and is being portrayed by the author as 
historically accurate." 
The diocese is not telling Catholics to boycott the movie, Lincoln said. 
The concern of Catholic leaders about the movie's possible impact reflects a larger issue, Pascuzzi said. 
"A lot of average Catholics don't know much about the church," Pascuzzi said. "Many Catholics don't 
read the Bible . . . . The church should really engage itself in a posture toward believers that says from 
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cradle to grave we should constantly be educating ourselves." 
Poor understanding of early church history makes it easier for fictional works like "The Da Vinci Code" 
to mislead people about major events such as the Council ofNicea in A.D . 325 . 
The novel says that Constantine convened the council to coerce the early church into declaring that Jesus 
was the Son of God and that the emperor decided which books would be included in the New 
Testament. 
The Council of Nicea was convened to respond to assertions that Jesus was not divine. Most biblical 
scholars agree that the books of the New Testament generally were selected before the end of the second 
century. 
"The claim that Jesus was really married, we have no evidence for that. None whatsoever," Pascuzzi 
said. "And if he were it was not to Mary Magdalene. If you look at New Testament and Greco-Roman 
custom in general, every woman attached to a man was referred to in terms of that attachment. Like, 
Mary the mother of James and John .... Mary (Magdalene) is never listed in relation to anyone." 
Smith agreed that the faith of some Christians might be vulnerable because of ignorance. 
"Americans generally are historically challenged today, even evangelicals," he said. "We're in a time 
when emotionalism is promoted more than a faith grounded in fact." 
Strobel noted that early Christians could not join the church without three years of instruction. 
"You were educated so you wouldn't be blown about by heresies," he said. "Today we don't have that." 
Jeff Lasseigne, an administrative pastor at Harvest Christian Fellowship in Riverside, said a class on 
Thursday will teach members how to respond to questions about Christian beliefs. 
"Our goal is not to make a bigger deal out of this, but we don't want to ignore it," Lasseigne said. "I 
don't believe most Christians will believe the fiction in the Dan Brown book. I'm concerned more with 
people seeking the truth. It makes them wonder, 'Can I trust the Bible?' " 
Pastor Larry Orr of Wesleyan Christian Fellowship in Moreno Valley cautioned against overreacting. He 
began a six-week sermon series "addressing the major theological absurdities" of the book in April. 
"We're not saying, 'Don't go,'" Orr said. "I may go see the movie simply because I've talked about it." 
Pascuzzi said moviegoers need to distinguish fact from fiction. 
"Christians can rest assured the church has never perpetuated the kind of conspiracy he (Brown) presents 
in the book. Nothing close," she said. "There are no progeny of Jesus running about the place. God is not 
hiding. God became flesh in Jesus Christ. That is what the church has been teaching for 2,000 years." 
Reach Bettye Wells Miller at (951) 368-9547 or bmiller@PE.com 
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'Jesus Decoded,' various dates, NBC 
By David DiCerto 
5/9/2006 
Catholic News Service 
Trailers, billboards and posters for Sony Pictures' "The Da Vinci Code" 
encourage viewers to "seek the truth." If it's the "truth" you're after, a good 
place to start is "Jesus Decoded," a clear-minded rebuttal of the spurious 
claims made in Dan Brown's thriller. The program is more educational than a 
semester's worth of classes by the novel's hero, Harvard symbologist Robert 
Langdon. 
Produced by NewsGroup Media for the U.S. bishops' Catholic 
Communication Campaign, the hourlong special will air on NBC affiliates 
starting the week of May 21 (check local listings for date and time). 
Filmed on location in Israel, Turkey and Italy, the program includes 
interviews with biblical scholars and art historians who also provide an 
authoritative antidote to all those pseudoscholarly books that allege to tell the 
"hidden" history of Christianity. But rather than a point-by-point rebuttal of 
the novel or its author, the special uses "The Da Vinci Code" as a springboard 
to present authentic Catholic teaching about Jesus, the church, holy Scripture 
and the origins of Christianity. 
While crediting "The Da Vinci Code" as a "great page turner," Salesian 
Father Francis Moloney, emeritus professor of New Testament studies at The 
Catholic University of America in Washington, voices concern over the 
danger of confusing fiction with fact, and ascribes much of the problem to 
widespread religious illiteracy. "I just took for granted, of course ... that 
people would see that this was fiction. Well, now I know that they don't. And 
they're taking the gospel of Dan Brown as the Gospel rather than the 
authentic tradition we lived by for 2,000 years." 
Echoing that sentiment, Richard B. Hays, a New Testament scholar at Duke 
Divinity School, comments that while "'The Da Vinci Code' may be of 
interest as a kind of escapist entertainment ... it has no value whatsoever as 
history or as theology." 
The program explores the question of Jesus' divinity, his relationship to Mary 
Magdalene, gnosticism, the Roman emperor Constantine and his role in the 
Council ofNicaea, and the development of the New Testament canon. Robert 
Coleman, who teaches art history at the University of Notre Dame in Indiana, 
commences the debunking by discrediting many of Brown's speculations 
about Leonardo da Vinci's "The Last Supper," which plays a key role in the 
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story. 
As to the role of women in the early church, the commentators, including 
Sister Maria Pascuzzi -- a Sister of St. Joseph who is a professor of New 
Testament studies at the University of San Diego -- scoff at Brown's 
allegations about misogynistic conspiracies andl"""!"'-,-..matic suppression, 
demonstrating that such charges don't square wi 1 L ts by pointing out 
that women were given a dignity among nascent mmunities not 
allowed in the surrounding cultures. They also cite se ·. ' 
prominently mentioned in the New Testament, including whom 
St. Paul entrusted the delivery of his Letter to the Romans. 
Weighing in on the book's success, Hays attributes its appeal to a widespread 
distrust of authority and a "kind of narcissism ... that the way we find 
meaning in the world is through getting in touch with our own sexuality." 
Those who see the "alternative" gnostic version of Christianity presented by 
"The Da Vinci Code" as sexually liberating might be disappointed by Hays' 
comment that the "gnostics were an elitist group ... a religion that regarded the 
body as evil (and) sex as something to be rejected." It was the church that 
"never wanted to lose the fact that Jesus was human." 
In an interview that appears on Brown's own Web site, the author declares it 
is important to question the "accuracy of history." What "Jesus Decoded" 
makes vividly clear is that perhaps Brown needs to follow his own 
admonition. 
DiCerto is on the staff of the Office for Film & Broadcasting of the U.S . 
Conference of Catholic Bishops. 
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Supreme Court Footnote. In a April 28 column I noted that no public record is kept of the Justices' 
conferences. It turns out there is a fascinating record -- "The Supreme Court in Conference (1940-
1985): The Private Discussions Behind Nearly 300 Supreme Court Decisions"(Oxford University 
Press, 1040 pages, $135). University of San Diegg political science professor Del Dickson 
assembled the notes from the available paper ustices such as Frankfurter, Jackson, Douglas, 
Harlan, Clark, Warren and Brennan. He then the papers around individual cases, say, 
Brown v. Board of Education or Roe v. Wade. ok, incidentally, is regarded in some 
quarters of the Court as a violation of the sancti e conference. Sounds like an interesting 
pnvacy ISsue. 
URL for this article: 
http://online.wsj .com/article/SB114860835488163873.h 
Hyperlinks in this Article: 
(1) mailto:henninger@wsj.com 
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This copy is for your personal, non-commercial use on ly. Distribu tion and use of this material are governed by our 
Subscriber Agreement and by copyright law. For non-persona l use or to order multiple copies, please contact Dow Jones 
Reprints at 1-800-843-0008 or visit www.djreprints.com . 
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>> 'THE EXPERIMENT' AT USD 
IS A SUSPENDED SCULPTURE 
THAT HAS SEDUCTIVE APPEAL 
I t's a sculpture that evokes a chandelier and it boasts an array of lights whose color scheme and brightness 
appear to alter at will. But what is seemingly random 
turns out to have its own sense of order. This is one of the 
things that science teaches us about natural phenomena, 
and it's fitting that an art project in a building devoted to 
science and technology would underscore this concept 
"The Experiment," db 
smith's creation for the lobby 
of the Donald P. Shiley Center 
for Science and Technology 
on the University of San Diego 
campus, IS 6othaccess1ble and 
mysterious. The suspended 
sculpture, consisting of fiber 
optic cables with luminous tips, 
is visually seductive. On the 
flanking east and west walls are 
flat-screen monitors, three per 
wall and each framed in gleam-
ing steel. 
One sign of order is in the re-
-,:i. nship between the screens 
Vlthe lights above. Your 
lh affects both color and 
nrrensi~: 
12• 
The colors of the Shiley Center's chandelier can be changed by visitors. Fred Greaves 
A second is the arrangement 
of the screens. Two on each 
wall represent a discipline 
housed in the Shiley Center: 
Biology, Chemistry, Physics 
or Marine and Environmental 
Studies. 
The visitor',s touch on any of 
these screens triggers imagery 
and an occasional equation. 
Coral beds near Australia pre-
sumably represent marine and 
environmental studies. Equa-
tions representing distances, 
accompanied by corresponding 
photography that takes us from 
outer space to the world of sub-
atomic particles, dramatize the 
world of physics. 
The artist, who is on the fac-
ulty of USO, also performs his 
own experiment with time on 
screens - more specifically, 
the central monitor on each 
waf[ Cameras store up shots of 
people in the lobby and broad-
cast them later. While you're 
there, you might be seeing 
someone who was on site two 
days or two weeks ago. Time 
becomes ambiguous. 
'The Experiment" is the sort 
of art that remains concealed 
from general public view, most 
likely because it is on a college 
campus and blends well with 
its setting. And speaking of that 
setting, there is a set of wide 
glass doors at the far end of the 
lobby that leads to a prominent 
balcony. From there you can 
take in a panoramic view of the 
western portion of Mission 
Valley and the bay, looking out 
toward Point Loma. This vista is 
a fine coda to the encounter with 
smith's permanent installation. 
- ROBERT L. PINCUS 
~ 
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Bor4er fence hotly 
debated at USD 
Security, environmental concerns 
EDWARD SIFUENTES 
STAFF W RITER 
SAN DIEGO - Environ-
mentalists on Friday blasted 
the construction of a 3.5-mile 
fence along the U.S.-Mexico 
border in San Diego County 
at a forum held Friday at the 
Yniversity of San Diego. 
Supporters of the fence 
defended the project at the 
forum, saying it is necessary 
for national security. 
Last December, a federal 
judge lifted the final legal 
barrier to building a triple 
fence through coast 
lands near the Pacific 
Environmentalists now fe: 
INSIDE: could come a mo 















major. issues if fences are 
built on the scale that is be-
ing talked about," said 
► FENCE, A-l,5 
'Immigration is not the only reason for 
the fence; law enforcement is.' · 
- BRIAN BILBRAY 
Republican congressional candidate for the 50th District 
.~ 
► FENCE 
Continued from A-f 
Environmentalists 
argue fence 
will harm estuary 
of Tijuana River 
Stephen Mumme, a professor 
of political science at Col-
orado State University. 
The triple-border fence in-
cludes a steel panel fence, a 
concrete pole fence and elec-
tronic surveillance equipment 
along most of the 14-mile 
stretch of western San Diego 
County. 
Sponsored by USD's Trans-
Border Institute, the panel in-
cluded Mumme; Suzanne 
Michel, a professor of environ-
mental studies at USD; and 
Sen. Denise Ducheny, D-San 
Diego, who opposed the fence. 
'ormer Congressman Brian 
"'bray; Peter Nunez, a profes-
of political science at USD; 
and Michael Hance, an agent 
with the Department of Home-
land Security, who is oversee-
ing construction of the fence, 
supported it. · 
For nearly a decade, The 
Sierra Club and other envi-
ronmental groups argued 
against the fence, saying that 
it would hurt the fragile ecolo- , 
gy of the Tijuana River estu-
ary, home to more than 370 
migratory and native birds, six 
of them endangered. 
In September, Homeland 
Security Secretary Michael 
Chertoff waived all laws and 
legal challenges to building 
the final 3.5-mile stretch of 14 
miles of fencing in San Diego 
County. Environmentalists ar-
gued that Chertoff lacked au-
thority to waive environmen-
tal and.other laws. 
Bilbray, a Republican can-
didate for the 50th Congres-
sional District formerly held 
by Randy "Duke" Cunning-
ham, said the fence is needed 
not only to help curb illegal 
immigration but to deter drug 
traffickers and terrorists. 
"Immigration is not the 
only reason for the fence; law 
enforcepient is," Bilbray told 
the mostly student audience 
of about 20 people. "There are 
people in the South Bay who 
live in fear of the cartel that is 
breeding along our borders." 
The 2006 Homeland Securi-
ty budget includes $35 million 
for the fence. It would cross 
rugged c~nyons, including an 
area called "Smugglers 
Gulch" that is known for its 
maze of foot trails carved out 
by illegal immigrant traffic. 
Th~ project would require 
crews to move 2'.1 million cu-
bic yards of dirt in Smuggler's 
Gulch alone, or enough to fill 
about 300,000 dump trucks. 
In December, the U.S. 
House of Representatives 
passed a bill that includes a 
proposal to build 700 miles of 
additional fence through Cali-
fornia, Arizona, New Mexico 
and Texas. Mexicans widely 
criticized the proposal, likening 
the fence to the Berlin Wall. 
Ducheny said the wall 
would strain relations with 
Mexico and divert resources 
from more productive proj-
ects, such as improving border 
crossings in San Diego Coun-
ty. Ducheny said Mexico is 
one of the state's most impor-
tant trading partners. 
"I'm interested in how to 
get people back and forth 
across the border faster," she 
said. 
Contact Edward Sifuentes at 
(760) 7 40-3511 or 
esifuentes2@nctimes.com. To 
comment, go to nctimes.com. 
Border Issues - Voice of San Diego 
The Border's Pending Fight 
By ROB DAVIS 
Voice Staff Writer 
Friday, May 5, 2006 
A cold desert wind is blowing across the rusty metal fence 
that separates California from Baja California. Rain is 
spitting over the undulating hills that carry the fence off 
into the misty distance. 
A showdown looms here, along this innocuous-looking 
stretch of chaparral near Campo in eastern San Diego 
County. On this untamed land, where mountain lions still 
roam, a potentially litigious fight is brewing over a plan to 
replace the rusty border fence with an impermeable 
barrier a football field wide. 
Page 1 of 5 
Congress is considering immigration reform legislation 
that could replace the lone barrier here with two 15-foot 
tall fences separated by a gravel road for Border Patrol 
vehicles. And thanks to a law enacted last year, the 
federal government can build the new barrier wherever it 
wants without considering its environmental impacts. 
This rusty Vietnam-era fence separates Callfomla 
from Baja California along 44 miles of San Diego 
County's 66-mlles lntematlonal border. 
Near Campo, the barrier could sever migratory routes as old as the land itself. Some are looking to the sage-
smelling scrubland as the next battle in the debate between environmentalists and fence proponents. 
Environmentalists have reason to be worried . Last year, Homeland Security Secretary Michael Chertoff used 
newly granted authority to brush aside laws that had prevented the federal government from building a sim· 
barrier in the Tijuana River National Estuarine Research Reserve, a 2,500-acre salt marsh in southern S 
Diego. 
Environmentalists fear Chertoff will use the power again and plow through 
more sensitive lands in the fence's way -- this time on a much larger scale. 
The House of Representatives has approved 698 miles of the barrier. Its 
length is now being debated in the U.S. Senate. 
But is the environmental community too late? Some academic experts 
contend the border fence fight is already lost. They chide major 
environmental organizations for failing to participate in the debate that 
produced the Real ID Act, the federal law that gave Chertoff his new power. 
Coming Up 
The Trans-Border I 
UJ1iversity of San Die~o will hold a 
forum d1scuss1on on t e iriple border 
fence Friday from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. at 
the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace 
and Justice. 
Stephen Mumme, a Colorado State University political science professor and border fence expert, says the Real 
ID Act gave Chertoff more power to waive federal laws than any government administrator has ever had in the 
history of the United States. 
"That is constitutionally and statutorily incredible. I can't overemphasize how incredible that is. As a political 
scientist, I just dropped over," Mumme says. "The fact that the environmental community was not there was an 
enormous embarrassment that should shame every big 10 environmental group in the country. It's only now that 
we're seeing some kind of response -- and the damage has been done." 
San Diego-based environmental lawyer Cory Briggs unsuccessfully sued the federal government over the 
decision that allowed the Tijuana estuary fence to go forward . With experts agreeing that Congress will approve 
some fencing, Briggs acknowledges the environmental implications of fence construction will soon stretch well 
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beyond the estuary, from the Pacific Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico. 
The proposal alarms Briggs and other environmentalists, who now ask: Will Chertoff again waive environmental 
laws to build the fence throughout the serpentine 1,952-mile border without studying its impacts? 
A spokesman for U.S. Rep. Duncan Hunter, R-EI Cajon, a fence proponent, says construction will be as 
environmentally friendly as possible. But Hunter and other fence supporters such as U.S. Rep. James 
Sensenbrenner, R-Wisc., also laud Chertoffs waiver authority, saying national security trumps environmental 
worries. 
Some fence opponents say this is a case of government power run rampant. Some say the fence will only 
redirect the flow of illegal immigrants and drug smugglers elsewhere. 
Briggs says this: "If they can waive the laws around the rest of the border, this country is so screwed." 
Conservation Initiative 
Conservationist Mike White walks past rustling tents and a camouflage-covered Chevy Suburban -- the 
Minutemen are back -- and looks down the length of the corrugated metal fence, which covers 44 miles of San 
Diego County's 66-mile border with Mexico. 
La linea. The border. This is it: two countries separated by a patchwork of Vietnam-era helicopter landing pads. 
The nation's debate about immigration reform centers on this dusty, creosote-covered terrain . Should this rusty 
wall be replaced with two 15-foot high mesh fences spaced 100 yards apart and separated by a gravel road for 
Border Patrol agents? 
White, the San Diego director of the Oregon-based Conservation Biology Institute, hops down a small ledge and 
approaches the fence, pointing out a small gap. A small person could squeeze beneath it. So could a bobcat. 
Congress is focused on those gaps. Fence supporters have boiled down environmental concerns to one 
argument: Should the border have gaps that allow animals to migrate if they allow drug smugglers, illegal 
immigrants and possibly al Qaeda operatives to slip through, too? 
White doesn't accept the argument, calling it simplistic. To fully understand the implications of sealing the border, 
he says, is to understand the region's biological diversity. San Diego County is home to more endangered 
species than any other place in the country, according to U.S. Fish and Wildlife officials. 
The barrier's impacts could be subtle. In 50 years, White asks, if global warming .pushed a rare plant•~ ideal 
habitat south of the border, how would a 300-foot wide barrier impede its pollination? Its seeds' movements? 
"We can boil this down into simplistic terms," White says, "but we're missing the mark by doing that." 
White acknowledges that a fence may be beneficial some places, reducing human traffic and litter in sensitive 
areas. But he also says the fence's complex implications should be analyzed before it is built. 
White worries about the fence the House proposes. He has spent the last three years working to develop the Las 
Californias Binational Conservation Initiative, which aims to conserve three links between large chunks of 
protected land in California and undeveloped land in Mexico. 
Preserving those spaces gives wildlife a better chance of surviving the development pressures that makes the 
county home to so many endangered species. 
"These plants and animals are part of a functioning ecosystem," says Kathy Viatella, a project director at the 
Nature Conservancy, which has participated in the initiative, along with Mexico-based Pronatura. "When you cut 
them off, the gene pool is reduced . The long-term health of any natural land is dependent on how diverse they 
are biologically and genetically." 
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The land linking wilderness doesn't have to be pristine, White says, but it has to allow the free movement of lions, 
deer, coyotes , bobcats, lizards -- and even plants over time. 
But the House approved 22 miles of football-field wide fence here, cutting through two of the Las Californias 
links. Four other portions would be built along the border; the largest would stretch 361 miles from Calexico to 
Douglas, Ariz. 
Standing in the drizzle, with the Minutemen hovering nearby, White considers the thought. What if the federal 
government forges ahead with the fence -- and pushes all environmental regulations aside? 
"That would be," White says, and pauses. 
"Just tragic," he concludes. "I just can't imagine the magnitude of it. But the question is : Do we need to?" 
In some areas, the fence will require earth-moving projects, says Joe Kasper, a spokesman for Rep. Duncan 
Hunter. The fence, estimated to cost at least $2.2 billion, needs to be able to stand and serve its function, Kasper 
said. If the land has a 10-percent grade, the Department of Homeland Security can determine whether it's 
necessary to move large chunks of earth like is planned in the Tijuana estuary. 
"We're always open to discussing the issue with the environmental community," Kasper says. "But there's a 
security problem down on our land border with Mexico. If it comes down to protecting our families and 
communities or protecting the environment, our families and communities are going to win all the time." 
Some say the fence won't stop illegal immigration. Two recent University of California , San Diego surveys of 
migrants in Mexico found fewer than 10 percent are repelled by border fortifications -- fencing, patrols, 
surveillance. 
"There's no evidence that it will work if the objective is to deter illegal entries from being attempted," says Wayne 
Cornelius, director of UCSD's Center for Comparative Immigration Studies. "The only thing that physical barriers 
have done so far is to encourage crossings to be made in unfortified areas." 
And that, Cornelius says, has resulted in the deaths each year of about 500 border crossers, largely in forbidding 
stretches of the Arizona desert. 
Even fully militarizing the border from the Pacific to the Gulf wouldn't stop crossers, Cornelius says. They'd climb 
over the fence, tunnel beneath it or turn to the coastlines. 
"We would simply be focused on sealing it up someplace else," he says. 
'They Should Have Been There' 
When Congress approved the Real ID Act in May 2005, it established the framework for a national identity card 
and included a provision granting the Homeland Security Secretary sole authority to waive any laws that would 
slow down border fence construction . 
Though the act was attached as a last-minute rider to an Iraq appropriations bill, Congress had debated it for 18 
months. Throughout the lengthy debate -- during committee hearings in both the House and Senate -- the 
environmental community was nowhere to be found, says Stephen Mumme, the Colorado State professor. 
Environmentalists, Mumme says, failed to participate in a national discussion with clear environmental 
implications along the border. The national security debate is an unconventional policy arena for environmental 
groups such as the Nature Conservancy and Sierra Club, he says, so they got sideswiped. Not a single 
environmental witness testified during the debate, Mumme says. 
"We have to point a finger at the environmental community," he says. "They should have been there. And the 
record shows they weren't." 
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Misty Herrin, a Nature Conservancy spokeswoman, says in response, "I understand where he's coming from, but 
it's important for us and any other person concerned with this issue to focus on the present and the future." 
The law that resulted established the framework for the fight last year over the border fence in the Tijuana 
estuary, where Chertoff waived environmental regulations that had delayed construction of a 3.5-mile section of 
fence. 
As a result, the federal government does not have to study the impacts of a massive earth moving project on the 
nearby wetlands. Nearly 2 million cubic yards of dirt will be lopped off the surrounding hills to fill in the notorious 
crossing known as Smuggler's Gulch. 
Construction hasn't started on the $35 million estuary barrier. A single fence exists there now, though the new 
project will create a second fence and road for Border Patrol agents. 
Once finished, it will complete the 14-mile barrier separating San Diego and Tijuana. The project began in Oct. 
1994, as part of Operation Gatekeeper, which boosted border enforcement -- more lights, more fencing, more 
Border Patrol agents -- and pushed illegal immigration corridors into Arizona. Border Patrol arrests in San Diego 
County dropped from 531,000 in 1993 to 111,000 in 2003. 
Clay Phillips, manager of the Tijuana estuary, says the project could impact two archaeological sites and send 
sediment into the estuary, which is home to five species of endangered birds and a migratory stop for another 
370. The estuary is already choked by silt washed down from Tijuana's overdeveloped hillside colonias. 
The resulting silt and sediment buries shellfish, leaving areas where birds won't nest. One estuary official 
estimates 10 percent of its salt marshes and mudflats have disappeared in the last four years. 
"There aren't any absolutes about what the impacts will be," Phillips says, "but there are certainly a lot of fears. 
When they're talking about the monumental grading project they'll be doing in Smuggler's Gulch, that's of grave 
concern to us." 
Phillips says he will work closely with Border Patrol to ensure construction impacts are minimized by employing 
erosion control measures. 
"It's basically eternal vigilance on our part," Phillips says, "to work with them to make sure that happens." 
Cory Briggs, the environmental attorney who sued over the Chertoff waiver, says he will soon file a second 
lawsuit challenging the project. 
The suit will argue the government's project must comply with four federal laws, including the Clean Water Act 
and Clean Air Act and contend the Chertoff waiver extends beyond Congress's authority. 
"The fight is not over at the estuary," Briggs says. But, he admits, "If we lose, we're in bad shape." 
Mumme says the estuary case will continue being the vital litmus test that reveals what can be expected along 
the rest of the border. Will environmentalists be able to force their way back to the bargaining table? 
"There's a tendency to keep your head low in this debate -- and that's got to stop," Mumme says. "The 
environmental community has potential high ground in this. They're not anti-security. It's one thing to be anti-
security; it's another thing quite contrary to be for informed security." 
Please contact Rob Davis directly at rob.davis@voiceofsandiego.org with your thoughts, ideas, personal 
stories or tips. 
" 1t the latest news and opinions delivered to your lnbox every day. Sign up for our tree e-mail newsletter. 
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Senate OKs Border Fence 
By ROB DAVIS 
Voice Staff Writer 
Thursday, May 18, 2006 
Page 1 of2 
The U.S. Senate agreed Wednesday to build at least 370 miles of fencing and 500 miles of vehicle barriers at 
strategic points along the U.S.-Mexican border, a concession to conservative House Republicans and a clear 
sign that President Bush's Monday night speech has spurred action on Congress' stalled immigration reform 
efforts. 
By an 86-13 vote, the Senate approved the amendment from Sen. Jeff Sessions, R-Ala ., which allows Homeland 
Security Secretary Michael Chertoff to build triple-layered fencing throughout highly traveled corridors used by 
smugglers and illegal immigrants. 
The measure made no mention of a 22-mile stretch of fence through sensitive 
lands near Campo, which the House had approved in December to the alarm 
of local conservationists and environmentalists. The fence's fate will likely be 
decided when senators and congressmen convene a joint conference to 
reconcile differences between their legislation. 
Related Links 
The Border's Pending Fight 
But even conservative House Republicans struck a conciliatory tone Wednesday. Joe Kasper, a spokesman for 
U.S. Rep. Duncan Hunter, a fence supporter, said it's still hard to predict how close the immigration issue is to a 
resolution , given the Senate's consideration of a guest-worker program. 
"Congressman Hunter of course will continue supporting the more expansive of the two [fences] ," Kasper said in 
an e-mail. "However, he is certainly pleased to see that the Senate overwhelmingly recognizes the need for 
additional border infrastructure." · 
Sessions invoked poet Robert Frost in a news release touting the legislative breakthrough . 
"Good fences make good neighbors," Sessions said . "Just go to the San Diego border and talk to the people 
there . There was lawlessness, drug dealing, gangs and economic depression on both sides of the border. But 
when they built a fence and brought that section of the border under control , the economy on both sides of the 
fence blossomed, and crime fell. The fence improved San Diego and it will improve other parts of the border." 
The Senate had been expected to endorse some fe 
approved 700 miles of fencing in their own Dece 
immigrants felons, prompting protests through 
Congress's final immigration reform bill will i 
resolved during negotiations in a joint conf._,,,, .. .: ... .-
concession to conservative House members who 
tion . The House bill would make many illegal 
ntry. The Senate's action virtually ensures that 
re fencing . But its length, and other issues, must still be 
"Clearly there are constituencies that want ,3 wall that's 2,000 miles long," said David Shirk, director of the Trans-
Border Institute at the University of San Dieg~. "It's a game of political guessmanship to figure out what's going to 
be the final number." 
The Senate bill grants Chertoff the authority to build the 370-mile fence along corridors he determines to have the 
heaviest drug-smuggling and immigration traffic. It also calls for the replacement of old and deteriorating fencing 
throughout several Arizona border cities. The 370 mile total includes already constructed sections in Tucson and 
Yuma and a 14-mile stretch between Tijuana and San Diego. 
The House bill has worried San Diego conservationists and environmentalists. It calls for 22 miles of triple-
layered fence near Campo in eastern San Diego County. The barrier would be a football field wide: two 15-foot 
tall mesh fences separated by a gravel road for Border Patrol vehicles. The Senate amendment does not 
mention the Campo-area fence, which would stretch 11 miles on either side of Tecate. 
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A coalition of groups working under the Las Californias Binational Conservation Initiative have sought to preserve 
land near Campo to allow for the free movement across the border of animals such as mountain lions, bobcats, 
coyotes. Two of three key links the initiative has identified would be severed by the House fence. 
Mike White, the San Diego director of the Oregon-based Conservation Biology Institute, a participant in the Las 
Californias initiative, said the Senate may have helped the project dodge a bullet, but that won't be certain until 
the final immigration reform bill emerges from the joint conference. 
"The critical discussion we should be having is not just the magic number," White said, "but how it's positioned. 
It's the bigger picture and strategy, where we can really give everybody something that they need." 
Please contact Rob Davis directly at rob.davis@voiceof$andiego.org with your thoughts, ideas, personal 
stories or tips. Or, send a letter to the editor. 
Get the latest news and opinions delivered to your lnbox every day. Sign up for our free e-mail newsletter. 
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Divide el debate 
sobre un muro en la . 
frontera 
La discusion deriva en 




14 de mayo de 2006 
Una fotografia da una idea 
de lo que seran 14 millas de 
la frontera entre Mexico y 
California en los pr6ximos 
meses: un muro de tres 
capas para fortalecer la 
Dos mundos. Lavalla fronteriza en el 
lado de San Diego es un ejemplo vivo 
de la separaci6n fisica de la frontera 
Mexico-EU . (AP) 
seguridad fronteriza. Aunque no se conoce mucho 
proyecto tiene mas de 10 afios de haberse apro 
etapa entrara en construcci6n durante 2006. 
Por esta raz6n, y en el marco de las 
propuestas para crear un muro a lo 
largo de la frontera sur de Estado 
Unidos, tal como la HR4437 de J 
Sensenbrenner, el lnstituto 
Transfronterizo de I~ Upjyecsidad de , 
San Diego (USO) organiz6 un foro sobre 
•el tema en'el que simpatizantes y 
opositores del proyecto evaluaron sus 
efectos ambientales y en materia de 
seguridad . 
De acuerdo con las autoridades, la 
construcci6n del Triple Muro Fronterizo 
se basa en la necesidad de prevenir el 
trafico de inmigrantes indocumentados, 
el trafico de drogas y el ingreso de 
potenciales terroristas a territorio 
estadounidense. 
"Esto no es una cuesti6n migratoria, 
sino de seguridad", puntualiza Brian 
Bilbray, congresista por el Distrito 50 de 
California. "Nadie quiere ver muros 
construidos en su vecindario, pero la 
seguridad de mi famil ia y de la genie 
que vive en esa zona depende de la 
seguridad en la frontera . Y no es solo 
por nuestra seguridad, tambien por la de 
Mexico. Buenas bardas hacen buenos 
La Reserva Nacional 
del Estuario del Rio 
Tijuana es un complejo 
de terrenos acuiferos y 
pantanosos de 2,500 
acres en la frontera 
entre Estados Unidos y 
Mexicc que ha sido 
nombrado refugio de la 
vida silvestre y 
reconocido coma area 
de conservaci6n de 
diversas especies, como 
el pelicano cafe de 
California y el halc6n 
peregrine. 
Baja la propuesta de 
construcci6n del muro, 
aseguran los 
ambientalistas, la vida 
silvestre del lugar se 
alterara por la 
presencia de nueva luz 
y algunas especies 
veran afectados sus 
patrones migratories . 
Los animales que viven 
en el area entre las 
capas del muro corren 
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vecinos". 
Al argumento de la seguridad se 
contrapone el de la proteccion al medio 
ambiente. Academicos e integrantes de 
organizaciones protectoras del medio 
ambiente afirman que este muro va a 
alterar las condiciones del suelo de la 
region, amenazar a las especies 
protegidas , afectar la calidad del agua y 
elevar los niveles de ruido. 
De acuerdo con Suzanne Michel, 
profesora de Estudios Ambientales de 
USO, tras la construccion del cauce de 
concreto en los rios Los Angeles y 
Tijuana se han registrado alteraciones 
en las especies que habitan en la zona y 
han aumentado los deslaves e 
inundaciones. 
"Yo estoy de acuerdo con quienes 
buscan proteger el medio ambiente", 
afirma de pronto Bilbray. "El problema 
empieza cuando se manipula ese tema 
y en realidad se tiene una agenda 
oculta . Muchas organizaciones en 
realidad defienden a los inmigrantes 
indocumentados y por eso se oponen al 
muro, poniendo como pretexto razones 
ambientales". 
Por toda respuesta , Michel muestra 
imagenes de un evento en el que ninos 
de ambos lados de la frontera participan 
en la reforestacion del area aledana al 
rio. "No puedo entender por que ninos 
mexicanos y americanos pueden hacer 
algo por cuidar el ambiente, y el 
gobierno mas poderoso del mundo no". 
-ASUNTO-NACIONAL 
"Lo que pasa en San Diego se ha 
convertido en un asunto nacional, y es 
importante que ahora sea tornado mas 
en serio". Stephen P. Mumme, profesor 
de Ciencias Politicas de la Universidad 
de Colorado, busca ir mas alla de la 
discusion local. 
el riesgo de ser 
golpeados por los 
autom6viles de la 
Patru Ila Fronteriza. 
El "aplanamiento" del 
terreno eliminara 
colinas y valles, lo que 
incrementara la erosion 
del suelo debido al 
incremento en el flujo 
de agua . Los cambios 
en el suelo tambien 
afectaran a la 
vegetaci6n. 
"En San Diego se ilustra claramente el impacto ambiental adverso 
de un muro y una potencial escalada a lo largo de toda la frontera", 
explica el profesor, quien anade que a ese efecto negativo se 
suma el simbolismo del muro , que implica exclusion y aislamiento. 
"Estamos enviando una mala serial a nuestros vecinos de toda 
America. Es un problema simbolico y emocional". 
Sin embargo , para Michael Hance, agente del OHS, hay 
prioridades. "La amenaza es ahora, es real; hay pandilleros, 
violadores, asesinos y no existe un control suficiente en la frontera . 
Se tratara de proteger el ambiente de la mejor manera posible, 
pero la amenaza a nuestra calidad de vida esta ocurriendo hoy; 
ahora mismo hay miles de personas queriendo cruzar, atacando a 
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agentes de la Patrulla Fronteriza y no tenemos tiempo, les guste o 
no". 
Peter Nunez, ex procurador general de Estados Unidos y profesor 
de Ciencias Politicas de USD, parece coincidir con Hance. 
"Nosotros deseariamos una relaci6n perfecta con Mexico, pero 
quienes viven en San Diego saben queen ese pafs hay problemas 
de corrupci6n de policias y de jueces, que hay periodistas 
asesinados, que tenemos el mas grande cartel de drogas a 50 
millas de la frontera; eso no podemos resolverlo siendo 
amigables". 
LA INICIATIVA 
El Sistema de lnfraestructura de la Frontera (BIS), tambien 
conocido como la iniciativa "Triple Border Fence" (Triple Muro 
Fronterizo) fue aprobado por el Congreso en 1996 y esta 
programado para extenderse a lo largo de 14 millas en la frontera . 
Con anterioridad existia un muro compuesto por paneles de acero; 
el plan BIS plantea la expansion de esta barrera incluyendo otras 
dos "capas" divisorias, creando caminos de patrullaje en los 
corredores que se formaran entre las tres capas, e instalando 
sistemas de vigilancia como videocamaras, sensores de 
movimiento e iluminaci6n. 
El proyecto se divide en seis areas, tres de las cuales ya estan 
acabadas o en construcci6n. Las otras tres se iniciaran este afio. 
Tan pronto se aprob6 esta iniciativa, organizaciones ambientales 
interpusieron recursos legales para impedir la construcci6n. Sin 
embargo, con la aprobaci6n de la ley Real ID en 2005, el DHS 
adquiri6 la facultad de dar prioridad a cualquier legislaci6n que 
autorice la construcci6n de barreras y caminos, de manera que en 
septiembre de ese afio este departamento retom6 el proyecto BIS. 
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Sizing up the impact ~f boycott, ~archei 
Local rallies smaller than on April 9, 
but organizers say momentum was key 
By Leslie Beresteln 
STAFF WRITER 
The day after a massive na-
tional economic boycott intend-
ed to demonstrate the econom-
ic power of Latinos' and other 
DISmE 
• Some in Vista 
say response 
to unruly protesters 
was excessive. B3 
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much success they'd had. 
Local organizers say they 
had a quieter victory than in 
other cities, where hundreds of 
thousands filled the streets in 
rallies for immigrants' rights 
and comprehensive immigra-
tion changes, and against what 
participants have criticized as 
overly punitive measures pend-
ing in Congress. 
In San Diego County, where 
a rally in support of immigrants 
- here legally and illegally -
drew 50,000 marchers April 9, 
the organizers of smaller rallies 
Monday said they didn't plan . 
for another big demonstration. 
'That was really not the in-
tention," said Matt O:Connor of 
Service Employees Internation-
al Union local 2028 in San Die-
go. "Because we had done so 
well with mobilizing huge num-
bers fo r April 9, we didn't feel 
SEE Boycott, et0 
~ ~ 
Martha Orduna (from left, 
front row), Araceli .Morales 
and Porfirio Orduna were 
among those who attended a 
rally for immigrant rights 
Monday in Balboa Park. 
Nancee E. Lewis I Union-Tribune ,_ 
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It could take 
months to 
assess impact 
we needed a huge turnout. 
What we really wanted to do 
was provide an opp01tunity for 
folks to keep the momentum 
going forward ." 
A coalition of labor, church 
and community groups op-
posed to people taking the day 
off from work and school had 
planned two separate rallies in 
the evening - one in Balboa 
Park that attracted between 
4,000 and 10,000 people, and 
another at Grape Day Park in 
Escondido that drew at least 
3,000. 
Other groups planned their 
own events, the largest a pro-
boycott daytime march in San 
Ysidro that drew roughly 5,000. 
'The marches were second-
ary," said Jesse Diaz, an organ-
izer of boycott events in Los 
Angeles, where an estimated 
400,000 marched Monday. "It 
was just a space to allow for 
people to express themselves. 
It was the boycott that was first 
and foremost." 
It's hard to quantify the re-
sults of the boycott yet. Al-
though some organizers hoped 
to come up with an estimate of 
participation this week, it could 
take months to assess the eco-
nomic effect of a day during 
which participants were en-
couraged not to spend money, 
not to work, and not to go to 
school. 
However, from the visible ev-
idence in the San Diego region 
- light freeway traffic, un-
crowded buses and trolleys, 
darkened businesses in several 
parts of the county and a frac-
tion of the northbound cross-
border traffic usually seen on a 
Monday - organizers were 
calling it a victory. 
"Economically, I think we 
had a huge impact," said Elva 
I 
"' ..., 
Salinas, an English professor at 
San Diego City College who 
helped organize boycott efforts 
as well as a march in San Ysidro 
on Monday. "San Ysidro was 
like a ghost town as far as busi-
nesses went" 
Some experts, however, 
pointed out that many partici-
pants in the economic boycott 
simply advanced or postponed 
their shopping so they wouldn't 
spend money Monday. 
In addition, many workers 
asked in advance for the day 
off, and many employers - in-
cluding businesses that are not 
Latino-owned - accomniodat-
. ed them and made plans to staff 
accordingly. 
While this sort of coopera-
tion might not have paralyzed 
the economy, the general toler-
ance seen among many em-
ployers indicated at least tacitly 
where the business sector 
stands on the immigration is-
sue, said David Shirk, a political 
scientist at the University of 
SanDie~o. · 
"Was 1t_a success or a failure? 
On one hand, it was a failure 
because it didn't shut down all 
economic activity in California," 
Shirk said. "On the other hand, 
it is a success because nobody 
really felt like this was an un-
reasonable act of civil disobedi-
ence." 
At the rallies, volunteers reg-
istered several hundred voters; 
organizers said, and partici-
pants filled out thousands of 
form letters in support of com-
prehensive immigration reform 
that will be sent to California's 
representatives in the Senate. 
Most participants were people 
who worked and attended 
school, organizers said. 
The reason the organizers of 
the evening rallies held two 
separate events was logistical: 
North County residents were 
not going (o drive to Balboa 
Park at 5:30 p.m. on a Monday, 
said O'Connor, of Service .Em-
ployees International. 
Diaz said organizers of the 
econonuc boycott were work-
ing with an economist to obtain 
a quick estimate of participation 
Monday. 
However, it could take 
months to estimate what kind 
of economic impact was felt, 
said Alan Gin, .an economics 
professor at the University of 
San Dieto. 
Still.in said, given the num-
bers of immigrants in the Unit-
ed States, including the estimat-
ed 12 million who are 
undocumented, it's safe to 
guess the impact could be sig-
nificant if participation was 
high. 
"It could prove the point that 
they are an integral part of the 
economy," he said, "and that 
efforts to root people out or 
send people back could have a 
negative impact on the econo-
my." 
Others who aren't so sure 
about the economic effect do . 
see a political one. In the weeks 
before the boycott, many sup-
porters of earlier immigrant-
rights demonstrations voiced 
concerns _about negative back-
lash from a boycott, especially 
over the aspect of people taking 
the day off. 
However, according to 
Shirk, who directs the Trans-
Border Institute at USD, the 
reaction from the business sec-
tor indicated there might not be 
as much backlash as some 
feared. 
"I did not see the business 
sector condemning the march 
in one voice," he said. "It was a 
love-fest There was a good 
compromise (Monday), and no 
one got hurt" 
Organizers of Monday's 
events said additional actions 
are being planned, including 
two community forums to pro-
mote voter awareness this 
month in San Diego and a rally 
in Washington, D;C. in coming 
months. 
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Latinos altering culture, some 
Arizonans say 
Yvonne Wingett 
The Arizona Republic 
May. 22, 2006 12:00 AM 
Barbara Gilpin was offended when she heard about a new version of the national 
anthem. 
The Star-Spangled Banner, an icon of American patr.iotism, sung by a bunch of 
Latino pop stars . . . in Spanish? She cringed when her landscapers spoke only 
Spanish , and she stared in disbelief at throngs of demonstrators in the streets 
waving Mexican flags. 
But this? The anthem? What, she wondered, is happening to her country? 
"I feel they are threatening our American way of life," said the retired court reporter 
from Sun City West. "They come in here illegally and expect us to adapt to them. 
And they have no right to do that. The American way is being attacked." 
At barbecues and picnics, in senior centers and college campuses, many Arizonans 
seem to be struggling with what they believe to be a changing cultural identity. The 
way they see it, Hispanics and immigrants are threatening the country's culture by 
imposing their language and symbols of identity. 
The sentiments have been simmering for some time, but they boiled over after the 
series of demonstrations•antl the translation of tfie ?inthem, which debuted last 
month. 
In Arizona , Spanish is everywhere. It's in grocery stores, on billboards and on 
recorded phone messages: "Para Espanol, oprima el numero dos," for Spanish, 
press 2. And it's outrageous, people like Gilpin said , that the American flag , a central 
symbol of pride and honor, was replaced at demonstrations with Mexican flags . It's 
bad enough that the national anthem is being recorded in Spanish, they say, but to 
change the lyrics with loose translations and call it Nuestro Himno, or Our Anthem? 
Enough is enough. 
"When we have a sign , they want that sign in Spanish," said 25-year-old real estate 
investor Eric Aucker. "I don't think it's fair. Hispanics are coming into our culture and 
(are) trying to change it. If they have such a strong belief in it, why don't they go back 
to Mexico?" 
The cultural concerns are not new and may be part of the classic immigrant story. 
Conflicts over America's identity have occurred throughout U.S. history, scholars 
say, as waves of immigrants entered the country and brought with them different 
religions, languages, skin colors and symbols from homelands. 
The Mexican immigrant experience, however, is marked by important differences , 
experts say. Proximity to their native country makes it easier to remain close to 
culture, family and friends. The constant arrival , and sheer number, of monolingual 
Spanish-speaking immigrants makes it appear to some that little acculturation is 
taking place. 
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Constant renewal of new immigrants has prompted later generations of acculturated 
and American-born Hispanics to claim the Hispanic culture in the forms of flags, 
music, language and celebrations. 
"We're saying, as a nation, 'We'll go ahead and accept you if you sort of relinquish 
those ethnic markers that mc1ke you different,' " said Alberto Pulido, director of 
Ethnic Studies at California's University of San Die o. "What Latinos are saying is, 
'We want to be accepted, b o o o those things.' The question 
becomes: What is American?" 
'Oh say, can you si' 
For many Americans, the heart and soul of the U.S. is wra 
symbols of flags and anthems, sociologists and ethnic studi 
deeply ingrained in the ethnic and cultural identities of Americ 
those inexplicable feelings of nationalism and pride. When thos 
altered, or replaced with new symbols, it is perceived by others to 
und simple 




Thomas Martin of Chandler wasn't so much bothered that The Star Spangled 
Banner was sung in Spanish. Everyone living in this country should understand it, he 
believes, and be proud of it. But he was a bit irritated that it wasn't a word-for-word 
translation . 
"Right in the middle, they changed it," the 48-year-old maintenance worker said. 
"Maybe it's patriotic to Mexicans, their traditions, but it's disrespecting ours. That's 
the thing about being in the United States: You're free to have your own Spanish 
version , French version. But where do you draw the line?" 
The lines will be redrawn with every great wave of immigrants, experts say, pointing 
to United States' immigrant experiences. 
Irish immigrants in the mid-18th century were met with hostility and thought of as 
inassimilable because of their fanatical attachment to Catholicism and the Vatican . 
Southern Italian immigrants in the late 19th century were considered inassimilable 
because of their Catholicism, dark skin and uneducated, peasant pasts. The 
stereotypical assumption of the Chinese in the late 19th century was that they were 
corrupt, gamblers and opium addicts. 
Mainstream America eventually absorbed those immigrants and slices of their ethnic 
culture endure through celebrations, food and religion. 
''The immigrant has always been viewed as the political and social menace because 
of its lack of Americanness, because of his otherness," said Ali Behdad, author of A 
Forgetful Nation: On Immigration and Cultural Identity in the United States. "Every 
historical moment has a new type immigrant ... that can be 'othered ,' that can be 
viewed as inferior for (their) food and language." 
English vs. Spanish 
Record immigration from Mexico, the growth of bilingual , first-generation Hispanics 
and the proximity to Mexico has made Spanish Arizona's unofficial second language. 
Spanish coexists with English everywhere, from hospitals to law offices, fast-food 
restaurants to flower shops. 
That rubs some people the wrong way, experts say, making them feel like the 
stranger, the foreigner, in their own country. Those immigrants who can speak 
English defer to Spanish because it's more comfortable, and it helps them battle a 
sense of alienation in their new country. 
Last week, the Senate adopted an amendment that would declare English the 
national language. But it also approved an alternative proposal designating English 
the nation's "common and unifying language.'' 
"Language is always such a volatile issue," Pulido said. "It doesn't allow everybody 
to participate. If I don't have access to it, then that's where I think the threat begins 
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because I'm on the outside looking in." 
That's how Mary Aubuchon feels when she shops in her west Phoenix neighborhood 
Target, Wal-Mart and other department stores. She gets "very irritated" by "people 
all around you speaking Spanish." · 
"I feel like this is like Little Mexico," the legal secretary said of the area she shops at 
near Interstate 17 and Thurfderbird Road. "If you're living in the United States, you 
should learn to speak English, and speak it when you're in public." 
Immigrants like Mannie Campos, whose parents brought her to the U.S. when she 
was 7, know English and Spanish. She speaks both, in her home, and in public. 
"We're bringing in another language, we're bringing our foods, we're bringing our 
history from Mexico, we're bringing our soccer," the Buckeye resident, 46, said. 
"What harm would another language do?" 
Reach the reporter at (602) 444-4712. 
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Smokestacks & GeraniUIIIS ROGER M. sHowLEY 
On the waterfront: Battle lines drawn 
S tand at the foot of Broad-way, the waters of San Die-go Bay lapping at your feet, 
the sea gulls flying overhead, 
with sailboats, cruise ships and 
aircraft carriers all in view. 
Now tum east to consider San 
Diego's front door- French 
doors, really, two sides of the 
grand promenade along which 
presiden~. parades and happy 
tourists have proceeded 
through the decades. 
San Diego policy-makers and 
civic activists are engaged in two 
debates about our front porch -
one on style, the other on policy. 
The style debate - led by de-
► SMOKESTACKS 
CONTINUED FROM 1·1 
Debate touches 
on several big 
real estate issues 
towers, glittering shops and 
trendy restaurants with a nifty 
cruise ship terminal to serve 
those giant boats that disgorge 
free-spending tourists several 
times a week onto our shores. 
The debate centers on 14.7 
acres on the south side of 
Broadway at Harbor Drive that 
Manchester, developer of the 
hotels next to the San Diego 
Convention Center, hopes to 
lease from the Navy, if current 
negotiations pan out 
In exchange for building at 
no charge a new regional Navy 
headquarters, Manchester pro-
poses to construct hotels, office 
buildings, a museum, shops 
and related parking under a 
loniterm lease, with 1.9 acres 
reserved for a small park to be 
built with redevelopment 
funds. He calls the whole com-
plex Pacific Gateway. 
veloper Doug Manchester and 
the Centre City Development 
Corp. - boils down to whether 
the doors should be mahogany 
or oak w$th bronze or chrome 
hardware. 
The .policy debate - led by 
the members of various environ-
mental organizations that have 
formed the Broadway Complex 
Coalition - revolves around 
whether there should be any 
doors at all. 
The choice: Parkland, open 
space and a few low-rise build-
ings: or 40-story hotel and office 
SEE Smokestacks, 1-13 
But this isn't just another 
downtown real estate deal. 
It's the final battle in a 100-
year war of words over San Die-
go's waterfront- who it's for, 
what belongs there and how it 
should look. 
But the debate touches on 
even bigger real estate ques-
tions, such as the location of 
the airport and the power of the 
federal government and the N 
vy to get what they want 
KPBS and Envision San 
go held a town hall meetin 
th Unive i of San Di late 
last mdn to ~ o,.e at . · ' 
broader su 1et t Historian Abe 
Shragge noted that relations 
between the city and the Navy 
were especially close in the ear-
ly 20th century, when San Die-
go was actively campaigning to 
boost the local military pres-
ence. 
But today, San Diego is no 
longer the Navy town it once 
was, and, as political scientist 
Virginia Lewis said at the fo-
rum, many sailors cannot afford 
to stay henr because <>f}ijg)l . 
housing p es. -" • . 
Stjll, ~~ . e~ep~ Depart- . 
ment:rmr 1:t&n Diego' as a 
key QU~SI for-military.installa-
tions ai,id< I ects any aecm,mmo-· 
datio~ 1elci" ¼m.airtajµ.p 
need,tattlf' North lsiand,lMir-
amar or,·i p Pendleton bas'. 
es. -: ~ ·;_.. · : ·· ·,~-~·: ~: .. -.. ,,.{':" 
· ~~1 "1t'i~~;t&;!,~, 
ch~, sbijf~f ;ipul>lie-;ovllie''' 
this~ in flwor of such a ~ve· 
follow~cl by-a unified local l~b-· 
A watercolor rendering shows a controversial development plan for 
Broadway at Harbor Drive that Includes office buildings, a hotel, shops 
and restaurants. Son Do I Gensler 
bying effort in Congress and at 
the White House.· 
And if that happens, said Ma-
rine Corps Maj. Gen. Michael 
Leh ho spoke at the town 
h , San Diego and 
ight lose more than 
gained for: "We would 
ly be talking about de-
g from the state of Cali-
rnia." 
Lehnert's rationale seemed 
to be that without Miramar, 
Camp Pendleton, the Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot and other 
installations, the Marine Corps' 
training and readiness would 
suffer, and all would be better 
off elsewhere. 
Wade Sanders, a former dep-
uty assistant secretary of the 
Navy in the Clinton administra-
tion who was also on the panel, 
said talk of civilian takeover of 
military land has rubbed the 
services the wrong way, espe-
cially after San Diego came 
through several rounds of base 
closures relatively unscathed. 
'There was the feeling of in-
gratitude," Sanders said said. 
Trying to change the Navy's 
mind about Miramar or the 
Broadway Complex is no doubt 
more difficult than executing 
an aircraft carrier's U-tum in 
the middle of the Persian Gulf. 
Mayor Jerry Sanders said as 
much when he spoke last 
month at the first workshop on 
the Navy-Manchester plans. 
"We all may prefer to do 
something completely differ-
ent, but this is their land," he 
said. 
In this second Battle of San 
Diego Bay (the first in 1803 re-
sulted in a standoff between 
American sailors and Spanish 
soldiers), guess who has more 
firepower? 
However, th.e buglehasn't 
yet ·sounded victocy or surren-
der. This clash ofi'ntere§~ is . . 
just heating up- and don't un-
derestimate the financing hur-
dles or the challenges of lining 
up hotel operators and office 
tenants even on this one-of-kind 
development site. 
Changing landscape 
Curiously, San Diego's wa-
terfront was not always sacred 
groun~. It was.originally inhab-
ited'by squaijers.~d fishermen 
who ~rected unsightly SQacks 
in the waning deciides of the 
19th centufy: ~ · . : ·' 
But in 19oi,;hi~ d~bate/ . r ·.,. :' 
changed qranm1icallywh~tv i · ·: · 
Ea.st Coasl pJ~~i;:JolurNoJeif.'.-.. 
unyeiJed a v.JSJQIµily tfy fill.an; .;.:' 
-fQr.·San,Ofogoi~'i '·. · · .. ,, •. ' '· ' '.;. 
-~~g &ln Dietcfkw; ·f:  
,;~-·: -IQ-tP/.,~~: · -:~ 
pto· .. flrn ,_ .. ·· l . i~ 
..:..,~~ ·•1. -~~.... ; . .,< 





An artist's rendering of the proposed Pacific Gateway complex at the corner of Broadway and Harbo~!~~lt~!!e , 
;e~e~tio~al ~~s to the north. ; , Waterfr~nt revivals ~~ch 3; ·~~,~~~~\c~ose~ , thr~:g~ ~i\~ergroynd en- ! . 
. - . A,t.Jhe hinge ~oint, the foot ot'. . • ., t;,
1 
1 · , . , ,", -Mi!,P.ehest~f: ·· > • _.,_:,; ; trance~ ac;aes¢t.from the 
"fJroadway, where Manches- But beginning in the 1970s~q· ·: _·,; ,'ffiemaster plan, w_hicb · 11'. promenad~ in the same way • 
.ter'-s projects would go, was to Baltimore and other watertr,9]#,· :l · . ·. g sizeS'OJ;Jtno s~t ., glass pyramid leads to the·Ipq-
l>e .r gr.and two-tower railway cities, attitudes began to · t;tli'li ~for more'than 2~ \ vre in Paris. , ~,:i;.1 
'.&~ti!m ~~ B~Y, Pl~, a 3.4-acre change. ?an Diego port,B~~ial$.'i<;rJlll ,. o , ·~feet, alth~ugh J ~-:;. B~t no_~t~mation~lly rec:; 
Ja<!rk atioilii~i;"fi,the,size of the brought m Seaport Vi!laget-0 " ; ,1 t;,~_
1
d _ ~rt · · no~d•arCh1te.cts v.:1th the :ei>-
1:'9.acre park planned arMan- replace the ferry ~q~g,~~i , F. . . . _ e. t ut;itio~ ofJhe pyranud'l? ~s1gn-
i:hester's Pacific Gateway.. Fe closed .99;w,n ip; tran~~ "',-1~' ,,. square fo . _ l\t-\li:,· . l?.!~mwlv¢d,~re~ 
'The vision of this riew.San sheds,'fil!d\f.tfgh-rise hotels and to 3 ~llid'n-when'Jip~;P.b!-1,ls ar\t"'\i; :~fd iiife·rna_tional 
Diego from the bay, with the . · condos followed . done. .· • .: ~': •: , .. ~ , • ... •~ :~e're San Diego," 
moun~ns,:pf,Squthem Califur- , • The Navy, smartin9-.,~9m its Eight buildings are planned sai : -;ilr~t',Gordon Carrier 
nia aJJP.:Mexi· o; noble in out- · 1 spat with the city over * r:ec - two office buildings for the at.th ·: , .. . ,workshop. His Car-
line and rich in color, in the building of the Naval ~ ital Navy (one of which Manches- ,ri@r. , nrum shares design 
background, is enough to move in Balboa Par)<.about'tfilftime, ' fer\voultl build for free) , one ilities with San Fran-
the most sluggish to action," vowed to do better when it 24-story commercial office "' "ed Gensler and San 
Nolen said. came to redeveloping the building, three hotels and a ~ ~ i • ~ ucker Sadler Archi-
,. By 1915,. the Atchison, Tope! ' Broadway Complex. low-rise museum. The LS-acre ,/,,, , 1f; 
ka & Santa Fe Railway deliv- "We had a terrible skunk park at Broadway and Harb.or · 'll'"" ·.- ,. - -goes as planned, Dealy 
ered half of Nolen's dream - fight on the Naval Hospital. We Drive is to be paid for with rec said; the first buildings could 
the tile'domed Santa Fe Depot, don't want to do that again," development funds, but the dee be completed in 2009, with mgi--
opened in time to greet the said Rear Adm. Bruce Boland, veloper promises a public ket conditions determining ,· 
millions coming to town for the , then-commander of Naval Base promenade among his build- when others would follow. •: 
Panama-California Exposition San Diego, in March 1986. ings. But nothing goes as planned 
in Balboa Park. In an experiment in public- North of the development at in San Diego. Opponents are ~ 
But no park followed. In- private partnersi).iQ, Congre,<;s 6-acre Lane Field, the Port Dis- talking of filing lawsuits to 
stead, voters endorsed a $1 mil- autlforized redevelopment of trict has chosen the Viejas block the development and 
lion bond election in 1911 to I the Broadway Complex in Band to build a 27-floor JW force the property to be dis-
'build piers for industrial uses ; 1987, and design _guidelines : i --Marpett hot~! aµd c:U-ise-sh\p pose~ of through the Penta-
':;:,~d,Jn 1920 (by a vote of9,321 I were set. · .. _' '.' t:_erroifial: Justlast.~eek, Man- gon's base-closure process. 
to 68, a 99.3 percent margin) , a 'But when the local economy • chester joined the Viejas team · Don Wood, an environmen-
land grant to the Navy for its soured and the Pentagon be- as the developer partner and ta! activist who participated in 
supply center and 11th Naval gan closing bases, the Broad- both will work out details with the first master-planning effor.t 
District headquarters. way Complex was put on hold. the port. That new arrange,; in the 1980s, said the challenge 
Fishing boats bobbed at the "We're confident that the ment means that Manchester will be difficult to mount. 
quay wall, and railroad cars un- economics for this project will would be in charge of both "It's like old days - the fix· 
loaded their goods at transfer be there in the long run," said "french doors" at the water- in," Wood said. 'The old down-
sheds. Planes flew in to Lind- then-project manager William front's front door. town gang has the skids 
bergh Field, and motorists Robinson in 1992. To the south of the Navy greased till Sunday. The ques-
lined up for blocks to await the Over the next 13 years, the property is a proposed 3.2-acre tion is, can someone knock 
arrival of the San Diego-Coro- Navy waited for the right mo- park, sponsored by the Ruocco them off the skids hard enough 
nado ferries at the foot of Pacif- ment to offer the site for devel- Fund, and the Spanish Colo- to get their attention and force 
ic Highway. Sailors on liberty opment. By last year, that mo- nial-style former San Diego Po- the Navy and the city to come 
flooded Lower Broadway in ment had come. lice Department headquarters, together and make a (new) p 
those years._ 'The Navy's been given the proposed for conversion to rec cise plan for the waterfront?" -
football , and the city for that tail use. 
The only thing of man-made matter, and it's time for us to Many design details have yet 
~eauty was the County Admin- make progress," Peter Hall, to be worked out in Manches-
'istrp.tion Center, completed in then-president of the Centre ter's Navy and Lane Field plans, 
;JQ'~.and, ~ced by sculptor I City Developme~t Corp., the including how to deal with 
., qon,all;lor(l'.s "Guardian ofWa- city's downtown redevelop- parking, since underthe city-
ters'~s~µi~ ~ d fountain. ment arm, said last summer. Navy agreement, the site will 
~;>-'A'nQ the only recreation oc- Congress has·given the Navy only" meeta portion of the antic-
0'.. ' ~~~:F:ifld home to .J ,.until ne~ii,n~ tq sigq_a dee ipated d~~d. . 
0 
, 
~lt~~lfl~t,es from ti , v~lopment:~~e)nent for ~ e .' H'?wevet, 'Oealy said one as-
1'5r,"~d sUJo.ethen, a s11;!:l or else-s'\(bJect the property ~e~1s }f.nown: A~cess t<;> -the 
; !/ ,to base-closing,procedures. By Navy Qffice building will be 
Smokestacks and Geraniums is an 
occasional look at the growth and 
development issues as they relate 
to historic trends in San Diego. T~i! 
name is derived from a 1917 San 
Diego mayoral campaign pitting 
quick-fix lorces against advocates of 
long-term ~fanning. 
· Roter M. Showley: (619) 
293-1286; 
roger.showley(l)unlonlrib.com 
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Survey: Excessive Cell Phone Use By Teens Linked To Depression 
POSTED: 4 34 pm PDT May 24. 2006 
Uf'DATED: 5:58 pm PDT May 24 , 2006 
Teenagers using cell phones excessively could be a sign they are unhappy or depressed. 
The findings are from a study released about teenagers in South Korea, but may have some truth in the U.S. 
Nearly 40 percent of kids 8 years old and older now have a cell phone. 
Those kids in high school spend as much time on the phones as they do on homework. 
"I text at school, call people after school, talk to close friends," said high school senior Becky Niedermeier. 
Most teenagers, and their parents, consider it typical teen behavior in a tech-crazed society . 
. . 
But the recent survey of teenagers in S orea links excessive cell phone use to higher rates of anxiety 
and depression. 
"I talk to my friends with t 
just through boredeom," 
e, even though they are here with me at school. I don't know why, 
school junior Lizanne Koch. 
University of San Diego communication studies Professor Eric Pierson told 1 0News, "It does give teenagers 
a feeling, I think, a level of popularity that we all wanted in high school." 
Pierson said teenagers have a need to be constantly connected. 
Reinforced by technology, their sense of self-worth is measured by their number of friends or contacts, 
Pierson continued. 
Whether that is bad, he said, it is too early to tell . 
"The question is not that you're on the phone all the time, but what are you not doing? What's sliding by? 
Your homework, your exercise time?" said Pierson. 
Parents with teenagers who talk a lot but also keep up grades and activities worry more about the phone bill. 
"What parents have to do is buy a bigger plan and a bigger plan, and a bigger plan after that," said Lizanne 
Koch's father, Charlie Koch. 
For teenagers pulling out the pink Razr phone every 10 minutes, it is just what they do . 
"I think it's pretty normal. If anything, it isn't normal if you don't have a cell phone," said Niedermeier. 
Copyright 2006 by 10News.com. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed. 
http:/ /www.lOnews.com/print/9270341/detail.html 5/26/2006 
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Governor Names Judge Steven C. Suzukawa to Court of Appeal 
By KENNETH OFGANG, Staff Writer/Appellate Courts 
Page 1 of2 
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger yesterday nominated Los Angeles Superior Court 
Judge Steven C. Suzukawa to succeed retired Justice Daniel Curry in Div. Four of 
this district's Court of Appeal. 
The governor also nominated a new justice for the Fifth District Court of 
Appeal and named superior court judges in Fresno and Monterey counties. 
Suzukawa, 52, was named to the Los Angeles Superior Court by then-Gov. Pete 
Wilson in 1992. He was previously a Compton Municipal Court judge from 1989 
to 1992. 
He has also sat as a Court of Appeal justice by assignment, most recently a year 
ago, about the time his name was sent to the JNE Commission as a possible 
appointee to the court. 
Born in Tokyo 
He was born in Tokyo, but has lived in the United States since age 2. He grew 
up primarily in Stockton. 
Suzukawa was admitted to the State Bar in 1979. He was briefly associated 
with the Law Offices of Lawrence Trygstad before becoming a Los Angeles 
County deputy district attorney, a post he held until his appointment to the bench 
by then-Gov. George Deukmejian in 1989. 
His experience was as a prosecutor was mostly in the consumer protection and 
career criminal divisions. 
His undergraduate and law degrees are from UCLA. While in law school, he 
worked for the California Teachers Association as a law clerk. 
His nomination is subject to confirmation by the Commission on Judicial 
Appointments. When considering nominations from this district, the commission 
consists of Chief Justice Ronald M. George, Attorney General Bill Lockyer and 
Presiding Justice Joan Dempsey Klein of Div. Three. 
The governor nominated Fresno Superior Court Judge Steven Kane to the Fifth 
District Court of Appeal to succeed Justice Nickolas Dibiaso, who retired April 30. 
Kane, 53, has been a judge since 1992. 
He previously practiced civil litigation in the law firm of McCormick, Barstow, 
Sheppard, Wayte & Carruth, serving as an associate from 1976 to 1981 and as a 
partner from 1981 until he was appointed to the Superior Court by then-Gov. Pete 
Wilson. 
Kane earned his undergraduate degree from the University of Notre Dame and 
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his law degree from Hastings College of the Law. 
The panel that must confirm his nomination consists of George, Lockyer, and 
Fifth District Presiding Justice James Ardaiz. 
Named to the Monterey Superior Court by Schwarzenegger was Sam Lavorato 
III, 41, a partner in the Salinas law firm of Lavorato, House, Chilton, Lavorato & 
Lavorato since 1999. 
He previously served as a deputy district attorney for M 
1997 to 1999 and for Shasta County from 1994 to 1997. Pr· 
an associate in the law firm of Lavorato & House from 
Fresno Judge 
County from 
at, Lavorato was 
994. 
Lavorato earned his law degree from the Mo· -r College of Law and a 
bachelor of arts degree from the l}niversity of San Diego. He fills the vacancy 
created by the elevation of Judge Wendy Duffy to the Court of Appeal. 
The governor appointed Arlan L. Harrell to the Fresno Superior Court, where 
he has served since 2003 as a commissioner. Harrell, 44, was a deputy district 
attorney for Fresno County from 1994 to 2003 and an associate in the law firm of 
Lang, Richert & Patch from 1992 to 1994. 
Harrell holds an undergraduate degree from UC Riverside and a law degree 
from UC Davis, and succeeds Judge Brad Hill, elevated to the Fifth District Court 
of Appeal. 
Suzukawa, Kane, and Lavorato are Republicans; Harrell is a Democrat. 
Copyright 2006, Metropolitan News Company 
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Senior Scene CAROLE PECORA 
Experts off er free advice on staying healthy 
A free health education event for seniors will be held 2 to 3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Florence Ri-
ford Senior Center, 6811 La 
Jolla Blvd., La Jolla. 
Information on medication 
safety, muscle aches and pains, 
footcare,constipation,flu 
shots, pneumococcal vaccir 
macular degeneration an 
vention, incontinence an 
will be available. Call (85 
459-0831 for more info 
The UCSD Skaggs Sc 
Pharmacy and Pharma 
Sciences, the doctor of 
cy class of 2009 and fa 
putting on the event 
.ipeclal events ,, 
• Iris Engstrand,.isll pro-
fessor of history, will present 
"Pioneers of San Diego" at the 
North County Inland Senior 
Center at 11 a.m. June 5. Engs-
trand has just completed her 
20th book, "San Diego: Califor-
nia's Cornerstone." North 
County Inland Senior Center i 
at 16934 Chabad Way in Poway. 
Lunch will be at noon. Reserva-
tions: (858) 67 4-1123. 
• Norman Park Senior Cen-
ter is offering an introductory 
class on digital photography 
from 1 to 4 p.m.Thursdays from 
June 1 through June 22. Basic 
computer skills are required. 
The cost is $20 for Chula Vista 
residents and $25 for nonresi-
dents. The senior center is at 
270 F St., Chula Vista. Call 
(619) 691-5086 for more infor-
mation. 
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• Advance directives for 
health cart will be discussed 
9:30 to 11 a.m. June 5 in the 
Cushman Wellness c ·enter at 
the Sharp Outpatient Pavilion. 
Experts will explain the issues 
and how the proper forms are 
completed and notarized. The 
program is free, but registra-
tion is required: (800) 827-4277. 
The pavilion is adjacent to 
Sharp Memorial Hospital, 3075 
Health Center Drive, San Die-
go. 
Trips and tours 
• Baja California Tours is of-
fering a package to the Mainly 
Mozart Festival in Ensenada 
June 1-2. Th cost is $171 and 
includes bus transportation, ad-
mission to the concert, accom-
modations for one night at the 
Grand Baja Resort in Puerto 
N uevo and lunch at El Patio de 
Langosta in Puerto N uevo. Res-
ervations: (858) 454-7166 or 
(800) 336-5454. 
For more things to do, check 
out www.SanDiegoElder-
care.com; click on Classes/ Activ-
ities. Groups also can post their 
own events online. 
Send items to Carole Pecora, 
The San Diego Union-Tribune, 
P.O. Box 120191, San Dieqo, CA 
92112-0191; e-mail to 
carole.pecora@uniontrib.com 
SAN DIEGO CUPPING 
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North County 'ul:&d Senior Center 1 Author and Professor, Iris 
Engstrand will pr · eers of 
San Diego: Jewish 
Monday, June 5 at 1 
On Wednesday, June 7, 
Institute will discuss Low Vision 
lions at 11 a.m. Screenings will be 
available by appointment at 1 p.m. 
Enjoy a Tour of Western Turkey on 
Monday, June 12 at 11 a.m. with Ar-
chaeologists Eugene and Leilani 
Lutes from Treks in Time. 
Celebrate Father's Day on Wednes-
day, June 14 with the Die Laughing 
Comedy Group at 11 a.m.; an Italian 
meal at noon and the music of accor-
dionist, Lou Fanucchi at 1 p.m. 
On Monday, June 19, Dr. Jack 
Weiss will discuss New Options and ' 
Opportunities in Cataract Surgery at 
11 a.m. 
Enjoy the Rancho Bernardo 
Troubadour's Barbershop Quartet on 
Monday, June 26 at 11 a.m. 
On Wednesday, June 28, the La 
Jolla Athenaeum will present the fi rst 
of a three-part series on Music and 
the Brain at 11 a.m. At 1 p.m. , the 
Rancho Bernardo Art Association will 
sponsor an exhibit of local artists. 
The Center is located at 16934 
Chabad Way in Poway. Transportation 
is offered to the Center and home for 
$3 round trip and lunch is available with 
reservations at noon every Monday 
and Wednesday. Call 858-67 4-1123 
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Senior Activities 
North County Inland 
Senior Center 
Enjoy a variety of events at North 
County Inland Senior Center, a pro-
gram of J wish Family Service. The 
center i, located at 16934 Chabad Way 
in Poway. The center offers a variety 
of programs for seniors every Mon-
.day and Wednesday, including chair 
ex~rci e, yoga and movement at I 0 
a.m. Transportation is available in the 
Poway/Rancho Bernardo area to the 
center and home on program days for 
$3. A lunch i available at noon. 
Kosher home-delivered meals 
are now available in North County 
through the Foodmobile. Th 
is available to seniors 
di abled adult . For mo 
call (619) 229-2390. 
• Artist Bob offer a 
Scratch Art C ing I to 3 
p.m. on We ay 24 through 
July 12 at t . Call (858) 674-
1123 for re.,-...,,uns. 
• USO professor and author lris 
Eng ~ancr, Ph.D., will discuss "Pio-
neers of San Diego: Jewish Contribu-
tion ·· at 11 am. on Monday, June 5. 
• Learn more about improving Low 
Vi ion with the Braille Institute with 
free creening at 11 a.m. Wednesday, 
June 7 with reservations. 
· • Tour Western Turkey with Treks 
in Time at 11 a.m. on Monday, June 
12. 
SAN DIEGO CUPPING 
Daily Transcript 
MAY -3 2~ 
LAw CALENDAR 
FEATURED EVENT 
FRIDAY, MAY 5 - FORUM 
TRFI.E 80RoER FENCE INITIATIVE 
The San Diego triple border fence proposal for the 
between the U.S. and Mexico was approved by C 
has interrupted the project for almost 1 0 year 
judge waived the challenges filed by the Sie 
tal groups approving completion of the fe 
tion of fencing 
996. Litigation 
camber a federal 
Diego border fence, including security, f vironmental implications 
of the project. Distinguished panelists Hon. Denise Ducheny, CA. 
State Senator, Dr. Steve Mumme, Pr of Political Science, Colorado 
State University. Organization: USIJ Trans-Border Institute Information: -Emily Mellott (619-260-4090 www.sandiego.edu/tbi/events/triple_fence.php 
Cost No Details Available When: Hours: 1 :00 PM - 3:30 PM V\lhere: Joan B. 
Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice, USD, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110, 
Venue Phone - (619) 260-7509 
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FEATURED EVENT 
FRIDAY, MAY 5 - FORUM 
TRIPLE BoRDER FENCE INITIATIVE 
The San Diego triple border fence proposal for the construction of 
fencing between the U.S. and Mexico was approved by Congress in 
1996. Litigation has interrupted the project for almost 10 years. Last 
·oecember a federal judg'e waived the challenges filed by the Sierra Club 
and other environmental groups approving completion of the fencing . 
Learn more about the San Diego border fence, including security, f iscal 
and environmental implications of the project. Distinguished panelists 
include: Hon. Denise Ducheny, Ca lif . State Senator, Dr. Steve Mumme, 
Professor of Political Science, Colorado State University. Organization: 
USi Trans-Border Institute Information: Emily Mellott (619-260-4090 
~ -s · o.edu/tbi/events/triple_fence.php · ·cost: No Deta ils 
Available ours: 1 :00 PM - 3:30 PM Where: Joan B. Kroc 
ustice, USO, 599~ Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110, 
509 ,ii 
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LAW CALENDAR 
FEATURED EVENT 
FRIDAY, MAY 5 - F
0
0RUM 
TRIPLE BoRDER FENCE INmATIVE 
The San Diego triple border fence proposal for the construction of 
fencing between the U.S. and Mexico was approvea by Congress in 
1996. Litigation has interrupted the project for almost 10 years. Last 
December a federal judge waived the challenges filed by the Sierra Club 
and other environmental groups approving completion of the fencing. 
Learn more about the San Diego border fence, including security, fiscal 
and environmental implications of the project. Distinguished panelists 
include: Hon. Denise Ducheny, CA. State ·Senator, Dr. Steve Mumme, 
Professor of Political Science, Colorado State University. Organization: 
~Trans-Border Institute Information: Emily Mellott ·(619) 260-4090 
www. · go.edu/tbi/events/triple_fence.php Cost: No Details 
Availa Hours: 1 :00 PM - 3:30 PM Where: Joan B. Kroc 
lnstitut & Justice, USD, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 82 110, 
Venue Ph 260-7609 
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FRIDAY, MAY 5 - FORUM 
TRIPLE BORDER FENCE INITIATIVE 
The San Diego triple border fence proposal for the construction of 
fencing between the U.S. and Mexico was approved by Congress in 
1996. Litigation has interrupted the project for almost 10 years. Last 
December a federal judge waived the challenges filed by the Sierra Club 
and other environmental groups approving completion of the fencing . 
Learn more about the San Diego border fence, including security, fiscal 
and environmental implications of the project. Distihguished panelists 
include: Hon. Denise Ducheny, CA. State Senator, Dr. Steve Mumme, 
Professor of Political Science, Colorado State University. Organization: 
U§!l Trans-Border Institute Information: Emily Mellott (619-260-4090 
www · go.edu/tbi/events/triple_fence .php Cost: No Details 
Availa n: Hours: 1 :00 PM - 3:30 PM Where: Joan B. Kroc 
lnstitut e & Justice, USD, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110, 
Venue Ph 260-7509 
SAN DIEGO CUPPING 
SD Reader 
_ • ..._..._ Border FetKe lnlliative," 
forum discussion of U.S. immigra-
tion enforcement policy, Friday, 
May 5, I p.m., at Joan B. Kroc Insti-
tute for Peace and Justice, Univer-
sity of San Di o (5998 Alcal~ Park). rtt. 
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Science LHders Reception. 4 to 6 p.m. Thursday, Donald P. Shiley 
Ce~ter ~or Science and Technology, Uruversity of San Diego. Meet 
members of the local science and technology community as well as 
tour the $4 7 million science center. The event is free, but reservations are requested: (619) 260-7646. 
SAN DIEGO CUPPING 
Daily Transcript 
MAY .. 9 2006 
·T -ECHNOLOGY 
CALENDAR 
. THURSDAY, MAY 11 ~ RECEPTION 
SCIENCE LEADERS RECEPTION AT~ 
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- Members of the science and tech-
nology community will join at the 
Science Leaders receptio 
Thursday. Attendees will be able 
take a tour of the University of San 
· 's new science center and lis-
1 
ten to presentations by USf> sci-
ence students._The reception will go 
from 4 to 6 p.m. ·at USD's Shiley 
Center. For information, call ( 619) 
260-7646 or e-mail 
saram@sandiego.edu. I 
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SD Union Tribune 
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AROUND TOWN 
Around Town is a weekly calendar ofbusiness-
related events. Deadline for calendar items is three 
. weeks in advance. Mail them to: David Berlin, 
Around Town, The San Diego Union-Tribune, 
P.O. Box 120191, San Diego, CA 92112-0191 or 
e-mail them to financial@uniontrib.co'm. 
Monday 
• "Free Customer Service Training: Dealing 
with Difficult People." 6-8:30 p.m. Magnolia's 
Restaurant, 342 Euclid Ave., San Diego. Free. 
(619) 482-6391. 
• ·"Monthly.Meeting of the San Diego chap-
ters of the National Association of Professional 
Organizers." 6:30-9 p.m. Hilton, Del Mar. $23. 
www.naposandiego.com. 
Tuesday 
• "New Client Marketing Institute: How to 
Wm Clients and Influence Referrals." 11 am.-2 
p.m. New Client Marketing Institute, 9265 
Dowdy Drive, Suite 214, San Diego. $25. (858) 
566-9491 or www.newclienbnarketing.com. 
• 'The Institute of Real Estate Management 
San Diego Chapter Monthly Luncheon Meet-
ing." 11:30 a.m. Red Lion Hanalei, 2270 Hotel Cir-
cle North, CPM members, ARM members, Can-
didates, GPAs and Friends ofIREM (with paid 
chapterfee$): $40, Non-Members/ Applicants 
$50 .. (619) 209-2997 orwww.iremsd.org. 
• "Small Business Development Center Work-
shop: Tax/Payroll/Insurance." 24:30 p.m. Small 
Business Development Ce,iter, 1823 Mission 
Ave., Oceanside. Free. (760) 795-8740. 
Wednesday 
• "Back to the Future: Five Coining Business 
Trends You Can't Afford To Ignore." S-9:30 a.m. 
Davis I.aw Associates, 380 Stevens Ave., S-205, 
Solana Beach. Free. (858) 793-1220 or www.san-
diegobusinesslaw.com. 
• "Golden Triangle Chamber of Commerce 
Business After Five." 5:30-7 p.m. El Torito, 8910 
Vtlla 1.aJolla Drive, la Jolla. Members $5, Gue 
$10. (858) 866-0676 or www.goldentrianglech 
her.com/ events. 
Thursday 
• "Small Business Development Center 
shop: Legal Issues." 2-4 p.m. Small Busine 
velopment Center, 1823 Mission Ave., Oce 
side. Free. (760) 795-8740. 
• "Science Leaders Reception." 4-6 p.m. USD;,s 
Donald P. Shiley Center for Science and Tech-
nology, Free. (619) 260-7646. 
Friday 
• "Corporate Directors Forum Hosts Open 
Breakfast on Companies in Crisis - The Board's 
Response." 7-9 a.m. Hyatt Regency I.a Jolla at Av-
entine, 3777 I.a Jolla Village Drive, San Diego. 
Corporate Directors Forum Members, free; non-
members $40. (858) 45~7930. 
• "Internal Consulting at Qualcomm." 8:30-
10:30 am. SDSU's College of Extended Studies, 




San Diego Clipping 
San Diego 
Home & Garden 
MAY - - 2006 
University of San Diego, all month :~ C horol Scholars !Moy 41, First Annual Year-End Music Program 
Concert !Moy 71, Chamber Music Ensembles !Moy 9) and USD Concert Choir !Moy 12 and 141 . Times/ prices vary. 5998 Alcol6 Pork , Lindo Vista. 619/ 260-4171 . 
www.sondiego.ecu. 
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........ 
UaifflsityofSanDiegop con-cat, Tuesday, May 9, 7:30 p.m., in Frmch Parlor, Founders Hall at USD (5998 A1cal4 Park). S10 gen-eral. 619-260-4171. (UNOA VISTA) 
SAN DIEGO CUPPING 
Rancho Bernardo 
Journal 
MAY - 420$ 
Demsmeet 
■ The North Centra 
Democratic Club we s 
featured speaker USO Prof. 
Casey Dominquez when it 
meets at 7 p.m. Mo!lday, May 
22 at Remington Club II , 
16916 Hierba Drive, Rancho 
Bernardo. Dominquez will 
discuss .California's guber-
natorial and congressional 
races. The meeting is open to 
the public. Call Guy at (858) 
485-5774 for details. 
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SOUTHERN CROSS-MAY 25, 2006 
t. IS} Univer~ity of &n Die8o 
- ~aster of Arts Degree 
Pastoral Care and Counseling 
- Certificate of Advanced 5tudles 
Pastoral Care and Counseling 
- Collaborative Programs 
Clinical Pastoral Education 
Certificate in Spiritual Direction 
- Center for Christian 5plrltuallty (CC5) 
The CCS relates Christian spirituality to personal 
enrichment, academic life, professional life and 
social action. 
financial Aid Available 
for program information visit our web sites 
Pastoral Counseling: 
http://www.sandiego.edu/theo/ptpcc/pastoral .html 
Spiritual Direction Certificate: 
http://www.sandiego.edu/ccs/academicprograms.htm 
Center for Christian Spirituality: 
http://www.sandiego.edu/ccs 
University of San Diego 
5998 Alcala Park 
San Diego, CA 92110-2492 Offices are located in Maher H21l 280. Phone(619f 
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M.B.A. TRACK 
By RONALD ALSOP 
May 9, 2006 
Business Schools 
Expand Programs 
In a Dicey Market 
;Hay 9, 20/16; Page! IJ<J 
Applications to full-time M.B.A. programs have been in a free fall 
the past few years, forcing some business schools to slash their cl 
size. Surely, in this market, no dean in his right mind would la 
full-time master's degree program in business administratio 
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Think again. At least four schools in major U.S. cities ar Joi just that. Georgia State 
University, the University of Houston, the University of an Diego and the University of 
California, San Diego, have all created full-time programs in the past year. 
They might seem to be ignoring the basic principles of supply and demand that they teach their 
students. Even admissions directors at established programs who are starting to see a rebound in 
their full-time applications caution that it's still a highly competitive, uncertain market. 
So why the counterintuitive strategy of jumping into the risky full-time arena? For one thing, the 
schools view the full-time degree as the best way to build their reputations. Despite the 
application slump, the full-time M.B.A. remains the gold standard for many people. Indeed, in last 
year's Wall Street Journal/Harris Interactive survey of corporate recruiters, respondents 
overwhelmingly rated full-time graduates higher than students in part-time, executive or online 
M.B.A. programs. 
"It was a like a doughnut with a hole in it, not having a full-time M.B.A. to complement our part-
time M.B.A. and other master's programs," says Mohsen Anvari, dean of the University of San 
Diego's business school. "I want people to start taking note of our school, so it's imperative that 
we put in place a full-time program this year." 
Closely linked to reputation are the media rankings, most of which focus on full-time programs 
and can enhance -- or hurt -- a school's brand image. That is one of the motivations for the 
University of Houston's Bauer College of Business, which dropped its full-time M.B.A. in the 
1990s and has been frustrated by its absence from some of the major rankings. "We have high 
admission standards, yet we still lose good people because we're not ranked," says David Shields, 
associate dean. "To be recognized as a solid program today, a school needs a full-time degree." 
Houston and other schools are counting on the numbers turning in their favor. The strengthening 
job market may encourage more people to quit working and return to school on a full-time basis. 
http://online.wsj.com/article _print/SB l l 4712819465947113.html 5/9/2006 
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In addition, demographic projections are favorable, with the number of Americans in the prime 
M.B.A. age group of 25 to 29 expected to increase in the next few years. 
Robert Sullivan, dean of the Rady School of Management at the University of California, San 
Diego, acknowledges that the timing may seem cockeyed given the application drought that is 
only now starting to ease at some schools. "The application declines were certainly a concern as 
we planned our full-time degree," he says. "I would have definitely had second thoughts if this 
were another general-management M.B.A. that would just blend into the scenery." 
But he and other deans believe they can succeed if they start small, with only about 50 students 
per class, and fashion a distinctive curriculum. Dr. Sullivan's full-time M.B.A. program, for 
instance, focuses on the life sciences and technology, growth industries in the San Diego area. At 
Georgia State, the new full-time M.B.A. program takes a global approach, with students spending 
part of their time at partner schools in Paris and Rio de Janeiro. 
Launching an M.B.A. program is never a task for novices, but especially so in this shaky market. 
When it started its graduate business school in 2003, the University of California, San Diego, 
knew it needed a seasoned leader and recruited Dr. Sullivan, who had headed the business schools 
at both the University of North Carolina and Carnegie Mellon University. 
"You can't afford to reinvent the wheel; you need a dean who's run at least one full-time 
program," says Christopher Puto, dean of the University of St. Thomas College of Business in 
Minneapolis, which added a full-time M.B.A. program in 2003. "Experienced leadership gives 
prospective students a sense of comfort about a new program," adds Dr. Puto, who previously 
served as business-school dean at Georgetown University. 
Attracting recruiters could be a significant challenge for new boutique M.B.A. programs. To ramp 
up its recruiting activity, the University of Houston hired an experienced career-services director 
from the University of Texas. In San Diego, the two new M.B.A. programs plan to team up with 
San Diego State University for a career fair next fall, offering companies a large enough pool of 
potential hires to justify a recruiting trip. 
The new full-time programs, of course, could mean stiffer competition for rival business schools. 
But at least publicly, schools are shrugging off the new players. "I don't see much impact from the 
University of Houston because our full-time program has global reach, with an increasing 
percentage of our students coming from out of town," says William Glick, dean of the Jones 
Graduate School of Management at Rice University. 
Still, Rice isn't placing all its bets on the full-time market. This summer it will start a part-time 
evening M.B.A., taking on both the University of Houston and the University of Texas's new 
weekend program in Houston. 
Write to Ronald Alsop at ron.alsop@wsj .com 1 
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MANAGING YOUR CAREER 
Most workers feeling job stress, survey reveals 
Tribune wire reports 
May 15, 2006 
More than three-fourths of respondents to a recent survey said they feel 
job burnout, while more than 50 percent feel they are under a "great deal 
of stress." 
Sixteen percent of respondents blame their colleagues for their office 
woes, followed by unrealistic workload, tight deadlines, last-minute 
projects and meddling bosses. 
The "office stress" study was conducted by CareerBuilder.com and 
included 2,500 online responses. 
"High-pressure work environments are taking their toll on workers' 
morale," said Rosemary Haefner, CareerBuilder.com's vice president of 
human resources. "This can be detrimental to both workers, whose health 
and career progress may suffer, and employers, who pick up the tab in 
higher insurance costs and lost productivity." 
Haefner offered four tips to help reduce office stress: 
- Organize and prioritize by taking care of the more difficult and important 
tasks early in the day. 
- Manage expectations so that you can achieve your goals and deliver on 
promises to others. 
- Set aside a period of time dedicated to responding to e-mail and 
voicemails. 
- Lastly, take care of yourself. A healthier you is more productive and 
happier. 
Full-time MBA programs launched 
Advertisement 
& 21st Century a Insurance 
Applications to full-time MBA programs have been in free fall the past few years, forcing some business 
schools to slash class sizes. Surely, in this market, no dean in his right mind would launch a full-time 
master's degree program in business administration. 
http://www.chicagotribune.com/business/chi-06051501 00mayl 5, 1,5626853,print.story?col.. . 5/16/2006 
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Think again. At least four schools in major U.S. cities are doing just that. Georgia State University in 
Atlanta, the University of Houston, the University of San Diego and the University of California, San 
Diego, have created full-time programs in the past year. 
They might seem to be ignoring the basic principles of supply 
Even admissions directors at established programs who are starti 
applications caution that it remains a highly competitive, uncertain 
nd that they teach their students. 
rebound in their full-time 
So why the counterintuitive strategy of jumping into the risky full-time are . For one thing, the schools 
view the full-time degree as the best way to build their reputations. Despite the application slump, the 
full-time MBA still is the gold standard for many people. Indeed, in last year's Wall Street 
Journal/Harris Interactive survey of corporate recruiters, respondents overwhelmingly rated full-time 
graduates higher than students in part-time, executive or online MBA programs. 
Nashville tops smart places to live 
It might be the world's capital, the city that never sleeps, but New York is not considered one of 
America's "smart places" to live and work, according to a finance magazine's review. 
Other major burgs, such as Chicago, San Francisco, Miami, Los Angeles and Seattle, likewise didn't 
make the cut for Kiplinger's Personal Finance. The magazine ranked 50 U.S. cities in terms of housing 
prices, cost of living, economic vitality, education, health care, local arts and recreational facilities. 
So which town gets top bragging rights in this unscientific assessment? Nashville. 
The Minneapolis-St. Paul metro area was No. 2, followed by Albuquerque, Atlanta and Austin, Texas, 
which rounded out the top five. 
Copyright © 2006, Chicago Tribune 
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AsIAN 
"We Honor 
On the following pages 
close to a millennium in accumulated achievement 
endeavor. They are doctors, lawyers, academicians, 
leaders, scientists, journalists and pioneers, who rep 
diversity of any community in California-16 different 
But what makes the third annual Asian Heritage 
the process whereby the top honorees were chosen. 
_ You, the community, ~ve singled out 48 men, . ,aQtgani-
zations worthy of recogrution, and you, the co~,Jifve t8ld us 
whom you think most deserving, 
More than 11,00J votes were cast in all. This en~ 
COMMUNITY SERVICE: 
Faith Bautista 
Entrepreneur, communicator and civic leader, Faith Bautista was able 
to unite more than 80 Filipino organizations two years ago to fo rm 
Mabuhay Alliance, a collaborative of seasoned business 
and civic leaders whose goal is to bring together busi-
ness, regional and community organizations in expand-
ing their consumer power. As such, the Alliance organiz-
es workshops and seminars for the community on a vari-
ety of topics, including first-time home buying, identify 
theft, financial literacy, and small business lending. 
Before that, Faith had established strong connections with city and state 
officials, business institutions and civic associations to advance the cause 
of unity among San Diego's Asian Pacific Islander community. But she 




She made San Diego history in the 2005, when she was named 
President of Miramar College . Born in Taiwan, she 
·ercame language barriers and stereotypes to rise 
~ ough the ranks of academia, traveling a career 
th that few Asians would dare to consider. As 
the first Asian woman to be named a president in m . . . . . 
PERFORMING ARTS: 
PASACAT 
The name PASACAT is an acronym for the Philippine-American 
Society and Cultural Arts Troupe. Today, PASACAT's mission is to 
preserve and promote the Asian Pacific culture through the arts, 
thereby, extending goodwill and enhancing cultur-
al understanding. The group was born Se_ 
1969 during a salute to San Diego's 2 
Anniversary by the Filipino-American 
Association of San Diego County and,~ the 
current leadership of Anamaria Labao Cabato, has 
since expanded its repertoire to include a wide 
variety of dance techniques and styles, costumes 
and ethnic music. Since 1992, PASACAT's Annie Maria Cabato 
Extravaganza concerts have consistently garnered rave reviews, 
including "exuberant," "smooth and well paced" and "a total visual 
delight." CNN International featured PASACAT on an edition of 
"Inside Asia ," which aired in February 1996. 
CULTURAL PRESERVATION 
Japanese Friendship Garden 
For years, the Japanese tea pavilion 
that graced Balboa Park in the wake of 
the 1915 Panama-California Exposition, 
attracted visitors from all over the world. 
Community ~ 
iate the generosity of the University of San Diego, the 
,remony, and all our platinum, gold, silver and in-
see represented throughout the newspaper. 
ir support, the Asian Heritage Awards is able to 
.chievements of our Asian Pacific Islander communi-
ire the next generation ofleaders to follow in their 
t community partnership is all about 
d organizations you see on this page were voted 
fields. We honor their commitment, their contri-
nar nominees, please see the acljoining pages. 
Business Enterprise: 
Dr. Alan Gin 
Associate professor of economics at USO, Professor Alan Gin is 
widely regarded for his insights on the local 
economy and for developing and publishing the 
University of San Diego•~ IQdex of Leading 
Economic Indicators for San Diego County, a 
monthly repon . His insights have made him a 
popular source for interviews, and he has done 
nearly 800 of them, for national as well as local 
media outlets, print and television. As a faculty member of USD's 
Real Estate Institute, Gin has focused on a wide range of economic 
issues, including local public finance, urban transportation and the 
overall economy of San Diego. 
SCIENCE/TECHNOLOGY/RESEARCH: 
Dr. Zhu Shen 
Dr. Zhu Shen," senior director of business 
development for lmmusol, Inc., a clinical-stage 
drug development company in San Diego trans-
lating biological systems and proprietary drug tar-
gets into therapies for human diseases such as 
cancer, oversees viral therapies that may have sig-
nificant advantage in attacking tumors. Dr. Shen is 
90 
,., voice of san diego 
A Shot of Gin: 
Questions for Alan 
Gin 
Saturday, May 27, 2006 
He's the go-to guy on all things 
Credit: Wil c.tess economic in San Diego and the source 
Economist Alan Gin that we call when we need a "shot of 
Gin" for our real estate and economy 
stories. But what does Alan Gin, a professor of economics at the 
l,Jniversity of San Diegp's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate, 
really think about how t nomy of his adopted hometown of San 
Diego is faring? 
We sat down with Gin for a q 
exports, manufacturing and touri 
all other things economic. 
about jobs, housing, imports, 
rts and border crossings and 
San Diego's economy is strong, but who is benefiting? 
There are a couple of areas that are particularly strong. If you look 
since 1997, people who have owned real estate in San Diego have 
done pretty well. Things are cooling off a little bit in the last year or two 
as interest rates have risen, but if you've been here for a little while, 
you've done pretty well, your assets are much higher than they were a 
few years ago. 
The tourism industry has done particularly well. We've had a lot of 
visitors coming to San Diego both for recreation and for business 
purposes -- conventions, things along those lines, so that industry has 
been strong. Unfortunately, some people think that's a negative, 
because those jobs aren't the greatest paying. 
Going back to real estate, people working in construction have done 
really well -- we've had strong growth in terms of construction 
employment. 
And, a trend that we've seen in the last year is we're finally getting 
some pick-up in terms of white-collar jobs. The job category called 
business and professional services has shown pretty good job growth. 
What do you think is driving that? 
It's hard to say. Some of it is real estate related, in terms of architects, 
engineers, things along those lines. It's just the strong diversification of 
San Diego's economy that has led to that. 
What kind of jobs are we adding to the economy and what does that 
mean in the long-run? 
We've got a mixture of jobs. For a while there, the jobs created were the 
low-paying jobs, retailing, hotel, restaurant work, that sort of thing, and 
that would be a worry, if we had a large concentration in those areas, 
given the high housing costs that we have here in San Diego, and the 
high cost of living in those areas as well. 
But, again, since the end of 2004, we've seen a pick up in these 
business and professional jobs. Those are the legal service, your 
lawyers, your architects, engineering professions, that's good, that's 
good news. As far as San Diego's concerned, the big question is can 
we sustain those? 
What aspect of San Diego's infrastructure is most vital to a healthy local 
economy: 
a. Water; 
b. Public transportation and roads; or 
c. Ports of entry (the border, ocean ports, the airport). 
I'd say it's the latter, the ports of entry. 
San Diego's never been a great manufacturing center and one of the 
reasons is that the ports of entry have always been weak. We haven't 
had a good port facility -- a lot of the waterfront has been dominated by 
the Navy. And with the airport, everyone knows the problems we have 
91 
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with the short, single runway at Lindbergh Field. Because of those two 
developments, there's not been a lot of shipping out of San Diego, and 
as a result, manufacturers have not located here 
What's your theory on the housing bubble in San Diego? Are we 
headed for a bubble burst or a soft landing? 
I'm in the soft-landing camp. I think without a major recession which 
involves a lot of job loss here, then you're not going to get a popping of 
the real estate bubble. You're going to need people to be desperate and 
to engage in a lot of distressed selling for prices to come down 
significantly. 
We'll see an easing. We won't see rapid growth. There might be a slight 
decline, but you're talking (if the bubble bursts) in the 10-20 percent 
range, and that's going to take more than we have now. 
How does downtown San Diego attract the "bright young things" it 
needs to attract a diverse range of companies to downtown? 
It's tough, it's tough. The economic forces are working against that. The 
downtown, the concept of the downtown, was created in the days when 
communication and transportation technology was relatively primitive 
and people had to locate near to each other to have face-to-face 
contact and to pass off documents and things like that. These days, 
with e-mails and faxes, with video conferencing, things along those 
lines, the proximity is just not as necessary any more. 
So businesses are wanting cheaper locations, in the suburbs, more 
pleasant environments where you don't have the hassle of a commute 
downtown. So that makes it tough. 
Do you think San Diego does enough to form alliances with companies 
and academic institutions across the border in Mexico? 
As an academic, probably not enough is being done on the academic 
side. I think the public officials in San Diego have made good efforts to 
make contact, make connections with their counterparts across the 
border, but probably more could be done. 
( 
How important is cross-border trade and cooperation to the future of 
San Diego's economy? 
It has some importance. A lot of Mexican customers cross the border to 
shop in San Diego's stores, so that gives a boost to the local economy, 
particularly at the retail level. But, given our location, particularly in this 
cul-de-sac here above Baja California, we're sort of out of the way of 
the main trade from Mexico, which is located further inland, north of the 
industrial locus of activity in Mexico. 
Is the drain of companies to cheaper states like Nevada and Arizona a 
long-term crisis in the making for San Diego, and how do we keep 
companies in San Diego? 
It's a little bit of a worry. San Diego's at a competitive disadvantage for 
companies that are looking for low-cost areas to do business. Land 
costs are high, housing costs are high, it's difficult to attract employees. 
If you attract employees, you have to pay them higher wages, and that 
makes firms not as competitive. 
What we have to do is we have to focus in on those areas where cost 
considerations are less of a concern and lifestyle choices are more 
permanent. For example, bio-technology and technology areas. The 
entrepreneurs in those areas tend to have an orientation to places with 
a lot of amenities, and we definitely have that. We can offer them a 
lifestyle that they are interested in. 
While they're in the research and development phase, that's not a big 
problem. The problem is that once you go to manufacturing and 
building stuff, you probably want to do it at the lowest cost possible, and 
it's a tough situation here. 
How important is a sustained military presence in town for San Diego's 
economy? 
It's not as important as it was, but it helps in that it provides a buffer for 
San Diego in hard times. When the business cycle is down, the military 
is still going to be spending money on personnel. It's still going to be 




spending money on retirement -- there's a huge retirement community. 
That's a flow of money into San Diego, even when the rest of the 
economy is not doing so well that provides some counter-cyclical 
support to our economy. 
-- Interview by WILL CARLESS 
Get the latest news and opinions delivered to your lnbox every day. Sign 
up for our free e-mail newsletter. 
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No Spring in Real-Estate Step 
By WILL CARLESS 
Voice Staff Writer 
Monday, May15,2006 
Spring is usually a busy time in real estate. As the flowers start to 
bloom and the days get longer, people begin to think about change. 
Traditionally, spring is boom-time for home sales. More homes are put 
on the market. More people buy. Prices crawl out of winter's grip and 
economists breathe a sigh of relief. 
Traditionally. 
In 2006, spring has seen record numbers of people lining up to sell their 
homes, but there's been no subsequent rise in the rate of sales. Indeed, 
sales activity in April 2006 was down 30.7 percent from April 2005, 
despite the existence of almost 20,000 homes for buyers to choose 
from. That's the biggest year-on-year decrease in sales rates since April 
1995. 
While many homes in San Diego have increased in value since this 
time last year, it is injudicious to say that home prices are still 
increasing across the board. Indeed, according to figures from 
DataQuick, a local real estate information service, median prices in the 
county have actually dropped over the last six months. And they've 
been dropping throughout what is usually the market's boom season: 
Spring. 
DataQuick's figures show that the price of all new homes -- condos and 
single family homes combined -- in San Diego has decreased 8.8 
percent since December 2005. For existing single family homes, the 
median price has dropped 1.8 percent since November 2005, and for 
existing condos, the median price has dropped 1.3 percent. 
In addition, the discount real estate brokerage Zip Realty said some 33 
percent of the San Diego County homes currently listed for sale on its 
Web site have reduced their prices. The company only recently started 
95 
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tracking price reductions, so they couldn't comment on how that figure 
compares historically, but experts said that the reduction of selling 
prices by homeowners is very significant. 
It can be argued that the month-over-month price changes are not s 
indicative of where the real estate market is headed as the year-o r 
price changes. Year-over-year, prices have remained flat for exi 
homes, and have increased by 11.6 percent for new homes. Bu 
recent price decreases, coming alongside sky-high inventories 
plunging sales activity rates, have experts worried. 
"It's clear right now that the housing market has slowed trem 
said 
Alan Gin, a professor of economics at the ,University of San Diego's. 
Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate. 
Home prices -- especially median home prices -- are the granddaddy of 
all economic indicators for the real estate market. But those in the 
industry don't really start to sweat until prices start coming down 
significantly. Even then, most analysts don't see modest price drops as 
a huge problem. It's only the threat of a freefall in home values that has 
economists concerned about the repercussions for the economy as a 
whole. 
That's clearly not happening yet. Overall, prices in the county have 
plateaued -- if the slight drop over the past few months is ignored -- and 
most analysts agree it's too early to tell what's going to happen and 
whether prices are going to keep on falling. 
Raphael Bostic, a real estate analyst at the University of Southern 
California said it's too early to say that things are looking particularly 
bad for the housing market. Despite the drop in sales, the large number 
of listed homes and the recent drop in prices, Bostic said analysts are 
still watching to see whether prices actually go into freefall. 
Bostic doesn't see any reason why that should happen. Traditionally, 
homes in Southern California have only suffered from extended and 
significant drops in value as the result of factors largely external to the 
housing market. The most often-cited example is the last real estate 
slowdown in the early 1990s, which experts agree was largely caused 
by massive job losses. 
But Bostic said one of the vital questions to ask is what will happen to 
buyers in San Diego who bought their homes using adjustable-rate 
mortgages. The number of local homebuyers using exotic loans to 
finance their purchases has risen dramatically over the last few years, 
and Bostic said he's worried what will happen when the initial periods of 
low monthly payments run out on all those loans. 
"When I talk about housing markets, there are only a few I worry about, 
and San Diego's one of them," said Bostic. 
One thing's for sure: it's taking sellers longer and longer to sell their 
homes. 
Greg Speaks, general manager of Champion Signs, which provides. 
most of the For Sale signs seen in the county, said business has been 
booming in the last few months. That's not surprising, given the recent 
spike in inventory, but Speaks said what's more interesting is that he's 
not been getting too many signs back from customers. 
The signs may be staying in front yards longer then in previous years. 
"I would say we've probably got 2,000 to 2,500 more posts outstanding 
than normal," Speaks said. 
Around the county, the state and the nation, economists, homeowners 
and investors will be watching to see how many of those signs remain 
sitting in San Diego's back yards, and what that will mean for home 
prices here and elsewhere. 
Please contact Will Carless directly at 
will.carless@voiceofsandiego.org with your thoughts, ideas, personal 
stories or tips. Or, submit a letter to the editor. 
Get the latest news and opinions delivered to your lnbox every day. Sign up for 
our free e-mail newsletter. 
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begins to slacken 
STATE AND LOCAL 
UNEMPLOYMENT By Mike Freeman 
STAFF WRITER 
"I think in general we're still 
creating jobs in this county but 7.5% 
' ' we re creating them at a slower 
7.0%,-=---,Hffl--,..-- ---- San Diego CoW1ty compa-
nies continued to add jobs in 
April, but at a slower pace than 
earlier this year. 
rate than we were before," said 
Cheryl Mason, a labor market 







The momentum of year-
over-year job gains in the coun-
ty has been declining since Jan-
uary. But the drop was steeper 
last month than in previous 
months. 
Economists say the likely ex-
planation for the slower growth 
rate is that the coW1ty job mar-
ket has become tight 
4.5% 
4.0% 
San Diego - - -
3_._5_%,----,,-----,:3..:... 7=--%.:..::....-"r-_; 
I •03 •04 I •05 l·o6 
· For example, local compa-
nies employed 21,900 more 
workers in March than they 
did in the same month last 
year. But in April, they employ-
ed 16,100 more workers than in 
April 2005. 
' The county jobless rate in 
April was 3.7 percent, down 
from 3.9 percent in March. Em-
ployers added 3,200 jobs dur-
mg the i:nonth of April, as com-SOURCE: California Employment 
Development Department 
► JOBS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Cl 
Construction, 
tourism led job 
gains in county 
'The national, state and San 
Diego unemployment rate is 
below what's typically thought 
of as full employment:;'' said 
Marney Cox, an economist 
with the San Diego Association 
of Governments (SAND AG). 
"At 3.7 percent, if we had faster 
job growth, we'd be in jeopardy 
of recession because we'd be 
overheating." 
Statewide, the unemploy-
ment rate increased from 4.8 
percent in March to 4.9 percent 
in April. Payroll employment 
fell by 2,600 jobs. 
Tourism and construction 
led the job gains in San Diego 
~ounty, continuing a pattern 
Jr several quarters. Hotels, 
restaurants and other tourism-
related businesses boosted em-
olo ent by 1,900 jobs, while 
98 
ction added 600 jobs 
March to April. 
DANIEL WIEGAND/ Union· Tribune 
"Construction was the leader 
for two or three years," said 
Cox. "Now the visitor industry 
has taken over the baton. 
Those are relatively low-paying 
jobs. The quality of the job 
growth is a little bit of a con-
1cern." 
Retailers shed jobs during 
the month, which offset hiring 
from wholesalers - mainly in 
medical and communications 
equipment. The overall job loss 
in retail and wholesale trade 
was 300 jobs, as higher gaso-
line prices and higher interest 
rates helped curb consumer 
spending, economists said. 
Builders continued to hire 
despite a significant slowdown 
in the housing market and a 
sharp decline in residential 
building permits. 
The region's construction in-
dustry appears to be benefiting 
from a recent ramp up in com-
mercial building, which has 
helped buoy the sector despite 
the slowdown in housing. 
"If you look at the permits, 
the valuations on the commer-
cial side are up considerably," 
said Alan Gin, an economist a 
the £_niversity of San Diego. 
"So people are gomg from resl~ 
. pared with March. 
dential to commercial construc-
tion." 
Countywide, building per-
mits for homes, apartments 
and condos plunged 41 percent 
during the first quarter - from 
4,818 last year to 2,836 this 
year. 
Meanwhile, the value of per-
mits for offices, schools and 
other commercial buildings tri-
pled from $64 million last year 
to $197 million. 
'There are some public 
works projects out there that 
are coming up," said Brad Bar-
num, vice president of govern-
ment relations for the trade 
group Associated General Con-
tractors in San Diego. 'The 
port is going have quite a bit of 
work." 
Construction hiring in San 
Diego bucked a statewide 
trend that saw a loss of 8,300 
constructio · April from 
at comes 
oss of 9,400 
sin March. 
er, particularly in 
California, probably 
uilders off the projects 
s spring and therefore exag-
gerated job losses in construc-
tion. The steepest declines in 
SEE Jobs, C4 
J/111 
construction employment 
came in the Bay Area and Sac-
ramento - where the spring 
deluge hit hardest 
"It's hard to do a lot of this 
construction when it was pour-
ing down rain," said Kevin Cal-
lori, a spokesman for the Em-
ployment Development 
Department. 
But fallout from the housing 
slowdown also could have 
played a role in the past two 
months' decline statewide, 
economists said. 
"I suspect we're going to 
lose a couple hundred thou-
sand construction jobs over the 
next two years," said Christo-
pher Thornberg, an economist 
with the UCIA Anderson Fore-
cast 'The housing market is 
clearly braking right now. I 
think 200,000 might be conser-
vative." 
Thornberg added, however, 
that the state's economy isn't 
likely to suffer severe damage 
from this slowdown. 
"Keep in mind that even with 
a loss of 200,000 jobs, we'd still 
have more construction jobs 
than we had in 1999," he said. 
"So it would be a return to a 
normal employment pattern." 
rJpulation Shifts Do~'t Discourage lnve~tors 
• ~ 
I .... Job growth keeps people working in coastal counties and commuting from inland areas 
~ BY MANDY JACKSON 
~ :REJ Staff Writer 
~ ~ C alifornia's population growth contin-
, Z ues to shift from the coast to inland f g counties, but there does not seem to 
- I;; be much concern among real estate 
ffl G", investors that people seeking lower-
; 0 ::ost housing will move farther east and out of 
11 n the state. 
w C While some investors might include Arizona g :g and Las Vegas in their real estate portfolios 
3 i in addition to Riverside and San Bernardino, 
m G", job growth on Southern California's coast is 
- expected to keep drawing commuters - and 
developers - to work in the wesl 
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, San 
Diego County's population declined by 1,728 
people from July 1, 2004 to July 1, 2005, holding 
at 2.9 million. Los Angeles County added 18,144 
people for a total of 9.9 million. Orange County 
gained 5,978 people, maintaining a population 
slightly below 3 million. 
Meanwhile, San Bernardino County in-
creased by 47,117 people for a total of almost 2 
million. Riverside County added 17,072, ending 
the period with 1.9 million people. 
"If you look at an aerial map of Los Angeles, 
Orange County and San Diego, you see they're 
almost all built out," said GU Krueger, senior 
vice president and economist for IBP Capital 
Partners, an Irvine-based investment firm 
providing equity financing for residential de-
velopment 
"You can't grow if you don't have housing 
and the only place you can build housing is 
easl Population follows housing and jobs fol-
low housing," Krueger said. "It doesn't mean 
the sky is falling when you see that population 
growth is slowing down." 
The California Department of Fmance did 
not report any population declines in Southern "° California between July 2004 and July 2005, but 
-.o growth is slowing in some areas. 
San Diego County saw its lowest rate of 
growth in five years, gaining 29,297 people or 
slightly less than 1 percent in 2005, for a total 
population of 3 million. With a 4.41 percent 
growth rate, Riverside County was the fastest 
growing region in the state, gaining 81,593 
people for a total of more than 1.9 million. 
"'The Census Bureau and Department of 
Fmance numbers show that recently we're see-
ing more people move out of San Diego County 
than moving from other places to San Diego 
County," said Ed Schafer, senior demographer 
at the San Diego Association of Governments. 
While births made up for people who left 
some California counties, the Department 
of Finance reported that 12,389 more people 
moved out of San Diego County than moved 
in between 2004 and 2005. Los Angeles County 
saw 77,829 more people move out than move in. 
Orange County had 22,127 more people leave 
the area than enter. 
In Riverside County, 56,733 more people 
moved into the region than left. San Bernardino 
had net migration totaling 23,596 people. 
"A lot of our out-migration [in San Diego I 
is going to Riverside County," Schafer said. 
"'They're not leaving the area; they're not leav-
ing their jobs and going to Florida or Texas." 
While thousands of people are moving to 
southwest Riverside County to buy more af-
fordable homes, since they still commute to 
work in San Diego County, in economic terms, 
they haven't left. Schafer said. 
They are not taking property tax dollars from 
San Diego, because they were probably renters 
before buying a home. And while some sales 
tax dollars are leaving the coast, many River-
side County residents still do a lot of shopp' 
in San Diego County on the weekends 
their way home from work. 
"One thing that has fueled the h, 
locally since 1997 is that we'v, 
growth and population gr, 
demand for housing and 
Alan Gin, associate prof~ economics at 
the University~f San Diego. 
"Even though the population may be flat or 
declining, jobs are still growing here," Gin said. 
"With new jobs created, we'll need people to fill 
those jobs. We're seeing a phenomenon where 
people are working in San Diego County but 
more and more of them are living outside the 
area and commuting in." 
San Diego County added a little more than 
21,000 jobs last year and Gin predicted job 
growth in the same range for 
2006. 
Los Angeles. It's the next step after the Inland 
Empire." 
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, Mari-
copa County, Ariz., including Scottsdale and 
Phoenix, gained 563,000 residents between 
2000 and 2005, which was the largest numerical 
increase among U.S. counties. 
There is some concern that 
housing prices make it hard for 
San Diego County employers to 
attract workers without salaries 
that make up for the high cost 
of living. If the cost of operating 
a business increases because 
of that, some companies might 
stop expanding locally and 
move, Gin said, but probably 
GU1CRUEGIR 
IHP C,,,p/tQl1'artners 
Maricopa added 137,000 
people from 2004 to 2005, the 
biggest increase in the country 
last year, and 7.5 times the gain 
in Los Angeles County, the larg-
est county in the United States 
at 9.9 million people. Maricopa 
is the fourth-largest with 3.6 
million people. 
not on a large scale. 
Not everybody leaving San Diego County 
is going to Riverside or San Bernardino coun-
ties. Many people are moving to Las Vegas and 
Arizona because those areas have growing 
economies and relatively affordable housing, 
Schafer said. 
"It could become a problem eventually that 
we're not able to attract a labor force into the 
area," he said. "We have southwest Riverside 
County as a place where people can move to 
and drive in. But at some point, you get to a 
point where you start to see companies moving. 
Instead of expanding in San Diego County, they 
will look to southwest Riverside County." 
Krueger said there are still a lot of investment 
opportunities in coastal areas for companies 
are willing to go through the challenges of 
developmenl Since much of the housing 
stock in built-out areas is 50 to 60 years old, 
even without population growth there is a need 
for new housing. 
"As far as further outlying areas are con-
cerned, you have to do something there 
because you have to do something that kind 
of remotely relates to the American dream of 
detached single-family homes with a backyard," 
Krueger said. "Phoenix is already a suburb of 
"California has always been 
put down because it was too 
expensive, the cost of busi-
ness was too high, the taxes are too high, the 
government is dysfunctional, but the people all 
end up here anyway," Krueger said. "There's 
just something about California, which neutral-
izes some of these things and keeps investors 
here." 
As long as the state remains a center of cre-
ative thinking and creative business, it will be 
a magnet for young people who want to make 
their mark, he said. 
"As an investor, you have to look at every-
thing; you can't just be disappointed by Cali-
fornia because maybe more older people are 
leaving than younger people," Kruger said. 
"You have to look at where they're going. If 
they go to Phoenix, invest in Phoenix.• 
Southern California remains a good place to 
invest in real estate, however, because of the 
diverse economy and its high-paying high-tech 
jobs, he said. 
"You would put maybe one egg in downtown 
San Diego, a few in the single-family markets 
in inland San Diego north, some in Phoenix 
and some in Riverside. It's all part of one giant 
economic complex," Krueger said. 
- E-mail MandyJackson@DailyJournal.com 
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San Francisco area April home sales hit 5-year low 
Thu May 18, 2006 3:25 PM ET 
By Jim Christie 
Page 1 of 2 
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SAN FRANCISCO, May 18 (Reuters) - Home sales in the San Francisco Bay area fell in April to their lowest in five 
years on a year-over-year basis, potentially signaling a downturn in one of the most expensive U.S. housing 
markets, according to a report released on Thursday. 
Exorbitant home prices paired with rising mortgage interest rates sidelined many of the region's prospective home 
buyers last month and may do the same in coming months, the report by DataQuick Information Systems said. 
The La Jolla, California-based real estate information service tracked 8,358 new and resale houses and 
condominiums sold in the nine-county region in April, down 14.2 percent from March and 25.1 percent from a year 
earlier. 
The declines may point to a lull, or, worse, a downturn after a boom in sales since early 2002. 
"Many of the fundamentals for housing are at a crossroads: Inflation, interest rates, demand, household incomes, 
prices, and whether homes are a good investment compared to other investments," said Marshall Prentice, 
DataQuick's president. "Summer is going to be interesting to say the least." 
Analysts have expected for months that California's hot local homes markets would experience significant cooling 
this year because mortgage interest rates have been on the upswing, raising the cost of financing purchases of 
pricey homes. 
Home sales in California are cooling just as automobile sales do when no- and low-interest financing promotions 
expire, said Stephen Cauley, director of research , at the Ziman Center for Real Estate at the UCLA Anderson 
School. 
"It is not at all surprising ," Cauley said . "Take a look at what happens when GM offers free financing before 
January 1. Everyone who wants a car will buy one before January 1 ... We've moved (home) sales from the future 
forward ." 
The median price paid in April for a home in the region, which includes s· 
March and rose 7.2 percent from a year earlier to a record $628,000. 
The region's year-over-year price increase last month was the slowes 
price is well above twice the national average, prompting many home 
Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate at the University of San Dieijo, 
arly three years and the area's median 
ers to "sit it out," said Mark Riedy of the 
Rising gasoline prices, political discontent and fear of rising inflation also may be causing many prospective home 
buyers to flinch, and some may be trying to time the housing market, said Riedy, a former president of Fannie Mae. 
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"Will there be some better bargains over the summer months? Probably, because some people who took out 
mortgages that stretched them too far will be forced to put their houses on the market," Riedy said . 
© Reuters 2006. All rights reserved . Republication or redistribution of Reuters content, including by caching, framing or similar 
means, is expressly prohibited without the prior written consent of Reuters. Reuters and the Reuters sphere logo are registered 
trademarks and trademarks of the Reuters group of companies around the world . 
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Experts say Enron verdicts unlikely to deter fraud 
Scandal at Enron already has led to oversight, reforms 
By Michael Kinsman 
UNION-TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER 
May 26, 2006 
Kenneth Lay and Jeffrey Skilling didn't invent corporate 
misbehavior while at Enron, nor are their fraud convictions 
yesterday likely to prevent other incidents, legal and ethics experts 
said. 
"Does this send a message to other corporate malefactors?" asked 
Mario Conte, a professor at Cal Western School of Law in San 
Diego. "You know, I don't know." 
While the experts doubted that the convictions will be any sort of 
turning point in the ethics debate, they said the long-running and 
highly publicized Enron financial scandal has already proved to be 
the catalyst for a wide range of regulatory reforms, industry 
adjustments and private introspection of corporate ethics. 
A Houston federal jury found that the two former Enron chief 
executives repeatedly lied to cover up accounting tricks and 
business failures that led to the company's 2001 demise. The 
collapse wiped out more than $60 billion in market value, almost 
$2.1 billion in pension plans and 5,600 jobs. 
Getty Images 
Enro n was the most notorious of the series 
of corp[ora te scanda ls that included 
Worl dCom, Ad elphia and HealthSoutl1 . 
Lay was convicted on all six criminal counts of conspiracy and securities and wire fraud. Skilling was 
convicted on 19 of 28 counts, including one count of insider trading, and acquitted on the other nine. 
"At the very least, I'm glad the lesson is being hammered home that companies don't make these bad 
decisions, that they are made by human beings who should be held accountable for their decisions," said 
Peter Nunez, a former U.S. attorney in San Diego. 
The complexity of white-collar fraud means ethical violations are tough to prove and prosecutions are 
extremely difficult, he said. Even the strongest cases depend on insider witnesses, yet their testimony 
does not assure convictions, Nunez said. 
"What we are talking about here is greed," he said. "And greed is going to always exist." 
Conte is concerned that the ethics lessons won't be heard by the people who need them, despite 
coroorate fraud cases such as Enron, WorldCom and Adelphia in recent years. 
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"It seems that there are people in our business world who think these things don't apply to them," he 
said. "These are people who have reached a high level of power and unbridled discretion who think they 
can do whatever they want. 
"It's like Richard Nixon. Ultimately, these people don't exist in our world. They exist in their own world. 
And these are the people who don't ever think they are doing wrong." 
Yet the convictions will resonate with some, predicted Marc Lampe, a business ethics professor at the 
University of San Diego. 
"I still think we are rational calculators, and deterrence matters to us," Lampe said. "We look at 
situations and decide what we are going to do. If we see there is some consequence for doing wrong, we 
will factor that in as we decide how to behave." 
Lampe said that if the former Enron executives had not been convicted, it almost certainly would have 
caused a backlash. 
"There certainly is a level of cynicism in Middle America that executives can get away with things when 
they want to," he said. 
Indeed, a survey released yesterday by Maritz Research, a St. Louis-based marketing research firm, 
showed that 54 percent of workers don't believe their company's executives are completely ethical or 
honest. 
"If Lay and Skilling had walked," Lampe said, "I think people would be more likely to rationalize 
unethical behavior in their own careers and lives. It's sort of like, 'If they got away with it, I can get 
away with it, too.' 
"That creates a very slippery slope. So in that regard, these convictions are very important." 
William Braniff, a former U.S. attorney in San Diego who is now in private practice, said that the Enron 
scandal already has resulted in additional oversight by government and industry regulators as well as by 
boards of directors. 
"But I don't know that it will change anything," he said. "Executive behavior is already shaped, and I 
don't know that these things will do much to change that. 
"In a way these convictions were anti-climatic. Enron has already become part of our folklore." 
•Michael Kinsman: (619) 293-1370; michael.kinsman@uniontrib.com 
Find this article at: 
http://www.signonsandiego.com/news/business/20060526-9999-1 b26turn. html 
D Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article. 
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IRIS Announces Appointment of Donald C. Mueller as Corporate VP and 
Chief Financial Officer to Succeed Retiring Martin G. Paravato 
5/2/2006 9:00:00 AM EST 
BIOWIRE 
IRIS International, Inc. (NASDAQ: IRIS), a manufacturer and marketer of automated IVD urinalysis 
systems and medical devices used in hospitals and clinical reference laboratories worldwide, today 
announced the appointment of Donald C. Mueller as Corporate Vice President and Chief Financial 
Officer, replacing Martin G. Paravato, who is taking his planned retirement. 
Mr. Mueller , who will assume his new position May 11, has broad expertise in financial and strategic 
planning, budget development and management, accounting and financial operations, banking 
relations and cash management. Mr. Paravato will continue in a consulting capacity with the 
Company. 
"Marty Paravato has been an integral part of the new senior management team that successfully 
transitioned IRIS from a company mostly dependent on a mature , single legacy product distributed in 
the U.S. to a major international medical device company with multiple products and platforms. In the 
process, IRIS achieved record revenues and earnings, eliminated all debt, built cash to $19 million at 
Dec. 31, 2005, and is confident of continuing this trend well into the future . We thank Marty for his 
contributions and are pleased that he will assist us in a smooth transition," said President and Chief 
Executive Officer Cesar Garcia. 
"We are fortunate that in Don Mueller we have a seasoned financial executive with a brilliant record in 
corporate financial management, one who will provide IRIS ongoing strategic financial guidance and 
oversight as the Company continues its rapid growth and expansion," said Mr. Garcia. "A hallmark of 
IRIS' longer range planning has been the continuing addition in all of our business segments of highly 
credentialed executives with outstanding histories of business successes. Don Mueller exemplifies the 
type of executive we require to best guide and oversee the rapjd and orderly growth of our Company." 
Mr. Mueller has had more than 20 years of experience in finance and accounting, most recently as Vice 
President, Chief Financial Officer and Treasurer of Transportation Industries, Inc., a $600 million 
manufacturer of components for the North American commercial vehicles market , and was 
instrumental in completing the Company's merger with Accuride Corporation (NYSE:ACW). In his 
eight years as a senior financial executive at TTI, Mr. Mueller arranged and negotiated $400 million in 
financing for a management led buyout of the Company in 2000, as well as the refinancing of $265 
million in remaining debt in 2003. During his tenure, he also developed restructuring plans and 
initiated the implementation of Sarbanes-Oxley internal controls. 
Mr. Mueller's previous corporate finance positions were at Fisher Scientific International, Inc. (NYSE: 
FSH), from 1993-1998, where he served as Acting Corporate Controller for the multinational company 
with 30 operating units. In this position, he was responsible for financial planning, corporate 
consolidation, Securities and Exchange Commission reporting and internal controls. Other positions 
included Vice President, Finance-Fisher Products Group, with responsibility for financial oversight of 
nnp://www .genengnews.com/news/bnitem.aspx?name= 10303 32 5/2/2006 
Breaking News: IRIS Announces Appointment of Donald C. Mueller as Corporate VP a 
10 manufacturing divisions with annual sales of $300 million, and Vice President, 
Hamilton Inc. 
Mr. Mueller, 42, a Certified Public Accountant, graduated in 1985 from the Umvers1ty of San Diego 
with a Bachelor of Business Administration degree, sum ma cum laude, and began his career as an 
accountant and audit manager for Deloitte & Touche. 
THE COMPANY 
IRIS International, Inc. (www.proiris.com) is a leader in automated urinalysis technology with systems 
in major medical institutions throughout the world. The Company's newest generation iQ(R)200 
Automated Urine Microscopy Analyzer, utilizing image flow cytometry, patented flow microscope 
technology and neural network-based particle recognition, achieves a significant reduction in the cost 
and time-consuming steps involved in manual microscopic analysis. The Company's Sample 
Processing business unit (formerly the StatSpin(R) subsidiary), based in Westwood, Mass., 
manufactures innovative centrifuges and blood analysis products. Advanced Digital Imaging Research, 
LLC (ADIR), based near Houston, Texas, is the Company's imaging research and development 
subsidiary. 
SAFE HARBOR PROVISION 
This news release contains forward-looking statements made in reliance upon the safe harbor 
provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements 
include, but are not limited to, the Company's views on future commercial revenues, market growth, 
capital requirements, and new product introductions, and are generally identified by phrases such as 
"thinks," "anticipates," "believes," "estimates," "expects," "intends," "plans," and similar words. 
Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and are inherently subject to 
uncertainties and other factors which could cause actual results to differ materially from the forward-
looking statement. These statements are based upon, among other things, assumptions made by, and 
information currently available to, management, including management's own knowledge and 
assessment of the Company's industry, competition and capital requirements. Other factors and 
uncertainties that could affect the Company's forward-looking statements include, among other things, 
the following: the acceptance by customers of our new iQ(R)200 product platform, our substantial 
expansion of international sales and our reliance on key suppliers, the potential need for changes in 
long-term strategy in response to future developments; future advances in diagnostic testing methods 
and procedures, as well as potential changes in government regulations and healthcare policies, both 
of which could adversely affect the economics of the diagnostic testing procedures automated by the 
Company's products; rapid technological change in the microelectronics and software industries; and 
increasing competition from imaging and non-imaging based in-vitro diagnostic products. The 
Company refers interested persons to its most recent Annual Report on Form 10-K and its other SEC 
filings for a description of additional uncertainties and factors that may affect forward-looking 
statements. The Company assumes no duty to update its forward-looking statements. 
CONTACT: IRIS International, Inc. Cesar Garcia, 818-709-1244 x123 or The Wall Street Group, lnc. Ron Stabiner, 
212-888-4848 





Exametric Adds QSR Expertise to Its Management Team 
Sea rch Results for Google 
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Exametric Adds QSR Expertise to Its Management Team 
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Pow~r~~.I} 
BusmessWare 
SAN DIEGO--(BUSINESS WIRE)--May 23, 2006--Exametric, a leading business forecasting and 
workforce optimization solution provider, recently hired Kevin M. Kelly as Retail Practice Leader. This 
new position will provide Exametric customers with business operations consulting expertise specific 
to the retail and QSR industries. 
"Kevin's hands-on experience and industry background enhances our solution for retail and QSR 
customers . He is an integral contributor to the development and deployment of the Exam 
Workforce Management Suite to these industries," said Jim Delapa, Chief Operations or 
Exametric. 
Mr. Kelly comes to Exametric with over 18 years experience having held positions in I 
organizations, start-up concepts and revitalization efforts. He has worked in many ar 
operations, training, human resources, construction/facility design, and operational 
Most recently Kevin worked as the Director of Operational System and Support at 
Restaurants Inc. He has also worked in Fast Casual and Quick Service concepts 
major categories including burgers, pizza, and Mexican food. 
In addition to his industry experience Kevin holds a BA and MBA from the University of San Diego. 
About Exametric 
Exametric Inc. is a software solutions company specializing in workforce management and 
optimization. The Exametric Workforce Management Suite provides precision forecasting, automated 
scheduling, time and attendance, and strategic planning solutions. The solution helps companies 
predict service and transaction levels in order to manage labor scheduling, improve customer 
satisfaction, and increase revenue . Exametric's products are in use at more than 12,000 locations 
worldwide. For more information on Exametric, please visit htt ://www.exametric.com. 
Conta cts 
Exametric Inc. 
Eden Anderson, 858-270-9955 x26 
eden .anderson@exametric .com 
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THURSDAY, JUN 8 - SYMPOSIUM 
2006 W ORKFORCE H OUSING SYMPOSIUM 
Keynote speakers include Robert Adelizzi, Monterra Corp., Bradford Blash, 
Fannie Mae; and Sherm Harmer, Urban Housing Partners. Organization: Burnham-
Moores Center tor Real Estate'-JSD Information: Kristen Korbacher 619-260-4231 
Kristen5@sandiego.edu Cost: $35.00 When: Hours: 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM Where: 
!.l.SQ._ 1· stitute For Peace & Justice, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 921 10, Venue '!'miiii 19) 260-7619 
complete listing of the Construction Calendar is avajl-
t San Di~o Source - www.sddt.com/construction. 
notices about upcoming ev nts to 
dt.com for a free listing. 




SAN DIEGO CUPPING 
CA Real Estate Journal 
MAY 3 0 2006 
• WORKFORCE HOUSING SYMPOSIUM 
The Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate 
will host the2006 Workforce Housing Symposium. 
Symposium attendees can choose from six topics 
to discuss in groups. 
• 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
• Institute for Peace and Justice,......,~,a1,1,1..w,,-
Sag Diego. 5998 Alaca Park, in San Diego 
• Cost:$35 
• Call (619) 260-4231 orvisitwww.uSflrealestate.com 
~ 
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WEDNESDAY, JUN 7 - COURSE 
LEGAL ASPECTS OF REAL ESTATE 
Legal Aspects of Real Estate course participants will I t the historical, 
foundational and findamental legal principals in regard terninology used 
in the real estate business, and will gain an under111~1nn111• of the distinction 
between real and property and how our legal system e two concepts dif-
ferently. For complete course schedule or to registe ,sit web address. Other 
Dates: Wednesday, Jun 14 Organization: USD1Burnham-Moores Centers 
Information: (619) 260-4231 www.USDRealEstate.co~ Cost: No Details Available 
When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Where: USO/Douglas F. Manchester Conf. 
Center, 5998 Alcala Park. San Diego, 9211 O 
109 
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WEDNESDAY, JUN 7 - COURSE 
LEGAL A SPECTS OF REAL ESTATE 
Legal Aspects of Real Estate course participants will learn about the historical, foundational and findamental legal principals in regards to legal teminology used ·in the real estate business, and will gain an understanding of the distinc~jon between real anq property and how our legal_ system treats the two concepts dif-ferently. For complete c9urse schedule or to register visit web address. Organization: ~urnham-Moores Centers Information: (619) 260-4231 www,USDRealtstiiiil Cost No Details Available VI/hen: Hours: 6:00 PM -9:00 PM Where: U s F. Manchester Conf. Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110 -~-- f1' 
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WEDNESDAY, JUN 7- COURSE 
LEGAL AsPECTS OF REAL ESTATE 
Legal Aspects of Real Estate course participants will learn about the his_torical, foundational and findamental legal principals in regards to legal teminology used in the real estate business. and will gain ·an understanding of the distinction between real and property and how our legal system treats the two concepts dif-ferently. For .complete course schedule or to register visit web address. Organization: USD/B -Moores Centers Information: _(619) 260-4231 V' WW,USDReaiEstafe. No Details Available When: Hours: 6:00 PM -B.00 PM Where: USO chester Conf. Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110 
I I I 
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WEDNESDAY, JUN 7 - COURSE 
LEGAL ASPECTS OF REAL ESTATE 
' Legal Aspects of Real Estate course participants will learn about the historical, 
foundational and findamental legal principals in regards to legal teminology used 
in th!\ real estate business, and will gain an understanding of the distinction 
between real and property and how our legal system treats the two concepts dif-
ferently. For complete course schedule · or to register visit web address. 
Organization: USO/Burnham-Moores Centers Information: (619) 260-4231 
www.USflRealEstate.com Cost: No Details Available When: Hours: 6:00 PM -
9:00 PM Where: USO/Douglas F. Manchester Conf. Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San 1 
Diego, 92110 . · _, 
• 
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WEDNESDAYS,JUNE 7-28 
LEGAL COURSE 
Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate is of-
fering "Legal Aspects of Real Estate," a course about 
the historical, foundational and fundamental legal 
principals in regard to legal terminology used in the 
real estate business. 
• 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., every Wednesday 
• University of San Diego, Executive Conference 
Center, 5998 Alaca Park, in San Diego 
• Cost $425 
• Call (619) 260-4231 orvisitwww.usdrealestate.com ~ 
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WEDNESDAYS,JUNE 7-28 
LEGAL COURSE 
Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate is of-
fering "Legal Aspects of Real Estate, • a course about 
the historical, foundational and fundamental legal 
principals in regard to legal terminology used in the 
real estate business. 
• 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., every Wednesday 
• Unjyersity of'San Diego, Dougla-~ .. 
Manchester Executive Conferen 
5998 Alaca Park, in San Diego 
• Cost$425 
• Call (619) 260-4231 or visit 
www.usdrealestate.com 
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OTHER EVENTS 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10- PROGRAM 
REAL ESTATE FINANCE 
These are courses in the BMCRE certificate program. Please contact the phone 
number listed for more information. Organization: Burnham-Moores Center for Real 
Estate USD Information: Kristen Korbacher 619-260-4231 Kristen5@sandiego.edu 
Cost o e · ailable When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Where: University of San 
Diego (Mane enter), Marian Way (off Linda Vista Road). San Diego 
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 17- PROGRAM · 
REAL ESTATE FINANCE 
These are courses in_ the BMCRE certificate program. Please contact the phone 
number listed for more information. Orgqnization: Burnham-Moores Center for Real 
Estate USDt lnformation: Kristen Korbacher 619-260-4231 Kristen50sandiego.edu 
Cost No Details Available When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Where: vriversity of San 
..=JManchestet Center), Marian Way (off Linda Vista Road), San 1ego 
SAN DIEGO BUSINESS JOURNAL-MAY 1, 2006 
Leadersheep. 
The root of corporate mediocrity. 
Separate yourself from the flock. 
"The Master of Science in Executive Leadership enhanced my ability 
to initiate customer-focused strategies that increased retention 
and added to the bottom line:• 
Discover your potential. 
Call (619) 260-4828 or 
e-ma il msel@sandiego.edu 
Kaye Stambaugh 
Vice president of Customer Care 
THE HOME DEPOT SUPPLY, MSEL Alumna 2002 
· ··.-. . . 
t , .. - . y 
KenBlanchard 
CO MPANI ES 
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Leading economic indicators 
D J-05 F M A M . J J A S O N D 
The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims fo 
ployment · insurance, local stock prices, outlook for th 
economy, consumer confidence, building permits and h 
advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by A m, an 
urban economics professor at the University of San Diego. The high-
est monthly rate is 143.5 in December 2004. 
Institute for Peace & Justice 
"° 
uv~- -Former UVSA President Marries Non Song Magazine Edit 1n-Chief 
@ 
~ -
Union of Vietnamese Student Associations of Southern California 
Home I Events I Multimedia I Schools I Links I Rad io I Magazine I RSS I About Us 
Tong Hoi Sinh Vien Viet Nam Nam Cali Tong H9i Sinh Vien Vi~t Nam Nam Cali VSA VSU 
Former UVSA President Marries Non Song Magazine 
Editor-In-Chief 
Fri May 26, 2:3 1 PM (UVSA News) 
Little Saigon - On Saturday, May 27, 2006, former President of the Union of Vietnamese Student 
Association, Nguyen Trang Phu, will be united in marriage to Vu Yen Khanh in a traditional Vietnamese 
church ceremony in Garden Grove, California. 
Both and Phu and Yen Khanh have a long record of dedicated service and leadership in UVSA and the 
larger Vietnamese community in Orange Couny as well as across the globe . Phu , a graduate of CSUF, 
ach ieved his Master's degree in Peace and Justice in an accelerated program at the University of Sao, 
Diego\_ He has served as a leader in many capacities including VSA President, Tet festival Chair 
Mang uoi Tuoi Tre Viet Nam Len Duong representative, and currently the President of the Vietna I: a 1- , ~A Community of Southern California. But most of all, Phu has been an all around passionate and ca 
1nd1v1dual. 
Yen Khanh received her Master's degree in Mathematics and is currently a full-time faculty member at Santa Ana College. She has 
been a longtime Editor-in-Chief of UVSA's offical publication, Non Song Magazine. She is a master at mceeing large and intimate 
events and is a true Vietnamaese Renaissance woman having been involved dedicatedly in Th ieu Nhi Thanh The, Kairos, Mang Luoi 
Tuai Tre Viet Nam Len Duong, etc. 
After three years of courtship, Phu and Yen Khanh will share their dream wedding with hundreds of their family and friends. The 
entire UVSA family wishes our friends, Phu and Yen Khanh, 100 years of peace, love, unity, and respect (PLUR) . 
Home I Events I Multimedia I Schools I Links I Radio I Magazine I About Us 
Union of Vietnamese Student Associations of Southern California (UVSA) 
Contact: P.O. Box 2069, Westminster, CA 92684, Phone (714) 890-1418, Fax (714) 890-1518 
Office: 12821 Western Ave . Su ite H, Garden Grove, CA 92841 
http://www. thsv. org/news _ details. aspx ?newsID= 114 2 
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Close-Up 
By EMILY CADMAN 
The Doily Transcript 
"It takes a while for t 
of the school to be refle its 
reputation," said University of Sap 
Di~o School of Law Dean Kevin 
Coe. And he fielieves that reputa-
tion is on the rise. 
Cole took over as dean in April, 
having been with the faculty since 
1987. He is clearly proud of the 
school's development and the ris-
ing quality of both students - the 
average LSAT score is now in the 
89th percentile - and staff. n the 
recent U.S. News and World 
Report the school's tax faculty was 
ranked ninth nationally with the 
school 49th overall in the peer 
assessment score. 
In a telephone interview, Cole 
credited good entry-level hiring 
-\ecisions made a decade ago, with 
aying the foundation for the 
school's current position and 
upholds USD 
abling recent high profile later-
al hires. In 2002 USD recruited 
Professor Yale Kamisar from the 
University of Michigan. He is 
known as the "Father of Miranda," 
and is one of the nation's foremost 
authorities on criminal proce-
dure. That same year USD also 
recruited Professor Steven Smith, 
a law and religion scholar, from 
Notre Dame. 
This combination of shrewd 
base hires and high profile trans-
fers has begun to have a measur-
able effect. In the 2005 Leiter law 
school faculty rankings study, 
which measures per capita cita-
tions to faculty scholarship, the 
school was ranked 23rd in the 
nation up from 30th in the previ-
ous 2003 study. 
The law school is part of the 
University of San Diego, a private, 
Catholic university. Cole says that 
Catholic tradition and legal 
thought do play a role in the 
school, but should not be overem-
phasized. On areas of controversy 
for many Catholics, such as Roe v 
Wade, Cole says that the school's 
Catholic background "doesn't in 
any way limit" the range of view-
points students are exposed to. 
"[There is] no effort to regulate 
what goes on in the classroom 
from that perspective," Cole says, 
adding USD has the "same kind of 
academic freedom that there is at 
. any law school." 
He describes the school's cul-
ture as "friendly but serious," 
adding that the faculty expects a 
lot from its students. 
"This is a great place to be a law 
school," Cole said, pointing to the 
growth of San Diego as well as the 
wonderful weather and thriving 
legal industry. 
) 
law school's reputation · 
One of Cole's hopes for the 
future is that the school can 
become more involved and acces-
sible to the wider community. The 
school has an active speaker series 
that brings in people from across 
the United States. One recent 
speaker was Steve Bogira, author 
of"Courtroom 302" on the crimi-
nal justice system in Chicago and 
America's jails. Many of these 
events are open to the general 
public and details can be found on 
the school's Web page. 
As to why law firms should 
employ his students, for Cole, the 
proof is in the pudding. He points 
to previous students' success in 
legal practice and of increasing 
numbers gaining prestigious clerk-
ships in San Diego's large firms. 
"'We can take only so much 
credit," Cole says. "[They're] pret-
ty good when get them but we 
help them reach their potential." 
He categorizes the education the 
students receive as a "nice mix of 
practical instruction with really 
rigorous doctrine legal theory." 
And this is perhaps his ultimate 
responsibility: "Trying to ensuri 
that the product is deserving of a 
good reputation." 
emily.cadman@sddt.com 
Source Code: 20060502crj 
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University of San Diego School of Law 
USO mission statement The University of San Diego is a Roman 
Catholic institution committed to advancing academic excellence, 
expanding liberal and professional knowledge, creating a diverse and 
inclusive community and preparing leaders dedicated to ethical conduct 
and compassionate service. 
USO School of Law goal: Foster an environment of stimulating and rig-
orous intellectual exchange between professor and student - in which 
teaching and learning engage the full attention of faculty and students 
- while maintaining concern for the broader personal and moral devel-
opment of the law student beyond the classroom. 
Type: Private, ABA accredited 
Dean: Kevin Cole 
Associate Dean: Virginia V. Shue 
Assistant Dean, Admissions and Rnancial Aid: Carl J. Eging 
Address: 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, CA 92110-2492 
Phone: (619) 260 4600 
Web site: www.sandiego.edu/usdlaw 
E-Mail: lawpub@sandiego.edu 
Year founded: 1955 
Number of students: J.D.: L068; LLM: 90 
Number full-time faculty members: 55 
Number part-time faculty members: Adjunct: 35; Visiting: 10; 
Lawyering Skills: 7 
NDtilble alunml: Steven R. Altman, Qualcomm president Leonard 
~. president and commissioner, AVP Pro Beach Volleyball Tour, 
Shelley Berkley, Congresswoman for Las Vegas, Nev. area; George 
Chanos, attorney general of Nevada; Frances Fragos Townsend , home-
land security advisor to President Bush and chair of the Homeland 
Security Council; Justice Michael J. Streit, Iowa Supreme Court 
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University 
By SARAH SEVERSO 
Special to n,e Daily Transcrip 
Although the University of San 
Diego School of Law has gamed a 
repufation for excellence in many 
I areas, Dean Kevin Cole is partic-
ularly proud of the school's facul-
1 
ty . . 
"The faculty is impressive in 
many ways," Cole said. "From the 
standpoint of scholarly reputa-
tion, they have achieved great 
national recognition. But they are 
also superb teachers, and they are 
important actors in the practical 
legal issues of the day." 
Recently, USD's tax program 
was ranked ninth nationally out 
of over 180 ABA-accredited law 
schools in the U.S. News and 
World Report, placing USD first 
in the western United States 
t,.J 
t,.J 
Diego School of Law faculty reachbeyon~ 
·among faculties with graduate 
tax programs for a third consecu-
tive year. In the overall ratings of 
all programs, USD was ranked 
behind only two other private law 
schools in California - Stanford 
and USC. In a recent survey of 
law school faculty quality based 
on scholarly impact, USD ranked 
23rd in the nation. 
Known for academic excel-
lence, USD's law faculty is also 
recognized for making a differ-
ence not only for students, but in 
the public sector as well. 
Professor Wiggins consults 
in bankruptcy study for the 
l:J.S. Department of Justice 
USD Law Professor Mary Jo 
Wiggins was selected by the U.S. 
Department of Justice to consult 
for a study conducted by RAND 
Corp. examining fraud and abuse 
in the bankruptcy system. 
Wiggins will review RAND's 
materials and provide guidance 
on the best practices for the 
integrity and accountability of 
the system. 
"This is one reason why I was 
interested in working with the 
RAND Corporation - it is known 
worldwide for producing rigorous 
and objective research on impor-
tant issues," she said. "I relish any 
experience in which I can learn 
more about how the system actu-
ally works, and in which I am 
challenged to ask rigorous ques-
tions. And this will likely ·1ead to 
improvements in how the system 
operates." 
Students at USD will benefit as 
well. From this study, Wiggins 
will have new practical experi-
ence to share and relate to her 
students. 
"I will send [my students] out 
to practice into a legal climate 
that I have helped to make better 
as a result of my activities," 
Wiggins said. 
With. 19 years of experience in 
bankruptcy law, Wiggins has con-
sulted extensively on bankruptcy 
nationwide and earned a national 
reputation in the field. In 1998, 
Wiggins was appointed by U.S. 
. the classroom 
Supreme Court Justice William 
Rehnquist to the U.S. Judicial 
Conference Advisory Committee 
on the Federal Rules of 
Bankruptcy Procedure, where she 
served for two terms. She has 
served on other committees, held 
positions regarding bankruptcy 
issues and is a regular contributor 
to a leading scholarly treatise, 
. Collier on Bankruptcy. 
Professor Martin argues 
two cases before the 
U.S. Supreme Court 
USD Law Professor Shaun 
Martin recently had the unique 
opportunity to argue two cases 
before the U.S. Supreme Court. 
The first case, Mike Evans v. 
Reginald Chavis, was argued last 
November. This complicated pro-
cedural case dealt with habeas 
corpus exhaustion requirements. 
State prisoners with final convic-
tions have one year to seek feder-
al habeas corpus relief, but 
t,J 
w 
Shaun P. Martin, USD Professor 
ofLaw 
Chavis was an unrepresented 
prisoner who finished state pro-
ceedings and, because of pending 
applications and processes, took 
longer than the allowed time to 
file. 
Chavis was initially denied 
habeas corpus relief, but 
appealed to the California 9th 
Circuit and won. The state of 
California asked the Supreme 
Court to hear the case, and 
Martin and other colleagues were 
appointed to take the case. 
"It was a hard case and we 
ended up losing, but we knew it 
was going to be a tough road," 
Martin said. 
Martin argued his second 
Supreme Court case in March of 
this year, Joel and Marlene 
Sereboff v. Mid Atlantic Medica,J 
Services Inc. The Sereboffs were 
in a car accident, and in connec-
tion with injuries from the acci-
dent, their health insurance com-
pany advanced money to cover 
Robert C. Fellmeth, USD Price 
Professor of Public Interest Law; 
Founder .and Executive Direct.or 
of the USD Center for Public 
Interest Law and its Children's 
.Advoc.acy Institute 
the accident-related medical 
expenses. However, a clause in 
the Sereboffs' plan indicated if 
money was recovered from a 
third party, the company must be 
reimbursed. Martin is waiting to 
hear the final decision, but he 
believes they have a good chance 
of prevailing . 
"The students are excited at the 
prospect that people they know 
can argue cases in front of the 
highest court in the land," he said. 
Children's Advocacy 
Institute reaches out to 
emancipated foster youth 
USD Law Professor Robert 
Fellmeth founded the Children's 
Advocacy Institute in .1989 to 
improve the status and well being 
See USD faculty on 6 
~ 
Mary Jo Wiggins, USD Professor 
ofLaw . -
USD faculty 
Continued.from Page 2 
of children by representing their 
interests. Since then, the organi-
zation has sponsored 15 bills, 
ranging from the Kids' Plates Bill 
to the Foster Care Reform Bill. 
One of the center's current 
focuses is helping foster youth 
emancipating into adulthood. 
"The children reach 18 and are 
thrown into the streets, with 
some limited help and circum-
stances, but nothing like a typical 
parent provides," Fellmeth said. 
"The state functions as the par-
ent, but is a very neglectful par-
ent; these children get very little 
help. They need the most and get 
the least." 
The institute runs a child advo-
cacy clinic, where USD law stu-
dents are paired with supervising 
attorneys who work on dependen-
cy court cases. They serve as coun-
sel for children who are abused 
and dependent on the system. 
Currently, the clinic can represent 
children until they are 18, but the 
institute is doing policy work in 
hopes of extending that time. 
The program is part of USD 
School of Law's Center for Public 
Interest Law. The center is 
unusual in that it operates an 
office in Sacramento and on cam-
pus. At the state capital, lobbyists 
represent children's interests. 
"A lot of the other law school 
clinics are good at litigatibn, but 
we try to combine that to have an 
impact in each branch of the gov-
ernment," Fellmeth said. 
The institute's current pending 
bills would ensure that children 
have representation on appeal, 
and would also make the infor-
mation about deaths of foster 
children public information. 
Severson is a Chicago-based 
freelance writer. 
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USQ law students successfully represent human, 
civil righ~ ations victims seeking asylum 
By SARAH SEVER 
Special to The Daily T~ 
Three students .,.. the 
University of S~ School of 
Law recently sue~ represent-
ed individuals fleeing persecution 
from their homelands, seeking asy-
lum in the United States. 
Each semester, select law stu-
dents from USD receive internship 
credit for working at Casa Cornelia 
Law Center, a public interest law 
firm in San Diego that provides 
legal services to victims of human 
and civil rights VJ.olations. 
"Casa Cornelia feels privileged 
and honored to work with such 
committed law students. The (stu-
dents) are representing someone as 
an attorney does, in a case where the 
client's life and freedom are on the 
line," said Rose Kasusky, Esq., exec-
utive director of Casa Cornelia. 
"With grant rates for asylum being 
low, it takes a lot of research, writing 
and hard work to successfully repre-
sent an individual." 
tJ 
~ 
University of San Diego School of Law students Bardis Vakili, Min 
Kang and Victor White. 
At the center, these students had 
the experience of working with a 
client, performing interviews, 
preparing applications, represent-
ing the client at preliminary and 
merits hearings, drafting legal 
briefs, conducting the direct exami-
nation, redirecting questions after 
cr9ss-examination and givjng the 
closing legal argument, each under 
the supervision of a staff attorqey. 
According to School of Law Dean 
Kevin Cole, "Casa Cornelia provides 
an ideal setting for our students to 
put their legal education into prac-
tice. We share the goal of bringing 
legal representation to the less for-
tunate who otherwise could not get 
the assistance of counsel." 
The first individual seeking asy-
lum was a Chaldean Christian living 
in Iraq and working as a barber 
with his brother-in-law. The shop 
.received a threatening letter from 
Islamic militants warning them to 
stop cutting American soldiers' hair 
and pe1forming hiya.ffa, a facial hair 
removal technique that Islamic mil-
itants allege violates Islamic law. 
Although scared by the letter, the 
client's family needed the income. 
The client and his brother-in-law 
were kidnapped, detained for weeks 
and tortured by Islamic militants. 
During his captivity, he was repeat-
edly insulted, harassed and called a 
Christian infidel. 
The client was freed after his fam-
ily paid a ransom, but his brother-
t-,J 
"' 
in-law was not released and is pre-
sumed dead. The client and his 
family fled the country and made it 
to the United States/Mexico border, 
where he requested asylum and was 
detained for six months. 
Victor White, a third-year USD 
law student, was assigned this case 
through the clinical program with 
Casa Cornelia. 
"Because lack oflegal representa-
tion significantly decreases an asy-
lum-seeker's likelihood of being 
granted asylum, I believe clinical 
internships like Casa Cornelia's 
serve a critical role in the asylum 
process," White said. 
White credits USD with helping 
him develop his analytical and writ-
ing skills, and Casa Cornelia with 
providing guidance and support to 
succes.milly litigate his first case. 
"(This) was an incredibly power-
ful experience because I provided 
legal representation to a person 
who may be killed if he returned to 
Iraq," White said. "It was such a 
great opportunity to work on a very 
worthy and deserving case where 
the stakes were very high." 
The second case involved a man 
from Somalia. The country's civil 
war began in 1991, and in 1994 a 
majority clan seized half of the 
client's family farm and harassed 
him for 10 years. In that time, the 
client got married, had three chil-
dren and tried to live life as normal-
ly as possible. 
In January 2005, the majority 
militia bandits broke into his house 
in the night, tied him to a chair and 
beat him with rifle butts. They 
grabbed his wife and 14-year-old 
daughter, raping them in the next 
room while he struggled and fought 
to get free. He was knocked uncon-
scious. He awoke to find his wife 
shot in the head and his daughter 
stabbed to death. His other two 
children were safe elsewhere with 
their grandmother. 
Later, he put his children in hid-
ing and fled the country in June 
2005. Smµggled by human traffick-
ers, he made it to the United 
States/Mexico border by November 
and claimed asylum. He was placed 
in the detention facility, where he 
waited until April 2006 for his trial. 
He came in contact with Casa 
Cornelia and was connected with 
third-year USD law student Bardis 
Vakili. 
See USO law students on 12 _._ 
USD law students 
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"It's the most rewarding thing -
you know you're helping someone 
who deserves it, and without you, 
they wouldn't be able to get the 
relief that they need. It's the best 
thing I've done since I've sl.alted law 
school," he said. 
The third case involved a trans-
sexual from Argentina who was sex-
ually abused and repeatedly assaul t-
ed by police officers. He would have 
been eligible for asylum, but did not 
realize that being in the United 
States for more than a year without 
filing an asylum case would perma-
nently bar him and subject him to 
deportation. He sought help while 
living in Florida, but was never 
informed of the possibility of asy-
lum. Later he moved to Los Angeles 
and was eventually detained. 
"I found out later that he had 
tried to protect me, to sugarcoat or 
lessen the gruesome details of his 
life to save him from embarrass-
ment or my being offended," said 
Min Kang, a third-year law student 
at USD who worked on his case. 
This turned into an ongoing 
amendment process because stories 
were not always consistent and 
there was danger the client would 
appear dishonest. He was difficult 
because he had always been a vic-
tim, and he played that role well, 
Kang said. 
"We · were fortunate with the 
judge's open mind and considera-
tion that the client was diligent in 
trying to find what his options were 
once he was in the (United) States," 
Kang said. 
Kang has been in other clinical 
programs where she represented 
clients, but this provided the most 
hands-on experience. 
"It's very demanding - there 
were points where for two credits, I 
was putting in 35 hours a week, but 
that's how much coinmitment was 
neces.w-y to get the job done right. 
It was well worth the time and 
effort." 
* The individuals' identities are 
~ept anonymous for their protec-
tion. 
Seversan is a Chi.cago-oosedfree-
l,ance writer. 
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This is the season for corporate voting. Shareholders of major companies, from AstraZeneca last month 
to Xerox this month, are attending annual meetings to cast ballots for and against mergers, election of 
directors and other initiatives. Some shareholders will skip the meetings but submit proxies that instruct 
a representative how to vote their shares. As shareholders perform this annual voting ritual, a dirty 
secret is spreading through the markets: corporate voting does not work. 
It might seem incredible but shareholder voting in developed countries is more tainted than political 
voting in undeveloped ones. Some shareholders' votes are counted; others are not. Many investors are 
permitted to vote even though they have no such right. Smart parties manipulate the voting system to 
their own advantage. And the total number of votes cast is often greater than the total number of shares. 
For example, in February, the New York Stock Exchange fined Deutsche Bank Securities Dollars lm 
(Pounds 537,000) for submitting more proxy votes than it was entitled to cast in 23 of 27 cases. In one 
instance, the company submitted 8.5m proxies when it was eligible to vote only 4.2m shares. US and 
Hong Kong regulators are investigating hedge funds that allegedly have manipulated voting on 
corporate mergers. There undoubtedly will be more examples as shareholders cast their votes this 
season. The problem is serious. For democracy to function properly, voting must function properly. 
That is as true for companies as it is for countries. 
The trouble with corporate voting stems from the lending of shares. When an investor buys a share 
from a broker, he or she does not receive an actual share. Instead, each share remains in a centralised 
depository, which keeps tabs on how many shares are allotted to each broker. The investor's brokerage 
account includes an entry showing ownership of a share, but neither the investor nor the broker holds an 
actual share. Instead, both parties deal in "virtual" security, a share that is said to be held in "street 
name". 
Even though brokers do not own actual shares, they are permitted to lend their clients' virtual shares to 
http ://O-web.lexis-nexis.com.sally.sandiego.edu/universe/printdoc 6/9/2006 
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short sellers, who then sell the virtual shares to other investors. The brokers for those other investors 
also arepermitted to lend their clients' virtual shares to yet more short sellers, who sell to yet more 
investors, and so on. This lending daisy chain can continue, in theory, forever. In the US alone, at any 
one point there are roughly 1 0bn shares on loan to short sellers. 
Each investor in this chain believes he or she has a claim to the share listed on his or her account. 
However, because there is only one actual share at the central depository, only the last purchaser in the 
chain actually has a right to that share. In other words, earli~r purchasers do not really own a share. 
Instead, they have a derivative claim against their broker for theeconomic rights of the share. For 
example, if the company pays a dividend, only the last purchaser receives any cash from the company. 
The earlier purchasers receive the value of the dividend, not from the company but from their brokers, 
who in tum receive the value of the dividend from the short sellers at each link in the chain. 
This Dickensian system generates serious problems for corporate voting. Because only the last 
shareholder in the chain has a legal claim on the share held at the depository, only that last shareholder 
has a vote. Everyone else's vote is extinguished when the broker lends the share. Moreover, because 
shareholders do not know whether a broker has lent out their shares, they do not even know if they have 
the right to vote. Of course, shareholders would howl in protest if their proxies were not counted when 
they submitted votes. Brokers avoid this quandary by submitting the proxies anyway - hence, 
overvoting. 
Overvoting has become more prevalent for two reasons. First, more shareholders vote. It is easy to 
submit proxies electronically and institutions, which own roughly half of all shares, are taking voting 
more seriously. Second, trading volume has skyrocketed and share lending has increased five times 
faster than volume. The results are dramatic: a 2005 study cited by Bloomberg Magazine found 
overvoting in 341 of 341 corporate elections. 
Defenders of the current system say the flaws in corporate voting practices do not matter. Close votes 
are rare, they argue. And overvotes might be in the same proportion as other v. 
But even if share lending does not change the results of every vote, it affec 
votes occur, as they are likely to in record numbers this year, the losing 
of the process. What they find might change the result. Until recently, 
about, the flaws in corporate voting, but the same was true of politica 
presidential election. Loaned shares are more than merely the hangi 
contests. When close 
ould examine details 
pie cared, or even knew 
before the 2004 US 
The writer is an author and law professor at the IJpiyersity of San Diegoi his research on corporate 
voting is available at http://papers.ssm.com 
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OPINION 
1GI 
t:: California's foster children and family values 
~· . 
-j:, 
JIY Robert c. Eellmetb 
:-.J l' 
~
. alifornia has $7.5 billion in 
general fund monies not 
expected when next year's 
by'dget was proposed in January. 
How much will be invested in the 
children who are the direct responsi-
bility of the sta(e: the 85,000 children 
wfio have been abused and removed 
fr<rm their homes for their own pm-
tection? For these kids, the juvenile 
co.~rt supplants parental authotity 
~,you and I are essentially their 
moms and dads. 
Why is new investment and legis--
latfon needed? Because current state 
P;f/ormance in parenting these · 
ch1idren is inconsistent with the 
slied "family values" ethic of the 
Rfjpublican Party and contradicts 
ililf1"helping hand" philosophy of the 
Dlmocrats. 
. .The Children's Advocacy Institute· 
hefps to represent these children in 
San Diego juvenile court, and before 
the Legislatur~ and Department of 
Social Services. We see their fate 
fi\Uhand and know why now-pend-
in~reforms are needed. _ 
.£ew over the age of one are adopt-
ed by non-relatives. Such adoptions, 
wlfj:!n they occur, almost always 
cc,ine from "family foster-care" pro-
vi#~rs - real homes where they are 
placed after removal. But these li-
censed providers have not increased 
markedly in number - unlike prior ' 
geflerations, both spouses must now 
work to pay real estate costs. 
-Those who take in these children 
Fellmetb is Price professor of public 
interest law at the Unjyersjty of San,, 
Qjggg agd director of Children's Advocacy 
Institute. 
THESE KIDS ARE OFTEN SHIFTED FROM PLACE 
TO PLACE - ON AVERAGE MORE THAN THREE 
TIMES AFTER THEIR REMOVAL. WE HAVE ONE -
CLIENT WHO HAS BEEN MOVED 27 TIMES. 
now are paid about $450 per month 
per child - a fraction of the cost 
of raising a child and the supply of 
parents has dwindled in relation 
to demand. Placement choices are 
limited. Siblings are separated and 
adoptions are sparse in relation 
to need. Compensation to foster 
parents has been frozen since 2001 
__, working an alrriost 20 percent 
reduction in spending power. The 
more institutional group homes with 
a Sacramento lobbying presence are 
paid $4,000 to $5,000 per child per 
month. 
'l11ese kids are often shifted from 
place to place - on average more 
than three times after their removal. 
We have one client who has been 
moved 27 times. The caseload of 
the attorneys in San Diego who 
re:present them is over 350. The kids 
become slips of paper crossing the 
desks of changing officials - most 
well-intentioned, but organized 
for administrative efficiency, not 
personal contact essential to child 
development. 
Most of those who turn 18 years 
old while cared for by the state are 
then unceremoniously dumped onto 
the streets as ava,le assistance 
dries 110 0 vey found that 
t achieve self-
ey are 27 and that 
spe nd substantial monies 
(averaging $45,000 per child after 
aRe 18) . 
California has trumpeted concern 
ancl enacted legislation for the ac-
ronym-laden programs one would 
expect - "STEP" and "THPP" arc 
the major ones - to provide some 
housing and transition help so may-
be they can learn a trade. But then 
the Legislature limited the funding 
and even demanded that counties, 
which have no money and little tax-
ing authority, pony up 60 percent to 
75 percent of its cost. So it is largely 
moribund. 
These are some of the foster-care 
problems facing our Legislature. 
These youth end up dispropor-
tionately homeless, impoverished, 
pregnant, unemployed and in prison. 
It is not genetic. It is the predictable 
result of current hypocrisy and con-
tempt in family values performance. 
To its credit, the Legislature 
has responded to some extent. A 
special committee focusing on it is 
chaired by Assemblywoman Karen 
Bass, D-Los Angeles, and she is 
working hard. 
Members of her select commit-
tee (and other interested legisla-
tors) have introduced bills that 
could make a difference. Among 
them are Bass' AB 2216 to reor-
ganize foster care and AB 2193 to 
· specify social worker caseloads. 
AB 2481, by Noreen Evans, D-
Santa Rosa, would increase family 
foster-care compensation so there 
is more supply, more choice for 
children, and more adoptions. 
These and five other bills have 
largely passed out of comrpittee in 
solid form. They now rest peacefully 
in what is termed the "Suspense 
File" ofthe Appropriations Com-
mittees of the two houses. But here 
lies the rub. This is the traditional 
legislative graveyard for often meri-
torious bills with fiscal implications. 
Unless affirmatively brought up for 
vole by the committee chair - each 
of these measures dies without 
vote. Nobody votes no publicly. 
Convenient for the "photo op" family 
values folk. 
The special obligation we have to 
these children means that these im-
portant proposals w&rrant approval. 
We face yet another year ofloud 
declarations of support for abused 
children, of pledges to family values, 
of pronouncements - but the per-
formance at its current stage is far . 
short of the typical California parent. 
If one wants to recount what it 
means to ponder family values, think 
of what your parents spent on you, 
all the food, the h~lp, the time, the 
attention, the support 
Why do we not commit not 1 
percent of the new money to add to 
the governor's budget, but 4 per-
cent? That is a modest percentage 
and would likely do the job - more 
choices of family placements, more 
adoptions, a real chance at higher 
education and a job. 
I suspect that when a California 
parent obtains additional income, 
the children of the family in special 
need will be allocated more than 1 
percent of it It is time to watch how 
those who will determine the care of 
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Former federal judge Lawrence Irving (right) is joining forces with legal superstar Bill Lerach in an ong
oing 
crusade to keep corporations honest. 
Pairing Puts Lawrence Irving in Bill Lerach's Comer 
■ BY PAT BRODERICK 
Legal superstar Bill Lerach and prominent Judge 
Lawrence Irving, now colleagues in Lerach's San 
Diego-based firm, are mutually committed to slaying 
dragons in corrupt corporate kingdoms near and far. 
" He has experience, wisdom, judgment, stature," 
said Lerach, 60, in a recent interview about Irving. 
"What's not to like? He is a priceless asset, and re-
ally is in many ways the dean of San Diego's law 
community. There is nobody like him." 
On May I , Irving, a former U.S. District Court 
judge for the Southern District !)f California, joined 
Leracb Coughlin Stoia Geller Rudman & Robbins LLP 
as special counsel and will advise the firm's institu-
tional investor clients regarding securities matters. 
Irving also will act as Lerach Coughlin's liaison with 
the Regents of the University of California - the 
lead plaintiff in an Enron Corp. securities class-action 
lawsuit, where recoveries to date exceed $7 billion. 
Please turn to IR VING on Page 50 
San Diego-Based Law Firm 
Continued from Page 1 
Irving, 71, recently served as a consultant 
to the Regents and the Office of the General 
Counsel in that case. 
Lay Opinion 
The big ticket these days has been the 
fraud and conspiracy trial of Enron founder 
Kenneth Lay and former chief executive Jef-
frey Skilling. They are accused by the govern-
ment of misleading investors and employees 
about the company's fiscal health. 
"I have been watching the cross-exami-
nation of Ken Lay, and it 's a fascinating 
experience to see the trial," said Irving in a 
recent interview. "It 's a circus, with cameras 
everywhere, like locust. " 
But Irving said he doesn't think this case 
will have much bearing on the civil case, 
which is set for trial in October. 
"Depositions are ongoing," he said . 
"Seven banks are left in the case. " 
Nor does Irving think that any deterrents 
to Enron-style shenanigans will be found in 
the civil suit. 
"I'm hoping what will be a deterrent will 
be the criminal cases," he said. "Under fed-
eral sentencing laws, there is no parole. You 
get 15 percent good time, and have to do 85 
percent in custody. If one of these corporate 
thieves gets 25 years, that 's a life sentence if 
you're 60 years old. 
"This is not just a civil issue, and maybe 
they'll get away with it, or, if they get sued, 
the insurance company comes in and pays 
the money," he added. "Lay and Skilling are 
testifying for their lives." . 
Previous Enron employees have taken falls 
already, and the harsh sentences are justified, 
said Irving, when you "steal money and 
break shareholders. " 
"The tragedy of Enron is that many lost 
their life savings and pension plans, with all 
the cooking of the books," he said. 
Changing Course 
Appointed to the federal bench by Presi-
dent Reagan in 1982, Irving resigned in 1990 
because of his stance against guideline and 
minimum mandatory sentencing laws. 
" It was the best of all the judicial posi-
tions, and it was hard for me to leave," said 
Irving, who resides in Coronado. 
But being forced by the system to hand 
down stiff sentences to minor miscreants 
became too much to bear. 
"I'm not talking about violent crime," said 
Irving. "There were a lot of smaller players 
- kids caught on a wire tap, they might be 
delivering a package, or picking up money. 
But it was in for a penny, in for a pound, and 
they were subjected to IO to 15 years. I felt it 
was not an appropriate way to sentence these 
people. When they go to prison, they don't 
come out choir boys." 
For several decades, Irving served as a 
judge and mediator in complex securities 
cases and expects to continue to advise pen-
sion funds about their options. Irving now 
is serving as a mediator in the ongoing con-
troversy involving the legality of San Diego 
pension benefits. 
" I'm doing it pro bono," said Irving. "I 
am a native of San Diego and am upset and 
saddened by this. Everybody in town is. I told 
the city attorney, the mayor and the council 
that I would do anything I can to help them. 
It's just starting, and we're doing our best. 
These are very difficult issues." 
Irving is a great believer in mediation. 
"The civil jury trial is vanishing in the 
United States, with fewer and fewer now," 
said Irving. "These are so expensive for the 
average person who can t afford to go to one 
of the big law firms. " 
This also is true for some of the big corpora-
tions, which often are forced to settle, he said. 
"The cases are so large, the companies 
can't afford to take a chance on losing, 
which can break companies," said Irving. 
'The cost to companies when they are sued 
is so horrendous, even with insurance, if 
it 's not enough to cover the company if the 
amount awarded is more than the insurance 
can pay." 
Mediation i_s an increasingly popular way 
to settle cases, and judges often order the 
parties to take this route, he said. · 
"Many people want to catch these cases 
early, so you can settle them," said Irving. 
New Challenge 
Irving said that he is looking forward to 
his latest legal challenge - being part of 
Lerach's team. 
" I am a great believer in career changes," 
said Irving. "The proof is in the pudding. I 
will still maintain my contact with the Re-
gents, and this gives me a chance to expand 
the role and spend time on the largest case 
in the history of the United States, and the 
most interesting in legal challenges." 
Irving also will continue working as a 
consultant to the Regents on the AOLffime 
Warner class-action lawsuit, which involves 
charges of securities violations. 
Irving said he considers Lerach to be "a 
premier lawyer." 
"He is one of the best lawyers in Arneri 
said Irving. ' He is an extremely brig 
and , with all of my deals with him, 
completely honest and ethical." 
Robert C. Fellmeth, a profes 
Universit/ of San Djego School of Law 
and founder of its Center for Public Inter-
est Law, considers the Lerach-Irving union 
a potential win-win. 
Not that he wasn't surprised by the news. 
"(Irving) is a Republican, a very well-re-
spected liberal Republican, a Rockefeller Re-
publican," he said . "I guess he's going to have 
to give to two different political parties. " 
While both Lerach and Irving stand to 
gain from the relationship, Fellmeth thinks 
Lerach stands to reap the most. 
"I think Lerach will benefit from the 
prestige and wisdom of probably the best 
retired judge we have, and one of the best 
jurists we've ever had in this county," said 
Fellmeth, one of the original "Nader's Raid-
ers" consumer advocates, a former deputy 
district attorney for San Diego County and 
a former U.S. attorney for the Department 
of Justice in San Diego. 
"I appeared in front of Judge Irving as an 
attorney years ago, and I found him to be 
a very, very fair judge - a careful judge, a 
wise judge," said Fellmeth. " If I had my life 
at stake, he is the judge I would want, and 
some of my best friends are judges. There is 
no one l would praise more highly." 
James R . Copland, director for the Center 
for Legal Policy at the Manhattan Institute, 
a think tank critical of Lerach, in particular, 
and corporate class-action suits in general, 
agreed that Irving " is well respected." 
But Copland also worries about the po-
tential for conflicts of interest. 
"He has a direct advisory role with the Cali-
fornia Board of Regents, particularly the Enron 
case," said Copland. "We have been critical of 
the potential for abuse with pension funds sup-
porting class-action lawsuits as lead plaintiffs. 
"Here you've got a guy who is an adviser 
to a pension fund and will have a direct re- · 
lationship with Lerach Coughlin," said Cop-
land. "There is a potential for conflict. " 
Frank Partnoy, a professor at the Uni-
versity of San Diego School of Law and 
specialist in financial markets, corporate 
law and white-collar crime, has met Lerach 
and Irving. 
"I think very highly of both of them," he 
said. "They are very impressive people. They 
are both very smart, enormously capable peo-
ple, and I think whatever anyone thinks of their 
politics or business, these are two ioons." 
130 
Sue City 
With more than 175 lawyers throughout 
the country, Lerach Coughlin has recov-
_ered more than $35 billion from its myriad 
laws uit . 
In the Manhattan lnstitute's "Trial Lawyers, 
Inc.: A Report on the Lawsuit Industry in 
America 2003," the authors wrote: "Within 
days of a drop in a company's stock price 
(u ually a high-growth technology stock with 
a naturally high share-price volati lity), Trial 
Lawyers lnc. swoops in to file a claim - often I 
lacking any real proof of corporate wrongdo-
ing. Corporations faced with the inevitable, ex- 1 
tremely onerous discovery process must defend 
themselves at great expense; little wonder that 
such cases typically settle, with one-third of the 
proceeds going to Trial Lawyers, Inc." 
In recent testimony before the House of 
Representatives' Financial Services Commit-
tee, Copland observed, "Securities litigation 
... remains a significant competitive disad-
vantage for American capital market . While 
private securities lawsuits, rightly conceived, 
can complement the SEC's regulatory au-
, . ' rity, our system continues to permit too 
\ 1y meritles suits, often filed aga inst our 
highest-growth companies." 
Lerach doesn't see it that way. 
"That has been a constant and frequent 
refrain of the Manhattan Institute and other 
corporate flacks who spew out their view-
point," he said. "The fact is, people who have 
done nothing wrong have all the resources in 
the world to defend themselves, and some 
have done so successfully." 
As for America being a litigious society, Le-
rach observed, "If you say that America has 
more lawsuits than any other society, it also 
has a more complex economy in the world, 
the safest products, the best securities market 
in the world and IP (intellectual property) 
protection in the world. Maybe it's because we 
have a highly sophisticated legal system is the 
reason why entrepreneurs succeed here, and 
foreign investors put their capital here. It feels 
safer. There are two sides to this story." 
The constant refrain that the United States 
is lawsuit-crazy is overblown, said Irving. 
"We all read about cases, and we shake 
13 I 
our head and say, 'What is wrong with this 
system?' " said Irving. "But we have the best 
system that I have heard of." · 
Judges should and are helping to "clean 
up" any excesses, he added. . 
The Lerachs of the world are filling a 
niche, said Fellmeth. 
"That firm is a major white-collar crime 
police that treads where regulators are trepi-
datious and shouldn't be," he said, adding 
that Irving should provide perspective. 
"He will bring wisdom and restraint to 
that enterprise, and he will want cases to have 
strong merit," said Fellmeth. "He will insist 
on it and this will help the firm's credibility 
and performance." 
As fo~ Irving's gain, said Fellmeth, Lerach 
Coughlin's "energy will be helpful to him." 
"He will be able to apply his talents to 
a wide range of cases regarding securities 
fraud," Fellmeth added. 
According to Partnoy: "The number of 
class actions filed has not been going up. The 
numbers filed in 2005 were actually down 
pretty substantially from 2004. It's hard to 
interpret. A lot of lawsuits were filed after 
the big corporate scandals. 
"We had an extraordinary set of scan-
dals during the early 2000s that hasn't been 
repeated," said Partnoy. "I also think the 
plaintiffs bar is being more careful about 
which lawsuits they file." 
Sarbanes And Scandals 
All of the corporate scandals in past years 
have left a sour taste in the mouths of the 
public, said Lerach, who resides in La Jolla. 
"I think it has badly impaired the standing 
of corporate CEOs in the eyes of the public," 
he said. "We see that in the jury profile we 
do in preparation for cases. There is a tre-
mendous increase in inherent hostility and 
skepticism of corporate CEOs. 
"Has it changed the way they act? I don't 
think so. There is a continuation of corporate 
fraud and greed. They are as brazen as ever 
in their view of the world, but their stature 
has been diminished. " 
Sarbanes-Oxley and other efforts to curb 
corporate corruption have helped "at the 
margin ," said Lerach. 
"We have a free-market economy and the 
best economic system in the world, and we 
have produced the most massive amount of 
wea lth in the hi story of the world ," he said. 
"But that kind of system has to provide 
freedom for entrepreneurs to create wealth, 
and that creates opportunities to abuse it. 
We are going to have to live with that. We 
can't pass a law saying the people have to be 
honest. We have had that forever, and they 
are sti ll dishonest. 
' We need checks and balances, and that 
hould include very vigoro us govern ment 
oversight and regulations that are now lacking, 
and a healthy legal system where people who 
take advantage and mi treat each other face the 
prospect of personal adverse consequences,' 
said Lerach. "Our system is impaired and not 
as effective as it ought to be." 
Partnoy isn't particularly optimistic that 
the excesses of corporate culture have been 
greatly curbed by Sarbanes-Oxley. 
"Shareholder class actions are a fact of 
life," said Partnoy. "They will always occur be-
cause we will always have corporate fraud ." 
The scandals reached a peak in the early 
2000s, he said, and lawmakers reacted. 
"Sarbanes was passed in the heat of the 
moment," he said. "Now Congress and the 
SEC (Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion) are going back and rethinking some 
provisions. It looks like the pressures are now 
toward less regulation, for better or worse. 
"There was one moment when.the public 
outcry from Enron and WorldCom was suf-
ficient enough to motivate Congress," said 
Partnoy. "But the public outcry has died 
down. It is unlikely there will be regulatory 
changes in the coming y~ars. Congress re-
sponds to heat, and it was hot during 2002, 
but now it's cooled off. " 
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Insurers Accused of Political Blackmail 
By Marc Lifsher 
Times Staff Writer 
May 9, 2006 
Page 1 of 2 
SACRAMENTO- Insurance Commissioner John Gai:amendi accused California insurers Monday of trying to 
blackmail him in an attempt to block new regulations and said he planned to ask federal and state law enforcement 
authorities to investigate the matter. 
Garamendi, who is running for lieutenant governor in a three-way Democratic primary election June 6, said the 
insurance industry offered to drop a planned $2-million "political attack" campaign against him ifhe agreed to postpone 
proposed auto insurance rate regulations opposed by the industry. 
The commissioner said he learned of the alleged offer April 24 through an intermediary - Los Angeles lawyer and 
longtime Democratic strategist Darry Sragow. 
Garamendi said he told Sragow that he "would not give in to political extortion under any circumstances" and hoped to 
put the new rate plan into effect by late June. 
Monday morning, an industry-backed coalition officially launched a statewide television and direct-mail advertising 
campaign to urge motorists to tell Garamendi "to drop this unfair plan now." The campaign is being funded by five of 
the state's largest auto insurance providers: State Farm Mutual Insurance Co., Allstate Corp., Farmers Insurance Group, 
Safeco Corp. and 21st Century Insurance Group. 
Insurance industry executives acknowledged warning Garamendi that the campaign was in the works, but denied 
seeking a quid pro quo under which the media blitz would be axed if the commissioner shelved the new regulations . 
Sragow said Monday he talked on two occasions last month with an insurance industry representative about the alleged 
offer to cancel the media campaign. 
He declined to identify the industry representative. 
Sragow, who worked for Garamendi on two previous political campaigns and served as deputy insurance commissioner 
in the early '90s, didn't characterize the industry overture as attempted blackmail. 
"This kind of dialogue is not unusual when it comes to affecting politics and government policy, but the approach the 
insurance industry is taking is unusually blatant," he said. 
However, Garamendi said he interpreted the industry's overture as an effort to get him to back off the regulations and let 
the next commissioner do the job," Garamendi said. 
The commissioner is making "baseless and inflammatory accusations that are completely untrue," said Rick Claussen, a 
political consultant representing the insurer-backed coalition, Californians to Stop Unfair Rate Increases. 
Claussen said insurers contacted Garamendi, via Sragow, as a courtesy "to let him know we were going to do this, so he 
would not be caught completely by surprise." 
The industry indirectly contacted Garamendi through an intermediary simply out of curiosity "about what reaction we 
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could expect from the commissioner," said Bill Sirola, a spokesman for State Farm, California's largest auto · ith 
14% of the market. 
Garamendi said he would file complaints with state and federal law enforcement officials today. The U.S. 
office in Sacramento declined to comment on Garamendi's allegations. 
A spokesman for state Atty. Gen. Bill Lockyer said his office would study any complaint it received. 
The overture to Garamendi, if it occurred as described by the insurance commissioner, "is walking aw 
criminal extortion," said Robert Fellmeth, director of the Center for Public Interest Law at the Univer i 0 . 
Mounting a media campaign to protest an elected official's actions is constitutionally protected as free speech, he said, 
but threatening an official with unfavorable publicity as a way of influencing policy isn't. 
The media campaign, which will hit the airwaves early next week, is strictly an educational outreach to policyholders, 
said Claussen. 
He charged Garamendi with trying to distract insurance policyholders from learning that the new rating system would 
boost premiums by as much as 30% for rural and suburban motorists, who make up about three-fifths of California's 
drivers. 
Garamendi and his consumer advocate supporters contend that the proposed regulations are part of a long-running effort 
to fully implement Proposition 103, the landmark auto insurance initiative approved by voters in 1988. 
Proposition 103 requires insurers to base auto coverage premiums primarily on a policyholder's driving record, the 
number of miles driven each year and number of years behind the wheel. 
Other criteria that are now weighed heavily by insurance company underwriters, such as the ZIP Code where a car is 
registered, would be downplayed. 
Insurers contend that Garamendi's regulations, by arbitrarily lowering rates for motorists in Los Angeles, San Francisco 
and other major cities, would be unfair to drivers in other parts of the sate. 
Garamendi's term as insurance commissioner ends Dec. 31. He faces state Sens. Jackie Speier (D-Hillsborough) and Liz 
Figueroa (D-Fremont) in the Democratic primary for lieutenant governor. 
If you want other stories on this topic, search the Archives at latirnes.com/archives. 
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'CAPITOL WHKLY1 News 
Memories of Enron, bad tax shelters fuel accountancy debate 
By John Howard 
The state enforcer of the ru les governing Californ ia's 37,000 Certified 
Public Accountants (CPA) is caught in the crosshairs of watchdog groups and 
a state senator, who fear the century-old board cou ld become a handmaiden to 
the powerful, national accounting firms known as the "Big Four" and allow 
abusive tax shelters in Californ ia. 
"The ultimate concern is that we 're getting a board that is more concern 
about its members and accountancy than consumer protection. In all 
appearances, this is where we are heading," said Sen . Liz Figueroa, D-
The Center for Public Interest Law (CPIL) at the Universit~ of San Dleqg 
which has tracked the California Board of Accoufitancy (EA) for more t~an 
two decades, agrees. The board favors changes in rules "that would allow , · 
out-of-state CPAs who are criminals to market and sell tax shelters whose 
purpose is nothing more than to help people evade their taxes," sa id 
Julianne D'Angelo Fellmeth, CPIL's administrative director. 
Accountancy regulators, working through changes to a new law that took 
effect in January, say emphatically that those fears are misplaced . "This 
legislation is not intended to allow that kind of activity," said CBA · 
President Ronald Blanc . "If that is not clear, then we are anxious to make 
it clear. There is no exemption for the marketing of abusive tax shelters, 
or the marketing of them, or the promotion of them by our state's 
accountants ." 
But cri ti cs aren't convinced . Two events are fuel ing their suspicions. 
The first is Gov . Arnold Schwarzenegger's May 10 appointment of attorney 
Marcus McDaniel as a public member to the 15-member CBA, which by statute 
must be composed of a narrow majority of members drawn from the public at 
large. McDaniel replaced Gall Hillebrand, a four-term board member and 
Consumers Union advocate who was not reappointed to another term by 
Schwarzenegger. 
McDaniel is a partner in the law firm Latham and Watkins, has represented 
all of the "Big Four" members at one time or another- -Deloite & Touche, Ernst 
& Young, KPMG and Pricewaterhouse Coopers . The law firm has taken positions 
on board policy, such as In 2002 when it wrote a legal analysis that a board 
regulation was preempted by federal law, and it is likely to represent one 
or more of those accounting companies before the board, Figueroa said . 
McDaniel is not subject to Senate confirmation. 
"Your May 10 appointment of Mr. Marcus McDaniel appears to be moving away 
from consumer protection and toward protection of the industry It 
regulates," Figueroa wrote Schwarzenegger in a May 18 letter. "I bring this 
up not to impugn Mr. McDaniel, or other public members of CBA, but to 
emphasize the context of his appointment. The reputation of the CBA as a 
consumer board, independent of the industry it regulates, is now directly at 
issue." Figueroa, a candidate for lieutenant governor and the chairwoman of 
the Senate Business and Professions Committee, urged Schwarzenegger to 
"reconsider your recent public- member appointment." There was no response 
from the governor. 
Figueroa also is the Senate's watchdog over the effectiveness of the more 
than two dozen regu latory boards within the Consumer Affairs Department that 
watch over everyth ing from physicians to automobile mechanics . 
The second event is AB 1868 by Assemblyman Rudy Bermudez, D-Norwalk, a bill 
that is intended to address issues that arose out of the new regu latory 
rules that went into effect in January. The bill would also address issues 
arising from federal legislation, known as the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, passed in 
2002 in the wake of accounting scandals at Arthur Andersen . Figueroa 
authored the legislation that set up the new state ru les. Bermudez's bill is 
set to go before Figueroa's committee on June 12. 
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Among other things, the new rules set up a system called "practice 
privilege," in which out-of-state CPA's are allowed to do business in 
California by notifying the CBA In advance, paying a $100 registration fee 
and promising not to solicit or promote new business while in the state. The 
privilege is valid for a year. Among other things, the system is intended to 
resolve the problems of ta xpayers who earn income in several states and who 
can use their preferred accountant to handle all their affairs, rather than 
having to hi re a separate accountant in each state. 
But under the current law, if the out-of-state CPA acts on behalf of a firm, 
the firm must be registered in Cal ifornia and have at least one partner 
presen t for reg istration--a lengthy and detailed process that accountancy 
interests say hinders cross-border practices and that goes against 
Sarbanes-Oxley, which requires regular rotation of auditors . 
Bermudez's bill, supported by both the CBA and the 27,000-member California 
Society of Certified Public Accountants, would rescind practice privilege 
and restore the system that was in effect before January 1, known as 
"temporary and incidental," a less onerous system that would allow the 
out-of-state firm to perform "tax services" in California so long as the 
firm agrees not to so licit new clients or represent themselves as registered 
in the state. 
The Bermudez bill leaves undefined the term "tax services," and critics 
contend this would open the door to firms to write abusive tax shelters. 
Such shelters got the aud iting giant KMPG in trouble, resulting In a $456 
million fine nationally, a guilty plea in March by the KMPG partner in San 
Diego and similar criminal problems pending in New York. Supporters of 
Bermudez's bill say such tax shelters already are outlawed in California by 
previous legislation and include $5 million fines violations, although 
critics aren't convinced. 
'"Tax services' is not defined in California law, so it can mean anything 
from tax advice to preparation to planning to compliance . It can Include tax 
shelters," Fellmeth said . "It just opens a gaping loophole in public 
protection . I believe the state has a duty not to let this happen." 
The controversy surrounding the board of accountancy Is unusual: The panel, 
under the authority of the Department of Consumer Affairs, is an important, 
deliberative regulatory body with authority to license CPAs and enforce 
professional standards, qualifications and ethics. The board's primary 
mission is to protect the public. 
But the panel is relatively unknown In the Capitol, even though it's been 
around since 1901 . In part, that's because the clash of accountants may not 
make compelling reading, in part because the issues involving the board are 
complex and not easily described . But despite the furor, the board remains 
balanced and deliberative, said Blanc, who rejected suggestions that the 
"Big Four" wield disproportionate influence over the CBA. 
"I don't think so, and I think I see things as they are," Blanc said . "The 
members act in the public 's interest. I have never seen that as an issue. 
They represent differing interests all the time. It's not like there is an 
industry position coming through . 
"We have business people, a health-care professional, a member of the 
Assembly staff. There is not 'one voice' here at all, " Blanc said. 
John Howard is tfle Manag,ng Ecfitor of Capitol Weekly. 
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HEADLINE: STRAND OF DOUBT: DNA evidence in hundreds of military trials across the country 
may have been tainted by one scientist. As the Army investigates, lawyers wonder if the cases will 
unravel. 
BYLINE: TIM MCGLONE 
BODY: 
BY TIM MCGLONE 
THE VIRGINIAN-PILOT 
During his military trial on a rape charge at Langley Air Force Base, Staff Sgt. Haxel D. Marcenaro 
argued that he could not possibly have assaulted his teen age accuser. 
However, a civilian scientist working for the military took the stand and said DNA showed that the pair 
"most probably" had intercourse. The testimony was enough to convict; Marcenaro is serving a six-year 
prison term. 
Now, the Army is investigating allegations that the scientist falsified DNA test results in Marcenaro's 
case and hundreds of others across the country. 
Two months after Marcenaro's trial, the Army suspended the scientist, Phillip Mills. 
L egal experts say the ripple effects of the alleged falsified DNA testing could continue for years as 
more attorneys learn that Mills was involved in their cases. 
During Marcenaro's two-year appeals battle that followed his trial, the military never informed 
Marcenaro or his attorneys 
of their investigation. Marcenaro exhausted all of his appeals and never had the chance to argue that the 
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"I had no idea," said Jonathan S. Schwartz, one of Marcenaro's appeal attorneys, in a recent interview. 
"They didn't tell us anything about that." 
The Army's Criminal Investigation Command is reviewing 479 DNA cases, including Marcenaro's and 
at least 15 others from Hampton Roads that were handled by Mills. 
Mills has been suspended from his job at the Army's laboratory at Fort Gillem, Ga. 
No charges have been filed against him, and the Army is not commenting on the investigation. 
The first case to challenge DNA testing by Mills recently was heard by the U.S . Court of Appeals for 
the Armed Forces, the military's highest court. 
The court ruled that the defendant, a Navy man who. had been based in Hawaii, is entitled to a new 
hearing in his sexual assault case. Hundreds more cases could be affected, military justice experts say. 
Without DNA evidence, Marcenaro's case essentially boils down to he-said, she-said. 
According to court records, on New Year's Eve 2002, Marcenaro and his wife made plans to go out. 
They hired a baby sitter, a girl under 16, to watch their children. The girl brought her pajamas and 
planned to stay the night. 
After several hours of drinking and playing cards with friends, the couple decided to stay home. When 
the friends left, the baby sitter fell asleep on the living room sofa. At some point in the night, the girl 
awoke to find Marcenaro on top of her, the court records say. Both had their pants off. 
The girl told him to stop, then put on her pajama bottoms and ran from the house, according to court 
records. Air Force security guards found her wandering around Langley, crying, at about 3:30 a.m. She 
said she had just been raped, according to the records. 
In his defense, Marcenaro claimed that in a late-night daze, he thought the girl was his wife . He testified 
that when he realized it was the baby sitter, he backed away before having sex. 
At his trial at Langley in November 2003, a nurse and a forensic child abuse expert testified that results 
of a physical exam showed probable penetration. 
Mills testified that DNA taken from a swab ofMarcenaro's pubic area matched the DNA of the girl. He 
concluded that the "most probable" explanation for this was that the pair had sexual intercourse. 
Marcenaro's attorneys argued that the DNA could have transferred without penetration. No DNA 
evidence from the girl's vaginal area was brought into evidence. 
Marcenaro was convicted and sentenced. 
Schwartz, an expert in DNA legal issues, was part ofMarcenaro's appeals team, which included three 
military attorneys . 
He suspected there were problems with the DNA evidence, but an appeals court refused to address the 
issue. Schwartz said, though, that he had no idea of the depth of the problems until informed by a 
reporter last week. 
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"We made a big deal of the DNA," he said in a phone interview. "Our position was that it was 
incompetently done." 
The U.S. Air Force Court of Criminal Appeals in November dismissed Schwartz' s argument and 
upheld the guilty verdict and sentence. 
During the appeals process in 2004, Mills was under investigation by Army Criminal Investigation 
Command on allegations that he falsified DNA test results. Military attorneys never informed the 
defense team of the investigation, Schwartz said. 
It wasn't until August 2005 that the lab sent a memo to all staff judge advocates alerting them to the 
internal investigation of Mills' work, according to court records. 
"Evidently, they knew there was evidence they didn't provide us," Schwartz said. 
Air Force public affairs officials did not respond to questions about why Marcenaro's attorneys were 
not notified of the investigation into Mills' work. 
Mills first came under suspicion in January 2004, two months after Marcenaro's trial. Mills was 
suspended after some of his work was found to be contaminated, the Army said. He was retrained and 
returned to the job in September 2004. 
In May 2005, allegations surfaced that Mills was falsifying test results. He was suspended and the 
following month Mills admitted making one false entry in a DNA case, the Army said. 
No reason was given for Mills' suspected actions. He remains suspended pending internal audits and a 
review by independent agencies, which also are looking at whether other scientists at Fort Gillem may 
have been fudging results. The Army base near Atlanta processes DNA for all Department of Defense 
branches. 
Meanwhile, Marcenaro had his first parole hearing earlier this month. If he is denied parole, Schwartz 
said, "I have no doubt we're going to file a motion to rehear the issue." 
Air Force officials said that of the 479 DNA cases being reviewed by the Army Criminal Investigation 
Command, 93 of them were from the Air Force and two originated at Langley, including Marcenaro's. 
About 119 of the cases involve Navy and Marine Corps defendants, with about 14 of those from 
Hampton Roads, officials said. 
Charges include murder, rape, robbery and other violent acts. 
The Army and Navy refused to release the identities of the defe 
all in the military justice system, which is, by law, open to the 
Shaun P. Martin, a law professor at thejJniyersity of San Diegp School of Law, submitted a court brief 
in the first - and so far only - case involving Mills' testing procedures that was returned to a lower 
court for a new hearing. 
"There will be many, many other cases like this," Martin said in an interview. 
In that case, Navy corpsman Ivor G. Luke was convicted in 1999 of two counts of sexual assault, 
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sentenced to two years in prison and given a bad-conduct discharge. He was found guilty of molesting a 
woman aboard the guided missile cruiser Port Royal at Pearl Harbor. His appeals have been pending six 
years. 
Defense attorneys learned of the Mills issue and raised it before the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
Armed Forces. 
The DNA testing in Luke's case was conducted by Mills and other scientists at Fort Gillem, according 
to court records. In an opinion issued April 7, the appeals court ruled that Luke should get a new 
hearing on whether the DNA evidence in his case was tainted. His conviction could be reversed as a 
result. No hearing date has been set. 
The court found that Mills "could have had the opportunity to engage in improper practices" and that 
the results could have been altered. 
"Whether Mr. Mills engaged in the improper activities," the court said, "is a factual question that this 
court is not in a position to resolve." 
Luke ' s attorney, Marine Capt. Peter H. Griesch, said his client "holds no animosity toward the United 
States Navy or the U.S. government." 
"He looks forward to the resolution of this issue and wishes to return to active duty in the Navy some 
day," he said in an e-mail. 
Griesch called Mills ' actions criminal. 
"Based on the fact that he may have testified in cases for which he has falsified evidence, it would be 
fair to characterize his testimony as perjured," Griesch said. 
"We hope that these matters will be properly handled by the United States and that any criminal activity 
that Mr. Mills may have engaged in will be disclosed to the proper authorities," he said. 
\uF06E\Reach Tim McGlone at (757) 446-2343 or tim.mcglone@pilotonline.com. 
THE INVESTIGATION The Army is reviewing 479 cases - including at least 16 in Hampton Roads -
in which DNA evidence was handled by Phillip Mills, a scientist at the Army lab at Fort Gillem, Ga., 
which does testing for all branches of the military. THE EFFECT The credibility of the military justice 
system is at stake in the investigation, said defense attorney David M. Brahms , a former Marine 
brigadier general and top lawyer in the Marine Corps, in a San Diego Union-Tribune article. "H uge 
problems" could result depending on how many - if any - falsified cases are found, Brahms said . 
LOAD-DATE: May 18, 2006 
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City_ has 90 days to remove 
Judge threatens fine 
to enforce '91 ruling 
By Onell R. Soto 
STAF'F WRITER 
A federal judge moved to end a 
17-year legal saga ye terday by or-
d ring the city of San Diego to re-
move the Mount Soledad cross from 
city property within 90 days or be 
fin d $5,000 a day. 
"It is now time, and perhaps long 
ov rdue, for this Court to enforce its 
initial permanent injunction forbid-
ding the presence of the Mount Sole-
The cross was dedicated In 1954 as 
a war memorial. Nelvin Cepeda/ U-T 
dad Cross on City property," U.S. 
District Judge Gordon Thompson Jr. 
said. 
Mt. Soledad cross 
day's ruling, City Atto e 
Aguirre said an appe a 
waste of time and re 
It is unclear e City 
Council would a appeal. 
The daily a way for 
Thompson t the issue, said 
Shaun M · ofessor at the Uni-
versity of San Diego School of Law. - . 
"That's the usual way you tell peo-
ple to put up or shut up," Martin said. 
All solutions other than removing 
the cross from Mount Soledad have 
been considered and rejected by the 
courts, he said, including land trans-
SEE Cross, A10 
Thompso1_1 found the presence of 
the cross on city property unconstitu-
tional in 1991, two years after its 
legality was challenged. 
Since then, his order and the cross 
have been subject to litigation, public 
debates and three votes. 
Courts have invalidated three land 
transfers - two sales to a private 
group and a gift to the federal gov-
ernment - designed to keep the 
cross atop one of the city's most 
scenic landmarks. 
In 2003, the U.S. Supreme Court 
refused to hear the city's appeal. 
Although Mayor Jerry Sanders 
said he will propose appealing yester-
CROSS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Al 
Sanders says most 
San Diegans feel 
symbol should stay 
fers and designating the site as a his-
toric memorial. 
"They've already tried everything 
, hort of moving the cross and lost," 
Martin said. 
'lbompson, he said, showed ex-
traordinary patience for such maneu-
vers, but yesterday the judge decided 
enough was enough. 
'This was a way to actually get peo-
ple off their duffs to make a decision 
and in some ways to give them cover 
for giving up," Martin said. 
The head of the private organization 
that operates the memorial said it is 
prepared to have the cross moved to 
private property nearby and replaced 
at the memorial with another fitting 
, ymbol for veterans of the Korean 
War. 
"We feel it's very important that the 
cros be saved," said William Kellogg 
president of the Mount Soledad Me: 
morial Association. 'The location of 
the cross is not the primary issuf' " 1 
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The lawyer who fought for the re-
moval of the cross said he expects city 
officials to comply with the judge's 
order. 
"I don't think the city has its heart in 
taking more action," James McElroy 
said. "It's time to end 17 years of 
litigation and it's time for the taxpayers 
to end footing the bill for futile litiga-
tion." 
McElroy said he has fielded death 
threats, one as recently as yesterday, 
as a result of handling the case. 
The mayor said an appeal would be 
worth the money, but acknowledged 
he didn't know what an appeal would 
cost the budget-strapped city. 
Sanders justified continuing the le-
gal battle despite Aguirre's advice and 
the city's dismal record of fighting it in 
court because, he said, most San 
Diegans believe the cross should stay. 
"Seventy-five percent of the voters 
said they thought it was extremely 
important. I think we need to go to an 
appeal," he said. 
He was referring to Proposition A. 
last July's ballot measure to transfer 
the cross to the federal government 
that ~ approved by nearly 76 per-
cent of those who cast votes. However, 
San Diego Superior Court Judge Pat-
ricia Yun Cowett ruled in October the 
proposition violated the state constitu-
tion. That decision is on appeal. 
McElroy said he hopes Sanders' 
comments are "political posturing." 
"He needs to make an intelligent 
decision about the financial conse-
quences here," McElroy said. "I think 
he knows he can't win the case, so, 
does he really want to throw taxpay-
ers' money at a losing case?" 
In addition to its own legal costs, the 
city has been ordered to pay McEl-
roy's legal bills, which a judge in a 
related Superior Court case recently 
estimated were $280,000, on top of the 
$233,000 the city was forced to pay 
McElroy and the American Civil Liber-
ties Union several years ago in a relat-
ed lawsuit. • 
Philip Paulson, the atheist who sued 
in 1989 for removal of the cross, de-
clined comment after yesterday's rul-
ing. 
Philip Thalheimer, the head of a 
private organization that backed Prop-
osition A. said his group might help 
the city financially with the appeal and 
the fines. 
"People across the country are 
watching this," said Thalheimer, chair-
man of San Diegans for the Mount 
Soledad National War Memorial. 
During its ballot campaign, he said, 
"we raised $300,000 in about five 
weeks." 
Thalheimer said the group would 
like to appeal the decision, but it is 
unclear whether it has the legal right 
to do so. 
A lawyer representing the group 
appeared at yesterday's hearing as a 
friend of the court - a legal descrip-
tion for parties that may argue before a 
judge even though they are not a plain-
tiff or a defendant. 
Aguirre said he doubts that an ap-
peals court would overturn Thomp-
son's ruling and he expects city offi-
cials to work out a way to end the 
litigation. 
"We're free to disagree with the 
court's ruling but not to disobey it," he 
said. "It's very disappointing, I know, 
for the religious community. My hope 
is that we11 be able to use the next 90 
days to find a resolution that allows us 
to come together to solve this prob-
lem." 
. He accused city officials of having 
"politicized the issue." 
Of eight members of the City Coun-
cil, three - Brian Maienschein, Jim 
Madaffer and Tony Young - have 
voted in favor of keeping the cross 
where it is. Council President Scott 
Peters and Councilwomen Toni Atkins 
and Donna Frye have voted' to move it. 
The newest members of the coun-
cil, Kevin Faulconer and Ben Hueso, 
have not voted on the cross issue. 
Peters, through a spokeswoman, 
said he believes the cross issue is a 
"It's time to end t 7 years 
of litigation and it's time I 
for the taxpayers to end 
footing the bill .... " 
JAMES McllROY, 
lawyer who fought for removal of cross 
losing proposition and the city should 
work to end the litigation, but said he 
would docket the matter for a vote if 
Sanders asks for it. 
In his ruling, Thompson said he has 
spent years hearing arguments over 
the cross, as have other courts. 
"Consistently, every court that has 
addressed the issue has ruled that the 
presence of the Latin cross on Mount 
Soledad, land which is owned by the 
city of San Diego ... violates Article I 
Section 4 of the California Constitu-
tion," he said in his order. · 
And, he said, two cases that came 
up at the same time as this one -
involving a cross on Mount Helix and 
a cross on the La Mesa ci,ty seal -
have long since been resolved. 
Staff writers Matthew T. Hall and Jennifer 
Vigil and librarian Denise Davidson 
contributed to this report. 
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President's 
aid sought 
in battle to 
save cross 
Hunter wants the site 
declared national park 
By Jennifer VICJII 
and Grel) Moran 
STAFF WRITERS 
In a last-gasp attempt to prevent the 
removal of the giant cross atop Mount 
Soledad, Rep. Duncan Hunter is ap--
pealing to President Bush to use his 
eminent-domain powers to declare the 
land beneath the cross a national park. 
San Diego Mayor Jerry Sanders 
warned of the "uncertain future" of the 
monument and said he fully supports 
the federal government's condemning 
the property to save the cross, a re-
quest that Hunter, R-Alpine, made in a 
1letter delivered to the White House 
yesterday. 
Sanders announced the move at a 
morning news conference at the top of 
Mount Soledad, arguing that the fed-
erally registered national war memori-
al has been part of San Diego for more 
than 50 years. 
The new effort to preserve the cross 
follows a May 3 court order calling for 
the city to move the cross in 90 days or 
face a fine of $5,000 a day. The cross 
has been the subject oflegal battles for 
17 years. 
A~ spokesman---satd' the-con~ 
gressman has yet to receive a reply 
from the White House. A Bush 
spokeswoman did not return calls 
about the letter, which was written 
Wednesday. 
Sanders said he hoped that an 
agreement to transfer the half-acre on 
which the memorial sits could be 
reached quickly. 
. Condemnation of the land by the 
U.S. Interior and Justice departments 
does not require a finding that the 
property is blighted, which could sim-
plify the process. The ruling is re-
quired in some seizure cases. 
'This judgment would permit these 
sEE Cross, A16 
Mayor Jerry Sanders said yesterday 
that he hoped federal action would 
end the litigation over the Mount 
Soledad cross. Scott Linnett / U-T 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE Al 
Attorney may seek 
higher fine for city 
proceedings to conclude in less than 
the 90-day time frame given to us by 
the court," Sanders said .as he stood 
near the base of the cross with about 
two dozen supporters. 
City Attorney Michael Aguirre 
warned yesterday that a judge could 
find the city in contempt if officials do 
not comply with the court order. He 
advised Sanders and the City Council 
to pursue appeals instead "because 
they fall within the city's legal rights." 
Recent court rulings have buoyed 
the hopes of those determined to pre-
serve the 29-foot cross. They believe 
that having it on federal land rather 
than city property would represent a . 
significant shift in the legal landscape. 
Charles LiMandri, a lawyer volun-
teering his time to work o,n the issue 
for the city, said that if the land is 
federal property, then the debate will 
be about whether the cross violates 
the U.S. Constitution's establishment 
clause prohibiting state support of reli-
gion. 
The original ruling, by U.S. District 
Judge Gordon Thompson Jr., held that 
the cross violated the California Con-
stitution's ban on government support 
of religion. 
The state constitution is more re-
strictive on church-state issues, said 
LiMandri, who works for the Thomas 
More Law Center, a nonprofit, public-
interest law firm that advocates for the 
religious freedom of Christians. 
"The analysis under the federal law 
is better," LiMandri said. "So let it be 
handled under a legal analysis we 
think is more accommodating to reli-
gion." 
James McElroy, the attorney who 
has argued for the removal of the 
cross, called the new strategy "proba-
bly one of the silliest ideas I've ever 
heard." He added that he might ask 
Thompson to increase his threat of a 
fine to $10,000 or $15,000 a day. 
~ 
w 
The Mount Soledad cross is a "sacred monument" cherished by all San Diego 
residents, Mayor Jerry Sanders (foreground) wrote in a letter that he sent to 
President Bush yesterday. Scott Linnett / Union-Tribune 
"I don't know why anyone would getting the dispute to the Supreme 
think a cross on city land would be any Court." 
different than a cross on federal land," Cross supporters mobilized after 
McElroy said. "If anything came of it, I Thompson's new order, including Phil 
would waltz right back to the court Thalheimer, one of the leaders behind 
and the court would say the same a 2005 ballot measure that sought to 
thing it's been saying for the past 17 protect the cross by allowing it to be 
years." • transferred to the federal government. 
The U.S. Supreme Court turned Superior Court Judge Patricia Cow-
down a request to review Thompson's ett declared the measure unconstitu-
order three years ago, but Michael tional in October, saying it showed an 
Ramsey, a law professor at the
1
,Unive~. unlawful preference for one faith over 
sjty of SarpQjegg Sc;hgql of Law, sai religions or secular beliefs. 
the court might be more willing to imer said he expects Bush to 
hear a case dealing with federal issues. h for cross advocates. 
LlMandri and other cross support- solution will really 
ers, aware of the court's conservative be the es it happen," I;ie 
shift under Bush, believe justices said. 
could be more open to allowing reli- The fate of~ ~ ss has been de-
gious displays. bated since 1989,'~ en McElroy's cli-
"If the case comes up as a question ent, atheist Philip Paulson, sued seek-
of California state constitutional law, ing its removal. Thompson ruled in his 
the chances of getting it to the U.S. favor in 1991, but that decision was 
Supreme Court are almost zero," Ram- appealed. 
sey said. "If the arguments are being In addition, courts have invalidated 
made under the federal Constitution, three land transfers, including two 
you have a much better chance of sales to the Mount Soledad Memorial 
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 
May 3: U.S. District Judge Gordon Thomp-
son Jr. orders the city of San Diego to 
remove the Mount Soledad cross from city 
property within 90 days or be fin~d $5,000 
a day. In 1991, he ruled the presence of the 
cross on city property violated the California 
Constitution. 
Wednesday: U.S. Rep. Duncan Hunter, R-
Alpine, writes to President Bush, asking him 
to use eminent domain powers to take the 
land that holds the Mount Soledad cross and 
make it a national park. 
Yesterday: San Diego Mayor Jerry Sanders 
voices support for Hunter's action and sends 
a letter of support to Bush. City Attorney 
Michael Aguirre says the eminent domain 
proposal may violate judicial orders and the 
city could be found in contempt. 
May 23: The City Council will be asked 
whether to appeal Thompson's ruling and 
seek a stay of his 90-day decision. 
Association, a private group that built 
the cross in 1954 to honor Korean War 
veterans and continues to maintain the 
site. 
A set of granite walls with plaques 
was built around the cross in recent 
years to memorialize all war veterans. 
The cross site has been a national 
veterans memorial since 2004, when 
Hunter and former Rep. Randy 
"Duke" Cunningham, now in prison 
for conspiracy and tax evasion, insert-
ed the designation into a voluminous 
spending bill that Bush later signed. 
In his letter to the president, Hunter 
ciiticized Paulson and his attorney, 
saying they "have ignored the broader 
historical context and community sup-
port for the memorial in order to make 
a political point." 
Hunter blamed "liberal judges" and 
their interpretation of the state consti-
tution, while urging Bush to use his 
authority to begin "immediate con-
demnation proceedings" to bring 
Mount Soledad into the federal park 
system. 
Sanders also sent a letter to the 
president yesterday, praising Hunter 
and noting San Diego's status as "the 
home of the largest concentration of 
active duty and retired milita. ,rvice 
members in the country." 
He wrote that the "sacred monu-
ment'' is cherished by all residents, 
not just those with military connec-
tions. 
'This nationally registered War Me-
morial has been caught up in a long 
series of court actions that threaten its 
future," Sanders wrote. 
Later in the letter, he commended 
Hunter "for doing eve,ything possible 
to preserve the integrity of this impor-
tant shrine to our fallen soldiers." 
Sanders said he is going to Wash-
ington in a couple of weeks and that 
preserving tlie cross is one of the most 
important topics he will address. 
Though the mayor said it was his 
hope that the federal action would put 
an end to the lengthy litigation, he said 
he still would like the City Council to 
pursue legal appeals. "We need to cov-
er every base," he said. · 
The council will consider the matter 
May 23. 
Sanders needed little persuading on 
the cross issue, having consistently 
supported maintaining it at Mount 
Soledad, Thalheimer said. 
Three-quarters of the ballots cast -
nearly 200,000 votes - were in favor 
of transferring the property to the fed-
eral government. 
Thalheimer and other cross sup-
porters are focusing on new Council-
man Ben Hueso, who has yet to vote 
on the issue. Neither has new Council-
man Kevin Faulconer, but he signaled 
his preference Saturday when he at-
tended a rally sponsored by cross ad-
vocates. Councilmen Brian Maien-
schein and Tony Young also were 
tl1ere. 
Councilman Jim Madaf(er has fa-
vored keeping the cross, while Coun-
cil President Scott Peters and Council-
women Toni Atltins and Donna Frye 
have voted to end the legal fight. 
Union-Tribune staff writer Karen Kucher and 
Copley News Service correspondent Dana 
Wilkie contributed to this report. 
Copies of the letters·that Rep. Duncan 
Hunter and Mayor Jerry Sanders sent to 
President Bush can be found online at 
www.uniontrib.com. 
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May 21--STOCKTON -- Augustine Mercado didn't know he was in trouble until officers slapped the 
handcuffs on his wrists. 
He also didn't realize he represents a major traffic enforcement problem nationwide. 
Mercado had just left a West Lane strip club the night before New Year's Eve when he was stopped at a 
drunken-driving checkpoint. As an officer peered into the 31-year-old man's bloodshot eyes, Mercado 
admitted he had been drinking with friends and relatives. 
He stammered through the alphabet backward and wobbled seven steps heel-to-toe in a not-so-straight 
line. Then he blew into a Breathalyzer -- and his blood-alcohol level was measured at 0.14 percent, 
nearly twice the legal limit. He was too drunk to drive. 
"I didn't want to go out and drink tomorrow, because it's New Year's Eve, and I knew they would be 
looking for more people," said Mercado, a father of two from Mexico who works as a chef at Santa 
Clara University. "But they pulled me over tonight." 
Approximately 2,000 Latino men like Mercado were arrested in Stockton between 2000 and 2004 on 
suspicion of driving under the influence of alcohol. They accounted for at least 54 percent of all DUI 
arrests in Stockton, according to the Police Department, although Latinos make up just 35.3 percent of 
the city's population, based on the latest estimates from the California Department of Finance. 
In 2004 alone, police arrested 4,242 people on DUI charges in San Joaquin County, according to the 
California Department of Justice. Latinos accounted for 46.8 percent of the arrests but only 33 .1 percent 
of the county's population. In Stockton, 59 percent of the 883 DUI arrestees that year were Latino men, 
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the highest percentage of any city in San Joaquin County. 
Experts say cultural reasons contribute to the high percentage of DUI arrests among the Latino 
population: Mexico has a more-relaxed attitude toward alcohol; immigrants can be confused about U.S. 
laws; and Mexican workers in the United States often suffer from depression while laboring hundreds 
of miles from family and friends. 
"The Latino community creates its own problems," said Joe Ynostroza, technical assistance director for 
the California Hispanic Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse in Sacramento, a nonprofit 
educational organization. The problem is especially acute in Mexico. 
"Most of this is first- or second-generation Mexican males," he said. "Alcoholism runs rampant in the 
Mexican Latino community." 
Higher proportion 
No other ethnic or racial group has such a high level of DUI arrests statewide, according to the 
California Department of Justice. Whites account for about 41 percent of DUI arrests, Blacks make up 
about 6.5 percent, and the remaining 7.5 percent encompasses all other racial groups combined. 
Today's demographics are a marked contrast to 1988, when whites accounted for 55 .7 percent of DUI 
arrests and Latinos 35.3 percent, according to the department. Latinos surpassed whites in the number 
of DUI arrests in 1992 and have been at the top of the list each year thereafter. 
The problem is not specific to Stockton, San Joaquin County or even California. 
A» The DUI arrest rate for Latinos in Raleigh, N.C., is 45 percent, while they account for only 8 
percent of the population, said Eric Siervo, a public-policy manager at the National Latino Council on 
Alcohol and Tobacco Prevention in Washington. 
A» Latinos account for 43 percent of DUI arrests in Texas but only 32 percent of the population, 
according to the Texas Department of Public Safety. 
A» "The Spanish-speaking population makes up 41 percent of Miami's citizenship and is 
overrepresented in death and injury caused by impaired-driving crashes," said Susan Isenberg, president 
of the Miami-Dade Chapter of Mothers Against Drunk Driving. 
In September 1997, Salvadore Mejia, then 21, was an undocumented immigrant and unlicensed driver 
from Mexico who had been drinking with buddies at a produce stand just south of Stockton before he 
got behind the wheel. 
Witnesses reported seeing Mejia's truck weaving along Highway 99 just before it slammed into the rear 
of Christina Hoffman's Buick. The teen's car was disabled and sitting at the side of the road with its 
emergency lights flashing. Hoffman's head hit the steering wheel in the impact. She died later at a 
hospital. 
Mejia was sentenced to more than 10 years in prison for vehicular manslaughter while intoxicated, and 
the Hoffman family will never be the same. 
"The accident basically severed the family," recalled Carla Hoffman, Christina Hoffman's aunt. 
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After the accident, the teen's parents and siblings left California for Arizona. Marvin Hoffman, the girl's 
father, sued his father and brothers to dissolve the family's agricultural and trucking business. Family 
members left in the Manteca and Tracy area rarely speak to Christina Hoffman's immediate family, said 
Buzz Hoffman, her uncle. 
"I'm not bitter. I'm sad. He's my brother, and it hit him very, very hard," Buzz Hoffman said. "But 
people need to know that drinking and driving causes long-lasting consequences." 
Latino drinking and driving is on the rise and a cause for concern, Siervo said. And Raul Caetano, a 
professor of epidemiology at the University of Texas Health Science Center and a MADD national 
board member, said education in the Latino community is paramount. 
El Concilio, Stockton's Council for the Spanish Speaking, runs such a program for DUI offenders. 
Program coordinator Lucila Rojas said many Mexican teens are allowed to drink alcohol at tht dinner 
table, which reinforces acceptance of drinking. 
Rojas also said many Mexican laborers arrested for DUI in the United States are living without any 
support system while they work and send money back to their relatives. 
"Many are lonely, and they don't know how to react to missing their family members, so they drink -- a 
lot," she said. "That is one of the big things we have to work hard to overcome." 
Ynostroza also educates and offers treatment programs to Latinos convicted of DUI. Many believe they 
are targets for arrest but also admit that drinking at night, on weekends and even sometimes at work is a 
measure of machismo, he said. 
Police officers also have noticed that Latino men are more likely to jump into a car after drinking. 
"It's a cultural thing. Unfortunately, most have to find out the hard way that things are much different 
here," said Stockton Police Officer Martin Gonzalez, a bilingual traffic officer who added it's not 
uncommon for a Latino man to down a 12-pack of beer on a weekend night. 
Statewide, a DUI conviction means a jail term of two to 90 days for first offenders. Fines range from 
$1,053 to $2,700. And mandatory classes on the dangers of drinking and driving are required. In 
Mexico, getting stopped for DUI might mean a $30 payoff to a police officer. 
Antonio Rojas, 27, works in a butcher shop and has lived in Stockton for three 
riding in a car in Guanajuato, Mexico, when the flashing lights and siren of a 
behind him. After a few hours of drinking in a bar, his friend was pulled ov 
friend pulled out "a few bills" and paid off the officer. Moments later, the 
driving home. 
Some say Mexican officials' attitudes are changing. 
miser veered in 
en driving. The 
ack on the road, 
Jorge Vargas, an international-law professor at th~ University of San Diego and a former member of 
the Mexico City Bar Association, said all countries regulate drinking and dii'ving. Mexican officials are 
increasingly concerned with the country's DUI problem and are doing more to enforce the laws with jail 
time. They now use checkpoints and Breathalyzers and typically force offenders to spend at least one 
night in jail, he said. That was confirmed by several San Joaquin County Latinos who have witnessed 
more-frequent checkpoints in Mexico. 
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Racial profiling? 
Late on Sept. 11, 2004, Carlos Flores said, he was one of the last patrons to leave a bar on Charter Way. 
A buddy asked for a ride. 
Just a few blocks later, the 37-year-old Edison High graduate was stopped and arrested. He had a 
blood-alcohol level twice the legal limit. 
"I was drunk. I had no excuse. I can't fight it, and I know I shouldn't have done it," he said. 
Yet Flores also complains that Stockton officers patrol areas where bars cater to Latino crowds. 
"There's no question profiling is going on," Flores said. "If two Mexicans are in a car, you get pulled 
over." 
It's a common complaint, but police say they don't target certain racial groups. 
"I've arrested Black, white, Asian, Hispanic, young, old, males and females," Stockton Officer Lisa 
Asklof said. "There's no discrimination happening." 
Asklof has worked as a DUI officer -- called a "dewey" or "deuce" in cop talk -- for more than a year. 
Grant money from the California Office of Traffic Safety purchased vehicles and training for Asklof 
and three other officers specifically assigned to hunt down drunken drivers. They have made more than 
2,000 arrests since obtaining the grant in February 2003. The grant will expire at the end of June, police 
spokesman Pete Smith said. 
On a typical shift, Asklof starts in south Stockton. She drives east along Charter Way and north on 
Wilson Way before heading west on Bianchi Road and north on Pacific Avenue to Hammer Lane. By 
her dinner break, Asklof covers most main thoroughfares in town and many neighborhoods. 
She pulls cars over for myriad reasons -- speeding, seat-belt.infractions, mechanical problems, expired 
registration. Likely signs of a drunken driver include running red lights and stop signs, driving close to 
one edge of the lane and swerving. 
Thirty years before Ed Chavez was mayor of Stockton, he was a sergeant in the city's Police 
Department. In the mid 1970s, he oversaw a three-year, $1 million effort to increase drunken-driving 
enforcement and education efforts. He said the weekend checkpoints were successful in alerting 
residents to the dangers of drinking and driving. 
While profiling is always a concern, Chavez -- who later became police chief -- said it's reasonable for 
officers to concentrate patrols in areas with crime problems. That includes areas of south Stockton 
where Latinos are likely to drink and drive. 
Chavez, Asklof and other officers insist it is nearly impossible to determine the age, race and 
sometimes gender of a car's driver before walkiQg up to the window and ~~king for a license, 
registration and proof of insurance. 
Because of high-back seats, rear passengers or tinted windows, officers may not know if a driver is 
Latino until he or she is close enough to ask: "Have you had anything to drink?" 
Contact Rick Brewer at (209) 833-1141 or rbrewer@recordi:iet.com 
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Water-pollution report on bay cleanup is late 
It would back order issued a year ago 
By Mike Lee 
UNION-TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER 
May 15, 2006 
More than a year after water-pollution regulators issued the largest bay sediment cleanup order in county 
history, they have yet to publish the scientific justification for their demands. 
That key report is at least a few months away. The San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board's staff 
needs to complete it and scan tens of thousands of pages of related documents for electronic viewing. 
Shipbuilders or others involved in the San Diego Bay mandate are almost certain to sue, so the agency is 
trying to create a bulletproof case. 
The delay has prompted questions about whether the board can handle a big-time environmental restoration 
project. 
"They have bungled this from the beginning," said Bruce Reznik, executive director of San Diego 
Coastkeeper, which has pushed for bay cleanup for years. "To still not have a technical report ... is a 
dereliction of duty." 
General Dynamics NASSCO, the San Diego shipbuilder and a target of the cleanup order, also has expressed 
frustration with the slow pace. 
"(This) is strong evidence that the regional board staff did not have, and still does not have, a sound basis for 
issuance of the order," David Mulli lawyer for the company, said in a March 31 letter to the water 
board. 
The board's chairman, Jae 
intend to demand that · 
aid he was surprised and disappointed by the long wait but didn't 
eed up. 
"Ultimately, what ma ... ..-i:u this is a sound, scientifically based decision," said Minan, a law professor at the 
pniversity of San Diego. - . 
The bay's sediment is laced with toxic chemicals and metals that get into the food chain. Environmentalists 
and water regulators fear for the health of residents who eat fish contaminated by the pollutants, although 
the extent of that risk remains unclear. 
The situation has spawned investigation and remediation for more than two decades. The current cleanup 
case stretches back at least 10 years. 
In April 2005, the water board issued a preliminary order to remove or cap 885,000 cubic yards of sediment 
just south of the San Diego-Coronado Bridge. The work could cost more than $100 million. 
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Given the stakes, no one thought the cleanup order would proceed without a few bumps. But it's clear that 
patience is wearing thin on all sides. 
"This is beyond anybody's worst expectations," said Laura Hunter, Clean Bay Campaign director for the 
Environmental Health Coalition in National City. 
Even John Robertus, executive officer of the water board, said he's unsure about when his staff would 
produce the report. 
"I ask that question once a week," he said. "It's always been, 'Next week. Any month now.'" 
Robertus has removed himself from day-to-day oversight of the report. The unusual setup was designed so 
he could provide board members with more impartial advice whenever they heard arguments about the case 
from the agency staff, environmentalists and the eight parties that could be on the hook for the sediment 
cleanup. 
Parties named in the order areNASSCO, BAE Systems San Diego Ship Repair, Chevron, BP, the Navy, San 
Diego Gas & Electric Co., the City of San Diego and the parent companies of a former bay-side tenant named 
San Diego Marine Construction Corp. · 
Lawyers for the companies and agencies involved have disputed several aspects of the order, including 
whether the contaminated sediment should be disturbed and who should pay for the work. 
David Barker, the water board official responsible for completing the technical report, said the agency had 
intended to address scientific questions as they were raised rather than providing a comprehensive 
document upfront. He said that's the process the board had used in prior bay cleanups. 
Robertus initially said a technical document was not legally required, but in June the board ordered the 
report to be made public as a "matter of fundamental fairness." 
Two months later, the agency's staff said the report might be ready in November. At year's end, officials said 
the document was just days from being released. 
At about that time, Barker said his assessment of the staffs work turned up several technical issues that 
needed more clarification. 
"It's been in a review mode by me since December," he said. "We're working on it as quickly as we can." 
But that doesn't mean the report - expected to be more than 2,000 pages, including appendices - will be 
issued soon. On the advice of the board's lawyer, Barker said the agency would not release its technical 
analysis without a stack of corresponding documents some 130 feet tall. 
Those papers already are accessible under laws governing public records. However, Barker said the water 
board intends to make them available as computer files to allow easier access for the multiple parties 
·· · involved. · 
Barker said the water board is in the process of hiring an outside company to do the scanning and indexing. 
"We'll release (the package) when we release it," he said. 
•Mike Lee: ( 619) 542-4570; mike.lee@uniontrib.com 
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Hawaii Reporter 
Freedom to Report Real News 
Draft Report of U.S. Civil Rights Commission Opposing the Akaka Bill 
By Kenneth R. Conklin, 5/5/2006 4:32:27 PM 
The DRAFT REPORT of the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights 
regarding the Akaka bill is now available on the internet. 
It makes wonderful reading for all who oppose racial 
preferences and balkanization. It's a ray of sunshine offering a 
vision of the rainbow beauty of multiracial equality that is too 
often obscured by the dark clouds of Hawaii's entrenched racial 
spoils system. Keep hope alive. 
This is only the DRAFT report which was considered by the 
Commissioners at their meeting of May 4, 2006. The final report 
is not yet available, which is why I have put the draft report on 
my Web site. 
The 47-page document in pdf format can be downloaded from 
http://tinyurl .com/p7ucx 
Kenneth Conklin 
News reports indicate that this draft report was approved by a vote of 5-2, except that the 
"findings," i.e. items 1-11 on pp. 16-18, will apparently be deleted from the final report. 
The final, official recommendation of the USCCR will presumably be as stated on page 18: 
"The Commission recommends against passage of the Native Hawaiian Government 
Reorganization Act of 2005, or any other legislation that would discriminate on the basis of 
race or national origin and further subdivide the American people into discrete subgroups 
accorded varying degrees of privilege." 
This draft report includes full text of the written testimony of the four experts (two supporters 
and two opponents of the Akaka bill) who were invited panelists at the Jan. 20, 2006, meeting 
of the USCCR: Noe Kalipi, the Democratic Staff Director on the Senate Committee on 
Veteran's Affairs (she is Sen. Daniel Akaka's aide); H. William Burgess, attorney and co-
founder with his wife, Sandra Puanani Burgess, of Aloha for All; H. Christopher Bartolomucci, 
Partner, Hogan & Hartson (on behalf of himself and Viet Dinh); and Gail Heriot, Professor of 
Law, Universit of San Die o Law School. 
This 4 7-page draft report al 
Jan. 20 meeting, as the pane 
includes brief summaries or exce 
who were not present on Jan. 20. 
es a running summary of the main points discussed at the 
nded to questions from the Commissioners. It also 
the legislation, the governmental and i 
me of the written comments submitted by others 
takes note that "While most commenters oppose 
1onal commenters primarily support it." 
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The Honolulu Advertiser "news" article of May 5, 2006, is quite amazing. It says almost nothing 
about the actual USCCR report, nor the fact that it was approved by a 5-2 vote. Instead the 
article celebrates the objections to the report, apparently trying to minimize its significance and 
trash its content. Anyone who reads the USCCR report will easily recognize that both sides 
fully presented their views and were represented by very effective advocates. The 
Commissioners explicitly state more than once that they considered previous reports by the 
Hawai'i Advisory Committee to the USCCR (which were strongly favorable to the Akaka bill, 
and also favorable to the possibility of secession) . By contrast, anyone who reads the "news" 
report in The Honolulu Advertiser will see how the people of Hawaii are constantly bombarded 
with propaganda. Unfortunately our politicians almost unanimously favor the Akaka bill as a 
way of protecting Hawaii's massive, long-entrenched system of racially exclusionary 
government benefits and the private institutions thriving under that system. The politicians do 
this because they mistakenly stereotype ethnic Hawaiians as a monolithic 20% "swing vote" in 
support of Hawaii's racial spoils system. Some of the commenters quoted in the USCCR report 
are ethnic Hawaiians whose eloquent remarks in support of unity and equality prove that the 
politicians are mistaken. 
Here's the offending Honolulu Advertiser "news" report: http://tinyurl.com/lz3ww 
Senators Inouye and Akaka complaining about a biased report? Containing "significant errors 
of fact and history"? Adopting the report through a process that "was also highly suspect"? Oh 
my goodness. The pot calling the kettle black. Those are correct descriptions of the 1993 
apology resolution and of the current Akaka bill. They clearly are not valid regarding the 
USCCR report. 
Read the report and judge for yourself: http://tinyurl.com/p7ucx 
Kenneth R. Conklin, Ph.D., is an independent scholar in Kaneohe, Hawaii. His Web site on 
Hawaiian Sovereignty is at: http://www.angelfire.com/hi2/hawaiiansovereignty He can be 
contacted at: mailto: Ken_ Conklin@yahoo.com 
HawaiiReporter.com reports the real news, and prints all editorials submitted, even if they do 
not represent the viewpoint of the editors, as long as they are written clearly. Send editorials to 
mailto:Malia@HawaiiReporter.com 
Disinformation Station ... 
© 2006 Hawaii Reporter, Inc. 
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Mourning Professor Bernard Siegan 
By MARSHA SUTTON 
Monday, May 1, 2006 
I almost missed the obituary. Because I tend to read the newspaper from the bottom of the page 
up, I only saw the other obit on the untimely death of Bernard Siegal -- also known as Buddy 
Siegal, also known as Buddy Blue -- whose weekly music column in the Night and Day section 
was one of my all-time favorites. His caustic writing was wickedly irreverent, brimming with juicy 
dirt and spot on . It was also a hoot to read. 
So when my husband asked me if I had read in the paper that morning that Bernard Siegan had 
OP!N ON 
died, I corrected him. "No, it wasn't Bernie, it was Buddy Blue," I said. I was certain he had confused the one letter in 
their names -- Bernard Siegan, the professor; Bernard Siegal, the musfc critic. 
When I retrieved the paper from the trash , I saw, at the top of the page, that he was right -- Bernie Siegan had also 
died . The page had Siegan's obit on top and Buddy Blue's below it. I had only read the bottom one. 
I knew Buddy Blue only from his columns, but my connection with Bernie Siegan was much more personal. The news 
of his death crept up on me slowly. Memories grew until by the end of the day I was filled with thoughts of all those 
years Bernie and I had engaged in stimulating political debates whenever we found ourselves trapped at the same 
parties together. 
Bernie had been a good friend to my husband's father until he died two years ago. It was because of my father-in-law 
that I first met Bernie. There were many occasions over the years -- parties, gatherings, celebrations -- where we had 
a chance to talk. It wasn't long before we found our connection with one another, and a more unlikely connection one 
could not imagine. 
Our politics could not have been more different. He was an ultra-conservative lawyer and educator who held to a 
strict interpretation of the Constitution . I was a liberal feminist who grew up in the la sand early 70s, filled with 
the powerful residue of successful social upheaval and revolutionary protest. We ar opposites in so many 
ways, yet I was inexplicably drawn to him. 
Siegan was born in 1924 in Chicago, the son of Polish-Russian immigr 
After serving in the army in World War 11, he earned his law degree t m th 
oke only Yiddish until he was five. 
niversity of Chicago in 1949. 
In 1973, he moved west and became a law professor at the University of San Diego, where he remained until he died 
last month at the age of 81 . Lengthy obituaries were featured in newspapers across the country, including the New 
York Times, Boston Globe, Chicago Tribune, Philadelphia Inquirer and Los Angeles Times. Yet he belonged to San 
Diego, and we were proud to call him one of our own . 
The legal scholar became known internationally as an expert on constitutional law, regulation , property rights and 
economic freedom, and authored numerous books on these subjects. He was famous for espousing the view that 
economic freedom deserves the same constitutional protections as the freedoms of speech, religion and the press. 
In particular, Siegan was deeply committed to the importance of personal property rights and disdained governments 
that showed no respect for this fundamental freedom. He linked property rights to economic liberty and opposed the 
seizure of private property and the imposition of undue regulations that he felt violated the rights of property owners. 
He argued that much of the social legislation enacted since the New Deal was unconstitutional because it infringes on 
an individual's right to economic liberty. 
In the National Review, USD law professors Gail Heriot and Maimon Schwarzschild called their esteemed colleague 
"one of the key legal and constitutional thinkers in the movement of ideas which became the Reagan Revolution ." 
Siegan is widely recognized for his work with the emerging republics in Eastern Europe as Communism began to 
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crumble in the 1980s. He helped draft Bulgaria's constitution and provided constitutional advice to government 
officials and private groups in Poland, Czechoslovakia, Ukraine, Armenia, Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Peru and 
Canada. 
In 1987, President Reagan nominated the distinguished professor to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. 
Nearly a year and a half later, after being skewered by narrow-minded politicians opposed to his views, the Senate 
Judiciary Committee rejected his nomination along party lines, by a vote of eight to six. 
Gentle and Charming 
A soft-spoken political conservative, Bernie was many things to many people: notable lawyer and professor, 
renowned expert on constitutional law, fearless Reagan revolutionary, brilliant property rights scholar. 
But more than that he was gentle and kind, a person with whom one could debate and argue without name-calling, 
derision or invective. He was often befuddled -- or appeared to be so -- which only increased his sweetness and 
charm. But he was no absent-minded professor, with his sharp mind. and quick wit. 
Liberals were very lucky that Bernie was not the official spokesperson for conservative causes. Because of his 
respectful style, skilled debate tactics, well-formulated positions and quiet, attentive manner, his powers of 
persuasion would have been exponentially more successful than the shrill , abusive voices we hear today in 
government and on the airwaves. 
Bernie would sometimes seek me out when he and I found each other in the same room for one event or another --
usually to try to convert me to his side, his gracious wife Shelley told me. Mostly he would skip the small talk, which 
was always fine with me. We would check in with one another -- how are you, how are the kids -- before moving on to 
the topic of the day. 
There was usually some story in the news that would allow him to put forth his viewpoints and present reasons why 
some of my "for the greater good" positions were unworkable. 
I must have been a frustrating challenge -- as set in my ways as he was in his. It didn't matter. The point was simply 
to enjoy the thrill of the discussions, the arguments, the engagements. These conversations were an academic 
exercise that Bernie, of course, could have done in his sleep, but he indulged my eagerness to debate with him, 
which forced me to fine-tune my rhetoric and sharpen my mind. 
Our discussions were ferocious at times but never bitter. Heated, yet cordial. More than cordial, actually. When we 
talked, he was always warm, thoughtful and respectful -- even though I must have driven him crazy. 
For my part, his conservative politics were infuriating, but my exasperation was always tempered by his delightful, 
gentle demeanor, which made his arguments disarmingly effective. We never had a conversation that didn't include a 
flash of his infectious smile and a twinkle in his eyes. 
Social issues were a hot topic. When we discussed abortion, for example, I could not convince him that his opposition 
was inconsistent with his libertarian views on economic matters. 
Why, I asked again and again, should the government be prohibited from regulating personal property but be allowed 
to interfere in the bedroom and in a woman's body? Owning your own body is light-years beyond owning a piece of 
land, if you want to talk about basic liberty. 
In our dozens of conversations, we could never convince each other to change our views. Yet he never gave up 
trying . Why this remarkable scholar took an interest in me I'll never fully understand. I can only be grateful that he did. 
It was an honor and a privilege to know this man, a man of character and integrity, whose kind and courteous manner 
taught me a great deal about the power of reasoning , respectful debate and the qualities of an extraordinary 
educator. 
His enormous contributions to American society and the international community are well-known and cannot be 
nverstated. What has been less publicized are his virtues as a man, friend and teacher. 
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At a memorial service last week at USO, an odd combination of Catholic mass and Jewish service, speaker after 
speaker praised Bernie's many accomplishments -- from growing up poor in a Yiddish-speaking home, to helping 
create constitutions for foreign nations ... and everything in between . 
This gentle, unassuming giant -- law professor, legal scholar and constitutional expert -- became a crown jewel of this 
fine city. His death is our great loss. 
Marsha Sutton writes about education and children's issues. She can be reached at 
marsha.sutton@voiceofsandiego.org. 
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Incumbent judge Jon Ferguson running for re-election 
By HOWARD DECKER 
Staff Writer 
BARSTOW -- Jon 
Ferguson, incumbent 
judge of the Superior 
Court #17, is running for 
re-election, facing a local 
attorney to keep the 
position. 
Ferguson was appointed 
to the bench by Gov. Ar 
nold Schwarzenegger on 
Feb. 8, 2005 and is 
running for a full six-year term in the June 6 election. District #17 is based 
in Victorville and includes the Barstow court, but the presiding judge can 
assign judges to any court in the county . 
Most of the 18 Superior Court judges in the county are unopposed but 
Ferguson faces Barstow attorney Robert "Bob" Conaway for the office . 
Ferguson is currently assigned to felony criminal calendar, and handles 
trials, arraignments, preliminary hearings, felony pleas, felony sentencing 
hearing and probation violations hearings in Department V3 in the Victorville 
Courthouse. 
Ferguson was a Deputy District Attorney from 1989 to 2005, head of Prison 
Lifer Hearing Unit from 2003 to 2005 and has prosecuted a number of high 
profile felony cases, including murder cases . 
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In the hearings, he traveled to various prisons around the state to testify 
against the parole of inmates incarcerated for life, he said. 
These include the trial of two people in the murder of 18-year-old Kelly 
Bullwinkle in Redlands, which resulted in one defendant receiving a 45-year 
prison sentence. The jury deadlocked 11-1 for guilty on the second 
defendant, who will be retried for the murder. 
He also served as prosecutor in the trial of the so-called "Red Dragon 
Rapist," where separate juries convicted the defendant of all charges, found 
him mentally competent and returned the death verdict. 
In another case, he prosecuted a case where a defendant received two 
consecutive life sentences for attempted murder of peace officers after he 
shot down the sheriff's helicopter in the San Bernardino mountains. 
According to a written statement from the Committee to Re-Elect Judge Jon 
Ferguson, he has been endorsed by Michael Ramos, county district attorney, 
Gary Penrod, county sheriff, and three High Desert mayors, plus police 
officer associations in Fontana, Montclair, Redlands, Chino, Colton, Rialto 
, , 
and San Bernardino County, plus the Safety Employees Benefit Association 
that represents county deputy sheriffs and district attorney investigators. 
Ferguson is endorsed by Larry Allen, presiding judge and James McGuire, 
presiding judge-elect of the county Superior Court, plus nine judges and two 
commissioners, according to the statement. 
Ferguson and wife Casey live in Rancho Cucamonga with two elementary 
school aged children. He grew up in Rialto and earned a B. A. degree at UC 
Riverside with a double major of sociology and law and society. He earned 
his law degree at the University of San Diego School of Law and was 
admitted to the California Bar in 1988. 
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Plaskin joins Klinedinst PC's San Diego office 
By Transcript Staff Report 
Wednesday, May 24, 2006 
Klinedinst PC on Wednesday announced Leah A. Plaskin is the newest attorney to join the firm's San Diego 
office. 
A practicing attorney since 2003, Plaskin joined Klinedinst from a local ation law firm, with an emphasis in 
public entity and insurance defense. At Klinedinst, much of her work on handling professional liability 
matters, defending attorneys, accountants, and other professiona1• aa11111~laims of negligence and 
malpractice. 
"Leah is a very well-rounded attorney who can get the job d d John D. Klinedinst, CEO of Klinedinst 
PC. "She knows the San Diego region inside and out, anci.••..11111 too well the difficulties and pressures faced 
by local professionals. We welcome her to the Profession rty team." 
Plaskin is a graduate of the University of San Diio School of Law, where she received her Juris Doctor cum 
laude in 2003. Prior to graduatron, she received e Centerfor Computer-Assisted Legal Instruction (CALI) award 
for top grades in torts, judicial lawmaking, child rights and remedies, and family law. She was also a member and 
comment editor for the San Diego International Law Journal. 
http://www.sddt.com/news/tools/index.cfm?Process=print&SourceCode=20060524cza 5/25/2006 




Klinedinst San Diego Welcomes Leah A. Plaskin, Esq. 
Page 1 of 1 
Leah A. Pl ask in has joined the San Diego law offices of Klinedinst PC. Ms. Pia skin has substantial background in civil litigati ith 
emphasis in public entity and insurance defense. She joins Klinedinst 's respected Professional Liability Practice Group, defending 
attorneys, accountants, and other professionals against claims of negligence and malpractice. Ms. Plaskin is a graduate of Universit( 
of San Diego School of Law, and received her undergraduate degree from the University of California Los Angeles. 
San Diego, California (PRWEB) May 24, 2006 -- KLINEDINST PC today welcomes Leah A. Plaskin, the newest attorney to join 
Klinedinst's San Diego office. 
A practicing attorney since 2003, Ms. Plaskin came to Klinedinst from a local civil litigation law firm , with an emphasis in public entity 
and insurance defense. At Klinedinst, much of her work focuses on handling professional liability matters, defending attorneys, 
accountants , and other professionals against claims of negligence and malpractice. 
"Leah is a very well-rounded attorney who can get the job done," noted John D. Klinedinst, CEO of Klinedinst PC. "She knows the San 
Diego region inside and out, and knows all too well the difficulties and pressures faced by local professionals . We welcome her to the 
Professional Liability team." 
Ms. Plaskin is a graduate of the University of San Diego School of Law, where she received her Juris Doctor cum laude in 2003. Prior 
to graduation, she received the Center for Computer-Assisted Legal Instruction (CALI) award for top grades in torts , judicial 
lawmaking, child rights and remedies, and family law. She was also a member and comment editor for the San Diego International 
Law Journal. 
Klinedinst is pleased to welcome Leah A. Plaskin to the San Diego team of attorneys. Learn more about her background at: 
www.klinedinstlaw.com/profiles/attorney/leahplaskin/ 
About Klinedinst 
KLINEDINST PC has achieved the highest rating for legal ability and ethical standards by Martindale-Hubbell. We are a full service 
firm engaged in litigation and transactional law practice throughout the State of California , and serve our clients from offices in San 
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Veteran prosecutor seeks next challenge on bench 
By Michelle Durand 
Helping one's parents is not unusual - suing the 
Islamic Republic of Iran on their behalf, however, is . 
• 
The unique experience is just one that prosecutor Susan Etezadi plans to bring to the Superior Court bench 
if voters next month elect her as San Mateo County's newest judge. 
"It shows diversity on the bench," said the Iranian-American Etezadi. 'The bench should reflect the 
community and diverse backgrounds and, of course, it helps in one's decision making ." 
Etezadi, 47, is the daughter of an Iranian father and American mother. The couple lived in Iran as part of 
their diplomatic posts until their land was confiscated during the revolution and the family moved to New 
York in 1974. 
Two decades later, in September 1993, Etezadi re 
Tribunal at The Hague in a bid to recoup the pro 
e family in the Iran-United States Claims 
adi lost 2 to 1 but remains proud for even trying . 
Before Etezadi could reach the accolade, h she first had to become a lawyer. Her last year earning 
a sociology degree at the University of Cal i , Davis, Etezadi settled on law school. After graduating 
from the University of San Diego Law School in 1983, Etezadi went to Alaska as part of a training program 
and began testing the waters of different law fields . In the end, prosecutorial work won out. 
In fact, Etezadi has spent her entire career in the District Attorney's Office with 71 jury trials under her belt. 
Of those, 16 were homicide cases, including the first death penalty verdict for a female in the county and 
Northern California. 
"Homicides are challenging in the sense of the work and in the sense that there is a family who has lost a 
loved one," Etezadi said . 
The homicide team, too, is often considered the pinnacle of prosecution work. 
After her last murder trial of Carleton Cook, Etezadi decided to step back from homicide. Aside from her 
campaign season in which she's on hiatus from work, Etezadi has a hybrid assignment of environmental 
law and handling the office's more than 73 mental health cases. She also spent two and a half years 
handling insurance fraud . 
"I haven't done a lot of juvenile law nor narcotics prosecutions as a specialty but otherwise I've done a little 
of everything," Etezadi said . 
Moving into private practice never interested her, she said, because she'd rather remain a public servant. 
Becoming a judge is just an extension, only without the advocacy, she said . 
"After 22 years, I'm ready to be in the place where you make decisions," she said . 
Etezadi sought a gubernatorial appointment to the bench but had the idea dashed when former Gov. Gray 
Davis was recalled . With Judge John Schwartz's term about to end, Etezadi saw another chance. 
She believes her prosecutorial background is a plus but maintains it will not prejudice her to one side while 
on the bench . 
"I care about doing justice which doesn't mean you want to put everybody in jail. I care about doing the right 
thing," Etezadi said. 
http ://www.smdailyjoumal.com/article _preview _print.php?id=58970 5/23/2006 
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New court commissioner named 
Published: May 9, 2006 
By AMY LINDBLOM 
Deputy Tuolumne County Counsel Kim Knowles has been appointed 
to the Superior Court bench. 
On June 1, Knowles assumes the job of court commissioner in charge 
of family law and child custody matters. She replaces James Boscoe, 
appointed by Governor Schwarzenegger to fill the Tuolumne County 
Superior court judge's seat vacated by the retiring William Polley. 
At first, Knowles will hear family law matters but later will also 
preside over drug and alcohol dependency court cases and some 
contested criminal cases, said Eric DuTemple, Tuolumne County's 
presiding superior court judge. 
READER SERVICES "She is an excellent choice, very intelligent, has a great work ethic, the right judicial temperament and will fit in very well," DuTemple 
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DuTemple noted Knowles' extensive superior court experience, her 
experience with family law and her experience handling cases 
appealed to higher courts. 
Last year, Knowles argued and won a complicated child custody case 
before the California Supreme Court. 
Knowles was selected for the $84,000-a-year post over 11 other 
applicants seeking the position, DuTemple said . 
She is now one of two women serving on the Tuolumne County 
bench. Superior Court Judge Eleanor Provost is the other. 
"I am honored and pleased to have been selected to fill the vacancy 
created by Jim Boscoe's appointment to superior court judge," 
Knowles said. "I look forward to my new role and to continuing to 
serve the public as commissioner." 
Since 2000, Knowles has been a deputy county counsel working 
mainly on child welfare dependency cases. From 1998 to 2000, she 
was a Tuolumne County deputy district attorney. 
"She is leaving big shoes to fill here, but I am extremely excited 
about her opportunities," said County Counsel Gregory Oliver. 
Knowles, 48, came to Tuolumne County from San Diego, where she 
worked in the family support division at the San Diego County 
District Attorney's Office. 
She received her undergraduate degree from University of California 
San Diego in economics in 1980 and her law degree from University.....,. 
of San Diego Law School in 1995. 
While in law school, she was the executive editor of the San Diego 
Law Review. 
Knowles is married to Tuolumne County Assistant District Attorney 
Michael Knowles. They have one child . 
Contact Amy Lindblom at alindblom@uniondemocrat.com or 588-
http://www.uniondemocrat.com/news/story .cfm ?story_ no=203 87 
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PharmaLive.com: Ambrx Names Hazel M. Aker Senior Vice President, Operations and B... Page 1 of 1 
This article printed from: 
Ambrx Names Hazel M. Aker Senior Vice President, Operations and Business 
Affairs 
SAN DIEGO, May 9, 2006 - Ambrx Inc. announced today the appointment of Hazel M. Aker as senior vice president of 
operations and business affairs. 
Aker, who has held senior positions with biopharmaceutical and medical device companies, will focus on business 
development, licensing and legal and intellectual property matters. She will report to Ambrx's president and chief executive 
officer, Martin Mattingly. 
"The addition of Hazel comes at a time when we are focused on advancing our lead candidates, a long-acting human growth 
hormone and a PEGylated interferon alpha molecule, toward the clinic," Mattingly said . "At the same time we are discussing 
partnership opportunities with several prominent pharmaceutical companies. Hazel will be instrumental in developing these 
collaborations as we move forward ." 
Prior to joining Ambrx, Aker was senior vice president of 
CancerVax Corp. Before this, she held leadership po · 
Inc., and Women First HealthCare Inc. 
perations and legal affairs and general counsel of 
Alaris Medical Inc. and its subsidiary, Alaris Medical Syst~ms 
Aker holds a juris doctor degree from the University of San Diego School of Law and a bachelor's degree from the University 
of California, San Diego. 
About Ambrx Ambrx is a biopharmaceutical company focused on optimizing existing protein drugs. Using its technology, the 
company can overcome the performance challenges of high-value commercial proteins by improving their efficacy, safety and 
ease of use. Ambrx's core ReCODE™ technology allows for the precise, site-specific substitution of a novel amino acid within 
a protein. This technology is applicable to multiple protein products across numerous therapeutic areas. Ambrx expects to 
initiate clinical trials with a long-acting PEGylated human growth hormone in early 2007, followed by an enhanced PEGylated 
interferon alpha molecule. With its innovative approach, Ambrx has the potential to reduce timelines, decrease costs and 
improve the likelihood for success in working with its partners. For additional information, call 858.875.2400 or visit 
www.ambrx.com. 
### 
Editor's Note: Photograph is attached 
Contact: Tracey Milani or David Schull Euro RSCG Life PR and Noonan Russo 858.546.4811 tracey.milani@eurorscg.com 
david .schull@eurorscg.com 
http ://www.pharmalive.com/News/Print.cfm?articleid=339391 5/12/2006 
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AROUND THE HORN 
O'Dowd volleyball player commits to college 
• Kiersten McKoy, a middle blocker-outside hitter for the Bishop O'Dowd High School girls volleyball team, has signed a 
letter of intent to continue her career at Georgetown University in Washington D.C. McKoy is the second member of the 
Dragons volleyball team to commit to a Division I university. Four-year front- row setter Joanna Evans had signed with 
Stanford in November. McKoy, who transferred to O'Dowd after two years at Sacred Heart Cathedral-San Francisco, was 
instrumental in helping lead the Dragons to Hayward Area Athletic League titles as both a junior and senior. She capped 
her high school career by helping O'Dowd reach the California Interscholastic Federation Division III northern regional 
semifinals in the fall. In addition to high school competit ion, the 6-foot McKoy has played for the Golden Bear, Vision and 
XLVB clubs. She currently plays the City Beach club. Georgetown coach Arlisa Hagan says that McKoy's "experience plus 
her long arms and quick jump" will prove valuable to the Hoyas. McKoy will begin her collegiate career when the Hoyas 
take on George Washington University in the D.C. Challenge on Aug . 25 . 
-- Mike McGreehan 
Dragons water polo player also signs 
• Bishop O'Dowd High School also has announced that two-time Alameda Contra Costa Athletic League girls water polo 
MVP Jenny Knutson has signed a letter of intent to continue her athletic career at Santa Clara University. Knutson, a 
Dragons captain, was named to the Sierra Shootout all -tournament team as a senior. Knutson's final prep season was a 
most productive one, as she finished with 78 goals, 41 assists and 78 steals. A worrisome opponent to defenders, she 
also drew 89 ejections. To top everything off, Knutson was honored as an Academic All-American for her sport. Besides 
playing for O'Dowd, Knutson has competed for the Oakland Water Polo Club the past six years. While playing for the 
club, Knutson was an all-tournament selection at the annual Saanich Valentine's International Water Polo Tournament In 
Victoria, British Columbia, In February. In signing with Santa Clara, Knutson joins volleyballers Joanna Evans (Stanford) 
and Kiersten McKoy (Georgetown), soccer players Marisa Boge (UC Davis) and Kaylea Perenon (Boise State), baseball's 
Jeff Kobernus (Cal) and football's A.J. Simmons (Arizona) as O'Dowd senior athletes who have committed to four-year 
schools. 
Ex-BOD athlete gets into the signing act, too 
• Former Bishop O'Dowd High School outfielder Chris Hopkins, currently at Sierra College in Rocklin, has sig 
national letter of intent to continue playing baseball at Oregon State University. Hopkins, who graduated f 
2004, played with the Dragons under former coach Joel Kaufman before moving on to Sierra, where he c 
second season. Hopkins, who displayed speed and range as a center fielder, adds to a growing list of O'D seball 
players who have gone on to four-year universities. Among those are 2003 graduate Steve Singleton (University of San 
~ 2004 graduate Eric Walterhouse (USF) and 2005 graduate Tyson Ross (Cal) , who each went to college directly 
from O'Dowd. 
-- Mike McGreehan 
Lacrosse club sweeps doubleheader 
• The Skyline Lacrosse Club Pups boys team played two of the best games of its short, rain-interrupted season on April 
23, as it emerged with a pair of wins at Merritt College. First, the Pups impressed in a 16-6 win over the Diablo Scorpions 
Pups 82 squad . Skyline Lacrosse followed this success with a 10-9 win in a overtime thriller against the Diablo Scorpions 
Pups Bl. Skyline Lacrosse came out strong in the opener, prevailing in all but three faceoffs . Skyline Lacrosse set the 
pace early with five goals in the first quarter. Dermot Harris led off the scoring . John Pelgrift and Graham Reese-
Gawthorne, new to the team this season after transferring from Berkeley Bears Pups, each added a goal. And Michael 
163 !rnandez scored two to set the pace for a high-scoring game. In the second quarter, Ryan Ellis stole the ball and ran 
http://www.contracostatimes.com/mld/ cctimes/news/local/states/califomia/alameda _county/. .. 5/5/2006 
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Brian J . Coffey joined th 
0berrecht & Blanton P.A. in,L--•~offey graduated from 
the University of San Dieg9,,with a bachelor's degree in 
history. He obtained his law degree the University of San 
Diego School of Law. His practice is concentrated in civil 
litigation, and he has experience in the areas of insurance 
defense, construction defect and medical malpractice. 
Karen 0 . Sheehan also joined the firm in April. Sheehan 
received her bachelor's degree from Bucknell University 
and her law degree with honors from George Washington 
University Law School. Sheehan held senior associate 
positions with law firms in Washington , D.C. and the Boise 
area. She practices in employment, estate planning, 
construction contracts and claims, and commercial 
litigation. 
http ://www.idahostatesman.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article? AID=/20060512/NEWS0201 /60512... 5/15/2006 
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Daily Transcript 
TUESDAY, MAY 2 - MISC 
SDCPLL & USi SCHO 
------..- ' 
The Law Library is to announce a new partnership w ith the 
Universi of San Diego School of Law. The Library now hosts a free walk-i n 
lega c InIc on ues ays supervised and staffed by USO Law School students 
and faculty. The clinics provide assistance on most civil matters, excluding fam-
ily law. Those who meet previously established criteria may be referred for 
addit ional legal assistance. The clinic cannot provide assistance in crim inal or 
bankruptcy cases. Persons interested in attending the clinics may sign up in 
person at the Law Library 's Circulation Desk or via phone (619-531-3900) no 
more than two business days prior to the date of the clinic . Please consult w ith 
the library regarding required check in procedures for the day of visit . Walk-ins 
on the day ,of the clinic may be permitted if time and staffing permits. 
Organization: San Diego County Public Law Library Information: (619) 531 -3900 
Cost: No Cost When: Hours: 1 :30 PM - 3:30 PM Where: San Diego County 
Public Law Library, 1105 Front St., San Diego, 92101 , Venue Phone - (619) 531 -
3900 tJ 
SAN DIEGO CUPPING 
Daily Transcript 
MAY ·12'116 
TUESDAY, MAY 2 - MISCELLANEOUS 
SDCPLL & US~ SCH00L OF LAW FREE LEGAL CLINIC 
The Law Library hosts a free walk-in legal cl inic on Tuesdays supervised and 
staffed by SD Law School students and ·faculty. The cl inics provide assistance 
xcluding family law. Those who meet previously estab-
red for additional legal assistance. The clinic cannot 
provide assistanc r bankruptcy cases. Persons interested in attend-
ing the clinics may s on at the Law Library's Circulation Desk or via 
phone (619-531-3900) n two business days prior to the date of the 
- clinic. Consult with the Libr required check in procedures for the day 
of visit. Walk-ins on the day of y be permitted if time and staffing per-
mits. Organization: San Diego Co ic Law Library Information: (61 9) 531 -
3900 Cost No Cost When: Hours: 1: M - 3:30 PM Where: San Diego County 
Public Law Library, 1105 Front St., San Diego, 92101 , Venue Phone_ - (619) 531 -
3900 . 
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SD Business Journal Educational 
Contri utiollS 
S.D. Colleges Turn to Businesses for Funds to Upgrade Facilities 
■ BY STACEY BENGTSON said the cost of education and c;loing research is going 
Donations that are given to universities have al- up, so private dollars are becoming more important 
ways been a fundamental source for helping increase to universities. Because of this, they now have to rely 
the number of faculty members, fund programs and more on tuition, private and corporate gifts, and federal 
construct, remodel or expand college buildings. And research dollars. 
because state funding can't be the financial backbone Naming Opportuni 
for universities, more are starting te look to outside With this alternative approach, 
donations for financial support. naming rights in exchange for th 
Since a significant portion of California state col- victuals who contribute a sign· 
leges' funding comes from the state and only a trivial to a particular program or c 
amount of funds are drawn in by students' tuition, uni- "Within the university e naming of aca-
versities have started to market themselves to corporate demic facilities is still tie adition of honoring 
and private donors for financial support rather than ! a major benefactor, w sion and commitment 
going the route of raising tui tion and fees. to a particular colle r chool is strong," said 
Mary Lindenstein Walshok, the as- ~-......;..--.. Paula Cordeiro, dean of the University of 
ociate vice chancellor for public ..::::~_.,,,--,~~-----~ San Diego's School of Leadership and 
programs and dean of University 
Extension at UC San Diego, Please turn to EDUCATION on Page 20 
Melissa Jacobs 
Students walk near the University of San Diego's Joan B. 
Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice. Many local colleges 
and universities are seeking funds from businesses and 




~ ducation: Manchesters Donated $5 Million to San Diego State 
Continuedfrom Page 15 
Education Sciences. 
This method of offering naming oppor-
tunities is becoming a strong marketing tool 
for universities. 
"Recently, we have seen corporations look 
at making large sponsorship gifts to place 
their corporate name on athletic fields and 
such, purely for promotional and marketing 
purposes," Cordeiro said. 
Universities looking to private funding for 
help in producing a great school see these 
donations as more of an investment to the 
community than a contribution. 
Dennis Guseman, the dean of the College 
of Business Administration at Cal State San 
Marcos, said that these donors are invest-
ing in tlreir own future because with the 
donations they receive, the college is able 
to offer better education to the students, 
and in return the school is able to produce 
a more educated work force. He said if the 
school wasn't able to produce well-educated 
students for the marketplace, then businesses 
would move and, therefore, the economy 
would suffer. 
Other universities see donations as a way 
for individuals and businesses to be part of 
the school. 
"Donors who make gifts to building funds 
are usually doing so because they feel strong-
ly that the mission of the school or college is 
important and they, the donor, wish to see 
the work of the particular school or college 
continued. They highly value the mission of 
the school or college," Cordeiro said. 
She added that donations help students 
from all economic and social groups become 
future leaders of San Diego. 
Recent Donations 
And as outside funds become a necessity 
for San Diego's higher education institutions, 
more are following suit. 
Melissa Jacobs 
Students get some work done at the University of San Diego. The school has used outside donations to enhance its facilities. 
"The last nine years, the university (San 
Diego State University) has raised more for 
development and have raised more dona-
tions than they have in the previous 100 
years as a campus," said Gail Naughton, 
the dean of SDSU's College of Business 
Administration. 
One of SDSU's buildings changed names 
last year when Doug and Betsy Manchester 
donated $5 million to the school. In recogni-
tion of their contribution, SDSU changed 
the name of the building that houses the 
president's office, offices for academic affairs, 
graduate affairs, university advancement and 
the library's Special Collections department 
from Centennial Hall to Manchester Hall . 
Doug Manchester founded Manchester 
Financial Group. His local firms have devel-
oped, owned and operated the Manchester 
Grand Hyatt hotel and San Diego Marriott 
Hotel & Marina in San Diego County, 
among other properties. 
SDSU is seeking donations for construc-
tion of a new College of Business Adminis-
tration build ing. The funds for the building 
will be from a combination of state and 
non-state sources. The college began pro-
moting the $15 million naming opportunity 
in 2004. 
At this time, there are four separate facili-
ties that house the CBA, so the purpose for 
the new facility is to provide a state-of-the-art 
learning environment and to bring all of the 
college's students, faculty, staff and programs 
together under one roof. 




ducation: Cal State San Marcos Opens New Business Building 
Continued from Page 20 
Cal State San Marcos was recently in a 
similar situation as SDSU for its CBA build-
ing. Just last month·, the university celebrated 
the grand opening of its College of Business 
Administration building. The school named 
the $27.9 million, 88,000-square-foot struc-
ture Markstein Hall, after Ken and Carole 
Markstein, in honor of their $5 million 
donation last year. 
The Marksteins, who live in Rancho Santa 
Fe, own Markstein Beverage Co., a wholesale 
beer distributor. 
Cal State San Marcos also received a do-
nation of $25,000 from CBIZ Nation Smith 
Hermes_ Diamond and Mayer Hoffman 
McCann PC. for a conference facility within 
the new business building. The third-floor 
conference room will be named after the firm 
in honor of its contribution. 
The college's business building was des-
ignated by then-Gov. Gray Davis in 200 I as 
an economic stimulus for North County's 
growing business sector. Davis gave $21 mil-
lion in state funds for the building. However, 
the school wanted to also seek outside funds 
for the ability to provide state-of-the,art 
upgrades to the facility. 
Guseman says when the state funds a 
building, it's like being handed a Ford Tau-
rus. But the college wanted a Lexus-quality 
building. He said if the building was to aid 
the economy and help existing businesses 
grow and become stronger, then the school 
wanted to be able to provide the best faculty, 
facility and programs. 
The new building boasts a 120-seat lec-
ture auditorium, seven case study rooms, 14 
classrooms, five computer rooms, a faculty 
lounge and terrace, four conference rooms, 
an M.B.A. and CoBA advising suite, 88 
faculty offices, a deans boardroom, executive 
meeting rooms and department offices. 
Along with the rest of San Diego's univer-
sities, the USO is getting under way with a 
campaign to help fund its School of Leader-
ship and Education Sciences. The university's 
goal is to collect $16 million; nearly $3 mil-
lion has been collected thus far. 
Major gifts include a $1 million challenge 
grant from the Conrad Hilton Foundation, 
$500,000 from the Fletcher Jones Founda-
tion, and four other donors have contributed 
more than $100,000 each, Cordeiro said. 
"We dream of having a donor be inter-
ested in naming the building after one of 
the founders of the institute, Rev. Mother 
Rosalie Hill, but we're really looking for a 
visionary person who values our mission of 
the school and has a deep commitment for 
education," Cordeiro said. 
More Than Just Colleges Benefit 
Both the business community and lo-
cal colleges often reap the benefits when 
contributions are made to help support 
programs. 
"Without outside support, we wouldn't 
be able to do the things that are necessary. 
We wouldn't be able to educate the number 
of students that we do educate, we wouldn't 
be able to offer the quality and the quantity 
of our programs and professors," Guseman 
said. 
Naughton says what distinguishes a good 
school from a great school is the outside 
donors. She said contributions allow for 
state-of-the-art facilities and enhancement of 
programs, so that students are able to have 
the tools they need to excel. 
In addition to benefiting from an educated 
work force due to the funds that bring in 
better professors, equipment and program 
opportunities, the community is affected in 
other ways. 
Lindenstein Walshok said when a college 
bas the means to bring in a world-renowned 
speaker for a lecture series, not only does it 
change a student's learning experience, but 
it also brings the community together by 
everyone sharing the same experience. 
Carmen Di Padova, marketing direc-
tor for CBIZ, said with the firm's growth, 
sponsoring a facility allows it to look for 
potential employees within the CBA to join 
the company. And as a result of finding well-
educated employees, CBIZ is able to help its 
clients grow. 
Melissa Jacobs 
The Donald P. Shiley Center for Science and 
Technology houses the combined resources 
of biology, chemistry, biochemistry, physics, 
marine science and environmental studies atthe 
University of San Diego. Several local schools 
have received contributions from companies 
and individuals to build new facilities. 
TIME.com Print Page: TIME Magazine -- Letters 
TIME 
F ROM THE MAGAZI N E 
Sunday, May 28, 2006 
Letters 
Lifting the Veil on Autism 
Equipped with new findings--as well as input from people with autism--
researchers are getting a better grasp of autistic minds and how they might 
best be treated. Impassioned specialists and parents let us know of the 
challenges in tackling the confounding condition but also revealed a degree 
of optimism 
Congratulations to TIME and Claudia Wallis for the very fin~ cover story 
on autism [May 15]. I have been researching and teaching about autism for 
more than 30 years, and I believe that hers is one of the most accurate and 
useful articles to appear in the popular press. Autism is being rethought 
beca4s~ Qf fresh insights from individuals with autism and the scientific 
community. Bravo for having made that new information accessible tot 
general public. 
ANNE M. DONNELLAN, PH.D. PROFESSOR, VNJVERSITY OF SAN 
DIEGO San Diego 
I particularly appreciated Wallis' reporting on the two autism intervention 
programs, Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) and Floortime. The 
behaviorist method of ABA may still be the predominant approach, but 
Floortime's child-directed, playfully interactive techniques are also 
changing children's lives. My son attended a preschool using Floortime, 
and it made all the difference in the world. He blossomed there and is now 
a bright child with an active social life in a mainstream elementary school. I 
hope Wallis' story helps parents who are still in the painful early stages of 
this journey. 
TAMAR BIHARI Montclair, N.J. 
I was very disappointed by TIME's reporting on ABA and the work of 
teachers and students at Alpine Leaming Group. The most salient fact for 
parents facing the momentous choices regarding their child's treatment is 
that ABA is the only intervention for autism supported by peer-reviewed 
scientific studies. Properly implemented by well-trained therapists, ABA 
can help children with autism learn to talk, read, write, relate to their peers 
170 
http://www.time.com/time/magazine/printout/0,8816, 1198891,00.html 
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Nonprofit summit examines future leadership turnover for local 
organizations 
By TIFFANY STECKER, The Daily Transcript 
Wednesday, May 31, 2006 
More than two-thirds of nonprofit leaders pl their organizations in the next five years, and the pool for 
potential replacements looks shallow. 
These findings, by University of Sap Diego onprofit Leadership and Management graduate students Laura 
Deitrick and Paige Creager, were presented at the Generation Next Nonprofit Leadership Challenge on 
Wednesday. The event, hosted by USD's Center for Nonprofit Research , sought to address the coming turnover 
of executive directors and plan for smooth transitions for San Diego nonprofits. 
Deitrick and Creager sent surveys to 546 San Diego nonprofit executive directors whose organizations reported 
more than $500,000 in 2004. 
"What we wanted to do was frame (the situation) and see what that meant for San Diego," said Dietrick. 
Respondents varied from the arts, education, environment, health, human service, international, public/social 
benefit, religious and mutual membership benefit sectors. 
Sixty-eight percent of executive directors anticipate leaving their position within the next five years. More than 
half of the directors, most of whom are from the baby boomer generation, cited retirement as their next move. 
Forty-one percent expected ,to seek a position as an independent consultant and 28 percent expect to find 
another position with a nonprofit. 
"People would like to stay in the sector in a flexible part-time, self-employed type of thing ," said Creager, 
explaining the draw to consulting work. 
Thirty-three percent of those surveyed cited lack of professional growth opportunities as the main reason for 
leaving an organization. Thirty-two percent anticipate accepting a higher-paying position elsewhere and 28 
percent will leave in order to devote fewer hours to work. 
The research also showed that finding qualified candidates to replace outgoing directors will be difficult. The lack 
of competitive salaries and benefits coupled with San Diego's high cost of living may prevent good candidates 
from working at San Diego nonprofits. Little time spent on searching and overall lack of qualifies applicants were 
two other barriers. 
As a result, 76 percent of directors felt it would be "somewhat to very difficult" to find a qualified replacement, and 
68 percent felt the candidate pool in San Diego was "weak to very weak." 
The study made several recommendations: that organizations open dialogue between executive directors and 
board members; that they provide flex-time and sabbatical leave to plan smooth transitions for a change in 
leadership; that leaders create opportunities for learning and growth; and that human resource managers 
promote from within the organization. 
Education opportunities include providing scholarships and incentives for professionals to continue their 
education . This would satisfy the need for professional growth and improve the candidate pool for new 
managers, according to the survey. 
''The risk is bigger not to provide those opportunities, because people are looking for them within their job," said 
Crueger. 
The presentation was followed by a group activity facilitated by Frances Kunreuther, author of "Up Next: 
Generation Change and the Leadership of Nonprofit Organizations," and a panel discussion with five local 
nonprofit leaders: Sister Ray Monda DuVall of Catholic Charities, Fernando Sanudo of Vista Community Clinic, 





San Diego Daily Transcript News Story 
Suzanne Stewart Pohlman, executive director of Interfaith Community Services and attendee of the event, said 
that her organization has considered leadership turnover. 
"We've examined the need of senior management staff leaving or retiring," she said, calling the change a 
"natural opportunity" for new ideas. 
Interfaith, a North County-based social services provider, promotes from within and has provided financial 
incentives, in the form of scholarships and one-time cash awards, for its staff to pursue advanced degrees. 
"It's very important to be consistent," she said. "We try to be good at that." 
Send your comments, thoughts or suggestions to tiffany.stecker@sddt.com 
http://www.sddt.com/news/tools/index.cfm?Process=print&SourceCode=20060531 tbb 
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Nonprofit conference, Aging Summit 
lead short Memorial Day week 
---~------' 
On the Agenda 
By Tiffany Stecker 
SAN DIEGO - For a short 
Memorial Day week, events are 
rather plentiful. Local nonprofits 
will converge at the Kroc Institute, 
and later in the week aging 
employees and athletes will be 
offered career advice. Bring out 
the white shoes and enjoy the 
break from earnings reports as 
summer begins. 
Local events 
The San Diego Nonprofit 
Leadership Challenge will bring 
nonprofit leaders and supporters 
together to discuss issues of cross-
generational leadership chal-
lenges and organizational culture 
on Wednesday from 7:30 a.m. to 
noon at the Univer~ of San 
Diego's Kroc In;titu~or Peact 
fflld J Mtice. For information, call 
(619) 260-7442. 
The 2006 Aging Summit, a 
biennial event hosted by County 
Supervisors Dianne Jacob and 
Pam Slater-Price, will take place 
this Friday. The summit will pro-
vide information to employers, 
seniors looking to transition or re-
enter the workforce and educators 
working to train aging employees. 
The event will begin at 8 a.m. and 
continue until 4 p.m. at the Town 
& Country Convention Center at 
500 Hotel Circle N. For informa-
tion, call (800) 501-349 or visit 
sandiegoatwork.com/generate/ht 
ml/LMI/aging_summit_ 06.html. 
San Diego ~tate · University's 
Institute for Athletes in 
Retirement nd Transition 
(IART) will b hosting its first 
conference: "Life After Sport -
Athletes in Transition" on Friday, 
Saturday and S day. The confer-
ence will be att nded by local and 
national retire professional ath-
letes, interest d sport business 
professionals, and academic 
researchers. Forums and presen-
tations will be qeld throughout the 
campus. For information visit 
www.sdsu.edu/iart 
The San Diego Port Tenants 
Association will host the 16th 
annual Operation Clean Sweep on 
Saturday at 8:30 a.m. to clean up 
San Diego Bay and tributary 
streams. Event volunteers will dis-
pose of litter and debris to protect 
wildlife and beautify the bay. A 
party ollow at 11:30 a.m., 
d awards for unique 
. For information, vi.sit 
ta.com/cleansweep.php. · 
e than 35,000 visitors and 
ents are expected to attend 
18th annual RB Alive! Expo in 
cho Bernardo Sunday, show-
casing 350 craft, nonprofit, health 
care and religious exhibitors in the 
central business district. The all-
day event will begin at 10 a.m. on 
Bernardo Center Drive and 
Lomica Drive. 
National outlook 
Although Wall Street has shown 
signs of recuperat~ng from its 
recent selloff, this week's batch of 
critical economic reports could 
easily , shatter investo:rs' fragile 
, op~is;m and. send stocks slidin.g 
agam. 
With few national earnings 
reports due, the market will once 
again be fixated on economic 
growth and inflation as traders 
judge the possibility of more inter-
est rate hikes from the Federal 
Reserve. 
Analysts say that' uncertainty 
. will linger until the Fed makes its 
next move on interest rates at its 
June 28 to 29 meeting. Until then, 
Wall Street can only guess the 
odds of more rate hikes, taking 
cues from reports like this week's 
data on worker productivity, job 
growth and manufacturing activi~ 
9'-
The key data in those reports 
will be their inflation measures, 
said Ken McCarthy, chief econo-
mist for Finance Investments. The 
central bank's mission has been to 
lift rates enough to support a 
growing economy but keep prices 
from climbing. Stronger-than-
expected increases could send 
investors retreating again. 
But if the growth in labor costs 
and hourly wages match or come 
in slightly below economists' esti-
mates, that could help carve away 
at investors' skepticism. "Those 
are the kinds of numbers the mar-
ket would love to see because it 
shows the economy is growing but 
not in danger of overheating,"' 
McCarthy said. 
Economic data 
The Labor Department on 
Thursday issues its first revision to 
data on worker productivity and 
wage costs for the first quarter. 
Economists expect productivity 
will be increased to 4.2 percent 
from an initial reading of 3.3 per-
cent last month. Unit labor costs 
rose 2.5 percent last.._ quarter to 
leave the annual wage inflation 
rate at 1.4 percent. 
Another critical report 
Thursday is the Institute for 
Supply Management's manufac-
turing index for May, which is 
forecast to drnp 1.3 points to 56. 
While any number above 50 indi-
cates growth, investors will be 
focused on the prices paid index, a 
measure of potential future infla-
tion. 
On Friday, the Labor 
Department reports monthly hir-
ing for May. Employers are seen 
adding 175,000 jobs for the 
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executive directors planning to le.a.i~meir 
within the next five years, pu·ll"•:1-'...,'Y 
ment, San Diego 's social ----"'=-- mg a 
problem. On May 31, !!fillhosts "Generation 
Next ," an 8 a.m. to noon event billed as a call 
for action to nonprofit leadership. Overseeing 
the presentations and discussions will be 
Frances Kunreuther , director of the Building 
Movement Project and author of "Up Next: 
Generation Change and the Leadership of 
Nonprofit Organizations ." Also featured will 
be specific frndings from a USD Center for 
Applied Nonprofit Research study on nonprof-
it executive transition. The cost is $25. Call 
(619) 260-7442 to register. 
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Labor Dept. scrutinizes finances at jobs agency 
S.D. nonprofit says it will 'tighten up controls' 
By David Washburn 
UNION-TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER 
May 17, 2006 
(!~ PRINTTHIS 
Federal monitors have found problems with how the San Diego Workforce Partnership accounts for tens of 
millions in taxpayer dollars, concluding that the nonprofit has misspent federal grant money, inadequately 
tracked revenue and improperly awarded bids. 
Among the items questioned by a U.S. Department of Labor review were the 
expenditure of nearly $2 million in federal money for rent and fees on a half-
vacant building, an employee trip to Israel and credit card charges that were not 
documented with receipts. 
The Labor Department might force the Workforce Partnership to pay back 
hundreds of thousands of dollars in federal funds if the monitors' findings are 
upheld. 
Executive Director Lawrence G. Fitch acknowledged that the jobs agency - one 
of the area's most visible social-service groups - has to "tighten up controls." 
Lawrence G. Fitch However, Fitch and other Workforce Partnership officials disagree with several 
of the review findings . He said they have complied with the findings that they agree with, and doubts the 
agency would have to return a large amount of money. 
"I think there are some issues we need to resolve," Fitch said. "But no one has accused us of fraud or 
widespread mismanagement." 
The Workforce Partnership, which has a $35 million annual budget, oversees more than 30 smaller 
charities that provide job counseling and other services for 20,000 to 30,000 county residents each year. 
Labor Department officials would not comment on the review, which was done by the San Francisco 
office of its Employment Training Administration. They confirmed that the department's inspector 
general is completing an audit of the agency. The audit - commonly the next step when a monitoring 
review comes back with multiple findings - is scheduled to be made public this summer. 
Fitch said it was the first such monitoring review by the Employment Training Administration since his 
tenure began in 1997. 
"We were due" for a review, he said. 
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Auditors are taking a closer look at the monitors' 13 findings, which include: 
•Unauthorized use of Labor Department money to pay more than $1.7 million in annual rent, plus 
$200,000 or so in fees and costs, on an 82,000-square-foot City Heights headquarters building that is 
half-filled by the partnership and its tenant. 
•Unallowable expenditures, including "foreign travel, bad debts and memberships for dining and social 
clubs for individuals." 
•Lack of control of accounts receivables. Example: nonpayment of rent for eight months by San Diego 
Career Opportunities Partners, a tenant in the University A venue building in City Heights. 
•Inadequate separation of duties . A finance manager had access to blank checks and also was in charge 
of bank statements and balancing the general ledger, which "has the potential to allow irregularities to 
occur." 
•Awards of grant money to local subcontractors without competitive bidding. 
"I'm not used to seeing anything this bad," said Daniel Borochoff, director of the Chicago-based 
American Institute of Philanthropy, who reviewed the monitors' report. "I've seen sloppy reporting, but 
this goes beyond that." 
Workforce Partnership officials say the language in the Labor Department review makes things seem 
worse than they are. 
"I have the confidence that this will blow over and be fine," said Molly Cartmill, a Sempra Energy 
executive and incoming chairwoman of the executive board. "Hopefully, it won't slow us down." 
In the past several months, the agency has installed a new accounts receivable system, revised its 
bidding guidelines and changed the finance manager's duties. It also is renegotiating its lease with its 
landlord, according to a response the agency submitted to the Labor Department. 
The San Diego Union-Tribune obtained the Labor Department review, which was completed in July, 
through the federal Freedom of Information Act. The department refused to release dollar amounts 
associated with its findings, saying that would hinder the Workforce Partnership's competitiveness and 
violate its privacy. The Union-Tribune is appealing the decision, arguing that the amount of taxpayer 
money given to a nonprofit agency should be public information. 
The amount of rent that the agency pays o its headquarters building was obtained from the landlord and 
confirmed by Fitch. 
Local charity observers and othe 
number of findings and with t 
with nonprofit accounting were concerned with the overall 
d in basic accounting. 
"It's a terrible financial con stem," said Pat Libby, director of the nonprofit leadership program at 
the University of San Diego. "It looks like, from the outside, that they need to completely overhaul their 
financial management systems." 
Libby said the review doesn't show intentional wrongdoing by Workforce Partnership officials. 
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However, Borochoff, the charity watchdog, said the agency doesn't have controls in place to prevent 
misdeeds. 
"There could be all kinds of problems lurking with this low level of accountability," he said. 
The San Diego Workforce Partnership was founded in 197 4 by the city of San Diego and the county. It 
assists unemployed workers and helps residents with job-hunting advice and training. The agency is 
best-known for six one-stop career centers that offer classes, access to computers, resume help and 
bilingual job counseling. 
Most of the agency's funding comes from the Labor Department, either in competitive grants or in 
Workforce Investment Act money that passes first through the state Employment Development 
Department. A small percentage of the agency's budget comes from donations and fees that it charges 
subcontractors. 
This is not the first time Workforce Partnership leaders have been questioned about their operations. 
Fitch was hired from the Rhode Island governor's cabinet in 1997 to replace chief executive Aurelia 
Koby, who resigned after a state investigation found that she and other top officials inflated statistics 
about their success in finding jobs for clients. 
A 2004 review by the EDD found that the agency had not collected debts properly, used federal grant 
money for unallowable expenses and did a poor job of keeping track of inventory. 
"We have issues, the Department of Labor has issues - there are issues," said Jessie Mar, manager of the 
EDD's compliance and monitoring section. "They basically need to put more effort and energy into 
correcting their system." 
Fitch said the Workforce Partnership does not have outstanding issues with the state. 
"For years, the state had no findings, so we kept doing the same stuff," he said. "I'm not sure what we 
did to create these findings . As far as I'm aware, we are in compliance." 
If Labor Department auditors agree with the San Francisco monitors' findings, the Workforce 
Partnership could have to return hundreds of thousands of dollars in grant money - a tall order for an 
agency that has seen its funding cut drastically since 2001 . 
Most significant could be as much as half of the annual rent on the agency's headquarters building, or 
about $850,000. 
The Workforce Partnership moved in 2004 from its downtown location to become the main tenant at the 
City Heights location with the understanding that the. state EDD and Neighborhood House would sublet 
space. The rent is paid entirely with federal grant money. 
Fitch said both agencies backed out of sublet deals, which is why monitors found at least 50 percent of 
the building vacant, including a 7,000-square-foot, partially built day-care center. 
"We only had handshake agreements, so shame on us," Fitch said. "We may have some costs with the 
federal government and state that have to be returned. I don't think it is a great deal of dollars." 
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Another group of expenses that auditors declared unallowable involved a $6,000 trip to Israel taken by 
the agency's former vice president and chief operating office:, Paul A. Grasso Jr. 
Grasso, a longtime San Diego political insider, left the Workforce Partnership in March. He worked last 
year for Councilwoman Toni Atkins, who was acting mayor at the time, and in the 1990s served under 
county Supervisor Ron Roberts when Roberts was a member of the San Diego City Council. 
Fitch, who confirmed the price of the trip, said Israeli officials asked the Workforce Partnership to 
submit a bid to develop a job center in Jerusalem, and a representative had to be present for the bidding 
process. The agency ultimately decided not to bid. 
Grasso's weeklong trip in summer 2004 included nights at the King David Hotel in Jerusalem, which 
typically charges more than $400 a night. Grasso charged expenses on the agency's American Express 
card but was not required to file a separate expense report. 
Fitch said the trip, and nearly all expenditures ruled unallowable by federal monitors, were paid for with 
revenue generated by fees and donations, which he said should not have the same spending restrictions 
as federal money. 
"We just fundamentally disagree with the finding," Fitch said. Monitors "took a very restrictive look." 
He acknowledged problems with how the agency separates grant money from donations. 
"We may have to look better at how we segregate the money," Fitch said. 
Several findings indicated that the Workforce Partnership has lax oversight over its subcontractors. For 
example, the monitors took the partnership to task for not doing required audits of subcontractors. 
They cited Metro United Methodist Urban Ministry, a subcontractor in the agency's Youth at Work 
program, for inaccurate and incomplete financial reporting and for a lack of written policies and 
procedures on staff bonuses. 
The Rev. John Hughes, United Methodist's director, said his group, which creates job opportunities for 
14-to 21-year-olds in southeastern San Diego, has resolved the issues. 
In addition their 13 findings about the Workforce Partnership, federal monitors reported four 
"observations," which are considered less serious. 
One concerned Conrad and Associates, an Irvine firm that did the agency's annual audit for seven years 
and also provided consulting services. That arrangement might be a conflict of interest, monitors noted. 
Starting in fiscal 2000-01 , Conrad and Associates reported no findings in four yearly audits, all of which 
the state Employment Development Department signed off on. 
" It would be hard with all these problems to get a clean audit," Borochoff said. "It makes you wonder if 
they are really being audited." 
Conrad and Associates did not return calls seeking comment. 
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Fitch said the Workforce Partnership agreed that the contract with Conrad went on too long and has 
severed ties with the firm. 
"It's always good to have a new set of eyes looking at stuff," he said. 
•David Washburn: (619) 542-4582; david.washburn@uniontrib.com 
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SD holds groundbreaking for new school 
JJujyersity of San Diefo officials 
and special guest spea e n 
Bersin, California secretary 
tion, and Carl Cohn, superinC 
of San Diego City Schools, recen 
participated in a groundbreaking cer-
emony for a new $36 million School of 
Leadership and Education Sciences 
(SOLES) building. 
The 80,000 square-foot facility 
will feature 15 classrooms, a 200-seat 
auditorium, a 60-seat executive 
training classroom, underground 
parking, a 2,000 square-foot instruc-
tional resource center and a cafe. The 
building will provide SOLES stu-
dents and faculty with a state-of-the-
art facility, providing the latest in 
education technology. 
"Our new home will allow us to 
continue to train leaders in educa-
tion, use technology to teach our stu-
dents, reach out into the community 
nd continue to build and strengthen 
erships locally, regionally, 
and internationally," said 
· o, dean of USD's 
ership and Education 
Bersin said that the new school 
"has begun the transformation that 
will create the leaders in the class-
rooms and schools that the 21st cen-
tury will require." 
"I am deeply honored to be here to 
celebrate this important new facility 
at this outstanding institution of 
higher education," Cohn said. "The 
families whose students are fortu-
nate to pursue degrees and prepare 
for professions here are so well 
served by this highly respected uni-
versity that attracts some of our 
brightest and best graduates." 
Funding for the facility has been 
arranged by a combination of sources 
including bonds, grants, foundations 
and private donors. USD continues to 
seek a major gift from a naming 
donor. 
Construction of the new building 
is expected to be completed in time 
for the start of the fall 2007 semester. 
The establishment of the Joan B. 
Kroc School of Peace Studies has 
brought the university's total num-
ber of schools and colleges to six. 
Other academic divisions include the 
College of Arts and Sciences and the 
schools of Business Administration, 
Leadership and Education Sciences, 
Law and Nursing and Health 
Sciences. 
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Sweetwater's Class of '06 has a real deal with SDSU 
By Chris Moran 
UNION-TRIBUNE STAFF WRITER 
May 31, 2006 
Last year, 364 South County public high school graduates enrolled as freshmen at San Diego State 
University. This year, 709 plan to do so. 
Sweetwater Union High School District's Class of 2006 has an advantage over all previous classes - a 
guaranteed admission deal for high-achieving students. 
It's known as the Compact for Success, and it gives 
Sweetwater students powerful incentives to excel. 
A "B" average, completion of courses required for 
admission to California State University campuses, and 
proof that they are not among the more than one-third of 
all San Diego State freshmen who need further high 
school-level work guarantees them admission. 
It saves them a spot at a university that received 37,000 
applications for 4,000 freshmen slots last year. It also 
provides scholarships to help cover the annual $17,000 in 
academic and living expenses at San Diego State. 
Sweetwater and San Diego State both have much to gain 
from the deal. 
EARNIE GRAFTON/ Union-Tribune 
Lauren Groce (left), a senior at Mar Vista, rehearsed for 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream ." She is among the first 
South County grads headed for SDSU through the 
Compact for Success . 
Sweetwater's enrollment is 71 percent Latino, and Latinos historically attend college at lower rates than 
other ethnic groups. Latinos represent 54 percent of the 1,232 Sweetwater seniors admitted to San Diego 
State this fall , 709 of whom have confirmed they will be attending. 
The university signed the guaranteed admission deal _with Sweetwater in the aftermath of the passage of 
Proposition 209, which banned racial preferences in admissions. 
Latinos make up 43 percent of the county's public school 
students, but only 21 percent of San Diego State 
undergraduates. 
San Diego State also sees Compact students as an antidote 
for the epidemic of remediation, because they have to 
prove they're college-ready. According to San Diego State 
data, freshmen who enter the university ready for college 
work progress to their sophomore year at higher rates than 
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those who need remedial course work. 
The chore with the Class of 2006, proficient or not, is to 
begin to reverse a dismal college graduation rate for 
Sweetwater alumni . None of the combined 118 students 
who entered San Diego State from Chula Vista, Mar Vista 
and Sweetwater high schools in 1997, for example, had a 
bachelor's degree four years later. 
"This can't be about getting into San Diego State. It's got 
to be about succeeding at San Diego State," SDSU 
President Stephen Weber said. 
Lauren Groce would be preparing to enter the Navy 
instead of San Diego State's theater depa1tment if it 
weren't for the Compact, she said. Without a scholarship, 
EARNIE GRAFTON/ Union-Tribune 
Senior Lauren Groce examined a prop before rehearsa l 
at Mar Vista High School in Imperial Beach. She wi ll 
attend San Diego State University and major in 
theater. 
the 17-year-old said, she wouldn't be able to afford college right out of Mar Vista High School and a 
single-parent home in Imperial Beach. 
Possibility is real 
Weber said, "What I think w 
before, that is, the possibi · 
possibility real. Now w 1 
ly done is for the people that have never seen this possibility 
college education, we together with Sweetwater have made this 
ore and more students acting on this possibility." 
For about a decade, ·versities have made special connections with individual high schools for 
activities such as tut or teacher training - San Diego State with Hoover High in City Heights, the 
University of San Diego with Keiller Charter Middle School in Jamacha, and UCSD with Preuss Charter 
School on its campus. ' 
The Compact envisions creating an academic farm team for San Diego State at all 29 Sweetwater middle 
and high schools. 
San Diego State changed the rules of the admissions game for South County applicants. 
It has transformed it from an admissions pageant - impress a panel of judges more than your 
competitors do - to an admissions VIP line: Flash the credentials and the doorman lets you into the club. 
The unusual arrangement not only helps the university recruit diverse, prepared students, but it's part of 
a public university's civic obligation, Weber explained. 
"The long-term viability of San Diego depends on getting the South Bay into the financial game. We 
simply can't succeed if we don't have that population in our work force," Weber said. "This is about the 
long-term prosperity for all of us and not just the people in Sweetwater." 
So far, Sweetwater has done the heavy lifting. 
Since these Compact kids were 12, Sweetwater educators have hyped college prep classes as the path, 
and San Diego State as destiny. 
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Field trips 
Sweetwater buses its entire seventh grade to the university campus for a field trip, allows middle-
schoolers to be pulled out of class to talk to visiting San Diego State students about their future, and 
sends freshmen to counselors to map out a four-year plan of college preparation. 
By the time they're juniors, they are taking the expanded state tests that determine whether they will 
need remedial courses in college. And if they fail these tests, they are enrolled in senior-year math and 
English classes tailored to help them pass university placement exams. 
Kelvin Gomez, a 17-year-old senior at Mar Vista High School in Imperial Beach, remembers signing a 
contract with his parents six years ago that committed them to working together to get him into college. 
He went on the field trip to San Diego State that year. 
His 3.3 grade-point average is lower than the 3.5 average for"last year's San Diego State freshmen class. 
But the Compact, he said, would have helped even if the outcome wasn't San Diego State. 
"I saw the Compact for Success as just an option," Kelvin said. "I knew I actually had a chance." 
While Kelvin progressed from seventh grade toward next month's graduation, Sweetwater educators 
ironed out the wrinkles of their vast new reform. 
The signing ceremony that Kelvin and his parents participated in, for example, was discontinued 
because not enough families participated. 
Because San Ysidro students do not attend Sweetwater middle schools, they were excluded from the 
Compact in its early years. Sweetwater and San Diego State later agreed to include the students when 
they entered San Y sidr~ High, a Sweetwater school. 
Board reversal 
Last year, the Sweetwater board voted against then-Superintendent Ed Brand's recommendation to 
budget $105,000 to run a support office at San Diego State for Compact students. Some trustees argued 
that Sweetwater should not be spending money on San Diego State students. 
Brand soon left Sweetwater for San Marcos, where he has since struck a deal, similar to the Compact, 
with Cal State San Marcos. 
The Sweetwater board ultimately reversed itself and authorized the spending at San Diego State. 
The appropriation adds to the $264,000 annual budget for its own Compact for Success office in a 
building about a mile from district headquarters. 
In addition, the Sweetwater Education Foundation has raised $2.6 million in scholarship money for the 
Compact classes of 2006 through 2011. The money is to be distributed based on financial need. 
Over the next six years, while the high school Class of 2006 pursues bachelor's degrees, an additional 
40,000 South County students have a shot at Compact admissions and scholarships. Educators hope a 
college-going culture takes hold over kitchen tables as well as in classrooms. 
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"I think I'm the first person in my family to go to college without being in the service," said Lauren, the 
Mar Vista High thespian. "Hopefully my brother will be the second." 
•Chris Moran: ( 619) 498-663 7; chris.moran@uniontrib.com 
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SFCC names finalists for president 
The New Mexican 
May 18, 2006 
The search for a new president at Santa Fe Community College narrowed 
Wednesday to a field of five. 
The school's governing board released a list of finalists ---:-- including two from Santa 
Fe - culled from a pool of 68 applicants . The list includes: 
Dr. Cristina Chiriboga-Hahn of San Diego, vice president for instruction at 
Cuyamaca College in El Cajon, Calif. She was formerly a dean for language arts a 
Southwestern College in Chula Vista, Calif., and an assistant dean for special 
projects. She holds an Ed.D. in education/ leadership studies from the l Jnjyersjty of 
San Diego. 
Dr. Richard Duran of Tucson, Ariz., president of Pima Community College's Desert 
Vista Campus for the past two years. He previously served as vice chancellor for 
academic affairs and student development there. He has an Ed.D. in educational 
administration from the University of Northern Colorado. 
Dr. James Fries of Santa Fe, the current executive director of GROW, the 
community college's fundraising arn1. He served as the president of the College of 
Santa Fe for 14 years and interim president for New Mexico Highlands University. 
He holds a doctorate in physical chemistry from the University oflowa. 
Dr. Bruce Leslie of Houston, who since 2000 has been chancellor of the Houston 
Community College System, which includes six colleges, 5,000 employees and a 
$200 million budget. He served as chancellor of the Connecticut Community 
Technical College. 
Dr. Shelia Ortego of Santa Fe, currently an executive vice president at Santa Fe 
Community College. She has been employed at the college for 23 years and served 
an adjunct faculty member at the University of Phoenix. She holds a Ph.D. in 
American studies from The University of New Mexico. 
Candidates are scheduled for more extensive interviews during campus visits the 
first week in June. 
The college's current president, James McLaughlin, is scheduled to retire at the end 
of his contract in December. 
McLaughlin, who is paid $147,000 a year, has been president since 2002 . 
• ~ Want to use this article? Click here for options! 
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Needy college students getting a helping hand 
By Triveni Sheshadri 
UNION-TRIBUNE COMMUNITY NEWS WRITER 
May 14, 2006 
SAN MARCOS - Single motherhood. Low income. The demands of being a college student. 
Tamara Nicoletti felt so overwhelmed she almost gave up on her dream of becoming a nurse. 
That changed after she talked to Lois Galloway, a 
counselor with Palomar College's EOP&S - Extended 
Opportunity Programs and Services. 
"I will never forget that day. Lois swiveled her chair 
around and faced me and said 'Yo lady, if there's 
anyone I know who can do this,· .'Noone had 
talked to me like that before. ed something in 
me." 
With a renewed sense ose, Nicoletti took on a full 
course load while sh regnant and later went to the 
University of San Di go, where she received her master's 
in nursing. Nicoletti, 44, works as a critical care nurse at 
DON KOHLBAUER / Union-Tribune 
Trong Nguyen, a counselor with EOP&S, discussed 
available options with a student. The program assists 
about 1,200 low-income students at Palomar College. 
Palomar Medical Center in Escondido and teaches nursing at Palomar College. 
Galloway and other EOP&S staff encourage and inspire students who need it most. And they often do it 
by sharing their own life experiences. 
Galloway was a single mother and a high school dropout when she enrolled in MiraCosta College. She 
transferred to the University of San Diego and earned a master's degree in counseling. 
"I share my experiences. I tell them that I was an EOP&S student to impress on them that they can do it, 
too," she said. "People need to be inspired, feel confident." 
The program began in community colleges statewide in the 1960s. At Palomar, EOP&S assists about 
1,200 low-income students with academic and other support. To be eligible, student income should be 
low enough to qualify them for a tuition waiver, and they should carry at least 12 units. 
Benefits include free textbooks, one-on-one tutoring and free parking permits. They receive guidance for 
class selection, career counseling and help with issues such as finding housing and child care. A pantry 
stocked with non-perishable food is available in times of need. 
The program's staff spreads the word about the services by visiting high schools and attending parent 
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meetings. They recently began to reach out to young men and women coming out of the foster care 
system. 
"We look for the neediest of needy students," said director Anne Stadler. 
Among them are students on state assistance. There are single parents, high school dropouts and 
students with academic difficulties. Many are the first in their families to attend college. 
Counselor Trong Nguyen starts by building rapport with his students. 
"I try to get to the point where they are comfortable talking about any issues," he said. 
That includes short term needs such as finding housing and child care to questions on how to finance a 
college education. The son of parents who fled Vietnam, Nguyen often talks about how he overcame 
difficulties to get to where he is today. 
"I tell them borrowing money for an education is not necessarily bad. The knowledge stays with you for 
life," he said. 
Business student Kylie Reed, 21 , has found help with math and accounting, two of her difficult subjects. 
Her counselor also has helped her to find ways to cope with arthritis in her left arm. 
"I was so lost when I started here but then I found this humongous support system," Reed said. "It's not 
only academics but help with personal issues as well." 
Stadler said the program has had many success stories. Students have transferred to four-year schools, 
such as University of California Los Angeles and UC Berkeley. They are pursuing careers in fields such 
as illustration, graphic design and counseling. 
Linda Elsner, an EOP&S alumna, works as a paralegal. When she returned to school to get her 
associate's degree, she·was a single mother with three sons, had no car, worked at two low-paying jobs 
and couldn't afford student essentials, such as a backpack. 
"It was the worst point in my life. I had nothing going for me," said Elsner, 41. 
But whenever she felt discouraged, Galloway was there to help her stay focused and on track. 
"I told her my story and she put me touch with the head of the paralegal program," Elsner recalled. "She 
would take me out to lunch and tell me I had to keep at it." 
To learn more about the Palomar College EOP&S, call (760}' 744-1150, ext. 2449. The office also 
administers the CalWORKS student support program, and CARE, designed for students who are single 
parents. 
Find this article at: 
http://www.sig nonsand iego. com/news/northcou nty/20060514-9999-m 1 m 14tfsm. html 
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~ollege Students Take a 
Week to Support Life·; 
By Denis Grasska 
ALCALA PARK - Human life is 
worth protecting and celebrating. 
That was the message members of 
US1' Students for Life, a pro-life stu-
dent organization at ,the ,J.Jniversw 
nf San Diego, were hoping to spread 
during their first annual Life Week, 
held May 1 to 5 on the USD campus. 
Throughout the week, the group 
devoted entire days to various issues 
related to human rights and human 
dignity, tackling such controversial 
issues as genocide and immigration 
(May 1); abortion and adoption (May 
2); the death penalty and euthanasia 
(May 3); and life-threatening illness-
es (May 4) . 
The week included rosary recita-
_,ons; information tables; banners, 
flyers and gravestone-shaped lawn 
displays; screenings of relevant 
films, including "The Gatekeeper" 
(immigration), "The Life of David 
Gale" (death penalty) and "Rent" 
(life-threate esses); and a 
of Feminists 
anization of pro-life 
who reject the linkage of 
e ·rusm and abortion. 
In her May 2 speech, "Refuse to 
Choose: Reclaiming Feminism," 
Winn explained why "pro-life femi-
nism is not an oxymoron," but 
rather "entirely congruent with over 
200 years of pro-life feminist histo-
ry." She explained how the early fem-
inists considered abortion "a sign 
that society had failed women"; how 
if eventually found its way onto the 
National Organization for Women's 
stated goals in 1966, but ranked "way 
down at the bottom"; and, ultimate-
ly, how a "blip on the radar screen" 
evolved into what N.O.W. defines as 
"the most fundamental right of 
women, without which all other 
rights are meanin less." 
L1f;E WEEK: USD students pass a series of gravestone-shaped lawn dis-
plays, May 5, during the first annual Life Week. 
Winn said pro-life advocates must 
realize that "women don't have abor-
tions because they want to. They 
have abortions because they often 
feel like they have no other choice. 
They lack the emotional and finan-
cial resources they need to have their I 
children on their own." She identi-
fied several instances of this prob-
lem in today's society, including I 
universities that fund unlimited 
abortions but have little to offer 
pregnant students or those who have 
already given birth. 
Life Week concluded May 5 with 
a cumulative look at life-related 
issues. Students were invited to 
come together at the University 
Center to make cards for hurricane 
victims, orphans in Tijuana, hospi-
tal and convalescent home 
patients, death row inmates and 
more. 
Kyle Smith, president of USO 
Students for Life, told The Southern 
Cross that he hoped Life Week 
would remind people "that life is 
sacred and worth protecting" by 
highlighting the myriad ways it is 
threatened today. He said he also 
hoped the event would alert fellow 
students to the existence of USO 
Students for Life, which was found-
ed in 1990 and currently includes 
core team of 20 faithful members. 
The Southern Cross 
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Project Hope House: 'Children helping children' 
By Paula Doyle 
In a hillside shantytown next to a dump outside of Tijuana, children are smiling. Life is better for them, 
and their parents, because of the generosity of schoolchildren residing just a few hours north in the 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles. 
Thanks to $50,000 in donations raised at local Catholic elementary schools during the 2004 Holy 
Childhood Association's Advent appeal, nearly 90 dirt floor huts have become warmer, drier, cleaner 
and brighter at the Fausto Gonzalez housing site. The residents, including hundreds of children whose 
families forage the nearby dump for saleable scrap, are thrilled at what project "Hope House" has done 
for their community. 
"People's lives have been changed," said Lydia Gamboa, associate director fo 
Office. So far, 87 shacks have been upgraded with new insulation, drywall 
electricity by volunteer labor. Materials paid for with the students' don · 
$500 per 15x 15 foot house. 
iocesan Mission 
, roofing and 
age approximately 
Volunteers, including teams of college-age students from the University of San Diego, the University of 
San Francisco and Notre Dame University, provide the labor. To qualify for the cooperative housing 
renovations, prospective families work on three neighborhood homes. Work is coordinated with the help 
of Mary knoll religious missionaries and lay helpers. 
Recently returned from a pre-Easter visit to Fausto Gonzalez, accompanied by archdiocesan Holy 
Childhood coordinator John Perez, Gamboa said the project has brought dignity and a sense of pride to 
the community. 
"We were welcomed at the new community center by 30 women and one man who each gave 
testimonies on what a difference the improvements have made in their lives," said Gamboa. 
In an area where some babies have died from hypothermia, many mothers said they notice their children 
contract fewer colds. Others commented on the increased sanitary benefits of concrete floors, helpful in 
a neighborhood with no running water or indoor toilet facilities. 
"To see kids smiling in that environment made a big impact," said Perez. 
"There's something really good being done with the money," added Gamboa. "It's children helping 
children." 
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Family business: A life's calling? 
By PEGGY EDDY 
Special to The Daily Transcript 
Throughout the ages, entrepreneurs 
have founded companies, developed 
them and held steadfast to the dream 
ofhaving their children, grandchildren 
and even great-grandchildren running 
the business for centuries to come. 
Statistics regarding the successful 
passing of the baton from one genera-
tion to the next indicate that there is 
not a high likelihood of this happening. 
The major reasons for the "perpetuity 
dream" to fade are lack of clarity, 
unwillingness to let go, lack of suffi-
cient planning, arguments about 
money, disagreements about control 
and children who don't want to work in 
the family business. 
For this column, I am addressing the 
children or grandchildren who are not 
passionate about the family business, 
and consequently, end up running the 
business into the ground as they don't 
have the talent or the passion to do it. 
Having the privilege of working with 
business-owning families, I have the 
opporfunity to interview each family 
member affected by the family busi-
ness. These interviews are done after a 
fairly extensive confidential question-
naire has been completed by each 
stakeholder and submitted for my 
review. 
In these individual interviews, I ask 
each next generation family member 
about their level of interest in the 
family business and if they feel oblig-
ated to follow in their parents' or 
andparents' foo~ps. In most cases, 
I have heard: "Yes, the only reason I am 
in the business is that I feel it is 
expected of me." Or, ''My Dad always 
told me 'some day this will all be yours.' 
He has worked so hard; I don't want to 
disappoint him." Or, "My mom really 
counts on me to work here when she 
retires, as she has always said this is my 
inheritance." 
How tragic. When I then ask what 
they dream of doing, the answers have 
ranged from being a forest ranger to 
teaching at a college to staying home 
with children. When asked if they have 
discussed this with the founding gener-
ation, the unanimous answer is "no." 
One of the questions I ask founders 
is, "Have you encouraged your children 
to follow their passion when it comes 
to working?" Without exception, every 
founder answers enthusiastically, "Of 
course!" The next question is, "Do you 
think your child/ grandchild really 
loves the family business like you do?" 
And, again, the answer is loud and 
clear, "Of course!" Keep in mind that 
these folks are members of the same 
family who work together and spend a 
lot of time together. 
This underscores the obvious point 
that parents or grandparents are often 
completely unaware of the next gener-
ation's lack of true passion for the 
family business. They assume that 
because they are still excited and exhil-
arated by the family business, all family 
members should feel the same way. 
They sometimes even expect this 
passion for the business is a genetic 
predisposition and that the family 
business is deeply imbedded in succes-
sive generations' DNA In addition, 
founders will frequently tell me their 
children, their spouses and grandchil-
dren should be more appreciative of 
the legacy of wealth and privilege the 
business has provided. 
The expectation is that their off-
spring will return the favor by working 
hard in the family enterprise as a sign 
of loyalty and support. Relying on the 
guilt factor to keep children tied to the 
family business is not a highly recom-
mended form of succession planning. 
Ways to avoid making working in 
the family business seem like a life sen-
tence are: 
When your children/grandchildren 
are young, encourage them to try new 
things and to work part time for other 
businesses; don't always drag them to 
the business every day after school or 
provide them with summer employ-
ment just because you own the 
company. 
Do not complain each night about 
the family business around the dinner 
table. 
Don't pressure children or grand-
children to join the business. 
Insist that your children/grandchil-
dren obtain a college degree and work 
elsewhere full time for someone else. 
During this time, they also need to earn 
their own promotion and manage their 
life and expenses on their own. 
Test your children/grandchildren 
for their career aptitude. 
Accept your children/grandchildren 
for who they are and w:1at they dream 
of becoming - not everyone can work 
in the family business. 
As control is a big issue for most 
entrepreneurs, letting go a bit and 
letting children seek their own career 
paths and follow their own dreams 
may be difficult. Let them strive, build 
something on their own and experi-
ence the real world before they even 
consider the family business. If they do 
come to you and ask to be involved, you 
will know it is out of true interest and 
that the family business is not the 
employer of last resort. 
Lastly, if the next generation does 
join the family, stand back. They will 
want to upgrade, expand and put their 
own stamp on the family business. 
After all, they are a bit like you, right? 
Eddy, CFP, is president of San 
Diego-based Creative Capital 
Management Inc. and co-founder of 
the Family Business Forum at 
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SAN DIEGO UNION TRIBUNE- MAY 4, 2006 
• "WalkforHope,"a3Kbenefiting i1yof - ~ -
----'"" 
Hope Cancer Center's breast cancer < J 
research. 9 a.m. Saturday Unjyersi~ of San Djegoi Institute for Peace &Justi& , _______ _ 
Plaza, 599ts.Alcala Park, San Diego. (858) 
452-6846 or www.walk4hope.org. 
For Their Benefit is compiled by Brittany Inman. 
Items should be submitted at least three weeks 
in advance and may be sent by e-mail: 
brittany.inman@uniontrlb.com or fax to (619) 
293-2148. 
SAN DIEGO UNION TRIBUNE- MAY 5, 2006 
THIS WEEK 
51( WALK FOR HOPE 
TO CURE BREAST CANCER 
When: 9 a.m. tomorrow 
Where: USO; walk tours USO 
campus --
Info: (858) 452-6846 
Welt site: www.walkforhope.org 
BARRIO LOGAN GRAND PRIX 
WIien: 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
tomorrow 
Where: Cesar Chavez Parkway off 
Interstate 5 
Info: Series of criterium races for 
beginners to elite cyclists. First 
300 youths entering receive free 
helmets. Event serves as the elite 
state criterium championship. 
More Info: www.sd c.org 
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On a generous night, one gesture stands out 
Over $170,000 in scholarships handed out at WRHS 
By EXPRESS STAFF 
On a night brimming with generosity, one scholarship presentation 
was remarkable Wednesday night during the annual Wood River 
High School Scholarship Program staged at The Community Campus 
auditorium in Hailey. 
A graduating Wood River senior, Hayley Stammel, of Hailey, 
walked to the podium and presented what she called !'First 
Generation Scholarships," in the amount of $7,550 to two of her 
classmates, Ryan Lofswold and Josue Ricsi. 
Stammel, 18, planning to attend the University of San Diego, raised 
the scholarship money herself as her senior project and decided to 
earmark the funds for a student who is the first generation of his or 
her family to graduate from high school and go to college. 
"The senior project is something required for us to graduate," she 
said. "I wanted to do something different- something positive to 
Wood River senior Hayley Stommel poses 
Wednesday night with her "First 
Generation Scholarship" recipients, Josue 
Ricsi , left, and Ryan Lofswold . Photo by 
David N. Seelig 
make an impact on people. So I put up a scholarship fund . It had to be done by November, so I wrote 
letters to people. I collected $7,300 in three months. Two weeks ago I got another $250 which brought it 
up to $7,550." 
Personally inspecting 22 applications for the scholarship, Stammel found it extremely difficult to 
choose. "It was so hard," she said. So instead of one recipient, she chose two. 
Lofswold, going to the University of Idaho, will receive $5,000 spread over four years, while College of 
Southern Idaho-bound Ricsi will receive $2,550. Stammel said, "Ryan is extremely determined. He is 
going into engineering. Josue is amazing. He is so smart." 
What did she learn from the whole process? Stammel said, "I already knew how generous this 
community was, but I found out that people here are so willing to give. And I also found out that the 
hard work that goes into something like this definitely pays off." 
Indeed, more than $170,000 in local scholarships were presented Wednesday to Wood River High 
School seniors active in academics, community affairs and leadership. 
Stephanie Weller received the $2,000 Idaho Mountain Express Scholarship. This is the 19th year the 
Express has given grants to Blaine County students. In all, $70,000 has been given since the Express 
scholarship program began in 1988. 
Express business manager Connie Johnson, marveling at the growth of the valley's scholarship program, 
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said, "When we first started giving scholarships at Wood River in 1988, there was $9,200 given out by 
11 organizations. Last year there was over $180,000 given out by over 30 organizations. And we had 65 
applications for our scholarship this year." 
Also leading the way was the Hailey Rotary, which has awarded scholarships at the high school since 
1967. The Rotary gave seven scholarships at Wood River-to Jason Syms, Josue Ricsi, Maria Pina, 
Jozey Mitcham, Anneka Preston, Nicole Schulz and Hadley DeBree. 
The Ketchum/Sun Valley Rotary, raising money from its annual Labor Day Duck Race, gave out 
$14,000 in grants. The recipients were Ken Mauro, Kelsey Laird, Josue Ricsi, Adelaide Mason, Thomas 
Gappmayer, Spencer Cordovano, Nicholas Purdy, Stefanie Yates, Jason Syms, Jozey Mitcham and 
Hayley Stommel. 
In addition, T.J. Squires received the Dean Donaldson Memorial Scholarship, $1,000 for each of four 
college years. 
First Bank ofldaho's Jim Latta and Bryan Furlong gave eight scholarships worth $6,000. Winners of 
$1,000 grants were Dana Christensen, Jozey Mitcham, Anneka Preston and Kyle Niedrich. The $500 
scholarships went to Hailey Tucker, Cyndi Ochoa, T.J. Squires and Nicholas Purdy. 
The six $1,000 recipients of Sawtooth Board of Realtors grants were Dana Christensen, Jason Syms, 
Hillary Elmore, Josue Ricsi, Jozey Mitcham and Reinet Behncke. 
The big spike in scholarship amounts handed out in Blaine County since 2002 started with a two-hour 
chat over coffee five years ago between Blaine County School District Superintendent Jim Lewis and 
1 locals Theresa Castellano-Wood and Benjamin Wood. 
\ 
Over the last four years the Works of Grace Foundation developed for the children of teachers has 
granted 40 scholarships worth $460,000. The grants honor almost 700 years of teaching experience, 
Wood told the audience Wednesday. · 
Winners of $20,000 Works of Grace scholarships this year were Hillary Elmore and Marne Elmore. Ken 
Mauro and Hannah Richards were also honored with such grants. 
A highlight of the assembly was the presentation of "Dollars for Scholars" scholarships in the amounts 
of $500 to $1,000 to 17 Wood River students. 
"Dollars for Scholars" recipients were Reinet Behncke, Dana Christensen, Noilen Corrales, Hadley 
DeBree, Hillary Elmore, Mame Elmore, Kyle Niedrich, Cyndi Ochoa, Anneka Preston, Hannah 
Richards, Josue Ricsi, Ario Saxton, Jason Syms, T.J. Squires, Nancy Tamayo, Marco Ugaz and Robbie 
Hamlin. 
Awarded for the 13th year were the Leon Friedman Memorial Scholarships, which have amounted to 
nearly $450,000 during that time. This year, 27 scholarships for $22,000 were awarded to current and 
former Wood River students. 
Friedman $1,000 recipients among current students were Kelsie Barrow, Spencer Cordovano, Kelsey 
Laird, Hillary Elmore, Mame Elmore, Cyndi Ochoa Jozey Mitcham, Hayley Stommel, T.J. Squires, 
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Spotlight on Seniors: Katy Ness 
By Sharon Rice 
The Friday Flyer Assistant Editor 
news@goldingpublications.com 
Katy Ness, the daughter of Jim and Becky Ness and 
granddaughter of Vern and Wanda Knip and Jim and Joye Ness, 
all of Canyon Lake, has also spent the majority of her life in 
Canyon Lake. She counts among her favorite activities water 
sports, reading, going to movies, church and youth groups, 
shopping, community service and traveling. She has two younger 
sisters: Kelly, 15, and Kristy, 13. 
Readers may recall an article in The Friday Flyer a year ago 
detailing Katy's work with a group from her private school, The IWVNESS 
Linfield School of Temecula, that regularly travels to Mexico to 
help children with clothing and hygiene needs. Katy put together 
a sort of sub-ministry called "Got Clothes?" for which she 
collected and sorted children's clothing in good condition to take 
to Mexico. 
"Since my sophomore year, I have collected and sorted 
thousands of articles of clothing for these children. By directly 
serving others like this, I have realized the true meaning of 
community service is not in the hours completed and filling the 
requirement, but in doing as God commands us and serving 
others as He did," Katy writes. 
Page 1 of 1 
Along with her Mexico outreach, she also worked with her mom in Operation Homefront, a 
ministry at their church that sends care packages to troops stationed abroad, as well as 
working with Assisteens Community Service League of Temecula and serving as a peer tutor 
for autistic children and special education class. 
Although final academic honors have yet to be announced at Linfield High, Katy currently 
has a 4.2 GPA and is a four-year member of the Principal's Honor Roll. She is a member of the 
National Honor Society, California Scholarship Federation, Who's Who Among American 
Scholars, National Society of High School Scholars and has received other academic 
accolades. She also played two years of varsity soccer. 
Katy recently returned from a two-week senior trip to Europe with 28 students, teachers 
and parents from her school. She was pleased her dad was able to come along. 
Her future plans are to attend the University of San Diego on a $10,000 per year 
scholarship, majoring in communicative disorders, with ..... ~ I of having a career in Speech 
Pathology. 
http://www.thefridayflyer.com/story _print_ friendly .php ?storyid=4268&storypath=./FF-200... 5/5/2006 
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Students in Malaga University have many opportunities to travel, through scholarships, student interchanges anc 
research programmes. A group of them tell of their experiences abroad 
FOR most of them, this is the opportunity of a lifetime, a chance to travel at a time when breaking away is uppermos· 
on their minds. These are the thousand or so students of Malaga University who, by means of scholarships, researct 
projects or student exchanges, spend time living and studying abroad. They learn new languages, experience nev. 
ways of life, make new friends and most importantly of all, learn to fend for themselves in a strange environment. The} 
travel to all corners of the globe, from Canada to South American and from Northern European countries across to the 
Far East. Some of them tell of their experiences below. 
oliver carreira martinez 
Tourism student in Sweden 
Living in a residence with100 others 
Oliver Carreira planned to travel and study abroad as soon as he began his studies in Malaga University. The chance 
finally came last year, in the form of an Erasmus scholarship, and he chose to go to Skoude, a town of some 50,00C 
inhabitants in the centre of Sweden. Oliver, who has just finished his Tourism Diploma, spent a year living with abou 
100 other foreign students in a university residence in Skoude. "We were divided by nationality on each floor, and the 
one where the Spaniards lived was known to be the most fun, with great fiestas right through the year," he tells us 
There were discotheques just for the students in the town, and looking back on his experience, he admits that part o 
the reputation of Erasmus students is true: "Many students go for sex and alcohol, and little else," he says. Oliver 
however, used his time there wisely, passing his exams, giving classes in Spanish and working in his spare time. "One 
can use an Erasmus scholarship just to have fun, or one can have fun and study as well ," he says. He was ve~ 
impressed with the university campus. "It was a dream, like you see in films. And since it is dark for so long durng the 
winter in Sweden, the insides of the buildings are exceptionally well designed and fitted," he adds. 
http://www.surinenglish.com/noticias. php ?N oticia=83 9 5 

















Sweden was also a great experience for 25-year-old Moises Bueno, a student of Electronic Industrial Engineering . In 
fact, he was so successful in his studies that the Swedish government offered to pay for his Masters course in Britain. 
He now travels between Britain, Sweden and Malaga, doing his theory studies in Britain , his research project in 
Sweden and preparing the way for his homecoming in Malaga, where he hopes to find work when finished . "I hope to 
work as close to Malaga City as possible when I finish my Masters," he says. 
salvador torres morales 
Computer Science student in Finland 
Small classes at15 below zero 
It is not unusual to find some students in the Higher School of Computer Sciences capable of expressing themselves 
in Finnish , because many of them have studied in the cold north. The main reason is a reciprocal agreement between 
various Finnish universities and Malaga University in this subject, and 23-year-old Juan Salvador Torres Morales took 
advantage of this special link to study in the University of Helia, in Helsinki. There, Juan Salvador found a better-
equipped Computer Sciences faculty and much smaller classes (about 30 students to a class) than he had become 
accustomed to in Malaga, although the academic level, he says, is not as high. "In the course I was doing, I passed 
11 subjects, almost all with high grades, and that would never have happened in Malaga University, no matter how 
much I had studied," he says. "On the other hand, I had the chance to study certain programming courses that are not 
available in Malaga, and although I had some difficulty in finding some subjects that I could later validate at home, I 
consider it all to have been a very useful experience." 
The best part of this experience, Juan Salvador tells us, was the chance to meet so many different students from 
different parts of the world , and he maintains contact with many of them. The worst, he adds, was the climate, which 
was as different from that of the Costa del Sol as could possibly be. "There were times I was going to the faculty at 
minus fifteen in the. open air. It seemed as if it would never get warm, and the snow stayed on the ground until well 
into the springtime," he says. 
juan pedro bandera rubio 
Research student in Singapore 
Studying robotics in south-east Asia 
Not many students in Malaga University have had such a different experience as Juan Pedro Bandera. He chose a 
destination on the other side of the world , where the way of life is totally different. Juan Pedro decided to spend three 
months in the Singapore Polytechnic, in south-east Asia, as part of a research project being carried out by the 
department of Electronic Technology in Malaga University. "We work in robotics, especially in the area of gesture 
recognition , and we were researching the movement of robots in Singapore, so we decided to share results with each 
other," says Juan Pedro. He was quite surprised at how modern the city was, with beautiful contemporary architecture 
and state-of-the-art computer science faculties . He was also surprised at how harsh some of the city 's laws are, such 
as the prohibition on chewing gum or smoking in the streets and the law against forming groups of more than five 
people in public, which he was advised to make himself aware of as soon as he arrived. It was a very different society 
from our own, in which people of many different nationalities - Chinese, Malayans, Indians and westerners - and ways 
of life live and work together. He has since been back to give a conference there. 
http://www.surinenglish.com/noticias.php?Noticia=8395 





"It is a very traditional society, very peaceful, where the basic philosophy of life is oriental," he says. Coming from 
Spain, nevertheless, he did not like what he considers the excessive conformity of the people. He did not make close 
friends in the city, and was never invited to a party while there. "It was too complicated to make arrangements to meet 
with anybody in a bar and have a few drinks, and in that respect it was boring," he says. 
isabel parrado carrasco 
Computer science student in US 
Studying and surfing in San Diego 
Isabel has only a month or so to go before finishing her studies in the University of San Dieg<T in Southern California. 
She tells of her experience by e-mail , and tells us that she is in no hurry to come back. " he climate in Southern 
California is magnificent, and it is quite difficult to concentrate on one's studies here," she admits. She is a 23-year-old 
computer science student from Estepona, and describes her stay in the United States as a never-ending summer. 
She is in San Diego as a result of the ISEP (International Student Exchange Programme), which allowed her to 
choose any one of hundreds of American universities to study in. Each student pays the cost of studying in their own 
country, exchanging the place with an ISEP student of anothe; country. "Being able to live and study in the United 
States at the cost of doing the same in Malaga was a great opportunity for me," she says. The higher educational 
system is very different from what she was accustomed to: the Americans value the day-to-say work being done, and 
the difference between the campus is abysmal, she says. "They have many green areas, benches to sit on, 
restaurants, leisure areas, shops ... their campus is really a place of fun and leisure where many students spend their 
free time." The university also gives credits for extracurricular activities, and these include dance, music, cooking, and 
sports like surfing . "And that is my favourite subject," she says. 
Academically, she has studied many more practical aspects of comoputer technology in the US, which , she believes, 
will help her when she goes out into the real world. She also values the fact of having to have learned English, 
allowing her to understand better the accepted international language of computers. 
She also uses her time well in the United States, visiting many places all over the country. She hops over the border 
to Tijuana, in Mexico, for night-life, and has been to Disneyland, New York, Las Vegas, Washington and even Hawaii. 
roger campillo 
Engineering student in Italy 
Fascinated by the car industry in Rome 
Roger Campillo, a 25-year-old student of Mechanical Engineering, has two passions in life: cars and engines. This 
was why he chose Italy for his Erasmus scholarship destination. "Nobody builds cars like the Italians," he says. "They 
are pioneers in technology and materials, and I want to know all about that." There he had the chance to attend 
conferences, meet new people in his field and study subjects not available elsewhere. He was very impressed by 
Rome, although the University of Tor Vergata has a reputation for being difficult to get through successfully. He did 
his best to integrate into Italian life and get to know the Italians. "I had no wish to spend my time with other Spaniards 
and Erasmus scholars," he tells us, adding that, in the future , he believes employers will value the fact of his having 
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studied in a place like Italy. 
There was only one other student from his faculty in Italy at the time: Eduardo Martinez Trujillo, who spent ten months 
in the University of Turin, where he studied Mechanical Engineering . There he passed six of his related subjects, 
three of them among the most difficult for any engineering student. "I managed to get through the few subjects that 
are very difficult in Malaga University, and that alone made it all worth while," he says. He had been worried about 
some of these exams, which were oral, but despite his deficiencies in the Italian language, he managed. "I knew 
absolutely no Italian when I arrived, but used the facilities offered by my Erasmus scholarship to attend classes," he 
says. This future engineer, who is determined to go into the world of car-making , looks back on his Italian experience 
as having been very positive. "You learn a whole new set of values," he says. 
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County launching disaster preparedness campaign 
By JERAN WITTENSTEIN, The Daily Transcript 
Tuesday, May 16, 2006 
Board chairman, Fifth District County Supervisor Bill Hom praised his fellow supervisors Tuesday, for approving 
the County's Office of Emergency Services (OES) "Preparedness Starts with You" public awareness campaign. 
"This campaign is vital in making sure everyone is prepared," said Chairman Hom, "People need to know how to 
take care of themselves and their families for a minimum of 72 hours after a major disaster." 
The goal of the campaign is to reach County residents with the message that they need to prepare themselves 
for emergency situations. More than $162,000 in donated services and resources will be used in the campaign, 
as well as estimated county expenditures of $61,303, according to Hom's office. 
In March, Chairman Hom hosted a conference that brought together State and County officials along with 
community organizations to emphasize the importance of individuals, families, and businesses to prepare 
themselves for emergencies. The conference mirrored the motto of the County's Office of Emergency Services 
(OES), "Preparedness Starts with You" and featured examples offamily disaster supply kits. 
Since then, OES developed a strategy to distribute a Family Disaster Plan and Personal Survival Guide to every 
household in the County. The "Preparedness Starts with You" Public Awareness Campaign will complement the 
guides by delivering the message of preparedness many ways. It will include bus signage, advertisements before 
movie screenings at local theaters, distribution of flyers, radio advertisements, and bill s at sporting events. 
"With $162,000 in donations, this is truly a community effort," said Chairman Ho 
making people and their families safer. I want to thank the groups who have d 
resources. My goal is to make San Diego County the most prepared region · the 
awareness campaign will help us achieve that goal." 
Donations were made by Shea Homes, National Cinemedia, Screenv· 
paign is about 
r services and 
try. I believe this public 
County Transit District, Metropolitan Transit System, the San Diego ~ lllllfflotel Association, Cloud 9 Shuttle, 
San Diego Padres, San Diego State University, Ugjyersity of San Die~o1~an Diego Chargers, San Diego Gulls, 
San Diego Sheriffs Department, and the San Diego Realto?s Assoc1a ro , according to Hom's office. 
"There are 18 remaining DES-sponsored earthquake safety workshops scheduled around the county," said 
Chairman Hom. "This is more of our preparation strategy and I urge people to attend a session near their home." 
The next earthquake safety workshop will be May 17 from 6:30-7:30 PM at the San Diego County Library, San 
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Betting against a fall in home prices 
By MARY DEIBEL 
Scripps Howard News Service 
10-MAY-06 
Headlines hinting that housing markets may not defy gravity much longer have some folks fretting that housing may go the 
way of the 1990s tech-stock "bubble." 
When that bubble burst, many would-be speculators went back to the relative investment safety of homeownership. But now 
tales abound of slowed home sales and sellers slashing prices as inventories rise. 
It's hard to say the housing boom is over when prices nationwide rose more than 10 percent last year. Still, short of converting 
the cellar to a granny flat and renting it to strangers, how do you hedge against a home-price decline should one happen? 
Two leading commodities exchanges_ the Chicago Mercantile and Chicago Board Options_ are about to unveil housing 
futures and options markets this month. 
The idea is to let investors bet whether home prices will rise or fall in select metropolitan areas, by region or nationwide. The 
Federal Reserve puts the collective value of U.S. residential housing at $21.6 trillion, which is trillions more than the stock 
market. 
Both exchanges target their housing futures markets to institutions and high rollers . 
A similar effort, tried for the British housing market in the early '90s, never got up to size or speed and eventually was 
shuttered . 
That, and the steep entry price of playing futures markets, are big reasons that financial advisers won't recommend that 
average investors put their money into U.S. housing futures markets anytime soon, says real estate strategist Glenn Mueller of 
Dividend Capital Investments in Denver. Should a U.S. housing futures market prove workable, he says, average investors 
likely will benefit indirectly from housing hedges through their pension fund, mutual fund holdings or mortgage lender. 
The Chicago Mercantile Exchange expects to start trading futures and options contracts May 22 in each of 10 major 
metropolitan areas and a composite index of all 10. 
Chicago Mere metro indices cover Boston, Chicago, Denver, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Miami, New York, San Diego , San 
Francisco and Washington, D.C. They are designed by Standard & Poors and are based on work by economists Karl Case of 
Wellesley and Robert Shiller of Yale. 
Shiller, whose book "Irrational Exuberance" foretold the stock-market bust of 2000, believes the United States is in the midst of 
a housing bubble_ albeit in "glamour markets." Thus, he says, New Yorkers can spread their risk of living and working in a 
pricy housing market by selling New York home price futures to investors elsewhere who think New York home prices will 
keep rising . 
If you own a house in one of the Chicago Merc's 10 metro-area indexes that's now worth $1 .5 million and want to hedge 
against the risk it will drop to $1.3 million if the local market tanks when you sell a year from now, you could buy enough 
Chicago Mere futures contracts as insurance. 
Given that Chicago Mere futures contracts to cover that bet could run into six figures , "these products are targeted for 
institutions to help manage risk associated with the housing market," says Mere spokesman Allan Schoenberg . "Any individual 
investor should talk with their broker or other financial adviser." 
The Chicago Board Options Exchange's real-estate index uses the National Association of Realtors' existing-home sales 
median prices. 
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Board contracts will be based on the Realtors' monthly median price for the nation as a whole and for North, South, East 
West. Separate indexes will also be offered, based on selected cities from the 130 major metro areas the Realtors cha 
quarterly through the Multiple List Service. 
Chicago Board contracts trade on margin, or 10 percent to 15 percent of the contract's full price. But investors 
full amount in case of a margin call or if they bet home prices in their chosen index go the wrong direction. 
Gaming whether housing prices go up or down hits close to home for many people, including Patricia Oliver. e University of 
San Diego administrator runs a mortgage-guarantee program the school adopted to attract and keep faculty at the epicenter of 
the hot U.S. housing market the last five years. Oliver and her husband chose to rent rather than take advantage of the 
mortgage program "because we're waiting for prices to moderate." 
San Diego homes finally took a breather in 2005, rising only 6.6 percent to $607,400 after soaring 350 percent the last decade. 
That price stands in contrast to $211 ,000 national median home price the Realtors reported at yearend. 
Even housing index champion Shiller questions looking on a house as a cold-eyed investment when it's hearth-and-home as 
well as most Americans' largest asset. 
In his updated "Irrational Exuberance," he traces the history of U.S. home prices back to 1890 and finds they've increased a 
mere 60 percent the last 114 years when inflation is taken into account. As a return on investment, a typical single-family 
home appreciated "something like 0.4 percent a year. That's a disaster," he says. 
(Contact Mary Deibel at Deibe/M(at)shns.com) 
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3rd Annual Asian Heritage Awards. IJpjyersjty of San Diego ~~~ffl~J------The University of 9'an Diego and ASIA, (a San Diego-based publica'l ere 
with the County Recorder's Office under the business name "Asia Media"), are-
hosting the third annual Asian Heritage Awards honoring San Diegans of Asian and' 
Pacific Islander heritage for their achievements in 11 fields, including: Community 
Service: Education; Legal and Government Affairs; Art, Philosophy, and Literature; 
Performing Arts; Cultural Preservation; Technology and Research; Health and Medi-cine; Entrepreneurship; Business; and Media. This event will take place at the Institute 
for Peace and Justice, at the University of San Diego, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, CA 
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2nd Annual Celebration of Minorities in Business Expo and Awards, Riverside 
Friday, May 12, 2006, 8am-3pm; Riverside Convention Center, 3443 Orange 
Street, Riverside, CA 9250 l. Hosted by the Inland Empire Minority Busines 
Development Center operated by CHARO Community Development CoTP, 
tion, the 2nd Annual Celebration of Minorities in Business Expo & 
Ceremony marks an entirely unique event that encompasses e 
breakout sessions and networking opportunities, musical enterta· 
comedy, fine dining and high energy. This event comes toge 
efforts and talents of minority entrepreneurs who operate 
the counties ofRiverside, San Bernardino, Imperial, San Di.~ .,...iu Orange. 
3rd Annual Asian Heritage Awards, Unjyersjty of San Dijf 
Thursday, May 18, 2006. The University MSan Diego an~IA, a San Diego-. 
based folio newspaper owned by Asia Media, are hosting the third annual 
Asian Heritage Awards honoring San Diegans of Asian and Pacific Islander 
heritage for their achievements in I l fields, including: Community Service; 
Education; Legal and Government Affairs; Art, Philosophy, and Literature; 
Performing Arts; Cultural Preservation; Technology and Research; Health and 
Medicine; Entrepreneurship; Business; and Media. This event wili-take place 
at the Institute for Peace and Justice, at the University of San Diego, 5998 
Alcala Park, San Diego, CA 92110 on Thursday, May 18th, 2006, 11 :30-1 :30 
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MAY 1 O 2006 
The San Diego affili-
ate of the Susan G. 
Komen Breut Cancer 
Foundation appointed 
Tracy RicJiey, former 
chief development officer 
for the San Diego 
Hospice Foundation, as 
executive director. He 
will lead fund-raising, 
public relations and mar-
keting, personnel man-
agement and planning for 
the organization. Richey 
also was an instructor at 
U~ where he was recog--nized tor of the 
Year. , 
SAN DIEGO CUPPING 
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carmel Valley News 
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Maika Kubo, Kaleigh Colford, Eric Wu and Samuel Chisholm attended the Johns Hopkins Cen-
ter for Talented Youth Awards Ceremony .. g I ISQe.S .. +urday, May 20. These exceptional children dis-
tinguished themselves through special testing ong the most academically gifted young stu-
dents in the country. 
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Solana Pacific students recognized by 
Johns Hopkins for academic excellence 
Samuel Chisholm, 
Kaleigh Colford, Maika 
Kubo, and Eric Wu, students 
from Solana Pacific Elemen-
tary School, were recently 
honored at a statewide awards 
ceremony for gifted children 
held by The Johns Hopkins 
University Center for Talented 
Youth (CTY). 
The students were invit-
ed to this awards ceremony 
sponsored by CTY 
(www.cty.jhu.edu) based on 
an exceptional performance 
on a rigorous, above-grade-
level test given to fifth-
through eighth grade Talent 
Search participants. Seventh 
and eighth graders took the 
SAT or ACT - the same tests 
used for college admissions. 
Fifth and sixth graders took 
the PLUS, a test similar to the 
SAT scaled for younger stu-
dents. 
Since l 979, CTY has 
sought the most academically 
able elementary- and middle-
school students and encour-
aged their enrollment in the 
annual fall CTY Talent 
Search, open September 
through November. Students 
then test in December or Janu-
ary. 
The results of these tests 
give families a better idea of a 
child's academic talents, par-
ticularly in comparison to the 
thousands of other academi-
cally talented students in the 
Talent Search. Students can 
al o earn recognition at CTY's 
awards ceremonies, and their 
test scores may qualify them 
for CTY's summer programs 
and distance education cours-
es. 
In 2005 alone, over 
83,000 students from 19 state 
and the District of Columbia 
participated in the Talent 
Searches offered through 
CTY. About 30% of the 
16,500 5th and 6th graders 
who tested this winter earned 
an invitation to CTY's Awards 
Ceremony, and about 25% of 
the over 30,000 7th and 8th 
grade testers earned an invita-
tion to an Awards Ceremony. 
These students who attend 
Solana Pacific Elementary 
School, joined other award 
recipients at the recent state 
ceremony, and was individually 
honored by Johns Hopkins for 
their academic performance 
and promise. 
"In hosting these awards 
ceremonies, we want these 
bright children to have their 
day in the limelight for their 
academic talent and to cele-
brate their abilities, just as we 
celebrate excellence in athletics 
or the performing arts," said 
Lea Ybarra, Ph.D., CTY's exec-
utive director. "Many students 
recognized at our awards cere-
monies already know that 
'being smart i being cool.' But 
there are others for whom their 
abilities come as a surprise to 
them and their families. We at 
CTY take great pride in helping 
all these deserving young peo-
ple gain recognition at the state 
level for their academic poten-
tial. II 
Ybarra also credits par-
ents and educators for sharing 
in the honored students' accom-
plishments. "Parents who make 
academics a first priority for 
their children, and teachers 
who inspire their students to 
achieve their best, create 
engaged young people who are 
well-prepared to lead and shape 
tomorrow's world." 
California's Awards Cer-
emonies were scheduled at Cal-
ifornia State University East 
Bay on Saturday, May 20, 
Occidental College on Satur-
day, June 3, University of San 
Diego on Saturday, May 20, 
Santa Clara University on Sat-
urday May 13, and University 
of the Pacific on Sunday, June 
11. 
CTY conducts the nation's 
oldest and most extensive acad-
emic talent search and offers 
educational prograrnrning for 
students with exceptionally 
high academic ability. For 27 
years, CTY has identified 
America's top academic stu-
dents in grades two through 
eight and provided challenging 
educational programs through 
their 10th grade year. Students 
who score at or above the 95th 
percentile on standardized tests 
normally taken in school are 
invited to participate in CTY's 
Talent Search, during which 
they take an additional set of 
standardized tests used to mea-
sure mathematical and verbal 
reasoning. Qualifying students 
may choose to enroll in CTY 
programs including summer 
residential programs, online 
courses, and one-day confer-
_ences on special topics. CTY 
also publishes Imagine, an 
award-winning periodical that 
is full of opportunities and 
resources for gifted students. 
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id-May brio.gs colllerences 
On the Agenda 
By Tiffany Stecker 
Biotech and real estate, two 
San Diego business buzzwords, 
will be represented at two confer-
ences this week, while the 
Taxpayers' Association put iri;e-
sponsible government spenders 
to shame at its annual awards 
dinner. 
Biocom will host CALBIO 
2006 on Thursday, the 13th 
annual conference for the discus-
sion of current issues in the life 
sciences. Panel subjects will 
include early-stage funding for 
startups, biodefense and regen-
erative medicine, and patent 
reform. The conference will be 
held from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 
the San Diego Marriott Hotel 
and Marina. For information, e-
mail stest@biocom.org or vist 
www.biocom.org. 
Garry Ridge, president and 
CEO of WD-40 (Nasdaq: 
WDFC), speaks at the 
Association for Corporate 
Growth's monthly breakfast on 
Tuesday. Ridge will share his 
experience in managing a global 
consumer products company. 
The presentation will begin at 7 
a.m. at the Doubletree Hotel in 
Hazard Center. For information, 
call (619) 533-7972. 
Jim . Waring will deliver the 
keynote address at the Third 
Annual RealShare San Diego, the 
leading real estate networking 
conference for San Diego on 
Wednesday. Waring, the director 
of the City of San Diego's L 
Use and Economic Develop 
Department, will lead s 
panel discussions on the s 
the market, debt and equi 
tal markets, tenant-in-
market forecast, and th 
city development. T 
ence will be held from 
at the Joan B. Kroc I 
the JJpiyersity!bf Sap Diegg cam-
pus. For information, contact 
Biddy Law at (213) 430-0308 or 
blaw@remedianetwork.com. 
Hear the San Diego County 
Taxpayers' Association laud and 
lambast tax savers and wasters 
on Wednesday at the nth Annual 
Golden Watchdog and Golden 
Fleece Awards. The evening will 
include a spoof of "Survivor" fea-
turing Mayor Jerry Sanders, City 
Attorney Mike Aguirre and 
members of the <;::ity Council. The 
event begins at 5:30 p.m. and 
concludes at 9 p.m. at the Town 
and Country Resort and 
• Convention· Center. For informa-
tion, visit www.sdcta.org. / 
as earnings b egin to slow 
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 17 - CONFERENCES 
REAL SHARE SAN D1mo 
3rd Annual Real Share San Diego Conference Organization: Real Share Cost $125.00 When: Hours: 8:00 AM - 11:10 AM Whete: u,~ersity i,t San DieA 5998 Alcala Park-Shirley Theater, Camino Hall, San Diego:921, Venue Phone - ( ) 260-
~ ' 
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Agencies to offer 
tax assistance 
SAN DIEGO - Govern-
ment agencies will team up to 
offer a free event offering tax 
assistance to small businesses 
in the San Diego County area 
starting at 8:30 a.m. Friday at 
the Univer · · 
599 c aPark. 
For more information, c 
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Friday, May 19 
CO VENTION: Federal, state and local 
governments wi ll provide a day of classes and 
one-on-one counseling in a variety of areas. 
Agencies wi ll inc lude the IRS . FrB, 
CAUOS HA , Social Security, SCORE, SCLF, 
FrC and the Board of Equali zation. Event and 
parking are free. 8:30a.m.-4p.m . San Diego 
SmaU Business Tax lnformation Day , USD, 
5998 Alcala Park , San Diego . For informi' 
tion , call (6 19) 525-4550 or (760) 744-6284. 
SAN DIEGO CUPPING 
SD Metropolitan 
MAY - ... 2006 
Small Business Tax Information set 
for May 19, 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at USD.
1
Slated to 
participate are the IRS , state Board of 
Equalization , Employment Development 
Department , Franchise Tax Board , Social 
Security Administration , SBA , County 
Assessor's Office , Department of Homeland 
Security, city of San Diego's business tax pro-
gram, State Compensation Insurance Fund and 
Cal/OSHA Consulting Services. More info is 
online under free seminars at boe.ca.gov. 
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FRIDAY, MAY 19 - WORKSHOP 
SMALL BUSINESS TAX INFORMATION DAV 
The BOE and th'e IRS and several other state and federal agencies will . 
host a Small Business Tax Information Day. Participating state and gov-
ernment agencies will provide representatives, information booths and 
workshops tailored to meet the needs of all future and current smal 
business owners. Financial correspondent, -George Chamberlin fro 
KOGO radio, KNSD-TV and the San Diego Daily Transcript 'will be 
Guest Speaker. A "must attend" for all · small business ow 
Organization: Internal Revenue Service/Board of Equaliza 
Information: (760) 744-6284 (619) 525-4550 sdtaxday@boe.ca.gov 
No Cost When: Hours: 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM Where: aL)pjyersjty gf Sao 
Diego. University Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, ·92110 
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FRIDAY, MAY 19 - WORKSHOP 
SMAu. BuSINESS TAX INFORMATION DAY 
The BOE and the IRS and several other state and feder-
al agencies will host a Small Business Tax Information Day. 
Participating state and government agencies will provide 
representatives, information booths and workshops tai-
lored to meet the needs of all future and current small busi-
ness owners. Financial correspondent, George Chamberlin 
from KOGO radio, KNSD-TV and the San Diego Daily 
Transcript will be the Guest Speaker. A "must attend" for 
all small business owners. Organization: Internal Revenue 
Service/Board of Equalization Information: (760) 744-6284 
(619) 525-4550 sdtaxday@boe.ca.gov Cost: No Cost When-
Hours: 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM Wherei University of Saa Diego __ ... 
University Center, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110 ,/_ 
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USD lecture to tackle avian flu 
By AMY YARNALL, The Daily Transcript 
Wednesday, May 10, 2006 
http://www.sddt.com 
A free lecture on the "Avian Flu: Experts know it is coming , the question is when?" will be held at the Universitx, 
,of San Diego on May 16. 
The event is scheduled for 7-9 p.m. in Forum A & Bin the Hahn University Center, located at 5998 Alcala Park, 
San Diego. 
Page 1 of 1 
Hosted by the San Diego Chapter of Graduate Women in Science, as a part of their science outreach to hear the 
facts behind all the hype that has been on the TV and in all the newspapers. 
The lecture will discuss the global epidemiology of the avian influenza; the history influenza pandemics; the risk 
factors for human illness; the viral structure and classification; the laboratory testing, antiviral drugs, pandemic 
vaccines; the community response and both personal and business preparedness. Guest speakers include, 
Elaine Pierce, MD, MPH, epidemiologist of the County of San Diego and Jill S. Giesick, MS, MPH, supervising 
public health microbiologist. 
http://www.sddt.com/news/tools/index.cfm ?Process=print&SourceCode=2006051 0czl 5/11/2006 
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"The Story Drum: Japanese 
P91formlng Arts" - storyteller 
Katy Rydell teams up with 
Japanese-American performance 
ensemble Shin3 for program with 
taiko drumming, storytelling, tra-
ditional folk and dance for Story-
tellers of San Diego on Saturday, 
May 6. Concert begins at 7:30 p.m. 
in Manchester Conference Center, 
Universi of San Di o 5998 Al-
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THURSDAY, MAY 4 - LUNCH PROG.RAM 
ERRORS & OMISSIONS CLAIMS AGAINST DESIGN PROFESSIONALS 
Kevin J. Healy, Esq. a partner at Butz Dunn Desantis & Bingham 
will address construction-related legal issues, which often involve 
numerous defendants anci cross-defendants, including owners, 
developers, contractors, subcontractors and product manufactures. 
Lunch is included. MCLE credit pending CA State Bar Approval and 
may be issued retroactively. RSVP by May 2nd to rsvp@sdparale-
gals.org. Organization: San Diego Paralegal Association Information: 
info@sdparalegals.org Cost No Details Available V\/hen: Hours: 
12:00 PM - 1 :00 PM Where: USD0 Paralegal Program, 6925 Linda 
Vista Rd, Rm 217, San Diego,92iio 
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THURSDAY, MAY 4 - LUNCH PROGRAM 
ERRORS & OMISSIONS CLAIMS AGAINST DESIGN PROFESSIONALS 
Kevin J. Healy, Esq. a partner at Butz Dunn De6antis & Bingham will address con-
struction-related legal issues. which ohen involve numerous defendants and cross-
defendants. including owners. developers. contractors, subcontractors and product 
manufactures. Lunch is included. MCLE credit pending CA State Bar Approval and 
may be issued retroactively. Please RSVP by May 2nd to rsvp@sdparalegals.org. 
Organization: San Diego Paralegal Association Information: info@sdparalegals.org 
Cost No Details Available When: Hours: 12:00 PM - 1 :00 PM Where: USD' Paralegal 
Pr?9ram, 6925 Linda Vista Rd. Rm 217, San Diego, 92110 - / 
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DNESDAY, JUN 7 - FORUM 
THE IMPACT OF GLOBALIZATION: Is YOUR BOARD ON BOARD 
From startups to conglomerates, companies must adapt 
with agility and speed to the new reality of lightning speed 
technology advances combined with the lowering of trade and 
political barriers. Globalization is one of the hottest issues fac-
ing directors today. Our veteran panel will share their experi-
ences and answer your questions. RSVP today. Organization: 
Corporate Directors Forum Information: 
cdfOdirectorsforum.com Cost: $55.00- $75.00 When: Hours: 
5:30 PM - 8:00 PM Where: ~s9, Joan B. Kroc Center, 5998 
Alcala Park, San Diego, 9211 
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MUKWONAGO 
The 2005-'06 Mukwonago Staff Award winners were Pat Steffel, second grade at Prairie View 
Elementary; Gina Neist, fourth grade at Rolling Hillings Elementary; Ted Bachhuber, physical 
education at Rolling Hills and Eagleville Elementary schools; Selena Helmers, reading specialist at 
Park View Middle School; Lee Bromberger, English at Mukwonago High School; Judy Pallen, 
instructional assistant at Park View Middle School; Sandy Meuer, secretary at Big Bend Elementary 
School; Dennis Gaszak, custodian at Rolling Hills Elementary School; Jan Porter, cook/baker at the 
central kitchen; Kari Kowalski, cognitive disability at Clarendon Elementary School; Dave Arnott, 
principal of Park View Middle School; Angela Zamzow at Big Bend Elementary School; and Sue 
Hoffman, substitute teacher. 
Advertisement MUSKEGO 
Eckerd College sophomore and Muskego High graduate Scott Hale has been selected to receive a 
Goldwater Scholarship. Hale is one of 323 students nationwide to receive the scholarship for the 2006-
'06 academic year. Hale is double-majoring in computer science and mathematics, with minors in 
Spanish, computational science, and law and justice. He is the son of Brian and Laura Hale of 
Muskego. 
The Muskego Lions Club has awarded three David Salentine Post Secondary Scholarships to Muskego 
High School seniors. Cassandra Holz and Carrie Roulet received the Lions Club David Salentine 
Collegiate Scholarship of $2,000 and Sara George received the David Salentine Technical College 
award of $1 ,000. Holz will attend the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse and plans to work in child care 
with the goal of opening her own child care center. Roulet will attend the University of Wisconsin-
Madison and plans to become a dietetic counselor. George will attend Waukesha County Technical 
College and plans to study dentistry. 
SUSSEX/LISBON 
The Hamilton School Board appointed Candis Mongan as Hamilton High School principal at its April 
24 meeting. Mongan, who as been associate principal and extended-learning opportunities coordinator at 
Hamilton for three years, will begin her new post effective July 1. She replaces David Furrer, who 
announced his retirement this spring after 15 years at the high school. 
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University of Wisconsin-Platteville student Jeremiah Bell, son of John and Connie Bell of Waukesha, 
was accepted into the University Honors Program. He is a freshman majoring in English and 
mathematics. 
Waukesha West High School students of the month for March were Jessica Weina, art; Tyler Melville, 
business; Caitlin Casey, English; Jonathon Wood, family and consumer education; Eric Jones, 
foreign language; Samantha Anderson, health; Daniel Kieffer, math; Eric Ebeling, music; Kevin 
Rode, physical education; Erin Dian, science; Shawn Haggith, social studies; and Mike Lasinecki, 
technical education. 
The Waukesha West High School choirs participated in the Heritage National Music Festival in San 
Diego, Calif. , from April 19 through 23 . The West Choirs won first place and gold ratings in each event 
they entered: Concert Choir, Treble Choir, Madrigals and Vocal Jazz. Further, the madrigal group, 
Mastersingers, won best individual festival performance. The choir program won the festival choral 
sweepstakes for best performance by a single school. A special award, the adjudicators trophy, is given 
to groups who perform in the very highest scoring category, and this was won by both the Concert Choir 
and the Mastersingers. Mastersingers received one of the very highest ratings ever awarded at a Heritage 
Festival, an average of 97.3 out of 100. The groups also participated in an invitational choral festival at 
the Universit of San Diego, and did a workshop at Cal-State, Long Beach. 
Several Waukesha-area stud U/P~ H 1med to Carroll College's Dean's List for the fall 2005 semester. 
They are Brittany Bayer, Engh~~IPil!JUr daughter of Bruce and Heidi Bayer of Waukesha; 
Jonathan Klein , a psychology majo Gregg Klein and Kathy Wyler of Waukesha; Teresa 
Ranney,a psychology major and daughte n Daniel of East Troy and Linda Nowak of 
Mukwonago; Kristin Schuette, a nursing maJor and daughter of Patrick and Sandra Schuette of 
Brookfield; and Melissa Sedlmeier, a nursing major and daughter of Anne Sedlmeier of Menomonee 
Falls. 
The first Relay For Life of Carroll College raised $19,100 for the American Cancer Society. 
Sophomore Angela Romano, an elementary education major from Sussex, began Colleges Against 
Cancer and coordinated the Relay event. Members of 14 student teams collected pledges prior to the 
Relay, agreeing to walk the track all twelve hours of the event. The Lean Mean Cancer Fighting 
Machines team raised $2,840, and team captain Lauren Reiken , a freshman communication major from 
Cary, Ill ., raised $1 ,150. Donations were also made to Relay Online, bringing in an additional $5,122. 
Send your school news to Melissa Wittig, by mail c/o the Journal Sentinel, 1801 Dolphin Drive, 
Waukesha, WI 53186-1430; by fax at (262) 650-0275; or via e-mail at mwittig@journalsentinel. com. 
Items are published on a space-available basis. 
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SAN DIEGO CUPPING 
SD Union Tribune 
MAY a omos 
aseball gets ~ew life, 
ear AA tournament bid 
· USD baseball coach ill 
called the Toreros players to rether 
for a meeting last week and had 
them turn in their uniforms. 
Yesterday, Hill gave them back. 
The Toreros are going to the 
NCAA tournament. 
The Division I selection commit-
tee placed USD in the four-team 
Fullerton Regional, along with Fres-
no State, Saint Louis and the host 
Titans. The Toreros (32-23), seeded 
Pllllerton Reponal: USO vs. 
Fresno State, Friday, 4 p.m., ~SPNU 
No. 3 in their regional, open the 
double-elimination tournament Fri-
day at 4 p.m. against No. 2 seed 
Fresno State (43-16). 
'The committee was very im-
pressed with San Diego," said com-
mittee member Mike Hamrick, di-
rector of athletics at UNLV. 'They 
had a great resume. Probably the 
► USD pion, as the Toreros well know. COLLEGE IA EIALL SCOREBOARD 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE D1 
· Toreros ranked No. 8 
earlier this season 
highlight of their resume was their big 
wins." 
It was a good day for the Toreros, 
who reached the tournament for the 
third time in five years; for the West 
Coast Conference, which placed three 
teams - the Toreros, Pepperdine and 
USF - in the tournament for the first 
time since 1988; and for the West, which 
had a record 12 teams invited to the 
· 64-team event. 
'Tm extremely elated that the com-
mittee put the high value on the 
strength of schedule and the strength of 
the WCC and, ultimately the strength of 
the West," said Hill. 
Exasperation was the word in another 
comer of the country. While the SEC 
again led all conferences with eight par-
ticipants, perennial power LSU was not 
among them. The ACC received seven 
berths - not the expected eight - as 
Wake Forest was left out. 
The top eight national seeds were 
given to Clemson, Rice, Texas, Ala-
bama, Fullerton, Nebraska, Georgia and 
Georgia Tech. This weekend's 16 re-
ional winners advance to next week's 
::super Regionals. The eight winners 
there advance to the College World Se-
ries, which begins June 16 in Omaha, 
Neb. 
Texas is the defending national cham-
USD opened the season with a three- NCMDMSIONIIEllllW.S 
game sweep of the Longhorns, had two Co.It E1nn11a1t 
· t H · · B" 12 OaWIH.atllecjallll wms a ouston, victones over 1g MO.tottenlle, va. 
tournament champion Kansas and SEC Fnlly'sGlmes 
tournament runner-up Vanderbilt, and Game 1 - Lehigh (26-26) at Virginia (46-13), noon 
rose as high as No. 8 in the national Game 2 - South Carolina (37-22) vs. rankings. Evansville (40-20), 4 p.m. 
It all seemed to slip away when the ~ :t:,"' 
Toreros finished third in the wee, and ~ ~nthrop (44-16) vs. North 
their coach asked for their gear. Carolina-Wilmington (41 -20), 11 a.m. 
"It was a depressing mood," said catch- ea~: c~S:1tifp~~~20-l) at North 
er Jordan Abruzzo. "Guys were sitting aen-llMjallll 
there looking at each other like they can't M aen-. s.c. 
believe this is over for this team." ~ ~ (44-16) vs. Mississippi 
State (35-21 ), noon 
"It hurt," said pitcher Brian Matusz, Game 2 - North Carolina-Asheville 
who got in his car right after the meet- <2&-33) at Clemson <47-i 4), 4 p.m. 
ing and immediately drove the 5 ½ :':'111':.t.111 
hours to his family's home in Cave ~~orida state (42-19) vs. 
Creek'. Ariz. Jacksonville (42-17), noon 
M aft th t ti Id Game 2 - Sacred Heart (26-28) at omen ts er e tournamen e Georgia (41-19), 4 p.m. 
was announced yesterday morning, Ma- M11nta....., 
tusz was back in his car and headed ' =-M,..,.Mllnta--,---,=--------
~ . Fnlly's Gins back to San Diego 1or an ·everung prac- Game 1 - vandert>ilt (36-25> vs. 
ti. "th hi teammates Michigan (42-19), noon ce Wl S • Game 2 - Stetson (36-22) at Georgia 
"It was just a great feeling knowing Tech (45-16), 4 p.m. 
I'm driving back and we've got more ball ~t'-~ 
to play," said Matusz. Fnlly'sGlmes 
Hill t th t k b Ii · the Game 1 - Ball Slate (37-20) at spen e pas wee e eVlilg Kentucky(42-15J, 11 or4p.m. 
Toreros still had a chance at the postsea- Game 2 - College of Charleston 
son. Collecting the uniforms was a ploy <4J.l5Jvs.Notre0amec4s-1s-o, 11 or 4p.m. 
to give the players something to ponder. 1usm1os1....., 
"So that they could understand what :=s • 
it felt like to be down and left out of Game 1 - Troy (45-14) vs. Southern 
thin d h all th · h d k Mississippi (36-21). 12:30 p.m. some g an ave err ar wor Game 2 - .Jacksonville st1te (35-22> 
go up in a cloud of dust," said Hill. "Now at Alabama (41-19), 4:30 p.m. 
the feeling is elation. Everybody can't ~~ 
wait to put the uni back on, to be with Fnlly'sGames 
each other agam· for a few weeks .. . . It's Game 1 - Tulane (41-19) vs South 
Alabama (36-19), 1 p.m. 
a shot of adrenaline into our chest." Game 2 - Bethune-Cookman (30-25) 
at Mississippi (40-20), 5 p.m. 
Fnlly's Gins 
Game 1 - Oklahoma State (:l'J.18) vs. 
Princeton (1H4-1), noon 
Game 2 - Oral Roberts (36-14) at 
Arkansas (36-19), 5 p.m. 
Fnlly's GlmH 
Game 1 - Prairie Yiew (33-20) at 
Rice (50-10), 2 p.m. 
Game 2 - Arizona State (36-19) vs. 
Baylor (35-24), 6 p.m. 
Fnlly's GlmH 
Game 1 - N.C. State (36-21) vs. 
Stanford (30-25), 9 a.m. 
Game 2 - Texas-Artinglon (2').34) at 
Texas (40-19), 1 p.m. 
Fnlly's«-ies 
Game 1 - Houston (:l'J.20) vs. Wich~ 
ta State (44-20), 11 a.m. 
Game 2 - TCU (36-21) at Oklahoma 
(40-19), 5 p.m. 
Fnlly's Glmes 
Game 1 - Miami (36-21) vs. San 
Francisco (36-21), 11 a.m. 
Game 2 - Manhattan (32-21) at Ne-
braska (42-15), 5 p.m. 
Fnlly's Gins 
Game 1 - UCLA (32-23) vs. UC Irvine 
(36-22), 11 a.m. 
Game 2 - Missouri (31·25) at 
Pepperdine (40-19), 3 p.m. 
Fridly's Gamts 
Game 1 - Fresno State (43-16) vs. 
San Diego (32-23), 4 p.m. 
Game 2 - Saint Louis (32-27) at Cal 
State Fullerton (43-13), 8 p.m. 
Fridly's Gins 
Game 1 - Kansas ( 222 
(43-15), 1 p.m. 
Game 2 - Wright St, 
Oregon State (JCJ.14), 51-----
Toreros Prep For Fullerton Regional 
USD will open play against Fresno State on Friday at 4:05 p.m. 
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TOREROS OPEN PLAY IN FULLERTON REGIONAL: The No. 3 seed IJnjyersjty of San pjeeg,baseball team (32-23) 
will open play in the 2006 NCAA postseason against the No. 2 seed Bulldogs of Fresno State University on Friday at 
Goodwin Field with the first pitch scheduled for 4:05 p.m. The Toreros remaining games will all depend on the outcome of 
their fust game the outcome of the Cal State Fullerton and Saint Louis game schedule'd for a 8:05 p.m. start on Friday. 
IDLL REACHES COACIDNG MILESTONE: San Diego head coach Rich Hill achieved a coaching milestone in the 11-7 
win against Gonzaga University (5/13) becoming only the third skipper in the history of the West Coast Conference to 
eclipse the 200 conference win mark. Hill has now posted 20 I career WCC wins during his tenure's at both the University of 
San Francisco and San Diego. Hill is also approaching another milestone, win No. 600. He is currently two wins shy of that 
at 598, during his tenure's at Cal Lutheran, San Francisco and San Diego: 
LIGHTS, CAMERAS, ACTION: This weekend's games will not only be on the radio, but Torero fans can watch the game 
son the television. ESPNU will be out to film all of the games in the Fullerton Regional including the Toreros opening game 
against Fresno State. This will be USD's second appearance on television in the 2006 season with the other coming in USD's 
6-1 win at Pepperdine. 
SCOUTING THE BULLDOGS: Fresno State University enters the NCAA postseason as the recently crowned Western 
Athletic Conference Champions after defeating the University of Hawaii Hilo in the conference championship game this past 
weekend. FSU is one of the hottest teams in the country as they have strung together 15 consecutive wins and have not lost 
since April 15. The Bulldogs enter the week with a 43-16 overall record. FSU is 10-3 all-time against USD with the last 
meeting coming in the 1991 season. Fresno State is led offensively by Brian Lapin who is hitting a team-best .357 with 56 
hits, 10 doubles, one triple and two home runs. On the mound, FSU is led by Andy Underwood who has a team-leading 3.11 
ERA with a 11-3 record and a team-leading 108 strikeouts. Fresno State is under the direction of fourth-year head coach 
Mike Batesole who has posted 132-103 record during his tenure in Fresno. 
SCOUTING THE TIT ANS: Cal State Fullerton enters the week with a 43-13 overall record after claiming a weekend 
sweep over Long Beach State to claim their third consecutive Big West Conference crown. The four-time national champion 
Titans are 46-5-2 all-time against USD with the Titans claiming the last meeting 5-4 in a non-conference game at Goodwin 
Field in the 2005 season. CSF is led offensively by Blake Davis who has a team-leading .365 batting average with 80 hits, 12 
doubles, four triples, four home runs and 30 RBI. On the mound, the Titans are led by Wes Roemer who is bolstering a 2.01 
ERA with a record of 11-1 and a team-leading 113 strikeouts. CSF is under the direction of 10th-year head coach George 
Horton who has posted a 445-184-2 record and one national championship since taking over for the legendary Augie Garrido 
in 1997. 
SCOUTING THE BILLIKENS: Saint Louis University enters the week with a 32-27 overall record after winning the 
Atlantic 10 Conference championship by defeating Saint Bonaventure in the championship game of the A-10 Tournament 
this past weekend. Should USO and Saint Louis play each other in the Fullerton Regional it will be the first meeting between 
the two programs in baseball. Saint Louis is led offensively by Greg Rodgers who is hitting .344 with a team-leading 75 hits, 
has 13 doubles, one triple, a team-best five home runs and leads the team in RBI with 54. On the mound for SLU, Ryan Bird 
leads the way with his 2.59 ERA and a record of 8-5 and team-leading 85 strikeouts. The Bil likens are under the direction of 
18th-year head coach Bob Hughes who has posted a 345-596-1 career record while at the helm of the Saint Louis program. 
TOREROS A WAY FROM HOME: The Toreros are entering the NCAA Fullerton regional as experts of road games as 
they have played 30 of their 55 games this season on the road. USD is also no stranger to entering hostile territory as they 
have played games at Rice, at Houston, at Georgia, at Washington and at USC. USD is 13-17 overall on the road. The 
Toreros are also a perfect 2-0 on a neutral field picking up wins against Vanderbilt and Kansas at the USD Public Storage 
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Tournament in February. 
ROMANSKI NAMED WCC FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR: San Diego freshman Josh Romanski was named the 2006 
WCC Freshman of the Year along with a second-team All-WCC selection. Romanski, a 6-0 freshman from Corona, Calif. , 
was a two-way player for the Toreros serving as USD's primary closer during the conference portion of the season, while also 
seeing time in the Toreros' outfie ld and at the designated hitter spot. Romanski posted a conference batting average of .308 
and a conference ERA of 3.66 while posting a 3-0 record and registering one save. Overall, Romanski hit .269 with 39 hits, 
five doubles, one triple, two home runs and 16 RBI. On the mound, Romanski posted a 4.00 ERA with a record of 4-4 and 
led the team in saves with five. 
SEVEN TOREROS EARN ALL-WCC ACOLADES: USD capped off the regular-season by having seven individuals 
earn All-West Coast Conference accolades with Keoni Ruth and Steve Singleton taking home first-team honors. Jordan 
Abruzzo and Josh Romanski were named to the WCC second-team and Matt Couch, Brian Matusz and Justin Snyder were all 
named honorable mention. Matusz and Romanski also landed on the All-WCC Freshman Team. 
SAN DIEGO IN THE POST SEASON: The Toreros will be making their third appearance in the NCAA Regionals in the 
past six seasons and second appearance at the Fullerton Regional. USD is 2-4 all-time while playing in the postseason and 1-
2 at the Fullerton Regional. 
TORERO SKIPPER Rich Hill: San Diego's Rich Hill has built the USD Toreros into one of the most successful Division I 
baseball programs on the West Coast. The 2006 spring season will be Hill's 19th year as a head coach at the collegiate level, 
and eighth at USD, having enjoyed 15 winning seasons in 18 years. Since taking over at USD in 1999, Hill has been 
remarkable in leading the Toreros to seven consecutive winning campaigns, rewriting the school record book en route to 
claiming back-to-back West Coast Conference Championship titles in 2002 and 2003. Under his leadership San Diego has 
averaged 33 wins per season, including winning a school record 39 games in 2002, a year in which Hill was honored by his 
peers as the West Coast Conference Coach of the Year. Hill became one of the youngest coaches in collegiate history to 
reach 500 career victories in 2003, taking USD into postseason ·play for a second consecutive season. 
NOTES ON ALL-WCC PLAYERS 
Keoni Ruth, JR, 2B: Ruth, a junior second baseman from Aiea, Hawaii , had his most productive collegiate career and 
posted his best overall and conference numbers . During conference play, Ruth led the team in hitting as he blisten:d opposing 
pitchers with a .489 batting average and overall Ruth was second on the team in hitting with his .358 batting average. Ruth 
was also second on the team in hits with 81 , had 12 doubles, one triple, two home runs, 34 RBI and led the team in stolen 
bases with 18. 
Steve Singleton, JR, SS: Singleton, a junior shortstop from Oakland, Calif. , also had his most productive career in a Torero 
uniform as he finished the conference season with a .337 batting average, good for third on the team. Overall, Singleton led 
the team in hitting with his .362 batting average, team-leading 84 hits, was second on the team in doub les with 15, led the 
team in triples with two, tied for the team-lead in home runs with five and recorded 38 RBI. 
Jordan Abruzzo, JR, C: Abruzzo, a junior catcher from El Cajon, Claif., finished the season with a conference batting 
average of .329 and overall he hit .300. Abruzzo, for the second consecutive season, led the team in doubles with 17, RBI 
with 46 and tied for the team-lead in home runs with five. 
Matt Couch, SO, RHP: During conference play Couch was the Toreros' Sunday starter and was tied for the team-lead in 
ERA at 3.33 while posting a 3-3 record in conference play. Overall, Couch posted a 3.35 ERA with a record of 7-3 and was 
second on the team in innings pitched with 102.0. 
Brian Matusz, FR, LHP: Matusz, a 2005 fourth-round draft pick of the Los Angeles Angles of Anaheim, was the Toreros' 
Friday starter and during conference play he tied for the team-lead in ERA at 3.33 and had a 2-2 record against WCC foe. 
Overall, Matusz had the team's third best ERA of 3.63 and posted a record of 4-3 while having the second most strikeouts 
among all USD pitchers with 88. 
Justin Snyder, SO, OF: Snyder, a sophomore outfielder from El Cajon, Calif. , hit .316 during conference play and overall 
posted a batting average of .311. Snyder recorded 64 hits, 14 doubles, one triple, two home runs and 29 RBI as the Toreros 
lead-off hitter for the season. 
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2006 GAMETRACKER AVAILABLE: All of San Diego's NCAA Regional games can be followed via Gametracker on 
the Toreros athletic web site at www.usdtoreros.com. Gametracker is a service of Online College Sports, the official web 
provider for San Diego athletics, and is a real time update of the action. 
TOREROS ON THE AIR: Thie weekends game in the Fullerton Regional can all be heard live via the internet at 
www.usdtoreros .com by the voice of the Toreros Jack Murray. Along with Murray doing all the play-by-play, Hall of Fame 
coach John Cunningham will be adding color commentary. 
THREE WCC TEAMS EARN NCAA BID: San Diego, Pepperdine and San Francisco earned bids to the NCAA Baseball 
Championship. The three teams selected ties a conference record, as three conference squads also participated in NCAA 
regionals in 1988. It also marks the first time since 2003 that the WCC has received an at large bid to the NCAA 
Tournament. San Diego received an at large bid after posting a 32-23 record and recording several important non-conference 
wins during the 2006 season . The Toreros will head to the Fullerton Regional as a No. 3 seed and will face No. 2 seed Fresno 
State in first round play. The Cal State Fullerton Titans, the No. 5 national seed, and No. 4 seed St. Louis will also meet in 
first round action. Pepperdine will host a regional for the first time in program history as the Waves will welcome Missouri , 
UCLA, and UC hvine to Eddy D. Field Stadium this weekend. San Francisco made history by earning the first regional 
selection in program history after claiming a share of the WCC regular season title for the first time. The Dons received a No. 
3 seed in the Lincoln, NE regional and will play No. 2 seed Miami (Fla.) in first round action. The host Huskers and No. 4 
seed Manhattan round out the field at the Lincoln regional. 
WCC FORMAT CHANGE FOR 2006: The West Coast Conference will change its league baseball format and schedule 
beginning in 2006. A one-division format will once again be implemented and the eight institutions will compete in a 21-
game conference season. This new format is a departure from a two-division format, West and Coast, with a 30-game 
conference schedule that has been used in the WCC since the beginning of the 1999 season. Under the one-division, 21-game 
format, each school will play the other seven opponents one time over the course of an eight-week conference season. Each 
team will play seven three-game series, with one week serving as the bye week. The top two finishing teams will play in the 
WCC Championship Series with the regular-season champ serving as series' host. 
Brian Matusz and the 
Toreros will head to 
Fullerton to open play 
in the NCAA Regioanl 
against Fresno State 
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USD selected for NCAA baseball tourney; Clemson named No. 1 
seed 
SIGNONSANDIEGO NEWS SERVICES 
12:00 p.m. May 29, 2006 
The University of San Diego baseball team was selected Monday as an at-large entrant into the NCAA Division I college 
baseball tournament and will be one of 64 teams in the country to compete for the national championship. 
The Toreros, the No. 3 seed in their regional, will join host and No. 1 seed Cal State Fullerton, No. 2 seed Fresno State 
and No. 4 seed Saint Louis in the NCAA's Fullerton Regional at Goodwin Field Friday through Sunday. It will be USD's 
third trip to the NCAA postseason tournament in the past five seasons. 
"We are very grateful to the selection committee in rewarding a West Coast team and their strength of schedule," said 
Toreros coach Rich Hill. "I am excited to see three WCC teams make it into the tournament. It's only the second time in 
the history of the conference that this has happened and I'm elated to see the conference get rewarded. Everyone 
involved from the administration to the players at USO deserve this experience." 
':le Toreros finished the 2006 regular season with a 32-23 overall record and a third-place finish in the West Coast 
~onference. USO played the nation's 10th toughest non-conference schedule according to BoydsWorld.com. Conference 
champion Pepperdine and the University of San Francisco are the other WCC teams in the tournament. 
Clemson was selected as the top seed for the tournament. The Tigers (46-14), the Atlantic Coast Conference regular-
season and tournament champions, will host one of 16 four-team, double-elimination regionals that begin Friday. 
Clemson, led by sluggers Andy D'Alessio and Tyler Colvin, was ranked No. 1 for 19 weeks in at least one of the major 
polls and opens up against UNC-Asheville. 
The other national seeds, in order, are: Rice (50-10), Texas (40-19), Alabama (41-19), Cal State Fullerton (43-13), 
Nebraska (42-15), Georgia (41-19) and Georgia Tech (45-16). 
The Southeastern Conference had eight teams receive berths, down from the record nine it had in each of the last two 
years. Joining Alabama and Georgia are Arkansas, Kentucky, Mississippi, Mississippi State, South Carolina and 
Vanderbilt. 
Getting seven teams each were the ACC - Clemson, Florida State, Georgia Tech, Miami, North Carolina, North Carolina 
State and Virginia - and the Big 12 - Baylor, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Oklahoma State and Texas. 
Miami (36-21) is making its 34th straight tournament appearance to extend its NCAA record. 
Lehigh (28-26), UNC Asheville (28-33), Prairie View (33-20), San Francisco (38-21) and Sacred Heart (26-28) are all in 
the field for the first time. 
'1anhattan (32-21) won the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference to earn its first berth since 1957. Saint Louis, the 
~tlantic 10 champ, is in for the first time since 1966, while Ball State is making its first appearance since 1969. 
LSU isn't in for the first time since 1988 after finishing eighth in the SEC, and neither is national runner-up Florie 226 
which battled numerous injuries and finished second to last in the SEC. 
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Each of the regionals will be played on campus sites from June 2-5. 
The 16 regional hosts are: Alabama, Arkansas, Cal State Fullerton, Clemson, Georgia, Georgia Tech, Kentucky, 
'1ississippi, Nebraska, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon State, Pepperdine, Rice, Texas and Virginia. 
The winners of each regional will advance to the super regionals, played June 9-12. 
The eight winners of the super regionals will play in the College World Series, which starts June 16 in Omaha, Neb. 
Texas is trying to join the 1949-50 Longhorns, Southern California (1970-74), Stanford (1987-88) and Louisiana State 
(1996-97) as repeat national champions. 
Find this article at: 
http://www.signonsand iego .com/sports/usd/20060529-1 042-bbc-ncaa tournament. html 
D Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article. 
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Toreros get berth in NCAA tourney 
By: STAFF AND WIRE REPORTS -
The University of San Die o will play in the NCAA baseball tournament for the third time in five 
seasons. 
The Toreros landed an at-lar l'\Ai",."11 onday and will play in the four-team regional hosted by Cal 
State Fullerton this weekend. Tli seeded third in the regional, open Friday against No. 2 
Fresno State. Top seed Cal State pens against No. 4 Saint Louis. 
The Toreros (32-23) were one of three teams from the West Coast Conference to get a spot in the 64-team field . 
Pepperdine had an automatic bid as the postseason conference champion, and San Francisco also got an at-large berth. 
"We are very grateful to the selection committee in rewarding a West Coast team and their strength of schedule," Toreros 
·oach Rich Hill said in a university news release. 
"I am excited to see three WCC teams make it into the tournament, it is only the second time in the history of the conference 
that this has happened, and I am elated to see the conference get rewarded . Everyone involved from the administration to 
the players at USO deserve this experience." 
The Toreros played the nation's 10th toughest nonconference schedule, according to BoydsWorld .com. A season-opening 
three-game sweep of defending national champion Texas helped USD's cause. 
Clemson (47-14) was awarded the No. 1 overall seed . 
"I think this is the team to do it, to be honest with you," Clemson outfielder Brad Chalk said . "But everyone's got to be at the 
top of their game and everybody's got to be ready to play every game and take nothing for granted." 
The other national seeds, in order, are: Rice (50-10), Texas (40-19), Alabama (41-19), Cal State Fullerton (43-13), 
Nebraska (42-15), Georgia (41-19) and Georgia Tech (45-16). 
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USD baseball: Long ago, far away 
By Kirk Kenney 
STAFF WRITER 
When the USD basel.i 
team opened the season with a 
three-game sweep of defend-
ing national champion Texas, 
it looked as if the Toreros were 
going places. That's what 
makes it so difficult now to 
believe that USD could be 
staying home, while 64 other 
teams take part in the NCAA 
Tournament. 
The Toreros rose as high as 
No. 8 in the national rankings 
early in the season. That's be-
fore things unraveled to the 
point that their postseason fate 
now rests in the hands of the 
Division I baseball committee, 
a 10-member group that ha 
been sequestered since Friday 
in an Indianapolis meeting 
room determining the tourna-
ment bracket. . 
The tournament's 16 region-
al sites and hosts will be an-
nounced today at 12:30 p.m. on 
229 
ESPNews. The entire bracket 
vill be announced live tomor-
. at 9:30 a.m. on ESPN. 
lost control of its desti-
n the Toreros failed to 
fi11 1 among the top two 
teams in the West Coast Con-
ference. 
USF and Pepperdine will 
meet today to determine 
which team gets the WCC's 
automatic berth - one of 30 
awarded to conference cham-
pions - to the NCAA Tourna-
ment. The losing team is ex-
pected to receive one of 34 
at-large berths to the event. 
USD is ranked No. 59 in RPI 
according to boydsworld.com, 
placing the Toreros squarely 
on the bubble in their bid to 
reach the NCAAs for the third 
time in five years. 
"It will come down to wheth-
er the committee wants to re-
ward a team for playing the 
toughest schedule we could 
possibly face," said USD coach 
Rich Hill. 'That's what ulti-
mately will decide if we get in." 
The Toreros' nonconfer-
ence schedule was ranked 
among the top 10 in the nation 
by various college baseball 
publications and Web sites. 
The hopes for USD (32-23) 
are pinned on three wins over 
the Longhorns - then the No. 
1-ranked team - two wins at 
Houston and one win at Wash-
ington, which gives them six 
victories against top-25 teams. 
"No other bubble team can 
boast that," said Hill. In addi-
tion, there were victories over 
Vanderbilt and Kansas at a 
neutral site. USD also traveled 
to SEC power Georgia, where 
the Toreros suffered three 
one-run losses to the Bulldogs. 
The Toreros, however, have 
a few things working against 
them: 
• USD was 7-8 in its last 15 
games; 
• The WCC is attempting to 
get three teams in the tourna- · 
ment, something it hasn't done 
since 1988; 
• Any upsets in conference 
tournaments this weekend 
would give automatic berths to · 
teams that wouldn't otherwise 
reach the tournament, in effect 
eating up the precious at-large 
berths. 
"We're team No. 64, proba-
bly," said a hopeful Hill. 
'There's all kinds of variables, 
'That's OK That's my life. 
That's what I signed up for." 
Kirk Kenney: (619) 293-1825; 
kirk.kenney@uniontrib.com 
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baseball honors 
. USD outfielder/pitcher 
Josh Romanski was named 
the West Coast Conference 
Freshman of the Year, one of 
seven Toreros to earn all-con-
ference honors. Romanski 
was 3-0 with a 3.66 ERA and 
one save to go with a .308 
batting average during con-
ference play. 
Keoni Ruth and Steve Sin-
gleton were named to the 
first team, Jordan Abruzzo 
and Romanski were named 
to the second team, and Matt 
Couch, Brian Matusz and 
Justin Snyder were each 
named honorable mention. 
Matusz joined Romanski on 
the All-WCC Freshman 
Team. 
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Baseball Lands Seven on All-Conference Teams, Romanski Tabb 
Steve Singleton, Keoni Ruth, Jordan Abruzzo, Josh Romans 
Snyder named to All-WCC teams. 
May 24, 2006 
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s Freshman of the Year 
SAN BRUNO, Calif. -,The University of San Diego paseball team had seven individuals earn All-West 
Coast Conference accolades with Josh Romanski being named the WCC Freshman of the Year. Keoni 
Ruth and Steve Singleton took home first-team honors, Jordan Abruzzo and Romanski were named ·to ·· 
the second-team, while Matt Couch, Brian Matusz and Justin Snyder were all named honorable mention. 
Matusz and Romanski also landed on the All-WCC Freshman Team. 
Romanski, a 6-0 freshman from Corona, Calif., was a two-way player for the Toreros serving as USD's 
primary closer during the conference portion of the season, while also seeing time in the Toreros' 
outfield and at the designated hitter spot. Romanski posted a conference batting average of .308 and a 
conference ERA of 3.66 while posting a 3-0 record and registering one save. Overall, Romanski hit .269 
with 39 hits, five doubles, one triple, two home runs and 16 RBI. On the mound, Romanski posted a 
4.00 ERA with a record of 4-4 and led the team in saves with five. 
Ruth, a junior second baseman from Aiea, Hawaii, had his most productive collegiate career and posted 
his best overall and conference numbers. During conference play, Ruth led the team in hitting as he 
blistered opposing pitcher with a .489 batting average and overall Ruth was second on the team in 
hitting with his .358 batting average. Ruth was also second on the team in hits with 81, had 12 doubles, 
one triple, two home runs, 34 RBI and led the team in stolen bases with 18. 
Singleton, a junior shortstop from Oakland, Calif. , also had his most productive career in a Toreros 
uniform as he finished the conference season with a .337 batting average, good for third on the team. 
Overall, Singleton led the team in hitting with his .362 batting average, team-leading 84 hits, was second 
on the team in doubles with 15, led the team in triples with two, tied for the team-lead in home runs with 
five and recorded 38 RBI. 
Abruzzo, a junior catcher from El Cajon, Claif. , finished the season with a conference batting average 
of .329 and overall he hit .300. Abruzzo, for the second consecutive season, led the team in doubles with 
17, RBI with 46 and tied for the team-lead in home runs with five. 
Earning an honorable mention was sophomore right-hander Couch. During conference play Couch was 
the Toreros Sunday starter and was tied for the team-lead in ERA at .333 while posting a 3-3 record in 
conference play. Overall Couch posted a 3.35 ERA with a record of 7-3 and was second on the team in 
innings pitched with 102.0. 
Matusz, a 2005 fourth-round draft pick of the Los Angeles Angles of Anaheim, was the Toreros' Friday 
starter and during conference play he tied for the team-lead in ERA at 3.33 and had a 2-2 record against 
WCC foe. Overall, Matusz had the team's third best ERA of ~.63 and posted a record of 4-3 while 
having the second most strikeouts among all USD pitchers with 88. 
The Toreros are now awaiting Monday morning's College World Series selections show on ESPN at 
9:30 a.m. (PST) to learn if they have earned an at-large bid into the field of 64. 
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College World Series Selection Show to be Aired Live on ESPN on Monday 
USD is looking for an at-large bid into the field of 64 and will find out on Monday, May 29 if they have 
earned an at-large bid 
May 23, 2006 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - The 'NCAA baseball College Worlcf Series selection show will be held on Monday May 29 at 
9:30 a.m. live on ESPN. The Universit of San Die o will be one of many schools keeping their eyes on the 
screen in hopes of earning an at-large bid into the 1el of 64. 
The Toreros concluded its 2006 campaign with a ■·.1_.-rc -verall record and a 13-8 record in West Coast 
Conference play, good for a third place finish. The are hoping that their resume will be strong enough for 
the NCAA selection committee. 
USO had the 10th toughest non-conference schedule in tH ·according to Boydsworld.com. USO opened 
the series by shocking the college baseball world as they s efending national champion Texas 
Longhorns which set the tone for the season. USO would ride_..., ...... ~omentum for the first month of play reaching 
as high as No. 8 in the Collegiate Baseball top-30 Poll on Febru ry 20. The No.8 ranking was the highest in 
program history. USO has also posted wins against some of the big guns of the college baseball world in 
defeating the University of Kansas, Vanderbilt University, the University of Washington and USO took two of three 
against the University of Houston. USO has only lost two non-conference series and posted a 5-5 record against 
top-25 RPI teams, and has 17 wins against teams in the top-50 RPI. With these reasons among others the 
Toreros feel that their resume has a strong case for an at-large bid, but they will have to wait until Monday to find 
out. 
The national media has a liking for the Toreros as well, with four media sources having the Toreros earning an at-
large bid . SEbaseball.com is one of these media sources, and last season they predicted 63 of the 64 teams in 
the tournament correct. The other media sources that have USO earning an at-large bid are the Rosenblatt 
Report, BoydsWorld.com and Perfectgame.org. Below are the links to the aforementioned websites for fans to 
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HOMEGROWN REPORT 
Ruth well-schooled in hitting a - .......:J---
By Leila Wai 
Advertiser Staff Writer 
Keoni Ruth had a chance to play pro basebal,.-u,-.. ...... uut of high school, but decided an 
education was more important. 
Three years later, the University of San Diego jpnior is happy with his choice. 
"I have no regrets whatsoever. It was the best decision," said Ruth, a second baseman. 
"I matured as a ball player and got the college experience. Academically, I got three 
years under my belt." 
The maturity showed in conference play as Ruth batted a team-best .489 and was 
named to the West Coast Conference fust team. 
"Once we got into conference he came out of his shell," USD coach Rich Hill said. 
"Before he was very quiet, didn't say much. He began showing a lot of fue - he wants 
to make it to the College World Series. He's emerged as a leader. I think he's matured 
socially more than physically." 
Ruth, a 2003 Kamehameha graduate, heard about his honor from his mother. 
"It was exciting. I knew I had a good season. I did well in conference," he said. "She 
found it on the Web site before I did. I didn't even know it was coming out." 
Overall, Ruth was second on the team in batting with a .358 average and in hits with 81. 
He had 12 doubles, a triple, two home runs and 34 RBIs. He also led the Toreros in 
stolen bases with 18. 
"It's the highest batting average I think in 21 years (in the WCC)," Hill said. "A lot of 
good players have come through the WCC. Keoni had a higher average than all of 
them. 
"He's anchored the middle of our infield for three years, he's a consistent bitter, and he 
stole a lot of bases. He's been an athletic presence in our lineup the whole time." 
The Toreros advanced to the NCAA Tournament for the third time in five years. 
San Diego second baseman Keoni Ruth 
was named to the West Coast 
Conference first team after 
hitting . 489 in conference play. 
University of San Diego athletics 
RELATED NEWS 
FROM THE WEB 
Latest headlines by topic: 
• Major League Baseball 
• Sports 
• Kansas City Royals 
Powered by Topix.net 
Besides players on the University of Hawai'i team, other players from Hawai'i in the tournament are San Francisco senior 
pitcher Patrick McGuigan (Mid-Pacific), Miami freshman outfielder Nick Freitas (Kamehameha) and UC Irvine freshman 
pitcher Jared Pate (Punahou) . 
USD, which received an at-large berth into the tournament, has been idle since May 16. 
"Our coach told us it was going to be tough to get it, but we tried to remain optimistic throughout the process," Ruth said. 
"We were excited when we saw our team name up there on ESPN (during Monday's selection show)." 
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The Toreros returned to practice Monday, rested, healed and ready to play. 
"There's a tendency for everyone to get rusty, so everyone did their part," Ruth said. "We were just around, hoping. We took 
it day to day. We were just practicing on our own, waiting for that selection day to see what would happen." 
Ruth was selected by the Kansas City Royals in the 17th round of the 2003 draft, but opted for college instead. He will likely 
make himself available for this year's upcoming draft. 
"I feel I'm ready, these three years helped me mature," Ruth said. "I feel I'm ready to go to the next level. We'll see what 
happens . Right now I'm just worrying about the regionals." 
Hill said: "I think he's ready to go out and face the world of pro baseball and beyond. He's a great kid. He makes his parents 
and family proud." 
Reach Leila Wai at lwai@honoluluadvertiser.com. 
Back 
© COPYRIGHT 2006 The Honolulu Advertiser, a division of Gannett Co. Inc . 
All materials contained on this site are protected by United States copyright law and may not be reproduced, distributed, transmitted , displayed, 
published or broadcast without the prior written permission of The Honolulu Advertiser. You may not alter or remove any trademark, copyright or 
other notice from copies of the content. 
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Former USD Baseball Player, Kevin Reese, Was Called Up by the Yankees 
Kevin Reese recorded his first major league hit this past weekend. 
May 22, 2006 
Page 1 of 1 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Former niversit of San Die o aseball player Kevin Reese (1997-2000) was 
called up to the active roster for the New York Ya ... .,.,.,,., .. w-his past weekend and recorded his first major 
league hit. 
Reese was a two-time first-team All-West Coast Confi~ nce~onoree for the Toreros. Reese was the 
teams leading hitter from 1988-2000 as he was able toe ame into the USD record books. Reese 
is the all-time leader in hits with 279, second in home run 1, second in RBI with 185, fifth all-
time in batting average at .361, seventh in doubles hit with ninth in triples with 14. Reese also 
etched his name into several single-season USD records ra 1fth all-time in single-season hits with 
86, third in RBI with 66 and second in home runs with 16. 
Reese and the Yankees will return to action this evening as the Yankees travel to play the Boston Red 
Sox in a 7:05 p.m. (EST). The game can be viewed live on ESPN. 
I ~!//, 
• J.,~ 
Kevin Reese recorded 
his first major league 
hit this past weekend 
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UCR outlasts~ 
UC Riverside scored four 
times in the ninth to tie, 
then won on Jaime Pe-
droza's two-out bases-loaded 
single in the 11th inning to 
rally past the visiting Uni-
versity of San Diego 9-8 in a 
nonconference baseball 
game. 
The Highlanders improve 
to 27-21. 
USD ends its regular sea-
son at 32-23. 
236 
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Baseball Closes Regular-Season at UC Riverside 
Toreros hopes for an at-large bid into NCAA postseason still. alive. 
May 15, 2006 
USD Baseball Release in PDF Format 
• Download Free Acrobat Reader 
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TOREROS STILL IN POSTSEASON HUNT: The
0
University of San Diego baseball team (32-22) is in a must win 
situation as they travel to play the Highlanders of UC Riverside on Tuesday m a 6 p.m. game. USD, who was eliminated 
from the West Coast Conference Championship Series race this past weekend, is still in the hunt for an at-large bid into the 
NCAA Tournament. This will be the Toreros' final regular-season game of the 2006 season and with a win the chances only 
get better for them earning an at-large bid. Already this season the Toreros have shocked the college baseball world as they 
swept the defending national champion Texas Longhorns in the season opening weekend. USD has since gone on to defeat 
seven pitchers on the Roger Clemens Award Watch List, registered a series win against the University of Houston who is 
currently ranked I Ith in the latest Collegiate Baseball poll , and has chalked up wins against Vanderbilt, Kansas and 
Washington. USD has also posted a 5-4 record against ranked opponents and only lost two non-conference series and bolster 
the 10th-toughest non-conference schedule in the nation. The Toreros will hope that this will be a strong enough case for the 
selection committee to allow the Toreros a place among the field of 64. 
HILL REACHES COACHING MILESTONE: San Diego head coach Rich Hill achieved a coaching milestone this past 
weekend as became only the third skipper in the history of the WCC to eclipse the 200 conference win mark. Hill has posted 
20 I career- WCC wins during his tenure's at both San Francisco and San Diego. Hill also has also approaching another 
milestone, win No. 600. He is currently two wins shy of that at 598, during his tenure's at Cal Lutheran, San Francisco and 
San Diego. 
SCOUTING THE HIGHLANDERS: UC Riverside enters the week with a 26-21 overall record after winning two-of-three 
against Cal State Northridge this past weekend. The Toreros and Highlanders have a long-standing history that dates back to 
the Division II days with UCR holding the all-time edge at 30-26-1 and UCR holds a one game edge in the Division I match 
ups . UCR is led offensively by Brett Bigler who is hitting a team-best .364 with a team-leading 64 hits, four triples, has 10 
doubles and 29 RBI. James Simmons leads the pitching rotation for the Highlanders as he is bolstering a record of 8-4 with a 
team-leading ERA of 3.06. Riverside is under the direction of second-year head coach Doug Smith who has posted a 54-48 
record during his tenure as head coach at UCR. 
LAST TIME OUT: San Diego posted a 2-2 record this past week, dropping a 10-6 contest to Cal State Northridge on 
Tuesday, then dropping a 7-5 contest on Friday to Gonzaga before bouncing back with a 11-7 win against the Zags on 
Saturday and a 14-4 pounding to the Bulldogs on Sunday. The Toreros and Matadors played an up and down game with 
CSUN eventually taking a 10-3 lead heading in to the ninth inning. USO then scored three runs and had the bases loaded with 
one out, but could not push across another run. Friday the Toreros found themselves in control of the game leading 5-1 
heading into the ninth inning, then Gonzaga scored six unanswered runs to win the game. The Toreros bounced back on 
Saturday as the USD offense exploded for 11 runs led by Keoni Ruth's 3-for-3 two RBI performance. On Sunday, the Toreros 
jumped out to a huge 10-0 lead and never looked back as they recorded 17 hits in the 14-4 win. Senior Ryan Lilly, playing in 
his final game at Cunningham Stadium, led the offense going 5-for-5 with three RBI, two doubles and three runs scored. 
TORERO SKIPPER Rich Hill: San Diego's Rich Hill has built the USD Toreros into one of the most successful Division I 
baseball programs on the West Coast. The 2006 spring season will be Hill's 19th year as a head coach at the collegiate level, 
and eighth at USD, having enjoyed 15 winning seasons in 18 years . Since taking over at USD in 1999, Hill has been 
remarkable in leading the Toreros to seven consecutive winning campaigns, rewriting the school record book en route to 
claiming back-to-back West Coast Conference Championship titles in 2002 and 2003. Under his leadership San Diego has 
averaged 33 wins per season, including winning a school record 39 games in 2002, a year in which Hill was honored by his 
peers as the West Coast Conference Coach of the Year. Hill became one of the youngest coaches in collegiate history to 
reach 500 career victories in 2003, taking USD into postseason play for a second consecutive season. 
HIGH FIVE FOR LILLY: Senior Ryan Lilly registered a career-high five hits in Sunday's 14-4 pounding over Gonzaga 
University. Lilly's bat has been red hot for the Toreros ever since hitting back-to-back walk-off singles against Santa Clara 
http://www.cstv.com/printable/schools/cs/sports/m-basebl/stories/051506ade.html?frame=... 5/16/2006 
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two weeks ago. This past week Lilly kept that momentum going as he went 6-for-11 (.545) with three doubles and six RBI , 
including a perfect 5-for-5 three RBI and two doubles performance against Gonzaga this past Sunday. Lilly has moved his 
batting average up to .292 with 54 hits, seven doubles one home run and 32 RBI. 
RUTH'S HOT BAT: Junior second baseman Keoni Ruth continued his hot hand at the plate this past week as he led the 
Toreros offense going 8-for-13 (.615) with one double, one home run , four RBI and five runs scored. Ruth was a huge part of 
the Toreros claiming its final West Coast Conference series of the season against Gonzaga University. On Saturday, Ruth 
went a perfect 3-for-3 at the plate with two RBI, two runs scored and one double. Ruth continued that hot streak on Sunday 
as he went 3-for-4 with two RBI, one home run and three runs scored. Ruth is now leading the team in hitting with a .367 
batting average, is second on the team in hits with 8 I, has 12 doubles, one triple, two home runs and 34 RBI. Ruth is also red 
hot against WCC pitchers as he is hitting an amazing .489 in conference play. 
HE'S BACK: Junior shortstop Steve Singleton appears to have found his swing yet again. Singleton has spent most of the 
season as the leading batter for the Toreros, posting a .400 batting average through the first two and a half months of the 
season, then hit a slump once conference play began. As of late, Singleton has been one of the Toreros leading hitters as he 
turned in another solid week going 8-for-18 (.444) with two doubles, one triple and two RBI. Singleton is second on the team 
in hitting with a .363 batting average, leads the team in hits with 82, is second in doubles with 14, leads the team in triples 
with two, has four home runs and 35 RBI. 
COUCH HAS ANOTHER SOLID DAY: Sophomore right-hander Matt Couch picked up his seventh win of the season in 
Sunday's 14-4 pounding of Gonzaga. Couch came in to throw five innings allowing two runs on four hits while striking out 
five. Couch has now moved his ERA down to 3.35, good for second best on the team, leads the team in innings pitched at 
I 02.0 and has fanned 69 batters on the season. Couch's 102 innings pitched are among the leaders in the nation. 
BUSCHINI SWINGING IT WELL: Junior outfielder Shane Buschini has been swinging the bat well as of late for the 
Toreros. This past week Buschini went 5-for-12 (.417) with three RBI while playing in all four games with two starts. 
Buschini has been in and out of the Toreros line-up lately with starts coming in each of the past two games. 
WCC STRIKEOUT LEADERS: Junior right-hander Josh Butler and freshman left-hander Brian Matusz are one, two in the 
West Coast Conference in terms of total strikeouts. Butler has 88 (7.87 per game) and Matusz is right behind Butler with 87 
(9.43 per game). 
NOTES ON POSITION PLAYERS 
Jose Valerio, FR, lB: Jose Valerio has been making the most of his playing opportunity and has been a huge help for the 
Toreros at first base. He is hitting .267 with four hits and one RBI in seven total appearances this season. 
Keoni Ruth, JR, 2B: Keoni Ruth had another huge week for USD going 8-for-13 with one double, one home run and four 
RBI. Ruth is leading the team in hitting with his .367 batting average and also leads the team in stolen bases with 17. 
Steve Singleton, JR, SS: Steve Singleton continues to be a huge hitting force for the Toreros at the plate. Singleton has been 
hot as of late and this past week he went 8-for-18 with two doubles, one triple and two RBI. Singleton is second on the team 
in batting average at .363 and in doubles with 14. · 
Ryan Lilly, SR, 3B: Ryan Lilly had a huge week for USD offensively going 6-for-11 (.545) with three doubles and six RBI , 
including a 5-for-5, two doubles, three RBI performance in his final game at Cunningham Stadium this past Sunday. 
Kevin Hansen, SO, LF: Kevin Hansen has been seeing time at both left field, and third base this season, and has been a 
huge defensive help for USO making spectacular grabs in the outfield. Offensively he is hitting .267 with 47 hits, four 
doubles and 22 RBI. 
Justin Snyder, SO, CF: Justin Snyder has been a solid force at the plate for USO as of late. Snyder has moved his batting 
average up to .303 with 61 hits, 12 doubles, one triple, two home runs and 29 RBI. 
Shane Buschini, JR, RF: Shane Buschini has moved his batting average up to .283 with 58 hits, has 10 doubles, four home 
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Jordan Abruzzo, JR, C: Jordan Abruzzo had a productive week at the plate this past week for USD going 5-for-14 with one 
double and two RBI. On the season, Abruzzo is hitting .302 with 67 hits, leads the team in doubles with 16, home runs with 
five and RBI with 45. 
2006 GAMETRACKER AVAILABLE: All San Diego baseball home games can be followed via Gametracker on the 
Toreros athletic web site at www.usdtoreros.com. Gametracker is a service of Online College Sports, the official web 
provider for San Diego athletics, and is a real time update of the action. Selected San Diego road games are also available via 
Gametracker. To see if Gametracker is available for a game go to San Diego Events at the top-right of the home page. If 
Gametracker is available there will be a Gametracker link. 
TOREROS TABBED SECOND IN WCC: The Toreros were tabbed to finish second in the West Coast Conference 
according to the preseason WCC coaches poll. USO received two first place votes and 42 points, with the Waves of 
Pepperdine University coming in at 48 points and 6 first place votes . Following USD was San Francisco (34 points), LMU 
(32 points), Gonzaga (26 points), Santa Clara ( 18 points), Saint Mary's (I 6 points) and Portland (8 points). Last season the 
Toreros finished 30-27-1 overall (16-14 in WCC; 2nd place in Coast Division), marking the seventh straight season with 30 
or more victories . 
TOREROS SCHEDULE RANKED 10TH TOUGHEST: The San Diego baseball team has the 10th toughest non-
conference schedule in the nation, as stated by BoydsWorld.com. The Toreros , who open their 2006 slate with a three-game 
home stand against the defending national champions, Texas Longhorns, will play eight games against teams that rank in the 
top-10 for strength of schedule for all games - No. 4 USC (one game), No. 7 Cal State Northridge (two games), No. 8 UC 
Riverside (two games) and No. 9 Georgia (three games). Besides Texas, USD will face one other team in non-conference 
play that appear in Baseball America's Top-20, No. 7 Rice (Mar. 14). Other non-conference opponents include UC Davis 
(three games, Feb. 10-12), Vanderbilt (one game, Feb. 17), Kansas (one game, Feb. 18), UC Irvine (two games, Feb. 21 & 
Apr. 25), Cal Poly (three games, Mar. 3-5), Washington (two games, Mar. 7-8), San Diego State (four games, Mar. 10-12; 
May 2nd), Texas Southern (one game, Mar. 15), Houston (three games, Mar. 17-19), and UNLV (three games, Mar. 24-26). 
WCC FORMAT CHANGE FOR 2006: The West Coast Conference will change its league baseball format and schedule 
beginning in 2006. A one-division format will once again be implemented and the eight institutions will compete in a 21-
game conference season. This new format is a departure from a two-division format, West and Coast, with a 30-game 
conference schedule that has been used in the WCC since the beginning of the 1999 season. Under the one-division, 21-game 
format, each school will play the other seven opponents one time over the course of an eight-week conference season. Each 
team will play seven three-game series, with one week serving as the bye week. The top two finishing teams will play in the 
WCC Championship Series with the regular-season champ serving as series' host. 
USD will close 
regular-season play at 
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Lilly leads USD past Gonzaga 
N ORTH COUNTI' TIMES 
Senior Ryan Lilly had a ca-
reer-high five hits to help the 
University of San Diego base-
ball team beat visiting Gonza-
ga 14-4 on Sunday. 
Lilly had two doubles, 
three RBIs and three runs 
scored for the Toreros (32-22, 
13-8 West Coast Conference). 
Keoni Ruth was 3-for-4 with 
two RBIs and three runs 
scored. 
Sophomore Matt Couch (7-
3) picked up the win, allowing 
two runs on four hits in five 
innings. He also struck out 
five. Jay Bryner (0-2) took the 
loss for Gonzaga (28-23, 9-12), 
allowing three runs on two 
hits in 213 innings. 
LOCAL BRIEFS 
The Toreros' last regular-
season game is at 6 p.m. Tues-
day at UC Riverside. 
SDSU crew 
The San Diego State 
women's rowing team compet-
ed in its final regatta of the 
2006 season at the Pac-10 
Rowing Championships along 
the shores of Lake Natoma in 
Rancho Cordova. 
The Aztecs finished second 
in the second varsity eight pe-
tite final with a time of 7 min-
utes, 3.60 seconds. Oregon 
State (6:58.30) won the race. 
San Diego State finished 
fifth in the varsity eight com-
petition (6:50.34) and third in 
the varsity four (8:17 90). 
240 
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Lilly leads USD past Gonzaga 
I USD's Ryan Lilly went 5-for-5 
and drove in three runs to lead 
the Toreros to a 14-4 West 
Coast Conference victory over 
Gonzaga yesterday at Cunning-
ham Stadium. 
USD (32-22, 13-8 WCC) fin-
, ished conference play in third 
' ,,pJace, two games behind WCC 
co-champions Pepperdine and 
USF. The Waves and Dons will 
meet next week in the best-of-
three WCC championship se-
ries to determine the confer-
ence's automatic berth to the 
1 NCAA tournament. 
ll The Toreros are hoping for 
1 an at-large bid to the &Heam 
1, tournament when the field is 
announced May 29. According 
to boydsworld.com, USD's RPI 
was 54 going into yesterday's 
game. If the Toreros can close 
--"""' lar season with a victo-
ow at UC Riverside, 
could be 
1enough 
I enough to 
s against 
Gonzaga, sen -hander 
Nicholas Cranme as given 
the Senior Day start, then was 
relieved by sophomore Matt 
Couch in the second inning. 
Couch (7-3) limited the Bull-
dogs (28-23, 9-12) to four hits 
and two runs over the next five 
innings to get the win. 
Second baseman Keoni Ruth 
had three hits for the Toreros, 
including his second home run 
of the season, and two RBI. 
Teammate Kevin Hansen ad-
ded two hits and three RBI. 
- KIRK KENNEY 
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LOCAL COLLEGES 
Hill gets 200th wee win 





--1lS.ll. too advantage of 
t:fireeG"'onzaga errors to score 
four unearned runs, two of the 
runs coming in the seventh 
inning to give the Toreros a 
6-4 lead. 
USO (31-22, 12-8) added 
five runs on four hits in the 
eighth inning, made all the 
more important when the 
Bulldogs (28-22, 9-11) rallied 
for three runs in the ninth. 
The win made USD's Rich 
Hill the third WCC coach to 
reach 200 conference victo-
ries. 
The teams conclude the 
three-game series today at 1 
p.m. USD's final regular-sea-
son game is Tuesday at UC 
Riverside. 
The Toreros then must 
wait two weeks before learn-
ing whether they will be invit-
ed to the NCAA tournament. 
ore baseball 
San Diego State right-
ander Bruce Billings pitched 
ven shutout innings in a 
0-5 win over BYU as the Az-
tees salvaged the third game 
f their Mountain West Con-
rence series in Provo, Utah. 
Billings (~3) allowed seven 
hits and struck out six while 
winning his fifth straight deci-
sion. 
BYU rallied for five runs in 
the ninth inning before Brett 
Douglas came in to get the 
final out for the Aztecs (21-34, 
14-8). 
SDSU's Tun O'Brien and 
Curt Mendoza both homered 
againstBYU (2~26, 11-8), and 
teammate Mike Willeford had 
four of the team's 14 hits. 
- KIRK KENNEY 
Track and field 
Freshman Kristin Olafsdot-
tir won the 400-meter hurdles 
in a time of 59.33 seconds and 
finished second in the hep-
tathlon with 5,402 points. She 
was fourth in the 100 hurdles 
(14.08) and placed sixth in the 
long jump (18 feet, 2¼ 
inches) to help San Diego 
State to a fourth-place finish 
at the Mountain West Confer-
ence Outdoor Track and Field 
Championships at BYU. 
The Aztecs registered 121 
team points, finishing behind 
champion BYU (183 points), 
Colorado State (150.50) and 
TCU (144). 
242 
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tJSD collapses in ninth: 
By Kirk Kenne 
STAFF WRITER 
Gonzaga came into 
West Coast Conference 
with one thought in mind. 
"We wanted to spoil their se 
Toreros 
5 
said Gonzaga catc 
Dustin Colclough. 
The Bulldogs did that 
in stunning fashion yes-
terday, scoring six runs in 
the ninth inning for a 7-5 
win over USD at Cunning-
ham Stadium. 
The USD loss, combined with wins 
yesterday by Pepperdine and USf', 
eliminated the Toreros (30-22, 11-8) 
from any chance of playing in the 
wee championship series. 
USO could still tie for the regular-
season title, but Pepperdine and USF 
clinched berths in the best-of-three 
series by virtue of series wins over the 
Toreros. 
With an automatic berth to the 
NCAA tournament now beyond their 
reach, the Toreros must pin their post-
season hopes on getting an at-large 
berth. That means finishing strong in 
the season's final three games. 
'This game can break your heart as 
well as make you jump for joy," said 
USD coach Rich Hill, who challenged 
his team after the game to worry about 
this weekend and let the future take 
care of itself. "We've had some toug 
losses. Our guys have been great at 
(overcoming them) all year." 
USO was three outs away from a 5-1 
victory yesterday when the Bulldogs 
(28-21, 9-10) rallied off relievers Josh 
Romanski and Matt Couch. 
Colclough provided the decisive 
blow with a three-run homer to left 
field off Couch. It came just moments 
after the Toreros intentionally walked 
Gonzaga cleanup hitter Bobby Carl-
son to get to him. 
"I haven't been swinging the bat 
that well, so I figured it would hap-
pen," said Colclough, who had just one 
homer this season to Carlson's eight. 
"I just did my best to get a pitch to hit." 
automatic berth to NCAAs beyond reach , 
243 
/ 
And just like that, a season that 
began with such promise for the Tore-
ros has unraveled almost to the point 
of desperation. 
"Tve never felt like this after a loss," 
said USO catcher Jordan Abmzzo, 
who sat for a time in the dugout with 
his h ad in his hands. "All we qm do is 
stick together. 
"We can't act like our season's 
over." 
Aztecs routed by BYU 
San Diego State's pitching came up 
short for the second straight game at 
BYU, leading to a 12-3 Mountain West 
Conference loss in Provo, Utah. 
SD ·u (20.34, 13-8) took a 2-0 lead in 
the second inning before the Cougars 
(26-25, 11-7) scored nine unanswered 
runs. 
BYU shortstop Marcos Villezcas 
(Montgomery High) homered and 
drove in a game-high four runs. 
Tritons ousted 
UCSD's bid to defend its title in the 
California Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion tournament came to an abrupt 
end with two straight losses in the 
event hosted by Cal State Los Angeles. 
The Tritons (35-24) lost an after-
noon game to Chico State 7-5, then 
stayed on the field on fell 11-9 to Cal 
State Dominguez Hills in an elimina-
tion game. 
SAN DIEGO CUPPING 
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By Kirk Kenney 
STAFF WRITER 
The USD baseball team does 
not have control of its destiny in 
the West Coast Conference, 
but two or three wins in the 
season's final week could still 
position the Toreros to reach 
the postseason. 
USD (30-21, 11-7 WCC) con-
cludes conference play this 
weekend when it plays host to 
Gonzaga (27-21, 8-10) at Cun-
ningham Stadium. 
Pepperdine and USF are one 
game ahead of USD in the 
standings, so even a three-
game sweep against Gonzaga 
does not guarantee the Toreros 
a spot in the wee champion-
ship series. Only the top two 
teams advance to the best-of-
three series. An automatic 
berth to the NCAA Regionals 
goes to the winner. 
Complicating matters for the 
Toreros is that they lost two of 
three games this season to 
both Pepperdine and USF, so 
they lose the tiebreaker if it 
comes down to that with the 
other two teams. 
The scenario for an at-large 
berth to the 64-team NCAA 
tournament appears brighter 
for the Toreros. 
Boydsworld.com, a widely 
referenced site for college base-
ball RPI rankings (the NCAA 
does not reveal the rankings 
during the season), ranks the 
Toreros No. 53 in RPI. USD can 
point to several victories over 
ranked teams - beginning 
with a three-game sweep of 
Texas to open the season - to 
bolster its case. 
Aztecs fall at BYU 
San Diego State's hopes of 
winning the Mountain West 
Conference dimmed last night 
when the Aztecs let an early 
lead get away against BYU in a 
9-5 loss in Provo, Utah. 
SDSU freshman second 
baseman Nick Romero gave 
the Aztecs (20-33, 13-7) a 3-0 
· lead in the first inning with a 
bases-loaded double off Jordan 
Muir, 
BYU (25-25, 10-7) rallied for 
a 4-3 lead through six innings. 
The Aztecs scored twice in the 
seventh to regain the lead, but 
then gave it right back when 
the Cougars scored three times 
off SDSU starting pitcher Justin 
Masterson (6-6) for a 7-5 lead. 
SDSU trails first-place TCU 
by 1 ½ games with two MWC 
games remaining. The Homed 
Frogs conclude the regular sea-
son with a three-game series 
next week at New Mexico, 
SDSU holds the tiebreaker 
edge over TCU (by virtue of 
three wins in four games 
against the Frogs) should the 
teams tie for the regular season 
title. 
UCSDwins 
UCSD took advantage of 
eight errors by host Cal State 
Los Angeles for an 8-4 victory in 
the first round of the California 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 
tournament. 
Jose Navarro (7-3) allowed 
four runs in six innings to get 
the win for the Tritons, who are 
the tournament's defending 
champions. 
The Tritons (35-22) play Chi-
co State today in the double-
elimination tournament. 
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oreros' streak ends 
~ saw its five-game wmrung 
streak co an end in a 1~ non-
conferenc Cal State North-
ridge. 
The Toreros 
through five inning 
away as N orthridge (22-
times over the next thi 
That took the edge off a 
USD rally in the ninth. 
USD freshman Ricardo Pecina (4-4) 
took the loss in relief, allowing three 
runs on four hits over two innings. 
USD concludes play in the West 
Coast Conference when it hosts Gon-
zaga this weekend in a three-game 
series. 
Kirk Kenney: (619) 293-1825; 
kirk.kenney@uniontrib.com 
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USD hammered 
The Cal State Northridge 
baseball team scored runs in 
six different innings, routing 
visitin~ University of §an 
~iega 10-6 in a nonconfer-
ence game. Justin Snyder 
and Steve Singleton each 
had two RBIs for the Toreros 
(30-21), who trailed 10-3 en-
tering the ninth inning. Cal 
State Northridge is 22-23. 
246 
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U9D completes sweep 
USD rallied late for the third 
straight game against Santa Cla-
ra, scoring four runs in the bot-
tom of the eighth inning for a 4-1 
West Coast Conference win and 
a three-game series sweep at 
Cunningham Stadium. 
Santa Clara (26-22, 7-11) 
scored in the top of the eighth to 
make it 1-0. USD (30-20, 11-7) 
responded with consecutive 
doubles by Justin Snyder, Steve 
Singleton and Keoni Ruth to 
take a 2-1 lead. 
USD freshman left-hander 
Josh Romanski (44) got the win 
in relief for the second straight 
day, coming in from right field to 
get the last four outs. 
Aztecs do likewise 
San Diego State completed a 
three-game Mountain West 
Conference sweep at Air Force 
with a 16-2 win over the Falcons 
in a game that was halted by the 
10-run rule after seven innings. 
Lance Zawadzki and Paul Smyth 
each had three RBI for SDSU 
(20-31, 1&6). Bruce Billings (5-3) 
limited Air Force (10.30, 1-15) to , 
four hits over five innings. 
-StandlllfJS 
C'Gnference M GIIIM 
W L W L 
Pepperdine 1Z 6 33 17 
usr 1Z 6 3Z 19 
USD 11 7 30 ZO 
LMU 8 7 Z1 Z7 
Saint Mary's 9 9 Z4 ZZ 
GonzlQI 8 10 Z7 Z1 
Santa Clara 7 11 Z6 ZZ 
Portland Z 13 13 30 
MWC Standings 
C'Gnference M Games 
W L W L 
TCU 14 5 ze z1 
SDSU 13 6 ZO 31 
New Mexico 10 6 Z8 20 
BYU 9 7 Z4 Z4 
Utlb 6 10 Z3 22 
UNLY 6 10 ZO 28 
Air Force 1 15 10 30 
So do the Tritons 
UCSD's Byron Grubman 
(8-4) pitched six shutout innings 
in a 9-6 California Collegiate Ath-
letic Conference victorY over vis-
iting Cal State Monterey Bay 
(1640, 6-30). 
- KIRK KENNt'Y 
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USO sweeps Broncos 
A four-run eighth inning · 
ed thea1tniversity of San Diego 
baseb team to a 4-1 victory 
against visiting Santa Clara to 
give the Toreros (30-20, 11-7 
West Coast Conference) a 
three-game sweep of the Bron-
cos (26-22, 7-11). 
Justin Snyder got things 
started with a double. USD 
then registered back-to-back 
ground-rule doubles by Steve 
Singleton and Keoni Ruth to 
take a 2-1 lead. Jordan Abruz-
zo and Ryan Lilly walked to 
load the bases. A wild pitch 
pushed across the third run of 
the inning. Kevin Hansen 
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It's Lilly to the rescue once again for USO 
By Kirk Kenney 
STAF'F" WRITER 
Bases loaded. Tie game. Santa 
Clara closer Mark Willinsky on 
the mound. 
USD third baseman Ryan Lilly 
- knew exactly what 








home the wffl'ning 
run off Willinsky 
for the second straight day, giv-
ing the Toreros a 10-inning, 8-7 
win over Santa Clara in the West 
Coast Conference game at Cun-
ningham Stadium. 
Friday it was a bouncer over 
the head of shortstop Brody 
Fuerst that brought home the 
winning run in the bottom of the 
ninth. There were no outs in that 
instance, however. 
Yesterday it was a two-out 
grounder up the middle that ap-
peared headed for center field 
before Fuerst ranged far to his 
left to get it 
"I was already in celebration 
mode when I saw him glove it," 
said Lilly. "Then I realized I had 
to kick in the horses and get to 
first base." 
Lilly made it with a step to 
spare and kept on running to-
ward second base, where he was 
swallowed up by his Toreros 
teammates amid a spontaneous 
group hug. 
Santa Clara (26-21, 10-7) 
scored a run in the top of the 10th 
for a 7-6 lead, but the Toreros 
(29-20, 10-7) tied it in the bottom 
of the inning when Jordan Abruz-
zo walked on an outside 3-2 pitch 
with the bases loaded. 
Lilly then ran the count to 3-1 
before getting his hit, which kept 
USD within a game of first place. 
The Toreros are chasing 
Pepperdine and San Francisco 
with four conference games re-
maining. 
Only the top two finishers ad-
vance to the best-of-three wee 
' Championship Series. 
USD freshman left-hander 
Josh Romanski (3-4), whose two-
out, two-run homer made it 6-6 in 
the bottom of the eighth inning, 
got the win in relief. 
It was the 400th Division I vic-
tory for USD coach Rich Hill. 
SAN DIEGO CUPPING 




LIiiy liftsJW2.- again 
For the second consecutive 
game, senior third baseman 
Ryan Lilly lifted the Universi-
ty of San Diego baseball team 
to victory. Tiris time, his walk-
off single in the bottom of the 
10th inning gave USD an 8-7 
decision over Santa Clara. 
On Friday, Lilly's single in 
the ninth made the Toreros a 
7-6 winner over the Broncos. 
Saturday, with USD (29-20, 
10-7 West Coast Conference) 
trailing 7-6 heading into the 
bottom of the 10th, Josh Ro-
manski led off the inning 
with a walk and moved to sec-
ond on Mike Lugo's single 
through the left side. With 
two outs, Keoni Ruth loaded 
the bases with a walk. 
Jordan Abruzzo was able 
to push across the tying run 
on a walk which set the stage 
for Lilly's heroics. 
250 
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UH rallies to win 
USO · ed within a game of first he West Coast Confer , }ying in the bottom of 7-6 win over Santa C 
(2S-20, 9-7) 
collecting five strai 
off closer Mark Willirl beat the Broncos (26-20, -9). Ryan Lilly's single brought in the winning run. 
' 
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By Kirk Kenney 
STAFF WRITER 
The rivalcy between the USD and 
San Diego Stat~ baseball teams does 






USD-SDSU lacks the 
intensity one might ex-
pect from crosstown ri-
vals. And in recent years 
the series has been too 
lopsided to heat things 
up. If USD hasn't owned 
the Aztecs the past five 
years, the Toreros have at least held a 
long-term lease. 





USD's 15-7 nonconference win over 
the Aztecs at Tony Gwynn Stadium. It 
was USD's fourth victory over SDSU 
this season, sixth win in seven games 
and 10th in the past 14 meetings. 
It may have been just the tonic for a 
USD team that had been shut out 
three of its past four games. 
'That's just how baseball is," said 
USD first baseman Daniel Magness, 
who led the Toreros with four hits and 
four RBI. "Our pitching's been great 
all year. It was great to support them 
today. Hopefully, we can carry this 
momentum into the weekend." 
If SDSU (17-31) had anything going 
for it last night, it was the fact that 
USD (27-20) was just 1-5 on Tuesdays, 
including being no-hit last week at UC 
Irvine. 
USD scored four runs in the first 
inning off SDSU starting pitcher Mark 
Triolo (1-2). 
So much for that. 
Not to say those in the stands were 
stifling yawns, but a pair of the fans 
sitting three rows behind the SDSU 
dugout were reading books by the 
second inning. One section away a fan 
had his head buried in a newspaper 
while another sitting behind home 
plate scrolled aimlessly through the 
menu on his cell phone. 
USD expanded its lead to 6-0 in the 
fourth inning, but then the Aztecs ral-
lied for four runs in the bottom of the 
· Toreros guilty of being too good 
fourth to make a game of it. 
Book marks were placed in books. 
The newspaper was put down. The 
cell phone was put away. 
But just when things were getting 
interesting, the Toreros responded 
with four runs in the fifth to make it 
10-4. 
"It was just one of those Tuesday 
games," said SDSU third baseman 
Tim O'Brien. "Everyone's throwing 
their bullpens and guys come out 
swinging. 
''We put up four and then go back 
out on the field and they put up four. 
It's hard to keep putting up those 
kinds of numbers each inning." 
SDSU got a run back in the bottom 
of the fifth, but the Aztecs left the 
bases loaded. SDSU added another 
run in the sixth, but left two runners 
on base. 
And again, just as the plot thick-
ened, USD answered with five runs 
over the final three innings. 
The teams resume conference play 
this weekend, with SDSU heading to 
Air Force for a three-game Mountain 
West Conference series while USD 
plays host to Santa Clara in a three-
game West Coast Conference series. 
Kirk Kenney: (619) 293-1825; 
kirk.kenney@uniontrib.com 
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INSIDE 
TheS ase all team defeats 
SDSU 15· 7 in a nonconference 
game at Tony Gwynn Stadium. DS 
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Aztecs victimized 
by the suddenly 
lively USD bats 
MIKE SULLIVAN 
STAFF WRITER 
SAN DIEGO - The bats 
were devoid of hits last week 
when the University of San 
Diego baseball team took 
the field. The Toreros were 
no-hit by UC Irvine and 
blanked in back-to-back 
games by the University of 
San Francisco. 
Then this week began, 
-




ing off the aluminum and 
landing all over the field. 
That was certainly the case 
Tuesday night in USD's 15-7 
victory over San Diego State 
before 546 fans at Tony 
Gwynn Stadium. 
The Toreros had 18 hits in 
the victory, following up a 
17-hit showing Sunday. 
"First of all, that's base-
ball," said Toreros coach 
Rich Hill, explaining the un-
explainable. "Secondly, we 
faced three nasty left-hand-
ed pitchers last week and 
that had more to do with it 
than anything else. 
"On Sunday, our guys 
came out ready to play. Obvi-
ously, tonight, we were ready 
to play too." 
There's no disputing that 
after the Toreros improved 
to 27-20, including a 4-0 
mark this season against the 
Aztecs. 
The Toreros set the tone 
with a four-run first inning 
and led comfortably for 
much of the game. 
Junior first baseman 
Daniel Magness was one of 
five Toreros to have a multi-
ple-hit game. Magness was 4-
of-6 with four RBIs against 
the Azte 
has no solid 
the sudden offen 
around. 
"That's crazy, and that's 
just how baseball is," Mag-
ness said. "You have your 
ups and downs and try to 
stay as consistent as possi-
ble. Sunday in San Francis-
co, we really busted out in a 
big way. Today, the hitters 
met and Coach Hill chal-
lenged us as hitters to step it 
up and give our great pitch-
ing staff support, and that's 
what we did today." 
The Toreros built an early 
6-0 lead, scoring four runs in 
the first and two in the 
fourth. Magness' two-run sin-
gle highlighted the Toreros' 
first-inning outburst. 
The Aztecs, who had 15 
hits, got back into the game 
by scoring four runs in the 
fourth, with Tim O'Brien's 
two-run double being the 
big blow. 
But USD answered the 
Aztecs' splurge by scoring 
four runs in the top of the 
fifth to take a 10-4 lead. 
Magness, Kevin Hansen, 
Ryan Lilly and Justin Sny-
der all had run-scoring sin-
gles in the inning. 
San Diego State scored 
single runs in the fifth and 
sixth to pull within 10-6 be-
fore USD created distance 
by scoring five runs over the 
final three innings. 
The Toreros feel they are 
in must-win territory as they 
return to West Coast Confer-
ence play on Friday with a 
three-game home series 
against Santa Clara. USD is 
8-7 in WCC play. The Aztecs 
are 10-6 in Mountain West 
Conference play and travel 
to Air Force for three games 
this weekend. 
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Aztecs Drop 15-7 Decision To Crosstown Rival USD 
Toreros defeat SDSU to sweep season series 
May 2, 2006 
SAN DIEGO - The University of San Diego, touched up six San Diego State pitchers for at least one run 
each while Torero staff thwarted an attempted Aztec comeback as USD defeated SDSU, 15-7, Tuesday 
night at Tony Gwynn Stadium. It was the fourth win in four games for the University of San Diego (27-
20) over SDSU (17-31) this season. 
Aztec freshman starting pitcher Mark Triolo was greeted by a four-run outburst by the visitors in the 
opening inning on a double, walk, two singles and an SDSU error. Triolo would go just two innings, 
taking the loss to drop to 1-2 on the season. 
Reliever Mike Koons fared little better, giving up two more runs in the top of the fourth to give the 
Toreros a 6-0 lead. However, the Aztecs mounted a comeback of sorts in the bottom of the inning, 
finally getting to USD starting hurler Anthony Slama. 
In their fourth inning, San Diego State got doubles from Lance Zawadzki, Brock Ungricht, Tim O'Brien 
and Nick Romero plus an RBI single from Paul Smyth as they scored four times to make it a 6-4 contest. 
But that was as close as the home side would get as USD put up four of its own in the fifth inning and 
scored five more times over the final three frames to pull away. 
The Toreros used four pitchers on the night, with freshman Josh Romanski going the final 3.2 innings, 
allowing a run on four hits while striking out five, to pick up the win and improve to 2-4. 
Quentin Berry had three of San Diego State's 15 hits whole Zawadzki, Smyth, Ungricht and Jordan 
Swaydan had two apiece, with Smyth and Tim O'Brien driving in a pair of runs each. 
SDSU will now resume Mountain West Conference play as it travels to Colorado Springs to meet Air 
Force in a three-game series beginning Friday, Mat 5, at 2:00 p.m. (MDT) at Falcon Field. 
San Diego 15, San Diego State 7 
USD 400 240 212 - 15 18 1 
SDS 000 411 010 - 7 15 1 
Slama, Pecina (4), Holzhauer (5 ) , Romanski (6) and Abruzzo 
Tri olo, Koons, (3), Coon (5), Suwyn (5) , Miller (8), Douglas (9) and Swaydan 
W - Romanski (2 - 4) 
L - 0 Triolo (1 - 2) 
Sv - None 
HR - None 
Time - 3:26 
Att. - 546 
/cs--body.html"> Home 
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The Daily Aztec - Heads Up! 




•Baseball vs. USD, 6 p.m. (Tony Gwynn Stadium) 
Thursday: 
•Softball vs. BYU, 5 and 7 p.m. (SDSU Softball Stadium) 
Friday: 
•Baseball at Air Force, 1 p.m. (Colorado Springs, Colo.) 
Saturday: 
•Baseball at Air Force, 11 a.m. (Colorado Springs, Colo.) 
Sunday: 
•Baseball at Air Force, 11 a.m. (Colorado Springs, Colo.) 
•Softball vs. Utah, 1 and 3 p.m. (SDSU Softball Stadium) 
© Copyright 2006 The Daily Aztec 
Page 1 of 1 
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■y Kirk Kenney 
STAP'P' WRITER 
Bruce Billings' struggles are 
apparently behind him. 
San Diego State's junior 
right-hander struck out a ca-
reer-high 12 batters yesterday 
in a S-2 Mountain West Confer-
ence win over TCU at Tony 
Gwynn Stadium. 
Billings, the 2005 MWC 
Pitcher of the Year, looked 
nothing like himself in the sea-
son's early going. He struggled 
with his control in his first few 
sblrts, missed some time on the 
mound with arm discomfort 
and was still searching for his 
first victory two months into 
the season. 
Billings (4-3) struck out sev-
en of the first eight hitters he 
faced yesterday, limiting TCU 
(26-19, 12-4 MWC) to seven 
hits and two runs over eight 
innings. He has now won four 
of his past five decisions. The 
streak began one month ago 
today when Billings beat TCU 
in the MWC preseason tourna-
ment for his first victory. 
SDSU left fielder Paul Smyth 
got things started for the Az,. 
tees (17-30, 10-6) with a solo 
homer in the first inning and 
finished the scoring with a two-
run homer in the eighth. First 
baseman Brock Ungricht's 
third-inning single drove in 
SDSU's other two runs. 
Qoser Adam Simon pitched 
the ninth inning for the Aztecs, 
getting himself into ~ t of a 
base&-loadedjam• · 
ing a run to get • · 
The Aztecs 
rival USD to 
at Tony G 
swept a 
tween 
ning scoreless streak early with 
three first-inning runs at USF. 
That set the tone for a 9-3 West 
Coast Conference victory over 
the Dons. 
Toreros catcher Jordan 
Abruzzo, who had a two-run 
homer in the first, collected 
three hits and four RBI in the 
game. Teammate Keoni Ruth 
had four of USD's 17 hits as the 
Toreros (26-20, S-7 WCC) end-
ed a five-game losing streak. 
USD sophomore right-hand-
er Matt Couch (6-2) limited 
USF (2S-19, 9-6) to seven hits 
and three runs over six innings 
before giving way to freshman 
left-hander Josh Romanski, 
who shut out the Dons without 
a hit over the final three innings 
for his fifth save. 
UCSD routs SFS 
UCSD designated-hitter 
Scott Clement collected a 
game-high three RBI and hit 
his team-leacijng 13th home run 
in the Tritons' 11-2 California 
Collegiate Athletic Conference 
win at San Francisco State. 
Byron Grubman (64) got the 
win for UCSD (30-22, 19-13 
CCM), limiting San Francisco 
State (19-2S-2, S-21-1) to six hits 
and two runs in six innings of 
work. 
IJrll Ill-,: (619) 293-1825; 
USO put an end to its 27-in- klrk.kenney~ uniontrib.com 
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UCI hurler Swanson collects pair of laurels 
BASEBALL: Senior named National Player of the Week and Big West Conference Pitcher 
of the Week after tossing no-no, winning twice. 
(Published: May 1, 2006) 
UC Irvine senior Glenn Swanson, who earlier this month was bumped from the Anteaters' weekend 
rotation, has been named Collegiate Baseball "Louisville Slugger" National Player of the Week and 
Big West Conference Pitcher of the Week for his performance last week. 
Swanson threw the school's first no-hitter since 1972 on April 25, striking out 14 in an 89-pitch 
procession through the University of San Diego lineup that helped produce a 7-0 nonconference 
victory. 
The left-hander out of Morse High in San D 
Sunday at UC Davis to earn his second win in 
ked into the sixth in a nonconference clash 
and improve to 6-4 this season. 
Swanson, the second straight Anteater to win the t 
footsteps -- had posted 17 2/3 consecutive scoreless 
of three runs to Davis in the sixth inning Sunday. 
ds -- following in junior Justin Cassel's 
gs as a starter, before giving up the first 
Swanson's recent hot streak has lowered his earned-run average to 3.05. He has 45 strikeouts in 
59 innings, with just nine walks. 
Swanson has made 10 starts this season and 53 for his career, which ranks third in school annals. 
He trails only Craig Brink (61 starts between 1985 and 1988) and Bob Frishette (56 from 1977 to 
1980). 
Swanson is 22-22 in his UCI career, which he was allowed to extend after being granted a medical 
redshirt last season due to elbow soreness. 
Coach Dave Serrano's Anteaters (28-17) play their only game this week tonight, when UNLV visits 
for a nonconference meeting at 6. 
[ Print Page ] ( Close Window 
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USD softball program making steady progress under young coach 
By Nicole V Toreros rising definitely in a great spot" of eight-month-old Mia. 'That's 
STAF'F' WRITER Entering this weekend's final what softball does. It teaches you 
Under coach Melissa McElvaln, In her homestand against rival Loyola life lessons. It's more than just a 
MelissaMcE fth year after playing at Oklahoma Marymount, the Toreros had a game." 
give it a second ate and Patrick Henry High, the 22-20 record overall and were 8-8 McElvain's first real educa-
when, after having diri- SD softball team has consistently in the Pacific Coast Softball Con- tion in that came at Oklahoma 
ner with her USD softball team, improved the last three years as ference. State, where - as Melissa Turley 
she stepped from the table to a part of the Pacific Coast Softball And while the PCSC champion- - she earned All-Big 12 Confer-
bar just a feet away to put the final Conference. The Toreros entered the ship, and the automatic NCAA ence honors while catching and 
touches on the next day's lineup final weekend of league play with a Regional bid that comes with it, playing second base and achieved 
card. chance to finish as high as second in are out of reach (there is no con- her lifelong goal of playing in the 
McElvain wasn't there long be- the league, which would be the best ference tournament), USD could College World Series, where OSU 
fore the bartender caught her at- finish ever for USO. How USO has still finish as high as second, well finished third. 
tention, asking to see her driver's fared as part of the PCSC: above the fifth-place preseason Now, back in her hometown, 
license. YEAR OVERALL LEAGUE prediction of the league's coaches. McElvain wants that same experi-
"Are you kidding me?" McEl- 2006 23-21 • a-a• It's a sharp contrast to the se- ence for her players at USD, both vain recalled saying. "I obviously niors' first year, which ended with current and future, as she works 
wasn't going to have a beer or 2005 18·24 8·12 an 840 record. to build the Toreros into a legiti-
anything, but just to sit there, he 2004 18-32 5·15 "Talk about going through mate Division I program. 
needed my ID. All my girls were 
2003 8·40 3·15 the ups and downs of building a ''I want the prospective student-just cracking up." program," McElvain said. 'That athletes coming out of San Diego 
A Patrick Henry High grad who • Record does not Include today's was probably one of the toughest to be able to represent USD, be 
played collegiately at Oklahoma regular-season finale against Loyola years of my life." able to go to a Regional Tourna-
State, McElvain was just 23 years Marymount. McElvain, though, remained ment, maybe be able to play in a 
old when USD offered her the focused on her long-term goals. World Series in the future and not 
job of her dreams - coaching strides in the right direction. And her players stood by her side, have to sacrifice academics (or) 
the Toreros softball team as one And those seniors - Erin each year making big improve- leave home," said McElvain, who 
of the youngest NCAA Division I Harmonson, Gina McFarland, ments. also earned all-Big 12 academic 
coaches ever. Sara Mason, Ashlee Nunes and "We made some changes," honors in college. 
It also was her first coaching Marissa Merchain - leave the McFarland said. "We've really got A little piece of McElvain 
position. program knowing they played a a whole new attitude, a winning at- wished that trip to the Regionals 
Even then, McElvain knew major part in the Toreros' prog- titude. It's a complete 180 degrees could have come this year. The 
building a consistent winner from ress. from where we started. We come seniors, though, are on the verge 
a program that had experienced 'The senior class has done a out and expect to win." of leaving without any regrets. 
just limited success in the previ- really good job of staying positive Along the way, McElvain ad- "Our class feels a special con-
ous two decades would be a chal- through some challenging years, mits she has grown probably as nection to her," McFarland admit-
lenge. and it's definitely paying off this much as her players. ted. ''This season has been our 
But in just her fifth year, and year with the success we've had," 'This process has taught me parting gift to her." 
on the verge of graduating her said Harmonson, a pitcher out of patience, arid that helps me in my 
first recruiting class, McElvain, Scripps Ranch High. "We've left daily life," said McElvain, who Nicole Vlf'98S: (619) 293-1390; 
now 'Zl, believes USD is making this team moving forward and off the field is a married mother nicole.vargas@uniontrlb.com 
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PCSC Announces Four Toreros to All-Conference Teams 
Marissa Merchain and Kathleen Bonja make first teain all-conference w a Mason and Gina 
McFarland make second team All-Conference 
May 17, 2006 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - The Pacific Coast Softball Conference a.nti~ lted the All- Conference teams 
Tuesday which included four athletes from the v Marissa Merchain and Kathleen 
Bonja earned PCSC first team All-Conference honors . Teammates Sara Mason and Gina McFarland 
were named PCSC second team All-Conference honors. · 
Merchain was named to the PCSC first team All-Conference list at first base. She finished conference 
play with a .294 batting average hitting 10-for-34. Merchain recorded three doubles, seven RBI, and 
seven runs scored against PCSC opponents. She made more than 20 appearances at first base this past 
season and led the team in overall put outs with 227. Her .991 fielding percentage helped lead the 
Toreros to a stellar finish in their 2006 campaign. 
Bonja was named to the PCSC first team All-Confere starting at third base for all 20 conference games. 
Bonja finished conference play with a .343 batting average hitting 23-for-67, recording three doubles, 
eight RBI, and 10 runs scored. She assisted in eight double plays defensively through out the season, 
with 69 total put-outs, and finished with a .973 fielding percentage. ... 
Mason was named as the catcher for the PCSC second team All-Conference. She made 46 starts at 
catcher or the designated player spot for the Toreros. Mason finished conference play with a .321 batting 
average hitting l 8-for-56, with four doubles, one triple, one home run, 10 RBI and 14 runs scored. She 
threw out 13 opponents attempting to steal a base, and finished with a .975 fielding percentage. 
McFarland was named as a pitcher for the PCSC second team All-Conference. She recorded the highest 
conference batting average for the Toreros, .369, hitting 24-for-65, with two doubles, one triple, eight 
RBI and 10 runs scored. She made 10 appearances from the circle during conference play with a 1.83 
ERA and a 4-0 record with wins against Saint Mary's College, Santa Clara University, and Loyola 
Marymount University. She allowed 37 hits, 11 runs, and struck out eight batters in 38.1 innings of 
work. 
The Toreros had their best conference finish in the 2006 campaign at 10-10, good enough for fourth 
place. They reached a major milestone in the softball program as they defeated 18 Division I 
opponents through out the season including Central Florida University, Nevada, and San Jose State. 
/cs--body.html"> Home 
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CCS alumni in college and beyond 
Kyle Woodruff, baseball: The College of San Mateo standout out of Leland finished the regular season as one of three 
pitchers statewide with 10 wins or more and no losses. The sophomore right-hander suffered his only loss in the playoffs, 
but went out strong, pitching a five-hitter Saturday against defending state champ Santa Rosa, during the Bulldogs' 4-3 
Northern California first-round loss. Woodruff (6-foot-6, 215 pounds) finished 11-1 with a 3.11 ERA, five complete games 
and 104 innings pitched. A 35th-round pick by the Houston Astros in the 2004 amateur draft, Woodruff is hoping to get 
drafted again, but also has several four-year college options. 
Christina Hardeman, track and field: The senior from Wilcox High and De Anza College helped Arizona State 
first Pacific-10 Conference title . Hardeman was fourth in the 400 meters (53.29) and ran the second leg on th 
Devils' second-place 4x400 relay team (3:33 .23). 
Chris Chisam, track and field: The UC-Davis junior out of St. Francis won the NCAA Independent ja 
schools moving up from Division II to Division I competition. Chisam's winning toss of 217-0 was on 
records he set, along with a 159-2 discus throw that placed him second. 
Virginia Fritsch, softball: A three-sport standout at Los Gatos, Fritsch hit .286 for the Unjyersjty of San Dieqlili The 
junior transfer from Harvard hit two home runs with 20 RBIs. 
Robert Jennings, track and field: The sophomore from Westmont finished second in the discus at the Big West 
championships (180-10) to help Long Beach State to its first conference title in 30 years . 
, '• 21)[11) Merc111yNcws.com and wire s-,n,,cc sources. All Righls Reserved 
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Toraro's coach y heroine stuff to girl Pats 
by Don Norton McEI m who five years ago and 40 overall f
inish in 2003 to a grad Erin Harmonson who re-
Should anyone wonder why took over as head coach of the 
23-21 mark this year. She's also inforces the fact that the USD 
Damon Shaffer's Patrick Henry ~Toreros women's softba
ll looking to graduating her first re0 team's hard work has paid off. 
girl softballers are battling the team. 
cruiting class this year, probably 
way they are for the Eastern 
with some reservations. The Toreros were to enter their 
League title, it could be they As such, the now 27-year ol
d final week of the Pacific Coast 
have a heroine type to look is working on a success story t
o "I believe that we're making Conference this week harbor-
up to. be admired. 
good moves in the right direc- ing hopes of a second place · 
tion," she recently said. This finish in league. It would be 
True, this year, there's·Henry A Henry graduate who went y
ear's senior class, she said, their best finish since the start 
ac~ pitcher Donna Kerr but on to play at Oklahoma
 State, "has done a fantastic job of ~tay- of softball play at the Linda 
across town, there's perhaps McElvain took over the
 USD ing positive through some very Vista area school. 
someone else to admire. program five years ago. Sh
e difficult years," she said. "It has 
She's Henry graduate Melissa moved the Toreros from an 8 
definitely paid off this year." Up until this year, the team 
would be down overall, 18-32 
An interesting point, lo- in 2004, 18-24 the next year. 
OFF THE WALL SLAPSTIX 
cal team wise , lies in the It was the same in league play 
fact that at least one of starting with a lowly 3-15 run 
Evolution has developed 
those graduating seniors is but so far this year breaking 
man to such a high "When I eventually met Mr. 
a graduate of an opposition even. 
degree that he builds Right I had no idea that his 
high school , this year one 
zoos to keep his first name was Always." 
o f the Patriots ' rivals in the It's the kind of local image 
ancestors in cages. - Rita Rudner 
race for the Eastern League and a head coach 's rise that 
championship. area school players may well 
She's Scripps Ranch High look up to. 
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USD's Ysern advances in NCAAs .. 
NORTH COUNTY T IM& 
The University of San 
Diego's Pierrick Ysern ad-
vanced to the second round 
of the NCAA men's tennis 
singles championships on 
Wednesday with a 6-3, 6-3 
victory over Jerry Makowski 
of Texas A&M at Palo Alto. 
Ysern, ranked No. 42 in 
the nation, will face either 
Adrian Prpic of Texas Tech or 
Alabama's Joseph Jung in to-
day's second round at Stan-
ford University. Earlier in the 
season, Y sem defeated Prpic 
6-3, 6-2 as the Toreros beat 
the Red Raiders. 
'1He played well," Toreros 
coach Tom Hagedorn said. 
"First rounds are always 
tricky. He used his forehand 
and his serve and played 
good tennis." 
Makowski was ranked 
12th nationally before his 
loss to Y sem. 
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.. , 11411 
's Murphy eliminated 
USD ----.. Emma Mur-
phy°w'as t ?f the 
NCAAw 
gles champ1 
ping a 6-3, 6-2 decis 
Clemson's Federica v 
Adrichem at Palo Alto. 
Murphy, a four-time All-
West Coast Conference first-
team selection and two-time 
WCC player of the year, fin. 
ished the season with a 13-3 
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' Pienick Ysem, ranked 42nd national-
ly, a v the second round of the NCAA 
Champi< defeating No. 12 Jeny Ma-
kowski o 6-3, 6-3. No. 41 Emma 
Murphy of her first-round match 
to Federica van Clemson 6-3, 6-2. 
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SDSU, USD in tennis regional 
UNION·TRIBUNE 
San Diego State's wo 
tennis team and USD's men 
team are at the same site, 
Pepperdine, this weekend with 
the same ambition - getting 
through one of the 16 NCAA 
Division I Regional Tennis 
Championships. 
The Aztecs women today at 3 
p.m. are to oppose UClA, with 
the winner tomorrow to oppose 
the winner of a Pepperdine-
Wichita State match. 
The Toreros men, mean-
e, have an apparently de-
g draw. They tomorrow 
ge TCU, winner of 
untain West Con-
ations at the 
Barnes s Center, and if 
they get pas the Homed Frogs 
they Sunday likely would be 
matched against host 
Pepperdine. The Waves, who 
hold a No. 2 ranking by the 
Intercollegiate Tennis Associa-
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They have a "Big D 
tennis, too, and San 
women's team and US s men's team 
yesterday were ass\gned partners. 
As an at-large entry, the Aztecs 
women (1&-8) drew UCIA as an open-
ing opponent in a four-team NCAA 
Regional competition beginning May 
12 at Pepperdine. The other match 
there is between the host Waves, the 
No. 13 national seeds, and Wichita 
State. 
USD's men, also an at-large choice, 
' also are bound for Pepperdine. On 
May 13, the Toreros (15-6) have TCU 
as an opening opponenL Pepperdine, 
ranked No. 2 by the Intercollegiate 
!ennis Association (beh1/Id Georgia), 
1s to oppose Montana m the other 
regional match at this site. 
There are 16 regionals for men and 
16 for women. Wmners advance to the 
USD's men 
AA berths 
Division I NCAA Championships at 
Stanford, beginning May 22 for wom-
en and May 24 for men. 
The SDSU women have not op-
posed UCLA, ranked No. 19 by the 
ITA The Aztecs are ranked No. 32. 
'This is what we aim for," said 
SDSU women's coach Peter Mattera 
of gaining the final 64. "It's the cherry 
on top of the sundae. It's very exciting 
to us to be going on, and we like the 
fact that the site is close because our 
finals are to start on May 11." 
In the women's field, the No. 1 seed 
is Stanford, winner of 40 consecutive 
dual matches. The Stanford squad in-
cludes Amber Liu of La Mesa, twice an 
NCAA singles champlon. After 
Stanford in the seedings come, in or-
der, Notre Dame, USC and Florida. 
Georgia is the No. 1 men's seed, ahead 
of Pepperdine, Texas and Duke. 
- JERRY MAGEE 
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SD tennis honors 
University of San Diego 
men's tennis player Ryo 
Sekiguchi was named the 
West Coast Conference fresh-
man of the year. 
The Toreros' Pierrick 
Ysern was a first-team pick 
in singles, while Ysern and 
Thomas Liversage were 
named to the first team in 
doubles. Liversage and Oscar 
Plotnik were second-team se-
lections in singles. 
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u~o·, urpby h n selected to partici-pate in the NCAA Division I women's singles tourna-
ment that begins May 23 at Stanford. USD's Pierrick Yaem and Thomas Liver-sage have been selected to compete in the men's tour-nament. Ysem will compete in singles and doubles. Liv-ersage will be his doubles partner. 
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D tennis players honored 
University of San Diego, women's tennis players Em-
ma Murphy and Lauren Perl, 
a Torrey Pines High alumna, 
were both named to the All-
West Coast Conference first 
team. 
Murphy, the Toreros' No. 1 
singles player, was honored 
for the fourth consecutive sea-
son. The two-time WCC player 
of the year, who finished the 
regular season ranked No. 42 
in the nation, is 13-2. 
Perl and Murphy received 
All-WCC doubles first-team 
honors for the second year in 
a row. The duo is ranked No. 
37 in the nation with a 9-4 
overall record. 
The Toreros' Jenny Brown, 
a senior, was named to the 
All-WCC singles second 
team. Brown is 10-5 at USD's 
No. 2 singles slot. 
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at Sunriver Resort 
re. Both teams 
ard the bottom of 
t the NCAA Division 
est Regionals, which 
eld the past three days 
mni Tucson National Golf 
lub in Tucson, Ariz. 
SD Union Tribune swater 
Golf 
Neither SDSU nor J.ISD.will 
move on to the NCAA Division 
I Men's Championships from 
May 31 to June 3 at the Cros-
SDSU finished tied with 
Houston for 17th place with a 
2-under 862, and USD finished 
25th at 28-over 892. 
Arizona and Florida tied 
for first, both finishing at 37-tli-
der 827. 
Aaron Goldberg and David 
Palm led SDSU, each finishing 
tied for 46th with a 2-under 
score of 214. SDSU's Andrew 
Scott finished at even-par 216 
while two USD players -
Mike Barry and Jimmy Harris 
- and Josh Warthen of SDSU 
were all tied for 95th at &over 
222. 
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CAA regionals 
San Diego State's David 
Palm, Andrew Scott and Cory; 
Segall improved their scores by 
a combined four strokes, allow, 
ing the Aztecs to stand 17th 
after the second round of th 
NCAA West Regional at the 
Omni Tucson National Golf 
Club. SDSU shot 1-over 289 fon 
an overall score of 3-over 579. 
Aaron Goldberg is the top Az-
tec at 143 (tied for 48th). US 
is 25th at 593 after shootin·~g"fflll._.""-. 
yesterday. Jimmy Harris is th 
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Aztecs, Toreros in regional 
San Diego State's Aaron 
Goldberg, a La Costa Canyon 
High alumnus, shot a 3-under-
par 69 to tie for 15th place af-
ter the first round of the 
NCAA West Regional at the 
Omni Tucson National Golf 
Club in Tucson, Ariz. 
As a team the Aztecs are in 
18th place. 
The top 10 teams advanc 
to the NCAA Championships 
The University of San Dieg.o 
is in 26th place. The 'l'oreros 
shot a 299, 11 over par. Fresno 
State leads at 8 under par. 
USD senior Luke Antonelli 
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Justin Neerhof Added to Caoching Staff 
Forner USD standout Justin Neerhoffhas been added as ant coach for the 2006 season. 
May 22, 2006 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - The University of San Diegq ead women's soccer coach Ada Greenwood has 
announced the hiring of former USD standout Justin Neerhof to his coaching staff for the 2006 season. 
Neerhof, a 2002 graduate ofUSD, makes his return to his alma mater after a successful professional 
playing career. Neerhof most recently had a three-year stink with the San Diego Seekers of the Major 
Indoor Soccer League from 2003-05, while also coaching at the youth level. Prior to that, he was a 
member of the Figiurense, a 1st Division Club team in Florianopolis, Brazil, and also coached in the 
organizations youth program. After his four-year collegiate career Neerhof served as an assistant coach 
for the USD men's soccer program for one season. 
Neerhofwas a member of the USD men's soccer team from 1998-2001 as a goalkeeper. During his 
senior season he was selected as the West Coast Conference Co-Defender of the Year while posting a 
12-4-1 record and boasting a 0.92 goals-against-average. Also during his senior campaign he posted 
seven shutouts en route to a NSCAA first-team All-Far West Region selection. During his junior season 
he was ranked seventh in the nation in GAA at 0. 73, which is currently the USD all-time single-season 
record. He was also a two-time All-WCC first team selection honoree. 
Neerhof is a member of the Region IV ODP staff and holds his USSF and NSCAA licenses. He 
graduated from USD in 2002 with a bachelor of science degree in psychology. He resides in San Diego. 
Ada Greenwood has 
added former USD 
standout Justin 
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New pact could bring 
USD football bowl bid 
UNION-TRIBUNE 
Successfully defending its Pioneer Football 
League championship this fall would earn ~ -------,,.., 
a trip to the Northeast to participate in the 
inaugural Gridiron Classic postseason gam . 
The PFL and the Northeast Conference yes-
terday announced the signing of a two-year 
agreement for the champions of the leagues. to 
meet in the Gridiron Classic. The 2006 game'.°ts 
scheduled for Nov. 18 and will be hosted by tlte 
NEC champion. The PFL champ gets the 2007 
game. :;· 
In recent seasons the eight-team PFL ljas 
been divided into two four-team divisions, with 
the division champions meeting in a league q"'Oe 
game after the regular season. This year, tt.ift 
PFL is going to a full round-robin schedule'.'.to 
d "thh. ,T etemune e c amp1on. . ~~. 
Other PFL members are Butler, Dayton, 
Davidson, Drake, Jacksonville, Morehead Staie 
and Valparaiso. , 
For football, the NEC consists of Cent',tal 
Connecticut State, Monmouth, Robert Mo~, 
Sacred Heart, St Francis (Pa.), Wagner, Albany 
and Stony Brook. .11 
-HANKWE~H 
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PFL gets a bowl 
If the ~versi~ of ~an 
.DkgQ_Joot teamuplicates 
""'its"'ZmS season with a leagoe 
championship, it will be re-
warded with a bowl game. 
The Pioneer Football 
League and Northeast Con-
ference announced Tuesday 
their league champions will 
meet in the Gridiron Classic 
on Nov. 18 at the NEC cham-
pion's home field. 
The NCAA Division I-AA 
PFL, which includes USD, 
consists of eight schools, while 
the NEC features 11 schools, 
including defending co-cham-
pions Central Connecticut 
State and Stony Brook. 
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10News.com 
Athletes' Postings On New Web Site Concern Coaches 
Students Found Putting 
Personal Information On 
Site 
POSTED: 7:00 pm PDT May 10, 2006 
UPDATED: 4:28 am PDT May 11 , 2006 
SAN DIEGO -- Horror stories of pedophiles using Web 
sites like MySpace to lure children are almost 
commonplace, but young kids and early teens aren't the only 
ones putting themsleves at risk. 
Would you give your cell 
Related To Story 
.Facebook.com, students are giving out their numbers every day. 
Page 1 of 2 
"I'm guilty of postin cell phone number, but I've taken that down knowing what I know now," said 
University of San Diego student Emma Murphy. 
Murphy is a star on the USD women's tennis team and a Facebook.com member. 
While she enjoys keeping in touch with friends through the Web site, Murphy said friends aren't the only 
ones lurking on the Internet. 
"I never thought about employers looking at Web sites like Facebook, checking on details and looking at 
pictures," said Murphy. 
Football player JT Rogan said like many college students some of his teammates were also guilty of 
displaying inappropriate behavior in pictures posted to the web. 
"Pictures of you drinking or holding vodka bottles or being real elaborate with all your partying schemes 
and everything like that -- those don't reflect real well on you or the program," said Rogan. 
Why are Murphy, Rogan and other USD athletes so careful about how they use Facebook? Because early in 
the school year, athletic director Ky Snyder became aware of the site and decided to do some research. 
"What scared me originally was one of the first girls that I saw on it had a photo of herself, a class schedule 
and a cell phone number. She had so much information it frightened me," said Snyder. 
In an e-mail obtained by l0News, Snyder warned USD student athletes about the potential dangers of 
posting personal information on Facebook. 
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While some schools have banned student athletes from the site completely, Snyder simply called for 
common sense, asking his players "not to post any information that might embarass or otherwise cause harm 
to themselves or the university ." 
While no USD athletes were kicked off a team because of inappropriate material on their Facebook sites, 
several football players had to participate in extra workouts as punishment because of what coaches found 
on the web. 
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Bolts host rookie orientation 
Friday,May12,2006 
by Casey Pearce , Chargers.com 
While it's not a formal kickoff to the new campaign , the Chargers will gather this weekend for the first time in 
2006. The rookies, including first-round draft pick Antonio Cromartie, will be at Chargers Park for the entire 
weekend to take part in a rookie orientation. 
The newest Chargers will spend the majority of their weekend in meetings and getting to know their plaY.,._,,""'-
Director of Player Development Arthur Hightower and Director of Security Dick Lewis will also lead the,1Vu"1c, 
through sessions to prepare them for the transition they'll be making to the NFL. They'll also receiv 
course on the Chargers' offensive and defensive systems, and spend some time on the practice fi 
two-day orientation . 
On top of the 15 undrafted free agents that signed with the Chargers following the 2006 NFL 
players will have the opportunity to tryout for the team this weekend. Local products such a iego State's 
Kurt Kahui (linebacker), Taylor Schmidt (guard) and Ricky Sharpe (cornerback) will join Universi ty of San Dieao 
wide receiver Adam Hannula among those trying out at Chargers Park. 
Western Washington wide receiver Andy Olson, Arkansas tight end Jared Hicks, Morehead State cornerback 
Kwesi Williams, Hawaii cornerback Lano Manners, Arizona State cornerback Josh Golden, USC linebacker Collin 
Ashton , New Mexico linebacker Mike Mohoric, Cal-Davis linebacker Nolan DeGraaff, Kentucky defensive end 
Trey Mielsch , and Kansas State defensive end Derek Marso will also get a chance to impress Head Coach Marty 
Schottenheimer and his staff. 
On Monday the rookies will be joined by the veterans as the Chargers take part in their first of 14 Offseason 
Coaching Sessions that will be held over the course of the next five weeks . 
"It's pretty light work, but it's nice just to be out there ," said safety Clinton Hart. "We're all anxious to get a look at 
the new guys and learn some of the new twists the coaches have put in for us." 
Linebacker Carlos Polk has waited nearly a year to get back on the field after suffering an Achilles injury last 
summer. 
"I can 't wait to put that helmet back on and get after it," Polk said . "We've been working hard in the weight room 
and on our own , but there 's nothing like getting back together with your teammates. I've missed that." 
This weekend's orientation is closed to the public. Fans will be able to get their first look at the 2006 Chargers at 
the team's annual Mini Camp on Saturday and Sunday, June 10-11 . 
http: //www.chargers.com/news/headlines/news_200605l 2.htm 5/15/2006 
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Metro League Track and Field: Hassan outlegs state champion 
By Craig Smith 
Seattle Times staff reporter 
On a day when O'Dea and Holy Names once again ran off with Metro League track and field titles, 
the race of the day was the boys 3,200 meters. 
Hale junior Abdi Hassan, a refugee from Somalia, beat defending Class 3A state champion Max 
O'Donoghue-McDonald in a duel of juniors. 
Hassan held off the Seattle Prep runner to win in 9 minutes, 16.55 seconds. O'Donoghue-McDonald, 
who also won last fall's state cross-country title, was clocked in 9:16.96. 
Hassan made his move with 200 meters to go - "I felt good," he said - and built a 5-meter lead that 
O'Donoghue-McDonald nearly closed. 
Hassan didn't feel so good after the race. He was so exhausted he couldn't stand for a couple minutes 
after making his way to the edge of the track. 
O'Dea won its ninth straight league title with 136 ½ points. The Irish had a triple winner in senior 
Reginald Cole, who added the 300-hurdles crown (40.73) and long-jump title (21 feet, 10 inches) to 
the triple-jump medal (44-9) he won Wednesday. 
O'Dea's Gordie Verhovek beat Snipes in the 400 to rep 
Verhovek was challenging Snipes in the 200 when a 
on to finish second in 22.85. 
ampion, with a personal-best 49.84. 
g tightened with 45 meters left. He hung 
"I think it's just a cramp," said Verhovek as he ed out on a training table with ice on the injury. 
He will play football at the University of San Diego. 
Defending 3A state champion Holy Names won its fourth straight league title. One of the feel-good 
stories of the meet was Cleveland finishing fourth with 62 points, one of its best finishes in years. 
Devin Brooks, the Holy Names junior who is the defending state girls champion in the 100 hurdles, 
won the event in 14.06. She added the 100 title in 12.02. Both marks topped anything in the state 
entering this week. 
Notes 
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• Rainier Beach's Attrail Snipes won the boys 100 in 10.8 and the 200 in 22.22. Snipes said he is 
awaiting an SAT score that will determine whether he plays Division I college football at LSU or 
Hawaii or plays at a California community college. 
• Cleveland's Janet Gratton added the 300-hurdles title (48.32) to her long-jump title of Wednesday 
(16-10). Cleveland freshman Oliva Ward won the triple jump (37-9 ½). 
• Holy Names sophomore Chelsea Burns added the 1,600 title (5:18.47) to her crown in the 3,200 
(11 :30.02). 
• Hale's Elise Knutzen won the girls javelin with a good throw of 140-0. 
• Some other good marks were Beach's Sharnay Combs winning the girls 200 in 25.1, teammate 
Dyneeca Adams winning the 400 in 58.94 and Seattle Prep's Olivia Sylvester capturing the 800 in 
2:17.85. 
Craig Smith: 206-464-8279 or csmith@seattletimes.com 
Copyright © 2006 The Seatt le Times Company 
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Voilleyball Bolsters 2006 Roster 
USD adds five to the 2006 roster. 
May 1, 2006 
Page 1 of2 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - The University of San Diego head women's volleyball coach Jennifer Petrie has 
announced the addition of five players to the 2006 volleyball team. Signing National Letters of Intent 
are Torey Ellick, Amy DeGroot and Kayleen Webster. Also joining the Toreros are Jaimarie Sutherland 
and Andrea Csaszi. 
Ellick, a 6-1 middle blocker from San Clemente High School, will enter USD as a freshman in the fall of 
2006. While attending San Clemente high, she helped lead the Tritons volleyball team to a 7-0-1 record 
in the South Coast Conference, and a 10-1-1 overall record. She was twice named first-team All-CIF and 
is currently playing for the Saddleback Valley Volleyball Club. 
DeGroot, a native of French Town, Mont., will enter USD in the fall of 2006 as a freshman. During her 
career at Loyola High School, DeGroot helped her team win the Montana state championship as a senior 
en route to earning a first-team All-State (Class-B) and Super State selections. She was also named the 
state tournament's MVP as a senior. 
Webster comes to USD after a standout career at Sonora High School. While a member of the volleyball 
team she was twice selected to the All-Freeway League team and currently plays for the Golden West 18 
Black club team that is currently ranked third out of 175 teams in Southern Calif. 
Sutherland, a native of Fullerton, Calif., comes to the Toreros after playing one season with the Gauchos 
of UC Santa Barbara. Last season Sutherland appeared in 12 matches recording 13 kills, three service 
aces' and 14 digs. Sutherland was a high school standout at Fullerton High School as she was a three-
time All-CIF division II honoree with a first-tam All-CIF distinction coming in her senior season. 
Csaszi will enter USD as a freshman in the fall of 2006 after a standout career at Rancho Buena Vista 
High School. During her junior and senior campaigns she was selected first-team All-CIF, first-team 
All-North County, and first-team All- All Avocado League. She was selected as the Union Tribune's 
Player of the Month in September of 2005. 
/cs--body.html"> Home 
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Sacramento City College. He later played on a College World Series champion after transferring to LSU . 
2001 Girls Basketball 
Polly Dong went out on top as a senior. The crafty point guard helped give coach Tony Camillucci his first SFL title . 
Sharp-shooting Hanna Cross was the perfect complement to Dong, while Stacy Gallagher-Bolton teamed with 
Brenna Welch to give the Lady Hillmen a great front line. 
"They were a competitive group, they always went hard against each other in practice," Camillucci said. "Polly was 
on a mission her sen ior year and everyone else really followed." 
Gallagher-Bolton went on to a nice career at UC San Diego while '{Velch played her college ball at the University of 
Redlands. Dong landed at the niversit of San Die o, where she recently finished off her senior season. 
1994 Girls Basketball 
This was the third straight SFL title for the Lady Hillmen, a.-.,--wni." Kellie Lewis . She earned a scholarship to 
Boise State University and is currently an assistant coach at sity of Washington . 
1998 Football 
The Hillmen posted a 5-1-1 record in the SFL and tied for the league crown with Roseville for their lone SFL title 
since 1990. Sophomore Keone Kauo sparked the team at running back while senior Eric Garside quarterbacked 
the squad. 
"Anytime you win a championship you've got to do a lot of things right," Placer coach Mike Sabins said . "In the SFL, 
week in and week out you've got to come to play." 
Placer knocked off Merrill West, the No. 3-ranked team in the state, in the opening round of the playoffs before 
losing to Rio Linda in the section semifinals. 
Kauo went on to become Placer's all-time leading rusher before becoming an all-Western Athletic Conference 
defensive back at Nevada. 
1998 Girls Track and Field 
Senior Lindsay Hyatt established herself as perhaps the most decorated athlete in Placer High history in helping 
the Hillgals win the SFL title for the second straight year. 
Hyatt won her fourth straight CIF State title in the 800 meters in '98, tying a state record. She also ran the 400, the 
1600 and anchored the 1600 relay team before going on to stardom at Stanford and the University of Tennessee. 
Melinda Fuller was also a standout for the Hillgals in '98 in the 3200 and went on to run at UC Irvine. 
1993 Boys Basketball 
The Hillmen won their last league title on the hardwood behind a stellar senior class that featured University of Utah 
recruit Jimmy Carroll. Ty Clark, Mike Edwards, Barren Lipsmeyer and Ryan Rivera also started on coach Terry 
Tangney's squad that made it to the Sac-Joaquin Section semifinals. 
Carroll played under Rick Majerus for two years at Utah before transferring to Nevada and going on to a 
professional career. He is now a coach in Auburn and an Auburn Recreation District board member. Edwards went 
on to a college and pro career on the football field and Clark found his way to Asuza Pacific on a basketball 
scholarship. 
2003 Baseball 
Coach Dave Thompson's team made a memorable run to the SFL title in a league that has become one of the 
most competitive in the section . Anchored by pitcher Matt Renfree, hard-hitting Matt Burgard and shortstop/pitcher 
Billy Sinacori, the Hillmen dedicated their season to fallen teammate Hamilton Ball. The team also featured junior 
Kyle Prewitt and sophomore Andy Launier, who are now both in the junior college ranks. 
http://www.aubumjoumal.com/articles/2006/05/12/sports/local_sports/Olsfl.prt 5/15/2006 
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De' Jon Jackson, top Central California guard, 
By Hank Wesch 
STAFF WRITER 
De'Jon Jackson, a 6-2 guard 
from Clovis West High in Fre&-
no who was the Central Califor-
nia Player of the Year, has 
signed a letter of intent to play 
basketball at~ starting next 
season. 
Jackson ave 
and 7.2 rebo 
overall and 25 p: 
in a run through 
offs for a Clovis 
finished 30-3 and \ 
No. 2 in California, 
West and No. 18 in 












ifomia's Mr. Basketball award 
from Cal-Hi Sports that went to 
La Costa Canyon's Chase Bud-
inger. 
In the Southern Regional 
semi.final against La Costa Can-
yon, Jackson scored 33 points 
and defended McDonald's All-
American Budinger in the sec-
ond half of a 12-point Clovis 
West victory. The Golden Ea-
gles won the Division I 
Southern Section title and lost 
in the state final to De La Salle 
despite 18 points from Jackson. 
Jackson chose USD over 
nearby Fresno State and the 
Toreros' West Coast Confer-
ence rivals Saint Mary's and 
Loyola Marymount 
'The players and the coach-
es did it for me," Jackson said of 
the decisive factor in choosing 
USD. ''When I visited there it 
felt like an environment where I 
could spend four years and 
their visit to my home Oast 
month)clinchedit" 
Jackson Joms Brandon 
Dowdy (6-2 wing, Redlands 
East High), Joshua Miller (6-8 
center, Ayala High, Chino 
Hills) and Daniel Fleming (6-8 
forward, Citrus Community 
College) on the USD recruiting 
class of 2006. The Toreros still 
have one scholarship available 
to distribute. 
"Oackson) is an outstanding 
guard, and what I like about 
him is you can't pigeonhole 
him," USD coach Brad Holland 
said. 
Smith opts out 
Guard Travis Smith, who 
came back frpm what was ini-
tially thought to be a career-
ending injury to contribute to 
USD's 18-11 season, is on track 
to graduate this month and will 
pursue a master's degree rath-
er than return next season, Hol-
land said. 
Smith, from Rancho Santa 
Margarita High in Mission Vi~ 
jo, was a starter for much of his 
true freshman season of 
2002-03 in which the Toreros 
won the WCC Tournament and 
signs with,Toteros 
advanced to the NCAAs. Short- . 
ly thereafter, Smith developed a 
nerve condition in his right 
shoulder that severely limited 
his range of motion in the area 
and sidelined him for the next 
two seasons. 
UCSD is No.1 
UCSD has been awarded the 
Cup for overall athletic excel-
lence this school year. UCSD 
won CCM titles in women's 
cross country, women's soccer, 
women's tennis and women's 
track, and was second in 
women's basketball, men's 
track and baseball. 
California Collegiate Athletic Hank Wesch: (619) 293-1853; 
Association Commissioner's hank.wesch@uniontrib.com 
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USD lands guard who took 
team to CIF state title game 
NORTH COUNTY TIMES 
Dejon Jackson of Fresno 
Clovis West High, who helped 
knock out La Costa Canyon 
and Chase Budinger in th 
state boys' basketball p 
offs, has signed a nation 
ter of intent to play fo--'----·-
Uniyersity of San Die&o next 
season. 
Jackson, a 6-foot-2, 190-
pound guard, averaged 18.9 
points and 7..2 rebounds this 
season, leading Clovis West to 
the CIF Southern California 
Regional championship. In 
the regional semifinals, Jack-
son scored 33 points and de-
fended Budinger in the sec-
ond half of the Eagles' 12-
point win. 
He had 18 points in the Ea-
gles' loss to Concord De La 
Salle in the Division I state 
championship game at Sacra-
mento. 
Aztecs' Velasquez honored 
Celena Velasquez, a senior 
pitcher for the San Diego 
State softball team, has been 
named to the ESPN The Mag-
azine/College Sports Informa-
tion Directors of America 
(CoSIDA) Academic All-Dis-
trict VIII team. 
Velasquez, who has a 3.54 
grade-point average in kinesi-
ology at SDSU, is one of three 
pitchers on the district team. 
She is now eligible for Acade-
mic All-America honors 
which will be announced May 
31. 
This season, Velasquez is 9-
5 with a 3.47 ERA for the 
Aztecs (32-13), who advanced 
to the NCAA tournament and 
will face Long Beach State in 
the Los Angeles Regional on 
Friday. 
LOCAL BRIEFS MWC honors BIiiings 
San Diego State right-han-
der Bruce Billings was named 
the Mountain West Confer-
ence's pitcher of the week. 
Billings (6-3) pitched seven 
shutout innings as the Aztecs 
defeated Brigham Young last 
weekend. He gave up only 
seven hits and struck out six. 
Goldberg tops quallflers 
Aaron Goldberg of Carls-
bad shot a 4-under-par 68, ty-
ing Murrieta's Louie Bishop 
for the top slot in regional 
qualifying for the SCGA's Cal-
ifornia Amateur Champi-
onship at the SCGA Golf Club 
in Murrieta. 
Goldberg, Bishop and four 
others - including Bob Er-
ling of Murrieta - advanced 
to the California Amateurs, 
scheduled for June 19-24 at 
Pebble Beach. Erling shot a 
70. 
Surf Dawgs In warm-up 
Heading into their second 
season in the Golden Baseball 
League, the Surf Dawgs will 
play their only exhibition 
game May 26 against the Mili-
tary All-Stars at Tony Gwynn 
Stadium. , 
The game, scheduled for 
7:05 p.m., falls in the middle 
of the Surf Dawgs' spring 
training, which begins Satur-
day and runs through May 31. 
For ticket information, call 
(619) 282-4487. ~ 
A new nest is in the making - The Sacramento Bee Page 1 of 5 
This story is taken from Sports at sacbee.com. 
A new nest is in the making 
University officials remain committed to plans for an 
updated basketball facility 
By John Schumacher -- Bee Staff Writer 
Published 2:15 am PDT Monday, May 15, 2006 
This arena will not be built in Natomas, the railyards or anywhere near the up-and-coming 
downtown waterfront. 
Instead, the idea is to build the long-awaited facility a few hundred yards from the American 
River, next to a football stadium and a parking structure, hoping it becomes a centerpiece 
that draws the community onto an often-overlooked campus. 
The biggest questions are when it will be built, and who will pay for it. 
Sound familiar? 
For all the on-again, off-again talk of a new Kings arena, there's another proposed basketball 
building stirring chatter around town. 
Sacramento State President Alexander Gonzalez announced last month the university arena 
project, estimated to cost $50 million to $60 million, would be separated from plans to 
construct an estimated $9 million football fieldhouse and a projected $63 million to $68 
million recreation, wellness and events center for students, as well as those to spend $32 
million to $36 million renovating Hornet Stadium. 
Some took that as a setback to the university's attempt to build an arena, including some 
students who voted two years ago to pay $110 a semester toward the project. 
Others, including Gonzalez, remain optimistic the facility, which essentially will be privately 
funded and is projected to have 6,000 to 8,000 seats, will become a reality, even if there is 
no official time frame. 
"I've already started talking to people about the arena," he said. "I'm committed. I want to 
move forward ." 
While there is debate over whether the Kings truly nee~ a new arena, it's harder to question 
Sac State's pursuit of a new basketball facility. The men's and women's teams play at the 
Hornets Nest, a 1,200-seat gym that opened in 1955 and is tied for the sixth-smallest arena 
among the NCAA's 333 Division I basketball schools. 
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That makes attracting top recruits virtually impossible. 
"I'm able to talk to certain types of guys and get their attention, but it's just kind of hard to 
pull them in and finish the job," said men's basketball coach Jerome Jenkins, who, in his 
sixth season, posted a 15-15 record, the first time the Hornets have reached .500 since 
joining Division I in 1991-92. 
"When I worked at Eastern Washington, guys driving into Cheney were like, 'Wow, see the 
cows.' But then they saw the arena (6,000-seat Reese Court). It was something extra 
special." 
Women's basketball coach Dan Muscatel! said the lack of an arena can be a deal breaker. 
"Recruiting to our current facility is the number one objection that I try to overcome very, 
very early in the process," he said. "In other words, I'm telling kids, 'If you need a four-sided 
arena with more than 2,000 seats, this isn't the place for you.' 
"When you're recruiting a higher level of student athletes, they want that 'Wow' factor. We 
don't have that. That's what the arena brings to us." 
Young players on campus said they would love to be in· a new arena. 
"It would help us in recruiting a lot because somebody walks into our gym, they see it like a 
high school gym," freshman guard Loren Leath said . "They walk into an 8,000-seat arena, 
they can just imagine themselves playing in it." 
Sacramento State and Portland State are the only schools in the eight-team Big Sky 
Conference - Northern Colorado will become the ninth member in the fall - whose regular 
arenas are not large enough to host the conference tournament. 
"We think it's imperative that they (have one), and I think they do, too," Big Sky 
Commissioner Doug Fullerton said. "We encourage them." 
Athletic director Terry Wanless said he is confident Gonzalez will deliver, calling the arena the 
"final piece of the puzzle" to transform Sacramento State into a destination campus. 
"Obviously, the decision to separate out the projects is a very logical process so we can start 
the building process," Wanless said. "I'm very excited we're going to start with the fieldhouse 
and recreation center. Hopefully that will be a source of encouragement. The arena is not 
just for athletes. It will enhance student life." 
And maybe set up the Hornets for an eventual move to. the Western Athletic Conference, 
whose members include nearby Nevada, Fresno State and San Jose State. Sacramento State 
competes in the WAC in baseball and gymnastics. 
"If you look long -term, the possibility exists," Wanless said. "The university could consider 
elevating the program to the next level. The WAC makes the most sense because of 
geographic location. 
"The WAC isn't going to be interested in an .institution that doesn't have facilities similar to 
other members. Look at what's out there. It's obvious we're deficient." 
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Who will pay for the arena? With student fees now directed primarily toward the recreation 
center, Gonzalez hopes to raise private money and/or find a business partner for the arena . 
And while the $50 million to $60 million price tag is a far cry from the $400 million figure 
mentioned for a new Kings arena, it still is serious money. And finding dollars for sports in 
Sacramento can be a trying task. 
Brian Flajole, tournament director of the Longs Drugs Challenge, searched in vain for a title 
sponsor to replace Longs Drugs when the company opted last fall to move its LPGA 
tournament from Auburn to Danville. 
"The problem they face is like every sports team or organization in this town," Flajole said. 
"You're always trying to go to the same companies and get a slice of the pie. And that pie 
doesn't get any bigger." 
It's often not really a local pie, either, with many visible companies here (Intel, Hewlett-
Packard) headquartered elsewhere. Longs moved the golf tournament to be closer to 
corporate headquarters in Walnut Creek. 
"A lot of decisions on those kinds of dollars, whether donations or sponsorships or whatever, 
are made outside the area," Flajole said . "What you lose a lot of times is the emotional buy-
in. You don't have a guy who lives ther, as a son who goes there." 
There are different ways to financ 
* Gonzaga built the 6,000-s 
$25 million, relying on priv 
rthey Athletic Center, completed in November 2004, for 
tions and a building partner fund. 
* The
1
Universjty of Sap pjego ooened the 5,100-seat, $17 million Jenny Craig Pavilion in 
2000, with Craig providing the majority of the funding. 
* Fresno State plays at the 16,116-seat Save Mart Center, which cost $100 million and 
opened in 2003. Save Mart, corporate sponsorships, private gifts and luxury seat licenses 
helped pay the tab. 
* USC hopes to open the 10,000-seat, $100 million Galen Center, built with private 
donations, in September. 
"Fundraising is always the most interesting part of it," said USD associate athletic director 
John Martin, who said Craig's contribution was "probably two-thirds" of the total cost. 
"It always comes around you kind of overshoot what you're going to do, then draw back." 
USD also used naming rights within the arena, with the fitness center, locker rooms and 
other parts of the building generating more donations. 
Gonzalez hopes he can someday point with pride to an arena at Sac State. He notes he 
raised the required $25 million before student fees kicked in to primarily fund the recreation, 
wellness and events center. While that building could wind up with 2,000 to 3,000 seats, 
Gonzalez said it will not take the place of an arena. 
"If we could build something like 6,000 to 8,000 (seats), that would be really good for the 
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region," he said. 
Gonzalez said reaction to splitting off the arena, which was done to save the practice track 
needed for hosting major events such as the Olympic Trials and NCAA Championships, 
reminded him of a commercial he saw recently where a woman orders a latte and 
immediately asks, "Where's my latte?" 
"It doesn't happen that way," he said. "It takes awhile. We really are moving at light speed 
compared to other projects. 
"This is a part of my track record. Let's see what I can do in the next couple of years." 
BUILDING TREND 
Recently constructed Division I West Coast college basketball arenas: 
JENNY CRAIG PAVILION 
School: University of San Diego 
Capacity: 5,100 Cost: $17 million 
Year opened: 2000 
McCARTHEY ATHLETIC CENTER 
School: Gonzaga 
Capac;ity: 6,000 Cost: $25 mi~lion 
Year opened: 2004 
SAVE MART CENTER 
School: Fresno State 
Capacity: 16,116 Cost : $100 million 




Cost: $100 million 
Set to open: September 2006 
Source: Bee research 
About the writer: 
• The Bee's John Schumacher can be reached at (916) 326-5523 or 
jschumacher@sacbee.com. 
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SAN DIEGO CUPPING 
Star News 
MAY 1 22006 
MEN'S SOCCER 
The National City-based San Diego 
Gauchos men's soccer team will play the 
Fresno Fuego Saturday, May 13, at 
Torero Stadium, starting at 7 p.m. 
292 
-
San Diego Clipping 
Service Inc. 
Carlsbad Magazine 
THE MAVERICKS BASKETBALL TEAM DEFEATED 
' EASTLAKE 85-73 AT THE UNIVERSITY OF S A N 
~ 
DIEGO'S JENNY CRAIG PAVILIO l . 
he Mavericks, gather to show off their CIF Championship t-shirts. 
' 
A young fan shares 
his admiration for his 
local hero . 
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